


THE CORONATION ol TIIEIR MAJESTIES KIM.
GEORGE VI A Ol" KEN KI.IZAUKIII.

The Coronation «'f their \! nt-l was ivlrhralrd «m

May 12th with great P“M,P icpiicaigs m England. Mr
on behalf of ourselves and «»ur Journal In-g in expros

mir sense ol profound loyally to the prison ot their Majesties

and lo the throne ol Vie EmjMrc. Tin- description ni

this magnificent ceremony that wv luw rod m the papas,

especially the article hy Mr. Frtdnck Grubb on •• the Crowning

ot King George” winch appeared in tie ^ Hindu' ol May 24

rentals to us in India, tin vencratoti with which tin Crown is

held by the |nroplc ol England ano the value that is attached hy

them to the ideas which the Crown symbolises. The sentiment

which instinctively ar<i«e in the hearts ot all Englishmen and

which manifested itself on this great occasion is an indication ol

their innate healthy conservatism which ha» been no! a little

responsible for steady and orderly progress in 'their country

and which has kept thrni prop* against the evils o( anarchy and

revolution which haw beset the other countries ol Europe.

Profound loyally to the tlwoite and to the Royal House,

which the commcnscnsc of the Englishman dictates as a rule ol

conduct, keeps him away from that mentality which leads the

citixen in other countries to accept and submit to militarism and

dictatorship.

It has been otlcn remarked-and this is one among the inan>

hall -truths current about our country—tlul loyally to the person

ol a King is a peculiarly oriental trait. Confirmation is sought

for it in the references Hut art found in Indian literature to the

King being the embodiment ol God on earth. Foreign writcis

about India, even assert that it is almost a routed religious

instinct with the Hindu. Hut a careful and critical student ol

ancient Indian literature .rnd history will not lad lo observe that

loyalty to the King has only been regarded in India as a duty

which involves and implies the reciprocal duties of the King

towards his subjects. It may be Hue that veneration for kuag

ship is a dominant characteristic of the Indian mind/ B>« at

must be noted that it is based not on mere instmdf. but on a



II

a.nviclion that sovereignty implies good government which

ui.iiiil.uiis Hit* pun and orderliness scci.ty. The Indian

mind into, always abhorred die idea •< Arajafc.i, a word wltfise

English «'<|iiivukiil i» auaichy. The S.'inud llhagavata say* that

i! was due In the aNi<rtViicc Ai.«pLi llul llie great Usis

i n'It 1 1ed even King Vena on llu lhr< an*. Loyally lias, thcielurc,

More i politic il basis llhin mil it
-«• Mid Ike icCipmdtyuf (In

obligation* nl I Ik* King and lo* -objects i* a ianliii.il element in

die Hindu conception ol il. lienee, it Ims Imil llu Custom Ini

Kings m Ancient IikIi.i at (lie lime •>! llim Osculation In exliihil

llkir feeling* nl li.ve Inwards their subject* in many ways, lor

example, by ginimu* gill', release nl prisoner*, great hmci.it-

liuns like digging •-! lank*. cnitolructiun «d public building* and
temple* and Iniinilalions nl t'liuirfir*—. lealurc w hich is IM <t pro-

inincnlon the ccadun nl CUtNiiiiui ammonim ol King* in

England ami olhei Western crointrin rensin India, at the

pirsent day, Ihe Crown nl England under the IWili-h Killpile

>\iuIh<Iim* I lie txnicnce oi a sliuiig Central Government, I lie

need mr w hich In* iliriy- l»ei n u Il ihrtnighoul Indian history,

lur, whenever lie CVnlr.il Government h.% l*ecn weak, India

has sullar.'d. Xowavlay* |n.«, und.-r lirilith rule, lire policy ol

loo much pruvlnculualKHi md drcenlralication has been con-

deinn.d and l.u -seeing statesmanship among public men in India

lias ulway* hem on the side cd a policy I Ihe maiiileniince nl a

strong Central Government which will |>mnmtr Ihe unity ol

India ami the lecling ol srthdarily aiming its people. In ancient

days too, the mastermind* ot India lave always hinged lot tin

grand conception! id a singV* Kmpcror .4 Inch.. Kalidasa loved

to picture il and Sankara Ik wailed the degeneracy o| Ins days
winch made a .Narvabhauma Ksailriya unknown in Ins limes, and
llie Tamil Soul Appar in one ol hi» Uautihil devotional songs
extolled llie sole sovereignly nl llie whole country* a* onnlerring

Ihe highest material h ippincv* upnu peprde.

The Impeml thn.ru oc England wdl hud an ..hiding place
m llie hearts ol its numcrou. Indian subject* by ils beneficent

influence in securing Ihe c nl.rnienl trcrdoin on India. May
we then lure hope ami lr..*l lhai the Ihronc ol England would
continue in greater degree l«. I«c Ihe *yiab.il «d peace and orderly
progress tliiuughooi Un- Empire ami .d the speedy rndution ol
India into a self-governing dominion!



"Weal lu the people! and #<*1 governance, may the Sove-
reign vouchsafe. To llic sacred coir ami the suiuth custodian of

culture, weal lor ever! and happiness In all 1
'*

fr.ijuhfiy.ih f.inful.iy,uilum

uyayyttut mUrftaa nuihim mahiiuk
|

livbnilnu.iHebhy.jh ihbk.unailu ui/v.iin

ivkah i/iMdildk iukhino bkaiuulu ti"



SANSKRIT LEARNING IN THE CTil.A EMPIRE.

IlY

K. A. XlLAKAN'TlIA SASTKL

Tamil aikMc blamed it* high-water mark under iIh Cola

i’in|K-u>es ui the house .d Vijayaliya. Kn-n the U-ntli 10

llu- close of Ilie lliirieenlli Ihey ruled South India with rir«- dis-

lincliou and bestowed on the country the benefits ..I a strong,

unified and enlightened administration. In those dav» the Cola

empire wan a power «bt>« cuhur.il influence permeated the most

distant lands. Learning and the aits i revived a great impetus,

and the most hrilliant epoch in the political annals U Souther..

India is marked also by splendid achievement* in the realm* ol

literature, philosophy and fine arts.

The culture of this great age was a composite culture, the

result of the interaction through centuries between southern and

m Ml Infn influences, at once Tamil and Sanskritic in its mspiia-

lion, a truly South Imlian thing. And tlierc is nothing unique

in tin'. When two cullnits originally independent, come into

contact, and the* Contact is sustained foi a period sufficiently

long, there always emerge* a new culture which dr..* s sustenance

from both the original cultures and yet pereejJibly dillen. from

them. Such was the result of the further spread of Hindu in-

fluences from South India across the Mac to thr Malay penin-

*u la, the Archipelago and lnd.wCI.uia. And tlierr is no reason

to suppose that III. pt«ev* and the rcs.ilt difllicd at Ml lailirr

stage ol the formation and spread of Hindu culture.

In tlic conscionxKsa <4 the people ol the Cola empire, in

tact, there was ever present a vivid mm* nl the debt they owed

to the Sanskrit language and culture, and tins comes out clearly

in the numerous inscriptions of tli .. Ut4 '<">< 'diking

literary references. Thro.iglK.ut tlic hundred* ol villages which

flourished in the empire, numerous endowments were created for

all kinds of purposes, and several .4 the**- we re cai-uiai ked for Un-

promotion of the study of one Veda o* another, a system of philo-

sophy nr ritual, grammar, rhetoric ami «o mi. and lor the holding

of periodical competition* and the award of prizes for the most

proficient among the competitor*. The exposition in temples of

the Katnayana and Mahabhirata and Puianas of a sectarian

fVol. XI. Tan i.|
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character was also provided (or. Besides these relatively minor

endowments tor the study ol individual subjects in different

centres, their were large-sixed residential colleges, each with teas

ol teachers and scores ol pupils pursuing all the different Vedas

and Sastras simultaneously. The most conspicuous examples ol

such residential colleges in the enjoyment ol considerable endow-
ments were those at Ennayiram, Tiibhuvani and Tirmnukkudal.

There must have been others but we have now no definite know-
ledge ol them.

Everyone knows that the age of the Colas was the golden
age ol Tamil literature, and that the courts ol tlicse emperor* and
their vassal, were adorned hy poets of the first magnitude like

Jayahkondar, 0(|akku!lan, Sckkilai and Kainhan. But it is not

as well known that the same age also witnessed much excellent

work earned on in the realm ol Sanskrit. A great BhSsya on
the Rgveda was composed on the hanks r»I the Kivcrl in the

reign ol the great king P.uantaka I, (907-53 A. D.) also called

Vira C6|a. Madhara, the son i.l Vciila|irya and Sundarl, and
author of this extensive and important work, states expressly that

he lived happily in the C61a country when lie wrote lus work:—
"Jagatimrkavirasya c&lefu nivasan sukhani

|

tiram-iiritya mvaun kAveryA dak^i^am sukhaip||"

and so on. The tradition ol patronising Sanskrit authors
was continued hy the successors ol Parintaka through several

generations. Thus we see that Rajaraja II (1146-70 A. D.)
commissioned a certain Kesavasvami, who was already in

his service, to undertake a work which the monarch had
long had in mind. nr. the compilation, lor the benefit ol

young pupils, ol a lexicon in which words would be arranged in

their alphabetical order lor easy returnee! and their different

meanings expounded. The result was the production ol the

Ndndrlhdrnavautnkjtpa, a work that has fortunately come down
to us in its entirety and may now he read in an excellent edition

by Mahamahopidhyaya T. Ganapati Sistri in the Trivandrum
Sankrit Series. The language in which the king’s command is

reported shows the personal interest ol the monarch in the enter-

prise and its proper execution, and give* u% the same kind ol im-
pression as UmSfXitisiva’s narration ol the circumstances leading

to the composition of the Pcriya Ptndnam in the reign ol Raja-

rajas lather, Kulottunga II, Anapiya. Surely the Cola emperors
lelt like a sage writer ol a later time:

£0Qui#i SsQiffu Ajtmuj
IVoL XI. Parti.]



LINGUISTIC -PRESERVATIONS- IN MALAYALAM.

hv

I- V. Namaswaui Al VAk, U.A., U.L.

(Maharaja's College, ErnaMat*.)

Malaya) mi which in its earliest stages was more allied 1o

what I have denominated Early Middle Tamil tlwn to any other

Dravidian speech, has actively preserved, with the modifications

induced by lapse ol time, in both the lilcraiy and the colloquial

varieties ol modern speech a number of team res which, though

current in the older stages ol Tamil, have disappeared to-day

in many (Ollcqiiiat varieties ol this East Coast speech.

These “prisrrvatiuin" in Mai. are mostly features mirrored

in Early Middle Tamil, tlv ugh tlicre are a lew which may have

to !>o tr.icerl to an earlier stage ol Tamil and marked off as

•'archaisms’
1

ol the West Coast dialect.

The modern Tamil culloquuN with which I have compared

these features of modern Mai. are lbu»< spoken in the districts

ol Trichy and Tanjorc I am told that the Jaffna colloquial has

several peculiarities »*t it- own; hut :•» I have nol yet had the

opportunity of sludying these peculiarities, I have confined my
observations irt thn essay to the colloquial* of Trichy and Tanjore,

which might he said to represent (in a very rough way indeed)

South Indian colloquial Tamil.

The Mai. “preservations” discussed here are alike literary and

colloquial to-day; further, they arc everywhere commonly used

in Malabar.

I have traced the evolution ol these Mai. features elsewhere.

t. r is a valkjuttu according to the Tamil grammatical

tradition [cl. Tol. EL, 19], but in many Tamil-speaking areas it

i*. given the value of a sibilant s when it occurs in initial positions.

Medially, what is represented with the symbol tor short t is also

evaluated as a. The sound uf f in medial «, rt, it [the latter two

groups occurring :u sandhi resultants] and ol / in the group H

j

is

|
\ el. XI, Part i-J
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that of an affricate constituted of an uncxplodcd plosive element

and the sibilant.

In Mai., initial r, medial and j in 8/ are evaluated always

as affricates.

That the affneate value tor r- in initial positions may have

been older at least in a number of native instances is indicated

by (i) the evidence of Tulkippiyam, ( if) the evaluation of t- as

an affricate in other Dravidian languages like Tekigu, (in') the

existence of tl>e affricate value in regional colloquial* ot Tamil

(e.g., in Tmncvclly), (it ) the history of the initial r- of a number

of Tam.— Mai. words corresponding to words with initial t- in

other Dravidian languages like Kannada (and Hiahui), in which

instances one can postulate the palatalisation ot the velar (to a

palatal stop) and then the assentation ot this stop to an affricate

value.

2. The palatal nasal i occurs initially in modem Tamil

colloquial only in adaptation* from Skt. like Myam [Skt.;8dna],

naf.ikaiu (Ski. /id/sriuj and occaMonally iOyam (Skt. nydyo].

The initial 8- ot old native words like AdR, Myir», etc. i*

brought out in Tamil colloquial* to-day only with the value of an

alveolar point-nasal y. Tlie process of change appears to have

started III the colloquial* from at least the Late Middle Tamil

period, inasmuch a* the inscriptions of th-s period have instances

like the fallowing with the bUde-dental n in the stead of 8:

—

•«i ufu [with the blade-dental n foi 8J inSli, 11, p. 121.

uiyazru [ .. ] «n SII, 111, p. 240.

The blade-dental n in initial positions was also gradually

replaced by the point-nasal alveolar n from about this period (see

below). The modern colloquial* have thus come to possess the

alveolar y for 8 initially in these words.

Mai., however, has preserved the old initial 8 ‘'scrupulously"

in words like nttiuju, nJn, Aoyufufua 'Sunday’, tuiin-Hannu ‘day

before yesterday’ [<«>»-8dyr*J, id/., etc. So “popular” has

8- been in Mai. that it shows 8- in 8d;i *1' [Tam. yrdn, ndp] and

fidnruil, nahnal 'we', the Tamil cognates of which do nol have 8-

at any stage.— Further, derivative long 88 was also evolved in the

earliest stages of MaL from older ij and from SkL nj.

Tamil literary 8- in initial positions is to be traced to

different source*:

—

|Vol. XI. Fart L]
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(i) Old native A-. as in uau4", Un, etc. Modern Tamil

colloquial* have replaced it with alveola: 11 , wink Mai. preserve;,

il.

(li) The sandhi meeting ol -ni or -y (ol monosyllables)

with the blade-dental n following, as in ai-H-iQri. This change

is mentioned in Viracoliyam [Candippadalain, I7J and in Nagnul
124. Modern Mai. aflAArn preserve* the old II, while I have

heard only aiij-tjiiru or tiijijOru [with the alveolar pp in these two

last-mentioned instances] in the Tamil colloquial* with which

I am acquainted.

(in) Middle Tamil mscriptional i-A-n<t/*ar4//r< [Sll, III,

p. 269], i- n- Mi/.nii [ifc., HI, p. 254 J
owe their »i (instead ol the

normal blade-denial n) to the same phonetic principle that

underlies the change in (n) abuse.

Neither Tamil noi Mai. preserves this A.

(rv) Sandhi meeting ol p and y, m »»«in Ad lift [Tol. Eh,

H7J. This opti.in.il A is not met with m the present-day speech
ol Mai. or of Tamil.

(r) Adaptation ol Skt. ji-, try - (or ;:)

—

Adpoiam, Adiraw, vie. appear m Old Mai.; to^iay, however,

Skt. / A is “correctly" evaluated by those who know Sanskrit.

Adyirni for Skt. nyOya is. however, quite frequently heard in Mai.

speech.

3. The blade-denial m has always been distinguished trom
the point-nasal alveolar p in Tamil grammatical tradition. The
descriptions of these sounds in Tol. El., 93 and 94 make these

points clear. For the dental m, Sutra 93 refers to the slightly

spread-out character ol the tongnc-blade ("udmipi patnndu")
and to the dental position (/wpimn/np Muirwii^ip"). For the

alveolar p, the bare reference to iinnitta ‘tongue-tip' shows the

"coronal" charadei of the sound.

This distinction is kept up clearly m Mai. pronunciation,

while colloquial Tamil uses the point-nasal alveolar everywhere

except m the group ud.

The tendency to replace the blade-dental hy the alveolar is

already reflected in Middle Tamil colloquial instances like the

lollowmg:

—

twl-ulakkit [Sll, I, p. 113.]

Hoyanarkku [ifc., I, p. 118.J

iVot. XI, Part i.J
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Though literary Tamil, as written to-day, correctly uses the

symbols tor the blade-dental and the alveolar, little difference is

made in the actual evaluation of the two sounds.

In Mai. the distinction has never been forgotten or confused.

Cf. the following observations of the fourteenth-century grammar
Lilitilakam on the subject:—

ilhdiutbhalo'pyailt. tiaUrs lya dautah tIhdnam.
karnnnni In laJd

j
lArdyri nsldrah. nak\rasya murdha. Intra

fihvdgrayfOHiialih.

Mai., in its earliest stages, also developed the long dental

derivative mi from older sounds [(i) old ml (it) old pr i.c., the

group constituted of the alveobr nasal and the alveolar plosive,

(mi) Skt. pi].

4. Tlie long alveolar plosive II is evaluated as a pure alveolar

in both literary and colloquial Mai..' while in the colloquial Tamil
of South India* the tendency to use the long blade-dental plosive

value II has been conspicuous from at hast the period of the com-
mentary on Viracoliyam which [kiriyapadappadalam, 12] refers

lo the ‘'corrupt'' practice of using -//- instead of alveolar II in

instances like olliikkdJ and <ttl*nilam.

In the Tamil colloquuls of South India, the blade-dental II

(sometime* "palatalised" lo u by preceding front vowels) is com-
monly used for the alveolar II in nouns like kdllu, verh-hases like

til-, past Mem* like fill-, third person "irrational" finiles like

djillu, rtccii [<i){t)//m <AyiUu <dytffN.] etc.

5. MaJ. forms like uydatln. mala-y-ollu, Un,-v-all„, „,/<).

t-,illu, etc. have a ‘locative" force with the force of "at", and are
governed by verbs. Such forms are quite common and frequent

1. The dental group -It-, instead of the "correct" alveolar
group, is heard sometimes in Mai. in ellAltilum and m the mass-
colloquial lltinml

|
<ivorn*i«d/J. The long alveolar plosive is.

however, so deep-rooted in Malayati articulation that after the
front vowel i. even the long cerebral It is in regional evaluation
converted into a long alveolar.

2. I learn that till very recently the long alveolar // l=rr in
writmgl and the alveolar group nd [~nr in writing] were evalu-
ated with "correct values in the colloquial of Jaffna.

|Yol. XI. Part i.|
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m lileiature and in the colloquial*. The Mitlu here u> the augment

.all- (appearing in inflexional forms of words with final -am;

cf. Tol. El., 186) transferred by analogy to bases like veyyi I,

IHUla, tern, etc. with which thss augment is normally not

associated.

This analogical transference is not a new one in Mul., how-

ever. Sutras 242, 243. 288. 306. 378 and 403 of Tol. El. refer to

the use of the augment -ntt- in connection with matat, pain, rah,

vin, teytl and irw/ respectively.

In th? connection, I may also mention that hoth the literary

and the colloquial varieties of Mai. use to-day forms afrltn vamm

‘cane inside' puratiii pOyi ‘went outside’, etc. in which the origi-

nal augment -alt - is employed without any other “casal” nr

“post-positional" ending, to denote a locative meaning. Such a

usage (though current in literary Tamil) is foreign to the Tam.

colloquial* that I know of.

ti. The representative of Idl, one of the post -posit ions with

,i seventh cam: force [Tol. CoL,82; Nannfil, 302] is very active in

Mai. to-day (with its vowel shortened at a very early stage) in

(orms like padikkal ‘at or near the gate’, vddil-k-tal, etc.

Modern Tam. colloqual* do not appear to have this post-

position.

7. The use of the augment -in- in the inflexional forms ol

nominal haws, particularly in genitives and datives, has been

“inherited" (With some modifications) from the “parent" speech

of the West Coast, closely allied to Early Middle Tamil.

The modern colloquiah of Tamil generally eschew the use

ol the augment -in- in inflexional positions:—vitfnkku, fii-v-ukbi,

etc.

*. According to ToL E]., 20^ [cf. also Nagnul, 163], the

long demonstratives u and I arc to be met with only in poetry

even in the Tamil of that period, as in d-y-tdai, l.vaymdna.

These long demonstratives are not met with in modern Tamil

colloquials. Even in the literary dialect, they arc rarely employed

to-day.

These long demonstratives have been active in Mai. from

the earliest known stages. Kannada and Telugu also have these

long demonsfratives.

| VoL XI, Pari i.J
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9. The inflexional base inn- ol the second person sing,

pronoun nl, is certainly a very old archaism in the West Coast

speech, since even during the Middle Tamil period hw- luul

begun to exercise dominance in Tamil.

10. The third person "mttonal" plural pronoun <n>ar stands

m Mai. lor “normal plurality”, as well as lor “honorific plurality"

with reference to women. In colloquial Tamil arar has usually

only an honorific value, while real plurality is denoted by avdf

< avargal. Mai. av,ir/>al is exclusively honorific.

11. The inflexional hases unrff., rnoff- 1 ol the uon-ralional

plural urn and mi are still used in Mai., though irttrictcd in

application lo cattle and sometimes to “low-caste" people. The

modern Tamil colloquial* employ only ihlufat, ktugaf in these

contexts.

12. The causatives with the so-called -ri-, -W-, -tft; which

are rare in Jvihgam Tamil but appear numerously in post-Sartgam

literature, are not widely represented in the South Indian

colloquial Tamil speech ol to-day. In the Trichy and Tanjorc

dialects I have heard only a lew like Kdmi ( <Kdnbi ), Icnn,

tarmm.

In Mai., the causatives ol Ibis type with the endings -vi or -i

and -pp- are Irequent and well-rooted in colloquial speech.

13. The characteristic Mai. present tense ending -mifi-

[with the blade-dental mu] is derived ultimately Irom -ipr- cog-

nate with Early Middle Tamil present tense ending -g-iyr-.

But the Tamil present ten** ending used in modern collo-

quial* is -if- or -g-rr-.a variant of -g-inr- [with loss of the nasal ?].

This -g-fr- appears to have gained currency in the late Middle

Tamil period; ami it is mentioned in Viracohyam [Kiriyapadap-

padalam, 4].

14. The adverbial future participles ol the type ol raruvan,

kaftan
[< Aiinmd*; Tain, fcinhin], ami tduppdn are indispensable

in MaL to-day both in literary speech and in the colloquial

dialects.

1. The symbol rr used in the transliteration of Mai. words in

this essay stands for the long alveolar plosive (without any such r-

sound as is incorporated in the evaluation of literary Tamil).

[VoLXI. Part i-|
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In Tamil colloquial*. 1 have heard the type used only in

contexts like nirurtiij ,'ij ?

Tliis type with raff, fpibi bee.line active in the Early Middle

Tamil period and was evolved from syntactic modifications of

original future linitcs and participial nouns. In Mai., the type

has been preserved with different syntactic functions, chief

among these being it* use as a ••purposc
,

'-participlc (in which

respect it displaced tin old inhmtivc participle with the signi-

fication ol “purpose”), while m modem colloquial Tamil the

use ol the type under reference has become limited to rnrrirdff

fV ?, etc.

15. Mai. relative ptrficipfcs ol the type of tyiya, p&dtya

show -y., while colloquial Tamil lias -*i- in •'xfiya, pijitfa,

etc.

The type of difiya was almost exclusive in Saiigam Tamil in

relative participle*; in Early .Middle Tamil both tin* type and that

of Ajnja are met with.

16. Mai colloquial* (*» wcl1 *' Ihe literary speech) employ

the old optative ot the type of ttyla, as a polite second personal

imperative to-day.

I have not heard this type used as a second personal impcra-

live in the Tamil cMloquuN with which I am acquainted.

Used in Sadgam Tamil lot ihiid personal forms, it was asso-

ciated in Middle Tamil with «*thci persons also. Old Mai. used

it for the second and the third persons while New Mai. has con.

verted it into a polite second personal imperative.

17. The use ol ihc verbal nouns with -go or ~kka (corres-

ponding to those with Tamil gat or -kkat) is varied and frequent

in modem Mai. [sec my EMM. p. 87J.

In Tamil colloquial*. I have heard forms like mrttg/u-y-il,

teygai-y-dl, Sgat-y-iff-dl-t, but not the others which Mai. employs

to-day.

t8. The Mai. plural imperatives uf the type ot ctyyin

(<<cvnu). cdupfdg, lunnj. etc. aic used neither in the literary-

dialect ot Tamil nor in its colloquial varieties. The literary

dialect ol Tamil has -miff tor all forms.

|9. The Mai. negative finite of the type ot uyyuvn-tlia,

ceyil-Uhl correspond to fix Middle Tamil type ol ctygi>jr-tl-e>f,

|Vol. XL Pan i.J
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etc. (with the personal endings in Tamil), uyJ-it-en, etc. This

type is not hetird in the Tamil colloquuls with which 1 am

acquainted.

20. The Mai. type ol crjga-j-tila with a future (and in some

contexts an "indeterminate”) force is not represented in the

Tamil colloquial* under reference; but Middle Tamil used collo-

cations like ceygai-j-Mtdv, dgm-y-um undn, dgai-y-illai.

(V.I. XI. Perl i-1



THE NUMBER OK RASAS

HY

V. RaGHavan, M.A., Ph.d.

(Continued front Vol. X, Pt. iv, f. 353.)

V
The Text of the Abhiturrabhdrall on the Santa liata.

In lhi< section, I am presenting the text ol Ihc Ahhmava-

hharati nn the Sinta rao. It would liave been unnecessary to

give this text here, i( the text available in the Gaekw.id Edition

had not been w> error-ridden. The text presented here by me i.i

as corrected with the help of my Profenor, Mm. S. Kuppuswami

Sastriar. I give in the foot-notes the incorrect readings found in

the MS in the Madras Government Oriental MSS Library with

the letter •M and in the Gackwad Edition with Ihc letter

•r,".
1 There arc Mill a lew passages of which completely satisfy-

ing reconstruction has not hern possible. Alter the MS of this

text had been prepared lor the Press Pandit H. Sesha Aiyangar

nl the Kanarese Department of the Madras University placed at

my disposal the readings in two MSS Ol tbe Ahiunavahharati

from Mangiv Koil, which belong to If. II. the Jlyar of Mclkotc.

Some of the readings in these two Mangiv MSS supported Our

reconstructions while many agreed with those found in the

Gaek. Edition. Tw.. of the Mangav readings wire definitely

helpful and these are given, hrs.de>. a lew others, in secondary

foot-notes with the letters ‘A\ ‘If.

It is well known that Heinacandra, who reproducer whole

•actions from Abhinava. helps us a good deal in the task of re-

constructing the text of Ihc Abhinavahharati. The Santa Rasa

section in the Abhinavahharati is to be found, with the omission

of some parts, on p. 68 (text and com.), pp. 80-87 (com.) and

p. 96. (com.) of Hemacandra’s KavyAnnSasana. As pointed out

in the secondary foot-notes, Hcmacandra support* the two

MSngav readings selected by me. towards the close of the

section.

1. Vide Natya Sastra, Gaek. Edn., Vol. I, pp. 333-342.

IVoLXI, Parti.)



arf^R^TR^r

a gaaa tfa asfa, a^M wr^w^aawtffaa i ns

*1^5:—-spa: WR^rfawrarai*: aq*aTwfn«aCT*fa: f^»?I%-

*qq> l a»a wia*f*:w*uaw*f;jHAtfaRa: i arf^ff

’jflrafire’lfaftfti n

a «*»t, wnsrp^qi: aareaira , o^nnsrerifi^r

if* waapnwni i faw Anna mg*nwT*a: a*«*iawrcwrfafa

Ifa gw*? i aars*apiarTa*3 a sm^t» ,j | awa*

*awaa: i aMfTW fft ip* \an>aa*aiirHsfa

aHf satwaia aais^aatfrar famaar 'aw *aig i ‘aram-

wwfsfa aigwia:, jr^aiffTOr^wi^w: ,
^iimtraia

, srarnwaaria-

;ara
;
a ft aaisgavr. aainaua: i gjnupaarsfq ft fa:vtar-

^a^vn^arTTiV.* ^nfatargm^7
1

gras*fa*fa m-
ftaaiwr 8 %n * im'7 a wiftfaVTOwritw nfawraraia

' faaat: 10
I 'i^a qrjiwjiftjaa^r tsaaa 12 **a-

*TBa
A«an*at arm:, wfa g waft i aw sircar gfa n

I. M. and G. rsw % *34:

2. M. M*t*^*af

:

i M. yjffiw i wuftsft

4. G. 5»ri

5. M. ftBT*J3«T4:

6. M. *£rnrftfu:

7. M. W3«TW*

8 M andG. arafiraqrt-

ata:

'*• '*• awarataia: sgf'na^

10. G.

u. c. *a

12 G—jiraalcvr^

A. CKTaan <» «he reading in both the Mangav Mss.

|Vol XI. Part i.l
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irar*^—-'pit 1 jy <TTtq wrr*n»qqq, q*2 qfwrsfa

gwi: «*-rrfa«t*rr^g q gTWT^hir»ff sg^rro* iftr

garasq i qqf q «r*nf^g ^gfafliftiq^qqi rqtT'prc^qTqqr:

•EPIflTZ'inTTt^ 3Tt*TTT4P'T4ia['rojRCl **mqqs^q*iqT*qq:

«Fqif««R nfa iflHi ^jfRrf^T'n ifrqwr, a*n J»rwrm>jR»Rq-

gqqrynqqr faffr: fcftft wsi qnfNii JR q«*qq i qr

qr«ft qqr^T fallfc «3H qufqm^: i qqg R^q- IW-
*n<ft ? ^gRifaqr ft*#? *f«ni i nqr f|—qnhirfqqq^

qr fa**: ««fs»a qq, ipir*qq‘t*Tq*q iawoqrq i wrfqflwtrr-

q^q ^qqqqqiq qfor.4
,

W*qyi qr|fT3«T gfa: **» q «T3^ I

gijtqr q *qTW«nfoqq *iw^ fqqqq' gfqqiqRr Rqqrqq *4114-

<q««rfaqr*qqw»*q' argwwwfJ!7 qtaMqfanft 5Ttri*r-

W3TWIH "*3»Rrfd I WiraiM R?q: f^^irqqqq:'' I

WTqV*Wifipnj*qr *-qrfr«f q: q*q:*° fqrfqWR:, *? qq ft

MIRqj'Rl'mgw*: II

i*«fa q%3¥‘q- qqq«M*» Wrsw" «vT«frftqqqi «»«

jqnqqiq fqqiqHR ft* *qnr I ^Ririnrifog 12 «q rqnrq«qq ?

qgqmftffl qq qrrqqRqsq fqqiqqi8qq*rc:, « qrftimiFf*f : i

faw flftft sir Rqqr^qiqqflfaq'jr itiiqatnn:, «* q nqqfNwq
qjgqiqqi'fi i fqw ft qyi wmk, qqiiq *i*q«Rg!q<ft

;

1. qnr .»<m»i«t«d «I» M- wfr-iqWTq. Unfortunately.

2. M, m H cm acandra's epitome of this

3. M. iqjqrq passage (p. ‘<8. com. 1 docs not

*•• M. qfar: lure ihi» *onJ.

5. M. Pftqq 7. M. and l.—»igwqwmtq

U M. reads f>HMRwqiq fq;o**qq|f.t!

and G fqnRTqmqfq. Both m'*n » G. qr qrgqrfd

little. We must have a word M. *3 straifa.

there to mean nifiwy. All 0. II. Trqff »qq etc.

writers from Bharata explain 10. M.andG Trnptrfqyflq:

Saliva as Manas and theiefore II. M.andG. tqqtqpftfcl

however much un- 12. G. and Hemacandra

couth the word may be. is sug- ^iFqrftaift3

jested as standing here to mean

IVol.Xl. Pan L|
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roiraift a g aaa *rar fafiftia, ft^ra sfa i

‘ fopqra *i»fa«a:
'
(%. fi. RT*a«rftro-v\) aft ft; 'Troraw. i

*3 aaaWTTAa: ^TTW T?*T I aauaTj^g^q —‘TOTO

gnwndyfowixj * (ara^aR

—

'*. ^) rra i
;

g^*p*i iharr tow1
sra girjproj^a' q*wu*a«iifa i

aaia awiiRiaaTO 4 mjii 4rrto qftq?WRPnfRfa a faa*:

**n»fi
;

wpff i
wfaTOft«afTOirarq«»:

a?aa afaTOafaOTrTOrawwiro^afafafwSi arownnaq

,

tott

—

fvr swrsairoa wawram mftfa to

qfwros: toto gaftftft1 8n«rofta: 1

fiflf ^ai5Tl ITOTOCTOI *TOTf^

rto *jra iqf fq^TOj^ii tohri 11

ift aftfaw «q*aw A
MrwTro*a

;
qa* a*a afar*: n

ag faMJimanRi frowns: awiHAig awwnfif* g:anc*a-

Tpnt svamiY wnffc: ftrcqi«RTq^qTOW l afrora fcrww

tfroataaipiw «n»TOF*q 1 ag aa: f«q ? ag taiw faift: ?

« qaar* ? f»fa ft sn^aqTfqHTKqfsnfftrfTOTq
1 g

nnrtHt torr: 1 *wg to Vptow fanft: 1 aarfo aw
w%i<«aina *roi«if*aTsfq a rW wtw ^roroarqnr ^awqrft

3TTTO‘4«i
1 fra aaainamaar raaq fra smiVfq fa*qara $a

wni 1 wawiw^jWTaw g p«mar?TO wnwtaq
; 'fa«-

fn^TRaalani ga«aa 1 amiw Mq: wro'rfa 11

a?w <Ra *«TOqq qro^ f^rffafrorro toj>1 : 1 a q*
^iq-'fi arinn^ varna' i*q>iaaTafTOTaa«TO'. raftar qa aiagi

• Not Patanjali. but Vy*sa 2. M fTORiarfta

in this Rhasya. (AnandWama ' -viiqiTfifta

Edn. p. 20.) i. M. and G. fas m«i>r

1 M. and G. «TW*Fma 4. M.andG.

A. This is read as mai^a «n one of the two Mangav Mss.

Both M. andG. have Hemacandra also reads only

ftoTTO^a. (P- 81. K. Anu v>< )

|VoL XI P»rt LI
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Tfrifl 3FQ^nrrsa wrai i *ni awTCrn'g^niWTW

fwr iftw hi 'stt^t wrftaft i qtri«q—
qsnpftw wrg anamn ww. i

3rrwwq 4| «*g«: *w «w * ftqA II (rfnr. '*-'<*.)

l qa wnafaw q*q<!:, fwM * ftsnna:,

qranfo* q ?»nwq qrofttTO tom:, HrfasTwi*mru«n
^jj’anfaireir:, *wwig ftq*renii{ ‘ftwyg:, *WRr«*q*<rfi arqfa

*nnn: 37F*t*irw, ‘WffwwiPnwauin ftHWflMWi

*it!#P«r*f<{* Tfcrarin# ftwwwn wwmnw wrftw
fJWtrjfrqq I q «RM«? I tir*^« ft fafaHR 7»iwn
gftipwfa ”*Rrrft<rftq mom* q «nq«Rwq wwrq.

mai'a iiJiI)ift+iki«J|f%*i5g«M*MT MjftnraganTftq anwn-

r%aqr«7 i qaaTftjit g fmdv %iwini q«w iqrfaw

ftlM* qw i *w nw WTfawftnqtyqinn;!

qjyiwa 1

1

1 WTftin* wagm c*T»*ii«jT^»wr«rW: 1

1

i qt^qftgwrg

q*r nr ifr qg , '•wH'fciM «tfrriViwrcT*w?,i win n

ww g qigvroqgfaniT arm: *w q* wrgftsa «nfa*

sarg: i f*nri<frqnign<qn«Tq, wwrw q ftPtvT^ qgqfa

q q^r*q II

«nfc» wnft 7 wra—w «ff»*hf<Tniqftft

lift wnm ysr 1 whm q qprraflPRdw 1 vranm
wfaft»SW fqqqftlq 1J «Mq ; ail «W : TUlBt OTTO}* wig i ftqfan

: 1 atwiftiSTTW* fqqwq jft n flftfti"!: fiir: 1

3»i?*fq •iqnrnftftj^wiHfi qf<*fWnftqqfqwYnrft^sq

wnfr 1 q qrw «nOra«n wtftfa qqqwg 1 wirqqi ft; q*rwir-

1. M. and G aim
2. M. and G. msl

i M. and G ftfing

4. M.andG. *T*Pl:

5. M. and G. ^aratin

6. is ommcd in

M. and G.

7 . M. and •». fomiq.

8. M . and G. qftnqqwfft

JT*fcq 3 amvRR*
9. M. and C». tarwai
10. M. and G. jpjnnJ*

11. M. and G. airTr?»

U U iA*.

G. sflif

•

>qfrfftq. era

14. M.audG. airman.

|Vol. XI. Fan i.|
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‘rr: wnfini sfa i hwjm
g wwa^r^fafawHii afanftm: Rirnfl** «qr STuftwr:

mWinraw’ rWra qq mswrrqwiqfafa

awwftwn i ara qq *r**r a gwa i a f? «oggog-

arnvq ?ifiq nnafufa *i«q5i i aa qmnwji^rai i

**w?fa «’4 a 7 nwwnft wt i«n • nrwrwnT^fa *> i

a f? rargw laau'R^w qyw ^fawqtfrRt-

rii«: 10
1 wwwfo wra«fq**i !gRRmwiS3w?>ftqwR faw-

fWtrccg'niWTrafti n

w«*r *i <d% a»n i «*mq a «wfsww*iTfiwr »maH

,

twysg n^iinn ;
acfq § *qfawri*«W 1 'wtfiq-* fawMR.

Vwr 1 -’
1 avi innnirai;i^ wqwiwMfa i * wtwrw-

wwrow 1 ’wimiKcaij
,
w«**nrg

, w^faaaiagwPi, wah'^iw I

tin wnwwwm: ;
« w*ra»R 14 jraar *qqf*s: i af? g « qw

iraw^R Mqfoqft ,
faw*w*R ar aw wffcjrw.'

5
i smftia*

ITOri 1" fwftsf* vfmrtftwrqrRnr;*mfaiag«iwwq: *»
17

»afa i awnfiq q* wrfini tffcwftftw 1*
i «Rr*-

l. M. fasi^ra 1 L M cjjfa^rftmq

2 *1. unrawaat **• *qfawift*W^lqwR

i. M. G. and llcina 12. G. =»fo

candra omit »p?t: 13. M. and G. -nfManft^.

4. M. jf* VHfPl

3. ii. mwPa »*ta: 14. M. and Ci. atan*IM-

O. M. and G. aiaw *an*<A

7. XL and C. omit * 13. M. and G. are;

8. M. and <». VTWK^flPl 16. M. and G. fawyqsiq

9. 11 VfT|%* 17. XL and G. a

10. Cl. itRr IS. M. and G. n>jrfcf*£q

A. llangav renftv: So also Hcmacandra.

l Vol. XI. Fait ••!



ABIIINAVA ASIA

itor ftw, fl’JT q Ji«*T^(<TOnft5iqi qiR9Rf

;
i^yftsft -gsq** wi ^fa-

il*!, iguftsfa
1
*roi«roi i niren ‘93^*ri|flr<if«KfV

(qroqc \. ic) jft i i-Tniwsw ** wrfai: ^9riisi

«KW^ra-4^Tnc^r 5qfd9tftiT9*qfa i i^gunir q* q

’njRqfli^qf.^r’ 93 *1111 : 'injfifinurowireiq 1 V *i*nir-

fcw wm 1 91 «ft qqisiaT «n 1 9991 ft wan: 1 ftwrn

91V wmignssniaq: ;
'Wii^gscna <9T^iisiiwr«jf: 1 ini

qur 9**iftsft qr ‘*«*nHqrqr<^qq ’ jfa, q»ir

1 <ft ^fiqqq , 5>ji 1 9i9€fT4in«r^'is f*i**ft
|ll*r«iw:

sqfqilklfsRl fll'U'lA 91«I«wr
f -w "sir** gg r«i«n: 9*4l

wwftmwi* 1 «w ft 9*nft '^wwfwwr, IJ*8«r*frft-

«g*rcrftftwrc^qn399l*ftft w ? 3?p9ftaft3f four-

*W'* 1 qqng 31159ft' 4 llftH I fflflft 1 *««9W
«raWdroniinm ift iwn^sw q«r99Rfrn«9PreiiV9t

qqiqwniiswfiwiwRf: 1 91 «w 1 <w«r9iiki«Pi «ft*

{IkTk&I r.q,731l^, 9’1 vi91Kci9 II

igjaftissimw: sti 5**^*#**^*^!*?*: 17
1 wfairfai

ft ftqVKft 1* A iifroi, nifti ftiftft: 1 ‘srwr msaq;’

(mu v. r) *«rft ft qiinnni yrniiei unit ayift i 9

I. M. and G. nwif =1

2. G. ftsjH
3. U. and 1 .. vf»ro*l

4. M. and 1 «. roiftfot

5. M.andG. qq&1

13. Tlii* !.ii Ih.iIi in M. ami I i. i* very

«>rrti|rt and suitable cumulation nai
r«r) tlidicall lobe found Unfoiiu*
natch. HcmacandraV epitome «»f

ibi» punlun does m t < uatain 1I1U

pi^u^c. (|>. M.)l lie reference here is

to the Xi>nga ceremony.

14. M. fro****

• J. frai^R
M. andC.

fesq

16. G. afcfm
M.lrtp.

17. M. andG. STf»Rtnq.

0. 1

1

-

7. M. 93*99^ T3TTTI1-

wq...«in,ft ;

,;
. T9irft- ,:

nw (9Tf=r*T) 'ITHi

8. M. and G. additional

9. M. roqtai iPJTSq:

10. M.ftfo

11. M. and G. * ypflFT IflMM**

12. M. and G flfr*R 18- G. and llema. qijftaR

lYul.Xf. l'aili.l

XI 3
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§‘ vifatrovi-
;

qiqioiafqii: I

pi qq qugpqfR^^ 1 wwfesT^ piwiwc «irafil**Rt I

3Ri ^q sn^ff.^qi^r q<iq«iuq p€faqqwftqrq q flwwiiw i

‘ wifinij Jinjra?i • T^.ifeK et<itaftw4

«~qrf«qr '^flriqaiwqrwqpi i «w ft

—

1 wiq^rqqryRT sn«>ii: i

vrftnm ft q ** t*m ft q *%**? H ’ st*

g*rr«a^nqra«^iiq unrrqi fqqiq *t$qq i Pfaw
3i«snr n* qr Pvftfi qwpftft *qqr*i • mmiqwfwi
;qn»i 5if»«i i qft «uni qiqq **T ftfaf q nrifta »wft ?

wrgqqiqqrfrqr a ftft^rVq qg, ft «* q: ? qqqpftwi

nraqqrq*riM i «i»pit qpmmftqf *» qq «q*qi$J* yn'ing-

VSta wq ;qnr»q 'aiH*qrsq;qR i g«sfq ft q q'roq guawnpir-

qq:'*, 'qnqiiqftjl^q qg*i: I >|»jqqqiTrqfa g»wqp*«K-

flfqqufeftqrRw i *q iqnirgireTq «wiq«*qq^ qfftftq

qngq*ro»wqtpqTPR«*w**roqfo i

nsfq *mpfaq: i "wRqr tftririig gf*wfa plq ^ftg q i

qqmsq—

WT* 12 m »5q ^Wisfq ft gqqq n ’ fft i

%q« ' ^rqtr'MRi^rgqqiq q<iq«KT»qqqi««q^q arftraftnrn

JSKft «*q qgftq»qq urjqrqi qrfqqqqrfrqt qqqpftqmft ||

L M. and llema. 3 8. M. and G.

2. M. 9 M
- 3* ft^qsrfkw

3. q is omitted in '4l ,ilq«:

M. and G. G 9*-ft ft q «rfrtw

4 M- •TOTTarq qnvn:
G. and Hcma. <rcsrc£q 10. M.

5. M* g. mnq

•

G- aWWR n - G - sqqpprqm
6. M. rcsnf* 12. M. wjft ^5fq*nft<l
7. M. a and Htma. 13. M. f*

[VoL XI. Part .1
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r: ,
»i»il <(««

^lul2 ira^-r: i R* q^sqq i -'3ra

qw ?irww»i fyin^SN a*sr-jpqq i faqWqqtq

qiiqffaqqRrqi: qs?cqiq i iir2*aa«i sw—
(i9-i i )

sfa i W4r-ifflfl'avnw
*r*n^ *iq qft* q«3».r*c?qMii^7*qqra* riz« iV^st-

fqfi£qffl<y6q i q*q *3q qcifqsqnr i qrsr«R q 5ir^

ms* gR*f ar^i^r wiVrw l^Cfc.29 Ai». l 4) i

ai^fi*Rqi*iiHi<»r*i a^nwira q;gwq ii

arsii g,
‘ l '

3riq*ii5**i< gaarar *u>*qrV (mmo v-q) if*

irconpfjfr 'jam* *i*qra i * «rfw»| 1 «wfe«i q *

qinqf^qqTj: 1 *wt3*hh* ;
* K *rf**wrt g*: angw^rwi;-

j^qfa^vMrgnfn! nmintf* 1* * *rt*rar^ai 51m-

gqfW* 1 *1 »«« *qra«j*ir q'*TTir^w 1 «** 3 *«**•

qrftiit qqrq'rn yqs'ftr* 1 q*ir«q ' *r*»jg n^qr^m'oi

«**f<vq: ’ (qio go v. R«) if* 1 w* Rt f^w^^rTgwqmrq

ifa «'g^q 1 q*r g qT^qroiraTqsguiqTwq:, nrrro wqqtiq-

wq, f(*wi»T?iww qq^T^nqrq w«qrmq g***n 1 ******1-

qrsfq amfwwwqtoHWWirfaiTqf «wAw •, *i*qfrt “ rw

qifa foiftm:
'’

(w»qrq: w. **.<,) ifo 1 ««i v* ***

ir?q«q^:, *tor* <iwf*tmwrq 1 *g «ircfa «

wiwrr: I
T^JH— q*iq’° IWW, *qiqvi g«5qr»ifq«if»Tft w*-

^rcwpvraqqqw 1 afaaM'iiqt'qt*: 1 qqfa q**Rr^ »nwft:

mpm qqi^qgRi^qin'^wr^^a «wr»W2
1

1 fwfcwfa-

«i»ii*qr*itn qq *q**v>*ft riWwi Vqq 11

i- ct: JTirqfa uno{ G. % HiqTmq:

found in M. 9. M. *<qq

2. M. and G. <uriR G.

.1. M. qq qq 10. M. iftq

4. M. fquMlKfq: <;- q%q(g)

5. M f%5TR 11. G. *sT3H«Mift<1®

6. M- sfrqfiquq 12. M.andG. smqRo

G. ^ta'iNi^d: q** 13. M. and G. fqsrflRTfi-

7. M. and G. *Tq

S. M. f5T <3HRTiiH: Mfiwfafa
l

|Yol XI Parti 1
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jtojtpw sttri i W fou**$***5
' wrtorara

^R^q^rnm -
.’ rwsii sirar ain 5ra»>Jira«Rr^

^
s^irft-

qn^nrar* awra i
** *r>hrt 'RT’^i'-

1

.
toW*

i
qr^qwraw-’ '«*» *th-iwto*tfi 5fa i

an *«*•

frarfirarara g*«i>jf*q i ?*ft * TO TO «r*n*wi *

q<TT^raR PIT**** T** 1 ftUTT;a*na 3 *****

norirarliN towfawHT*nfa*T**T^^«^frto’mai «

^qup nq
|
^((rHpmi^RCVVV ^ ** ***r: •?*”*» **lwl'

fqai'"5Ti«^R ‘ A'l} **tpJ

“ wsiotvic *«i*ri ^jfttHh s*r** i

«%* q Vs**** ?TfR «**to II
"

nr\ i 3TrnM-.R*ii«qrni tour: i « ft fcwtftototo i

«nv*T«*fw*$iS3 l**i: ' tftotatowf cqtorfnr: i

apt or* jsjiqfnqiqiMa'i «t***4 iqMRMq'fg'nj^iitosPW-

qTfmfn •» »rt: twhw h*"** i «* *****«&*?—

iiwi«*TiaWiww*nB®ito5*^ : i

Pcitqnvmgq: RT»awi *'« to*: II

torwwr*«3*itotii: *«R 1

«* *< ftOnwnw sn^r^^q* *.* i

gqMfamai* 3 frr^r "* a«Sto 11

jqrftai taimmftwaTOTO 11

^3 to cimqtmftfto *nj5if q vpw, flaw «n: 1

‘fmT'TTIsqqiH. ’ NX*viii.iU) jfq iflfaf KVWI

mifttr ato*** *»*«»* ***«to* a, ft fitfto 1 *n*n-

«*«} 3 tfjrcHwaftftto** ft **to*i *iroiw**

qq^qjqj |r a* qn*JTO|f:
5

1 *3 cw^miqaqw^awrsa-

jh 3 at** *aa*®*ft 1 h«r ,
*nf i^rw2igi^q*aw^‘ 331^3*

qftroen 1 5tp* 3 qi^a gftkin q ;
1

1. There i* a * here In G. fcfllCTq^afa&rq:

M. and G. 5. 31. and G. fR a*r*:

2. >1. and G. 3i*qq 6. M. and G. qiqqfo

3. M- gq.o 7 . II. and G. omit ^

4 > M-

[No'. XI. Part >.\
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feflavor straws *151% fenq 1 >£frog rawqsq-

*n*: «*sr5a q* 1 aqjf q erw *fo waft* awa: $*:, arafaTr* i

fliarwiTW raanw acarfsaaftfir

jnq i_ jURiwifa tfftfc 1
?fl»i«ra! ft; fiww :

3

1

ftflifrira tht wMnKftV 1 jTf qqi*q rRW qqfaqflw-
n^ivrai^iwT:* 1 3r;j«iqrfwn awsmn»qftiftfwqn
<f4 11

nqqrwftrsw ^Tm:?nw—iqqHiqrftfc: ’nqrcrarftft-

*q*4* vpmvi fqrerf*«acw^o^*ir«qMfaan<qa-

m b B-tag qaiftj iqtjftg wraftfwfq «$ffl-

wmrsqqiiifft »n*njia ^q*5^m<q« :
fl*R35:*i3ftftto

qqqTSFqwmwft^qft* wqranniOTiYqt orarroqr ftwnrra
wag^niwTift* rofaitv froi *fir 11

"qn qnr:
f ywqqffnwi OTmwfci *r f*ror^q

TWirWRl I
aq tnr*K«»«V *fa '^qraiaa-qr W¥*qifaqq

wmypn 1 «r*i«rra Qwm 1 arriurwrAc:

«*r »« fft wnr 1 «ftr vftqf: 1 * q ufl r.gmnn-

qftq q’lawft 1 aarft araw roifaiftt w?:
10 «a A fw*i^:,

gqfc
B finma raV, wpwft:' waft qif: vrinfre qa 1

M
q«i f«wj

gaiaiaft ww 1 q^* '->n*xtjV*w dtaww flfqrq’ir^

wfateiw, fi« m **\ ar *pqq riw*Ri«i 1 qa *miafo

aiaafaPni” (/.•&? toalmUi J

)

1. M.andG. infa
2. G waraia:

X M. and G. njf«Mi*<«a

4. C. 3i>,ft

5. M. »pi ?^rf aaaaaq.

G. twiwiwth
6 . M. qq^gcwT*

7. M. <*rh*

*. M. and G. jjq ft

'>. >1. ana:

apia^:]

10. M. ami G. «?V*
favna:

11. M. v,nfqm :

'•- vmaro:
12. M. and G. iwtmftro

A. Both the Manga* and Ilona, read qq which it

belter thanjft^r*ft or qr*t <rn(f3VTsa:)

B. Both the Manga* Mss. and Hctna read qqt fqqo.

C Both the Mangar Mss. and Hcma. read gwwft :
which is

better than the 31. and G. reading ^oofR*

IVoL XI. Part i.J



A CURIOUS LITERARY COINCIDENCE*

itv

V. NARAYAKA AlYAR, N.A., M.L,

Aul. Editor, Tauttl Lexicon.

A curious piece <>i paial!c!i>m occurs in the Nalopakhyana

Parvm ol the Mahabharata, which constitutes a handsome tribute

by Vyisa to the poetry ol Valmiki, it we dale that passage alter

tlu* RlmSyana. Ol course, the story of Nala was known to

Valmiki; lor, Sit5 reltis in the Sundara Kanda, Ch. 24, verse

12-13, to Damayanti:—

qfiNawn n

In the description «»< the appearance ol Damayanti in the

palace ol the prince** •»* Cedt (Nalopakhyana, Ch. 65) we have

the following verses—

R'? nviRHPta *1*1.

1

ftw »jwiiwi awm (fond: II v. 12-13.

The corresponding verse in Sundara Kanda is—

uviwn^i **fai fftwmn. 1

foist ywnfe* ftwnfta iMl: 11 ch. 15. ». 20.

Uanuman guesses that the la.lv .sSiti:—

at itfm hwwwfriffo *511*

1

*tfc*HR!fl It Ch. 15. v. 26-27.

and the Brahmin Sudevu who sees Damayanti in the inner apart-

ment ol the queen ol Cedi concludes likewise:

—

rtt fcllWjWW Mftdl fSTT^ |

n4i'4IHl« WwWlW^ ||
Ch. 65. v 14.

Sudeva says lo himself on seeing Damayanti:

—

yfcfl SHR1 Rsi: || (v. 16)

•Read on the occasion of the Valmiki Day Celebrations of the

Samskrita Academy. Madras.

IVol. XI. Pan i-1



A CURIOUS LITERARY COINCIDENCE 2 *

just as Hunuman secs Sita as

$q<fl IT-WI R»l: II
Ch. 15. v. 28-29.

The next verse in the Nalopakhvar-i is

^r5q«fqjTRiyi ww tfifa I

izi II

which corresponds to Sundu.i KarvLi Cli. 15, v. 50.

tfRt funauiftft vqqw <ft <rai i

?ei bw arnfi: 'pHi^nRffot 11

The phrases and *•'''#d
I which occur

in verses 17 and 22 of the same chapter in the Nalopakhyana

are echoes of «•**** i«fc*>*'*l *TO*TfPnifrrani of Sundarn Kan<j.»

Ch. 19. v. 6; and the line in verse 19

is an echo of Valmilu’s

qf*5ii*ig<l ytf i
Ch. 19. v. 17.

Km
_

qfiRrfaf II

Sundara. Ch. 19. v. 15-16.

we have

ft*wq«fa*Hi ftaiRwfteriw i

jfa*«qfaiet qfttato n Nalop. ch.gs. v.20

and for

flORltflft* Pwt | Sundara. Ch. 19. v. 14

we have

qltfalfftfal ft 511 II
Nalop. Ch. 65, v. 19.

Again for

qq^Fl Sundara. Ch. 17, v. 22.

we have

^S^T.fqq 3TI i%iS ;fc*T**Hf*R II

Nalop. Ch. 65, v. 22.

Hanuman says to himself on seeing Sita

Tl?5qWl tfjfl ^ I

wq^R^i ?? awpraw^w II Ch. 16 . v. 24 .

| Voi. XI. Pan i.J
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anti

wfi TO «R ilOT q'Wffi I

feifem a* * sfoft II Ch. 16. v. 2<>.

And Sudcv.i says to Imiis.li m stein;; Damavand (Ch. 65 Verses

23 and 24)

qawft: fqqtfqi ifrcr ^ i

\i wwfi <w tffcsHqajqi n

war to qi to'i g^lffor i

qqi ff iftai fla jirnmai a 3ti*m n

And tin1 next two vtin-t (25 and 26) in tin* Nalopikhvain are

\m ftft i

MKqwiwwt a siifcaifa n

ItoM ^aqaw'WqiH. I

QHWI W«; qRlfa «m *H: II

which arc obvious cch'*cs of the following verses (27 and 28) ot

thr Sixteenth chapter nl the SmiiLira K .inda

f.W (IRI tftfl q?aqi q*j: i

VKq»1'*HI \i a ||

|qini
,

flaqsJTiial i

gmt?i c^qi nqifa *qftw qa: n

How ineffective is the echo. a> Sudeva knows nothin;; ol

Nillu yet— whether he is alive or dead. Hanuniin, when he saw

Kama disconsolate at the loss ot Situ. thought tlut Kami grieved

overmuch. But when he saw Sita, he sruttdcred that, in separa*

tion from such a frrson, Rama had not died of gciei; and even

Hanuman's hard Brahmacari heart melted at the sight of Siti’s

grief. How hollow- sounds the corresponduig passage in the

mouth of Sudeva. Similarly inetlechvc ;irc tlic echoes

(i) 3c«i ^ gqawT^: rftfroqft I

03! ((MTjforc: II (Nalop. Ch. 65, v. 28)

of the original verse of Sundara. Ch. 16. v. 28.

arwr ^ gqafaisw: rfndqvjft
|

fRT flMIT^ tfWZ: 3^: qfcfK ||

|Vol XI. f»rt i.|
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(
2
) gsqjfr^rai^i qwiPtowtaw I

^*51 <T II Nalop. Ch. 65. V. 29.

Dl the original verse

AWSSfr ^t£l %qRf<FWI || Suodara. Ch. 16. v. 5.

P) gw mroftra 4forcwti *W1 I

wiwraftg «wl MaRVi II

3Hqnrmqi«Wf |

Nalop. Ch. 65. Ver»es 30 and 13.

ol (he original verses ol Ihe Sundar.i Kanda (Ch. 30, Verses 6

and 7).

flWIljiWq |

aunrwfog qnrt II

3ij;qiqi«qi»^iit ‘pi^d^wR^iq. i

«re«5:«t ||

Hanum&n brings solace lo Sita by giving her news ol Rama;

but what comfort does Pamayanfi gel from Sudeva—that her

parents, brother and children are happy, but that her husband’s

whereabouts arc unknown. Tlic above extracts afford telling

proofs of the influence on the author ol Nalopikhyina ol Val-

miki's verses whose charm is able to overpower the lofty sense of

poetry ol even such a» Vyisa. Other, though less obvious, traces

of the influence ol Valmiki occur in other portion* of the

Nalopakhyana; and when Damaranti sends a messenger in search

ol Nala, she echoes clearly the message ol Sita to Rama and

Sita’s soliloquy before Hanuman sees her.

^qr*: nif: an i

(**3*1*1: *r^ q^Rq^qra. n

*3. f.?V| *J*qiB ^qf qfq |

TO ft »* »*: u

Nalop. Ch. 67. Verses 14 and 15.

|
VoL XI. Pinil

XI- «
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STr: H!f: tng«UH8 OW I

flfOF fcgfo: 3fWWW II Sundara. Ch. 26, v. 11.

H 5^ I Sundara. Ch. 38, v. 40.

3(130*0 70 OWOO *W! || Sundara. Ch. 38. v. 41.

[Vol. XI. Pwt i.l



SAKVAST IVA DA IN' sASKAUVS BHASYA

HY

N. Aiya-Svvavii Sastki.

*n Suiiluracary.i, tin: author r.l the Bha*ya on the

aphorism* of the Vedanta, hi order to establish his own Monism,

summarises by way of »**» the different opinions ol the

other philosophical system* ,uch a* Sankhyu, Vaiiejika and others

and refutes them all as irrational and not in harmony with the

IJpanifadtc teaching*. In doing so, he also cites the opinions of

the Buddhists and demonstrates that they cannot stand to

sound logic or reasoning. We gather from his Bhasya that the

aphorisms II, ii. 18-27 arc a direct reply to the Realistic School

of Buddhism (Sarvistivida). and those of II, ii, 28-32 to the

Idealistic School (VijUiuvAda). With regard to the SunyavAda

of the Madhyamik.*, he ciy* that it is Quite contrary to all means

ol knowledge (WTOUPtfWfato**!) and therefore no separate

efforts have been made (by Vyisa) to refute the same. In

explaining the aphorisms, SartlurAcirya first summarises one

of the topics of the Buddhist doctrine, and then introduces one

aphorism a* a refutation or that particular topic, and in tins way

he has dealt with and cribcovd all the important topics of the

Buddhist philosophy. In the following pages we shall confine

ourselves to that portion of the Bha«ya bearing upon the

Sarvastivadia School of Buddhism, and sec how the tenets of

that school so set forth in brief in the parvafokfa by the author

tally with those actually found in the Buddhist Literature now

available to us.

At the outset, Sankara says that there arc three different

advocate* of the system, viz., (1) Sarvaslivadins (2) Vijnana-

vadins and (3) Sarvasunyavadms. Buddhist Schools arc

generally spoken of in the Bnhminical Literature as composed ot

lour divisions, (I) Vaibhasikas (2) Sautiantikas, (3) Yoga-

ciras and (4) M.idhyanv.kas. But here the author of the Bhasya

represents them to be divided info three only as said above.

Bhamati. a learned commentary on the Bhasya, remarks that

though the Vaibhijikas and Sautranlikas differ from each other

on some minute points, they do not disagree on the point that

1V«L XI, I'art i.J
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•Everything exists' JTTfFT From this remark,

we have to understand that S u'ikaracai va meant by ‘Sarvfisti-

vadins' both V’aibhiisikas and SauTrantikas. But we find in the

Buddhist Literature the term *Sarvaslivadin' as a designation only

lor Vaibhasikas, and never for Sautrantikas.

What is meant by the term •everything’ (Sarva) ? Buddha
answered that ‘Everything’ means 12 Syafanas. Now the

dyatana-division is only one ot the many classifications ol all the

Dharraas, 73 in numbei, as accepted by Sarvastivadins, that is,

Vaibhasikas.' Ttie divisions ot Oharmas into 5 skandhas, into

12 Syatanas and into 18 dhfitus arc wry olten referred 1o in the

Buddhistic Literature. Again the classification into the two

categories, i. e., mind and matter (ifTH-TO
) is also made by

Buddhists. Here mind includes mental elements and some
forces called ciltnifr.tymkta, an«l matter includes primary

and secondary elements ]( we put the forces

(tfWFT:) under a serrate category, we will haw a threc-fold
division of the elements (l)naman, (2) rflpa and (3) sarhskira.

Among these classifications, only the two-fold classification,

(nima rflpa—division) seems to be understood by Sankara, when
he says in the Bhi»ya (*f?i w). This sentence,
taken literally, will gIVe rise to the idea that a tour-fold division
(which is unknown to the Buddhists) is also nude by them.

In explaining BkAla and BhautiLi Sartkaracixya nays

H* iMNnw: 5
tfft*

i

This Bha?ya is quite in keeping with the Buddhist idea of matter.

From the statement that Hhautika includes also sense-organs,
eye, etc., we may be sure that he is referring here to an important
tenet ol the Vaibhijikas. For, they alone maintain that all the
sense-organs are mere products of Bhuta*. whereas the Sautran-
tikas hold that they arc transcendental, hut inferable from their
consciousness and whose abodes are the eye-balls etc.* Then
the Bh&sya runs:—

The apparent meaning of this passage would be like this:—-The
atoms of earth constitute the earth; and so on. But this inter-

1 1?- Scherbatsky. conception of buddhism. Appendix II.
Z Yasomitra, Sphutarthi. pp. 24-25.

IVoL XI. P.rt LJ
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pretation will come into direct conflict with the Buddhist theory

of matter. All the material objects, according to this theory, arc

constituted of so many atoms. There aie simple atoms and

combined atoms. The simple atoms never appear separately.

The combined ones include at least 8 atoms; 4 primary atoms of

the Universal elements (**?T*p, conventionally termed earth,

water, tire and air, and 4 secondary atoms o' colour, smell, taste

and touch. When a nutter resounds, an atom of sound becomes

present. Then the number will he nine*.

The existence ol earth and other elements in water and vice

vena is demonstrated by Yasocnitra as follows:

—

1
*«c-

In conformity with this theory, therefore, the passage in the

Hhiisya cited above should be interpreted thus:—The earth*

atoms, combined with the water*, fire- and air-atoms in less pro*

portion, constitute the earth and so on.

While speaking of the internal elements of the Buddhists,

Sartkara enumerates five Skandhas—Rfipa, Vijfiana, Vedani,
SatnjfU and Sathskfira—an order which it quite contrary to the

Buddhist tradition. The order generally accepted by them is

rupa, vedani, samjn.i sartrskira and vijfiana. Vasubandhu has

maintained in his Koia that this order alone is proper and
rational.

1

We understand from the f>Gn>nf<ikta that the author

has taken the bkUla and bhamlika to he external and eitta and
cuitlii to be internal. Hut this will not tally with the Buddhist

conception of external and internal. They hold that bhiilas and
bhaulikas arc themselves divided into external and internal. The
five sense-organs eye, etc., which arc products of Bhuta (bhuta-

vikara) are called internal and the objects like colour, shape etc.

arc called external. Similarly the alia whidi acts as mind is

internal, and mental elements, feeling, etc., are external.

In replying to this pQrvapaksa, Sankara says that the

collocation (
samudiya

)

of elements cannot come into being,

since the elements are totally unconscious. If some of the

Buddhists put forward the reply that it arises on account of

some illumination of the mind, he declares that this is not correct

1. Yasomitra, Sphutartha. p. 35 and The Soul Theory of the

Buddhists, p. 953, n. 11.

2. Ibid., p. 34.

3. Ibid., p. 51.

IVoL XI. Pan i.J
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localise that ilium nation again depends upon the existence oi

the collocation oi some elements. The Bhasya here seems to be

based on the saying ot Buddha in the Tathagata Guhyu Sutra :

—

Again supposing that it i* argued in favour of the

Buddhists that the iiJitya serves a> the factor bringing about the

said collocation. S.iiiLir aciry.i refutes this argument also on the

score that tire diaya cannot lie described as other identical with

or different from the elements and lliertfore cannot be taken as

the cause f«»r effecting the collocation of the dements. What is

meant by diaya here? Hhamiti takes it to be AtayavijA&ua

and explains thus:

—

Wfcftsfal «S«WI fM I

This explanation i» not relevant to Hie point at issue, viz., the

system of Vaibhi$ikas which admits no ALiyavijfifina. Kalna-

piablu, another commentary on rise Biiayya, is undoubtedly

better in explaining the term in the sense of umldna :

—

an'Jt«sR*H prow: fnw:
i

But we gather from the accompanying portion of the com-
mentary, that It Iuin taken umldna in the restricted sense of

vtjMnauuildmi. W't need not, however, restrict the term in that

narrow sense; since Buddhists always employ it in relation to the

stream of elements mental as well as material, and never in the

restricted sense vtjMiiasautima. It would he much heller to

have here the reading israra, meaning mutinya (— riigadi)

instead ot dinya. For it is held by Buddhists in general and
Vaibh&fikas in particular that mi long as the autiiayas arc

exercising their influence upon the stream of elements, the latter

is in the state of steady commotion. It comes to a stand still

only when amiiaym arc removed and an eternal blank is substi-

tuted. Therefore the reading thrara will quite lit m with the

context. But this is a mere conjecture and no Mss. so far

available arc reported to have that reading.

In the next Sutra, bank iracary.i refers to an important item

ol the Buddhist doctine, via., prafilyatamulfd.lti, and enumerates

its constituent members, atiJyi etc. and turtlier says that this

doctrine is explained in brief in some texts and elaborately made
out in sonic other texts. The commentator, V

:
ica>pati Misra has

1, Madh Vrttr. p. 363. 1 10.

IVoJ.XI.Pm.LJ
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beautifully, but without mentioning the sourer, summed up the

whole topic truin tlie Sal stamha-Sotra 1—a discourse by Buddha

where the subject is dealt with in lull detail. Hut there are some

misprints in the extant editions of the Bhimati which ought

to be removed. In explaining the third member of causation

viz., vim&iM, Bhamati says:

—

AffftAiFTq i

According tu the Sutra it ought to be

ttflllftftlft: ft*RH I

Vasubundhu also lus interpieted vijftiru thus;—

fto fr?q aft ftiftftiRH. i

Nflmarilpu IS explained in the Bhamati as follows:

—

tmi
Bui in the Sutra we have tins explanation:—

ft*ROT*j* wri: vsfa: 3ai5Ri?arww*i*£a

wift RfTHjnft flift *rcwa *sa*
i m to [w wan.]

flWVCTH I

In the light of this explanation, w« have to amend the Bhamati

as follows:—

faiRWWR awfow. 3WIWWIWW", Rfl*i«lft

*171*1, *nft ^nrcra i

Then Sadayalana is defined:

—

*lR977«fof!R!ft fftWlft I
Head «ftfa* For flftfafl.

Sparsa the sixth member ol tin causation is defined as—
*n*wdAwmt i

We have to either read here or take namaa to

mean vijtUua. In explaining Juktha, the commentary has:—

According to llie Sutra we ha\-e to read kaya for tdrxa and asala

for as/itlliu. Apait from these misprints and some other small

variations, the Bhamati closely follows the Sutra in explaining

the doctrine cf Pratilyasamutpida.

I. Madh. Vrtii, pp. 560-570.

|VoLXI, Part i.)
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Then in the Sulra SWt etc., Sankaracarya goes

on criticising the view of the Buddhists regarding the momentori-

nesa of all elements, hnds iault with them on the ground that it

is a contradiction to the assumed hypothesis and in

that connection he quotes two passages one:—

etc., and the other. etc.

The first passage is not known lo us in a form as we have it

here, but is met with in the Buddhist Literature in a form in

which the p;ivs»^e w quoted by him alterwards

—

The second passage is well known and cited in the Buddhist

works as declared by Buddha.' Then Saftkara turns to an

important topic of Buddh sts, r«., two Nirodhas and quotes

another fW'MKC—

Wi * I

a passage which 1 am unable to trace nut in the extant Sanskrit

Buddhist Literatorr. Here be report* that there are three

asanmkfltli, which, he say*, according to Buddhists are

avatlii, abhilrtiinJlra and nnuf-lUna. This cannot be taken

to be the opinion ol the VaibhasiLas, for, they maintain the

asaimkrla* are uncompositc clement* and substantially

existing. Certainly it is the view held by the Saulrantikas who

do not admit asaihskftas as separate entities, but mere negation

of something else. That the akaia, according to them, is a mere

absence for the material objects is seen from Rumania's Sloka-

varlika, anumana, 103, 116. Commencing to criticise the two

nirodhas. he defines the first one, praliuinkh\Aniro,lha

«TCHf fomT: I

This definition ought have been adopted from the Sautrantika

sources, if it be a quotation, and never from Vaibhasika works.

Vasubandhu in his Koia explains it from the standpoint of the

latter:—

which is connected upon by himself in the Bhasya: —

1. Bodh. ear. paiijika. p. 376 and Tattvas. parijika, p. 1 1

.
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WIWi W^li BT fiWM: ?? UHHJfOIRiW: |

sri^to: bpoi nft-

wn^:' I

But on the other hand, Vacaspati Misra, a well-informed

commentator on Sankara, interprets the term thus:—

HiwffWl 31s: n&Ntof rtBi |

Then he says:—

It is not known from uhat source he draws the above

explanation. It ought to be, I suppose, from some Sautr&ntika

source.

Tlte other nirodha, a^rnliiaukhyinirodka, is said by Sahkara

to he the opposite of the former (dfktftfl:). According to

Vasuhandhu, it is

The commentator, Yasomilra explain* the particle tin* in tt/vali-

sahhhydmroilha in three ways, (I) it is intended to denote either

a prauijyafrattftilka.

sf BW I
<

2

) <x m pary*di>n,

apq^ W 3fBPWB! *W1 BFJl fto'f: I

(3) or it has the force of mere isolatim,

Therefore the passage ‘ nfrtfraiSBfirfWTftntB: * in the Hhatya

may he interpreted in either way.

The conception of f>tnli$aiikhxdiiirc<lhn, a mere negation of

the phenomenal elements is confirmed by the accounts given

from the Tibetan authorities by Dr. Ohermillrr where he

mentions two Saulrintikas* (1) those who hold that "It is the

1. Abh- Koia. Tib. I. 7. p. 9. I. 12 and Documents D'Abhi-

dharma, a very useful essay on the subject by l r. Louis de La

Vellca Poussin (Etrait du Bulletin de I'Ecole Frangaisc

d’Extram-Orient. 1930).

2. Abh. Kosa. Tib. p. 10. 1. II and Documents.

3. Sp'nutarthi. p. 18.

4. I.H.Q.. Vol.X.. p.237.
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negation of the phenomenal life in the sense of mere

absence; it i> net separate reality in itself (^*3), and after

that nirodha i.e. Nirvana, "their remains the suMIc conscious-

ness merged in complete quiescence"; and (2) those who opine

that it is the complete extinction of material elements and

consciousness alike, and mere absence of the phenomenal

elements, without any prsitivc counterpart. The latter group

of Saiitrftntikas seems to lie meant by Sankara here. This will

also In: clear from the follow ing considerations.

In the Sutra WTOt! S,nkai4carya refutes the Bud-

dhist theory of Akasa, when he presents to us their conception

of it as follows:—

As I have pointed out above, this is not the opinion ol the

Vaihhfisikas, but of Siutrantika*.' Akasa is defined and
explained by Vasuhandlui:—

Therefore according to the VaibluMkas it a in reality an tincom-

positc entity ami not mere alwcnccct something else. In order to

prove the existence of Akasa, they quote an agama:— WThTTm*

etc. It is interesting to note that the. igama i* cited by Sartkara

also who points out to the Buddhists an apparent contrary

proposition when they maintain Akafa to he a mere absence of

some other nuten.il objects. Here it is to be borne in mind that

the charge may he directed against the Sautrantikas only and not

against VaihhfiMkas as said above. At the end ot the IlliS sya

on this Sutra, &uMora concludes as follows

fwfoftgqiyK ,
c,f -

In making this charge he draws no distinction whatever In-tween

V.uliasikas in'. S.v/-.' V If we look into the full meaning

1. Cf. Toursin. Documents, p. 35. n. I. 48.

2. Abh. Ko-a. Tib. I. 5. pp. 8-8 and Documents, p. 31, n. 3.

3. Sphutartha. p. 16. Quoted by Sanghabhadra also (Docu-
ments. p. 50). It is to be noted here that VaibhAsikas accept two
kinds of Akasa. (1) Akaiadha lu (2) Akaia and maintain that the
first is material (rupa). impure (sasrava) and impenetrable
(•upratigha) while the second is immaterial, pure and non-
impcnctrablc. V. Documents, p. 30 Saiighabhadra quotes the
passage in order to pro.e the existence of Akiia.

IVol XL Part i]
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ol the passage, the lomulalicn lor the charge will vanish; lor,

those, i.r., (Vaibliasikos) who maintain the aiauiikrtadlinnnas lo

be eternal entities <lo not sty that tlvey arc umslii* :utd

mrnpithy.i; and those (Saulrantikas) who hold them to be availu

and uirupotbya, do not declare that they arc eternal.

Then the author goes iai to frame one more charge against

the Iiudditi»t» in tl»c Sfilm There he says that they

hold the theory that things originate trout non-ex istrncc, and in

this connection he quotes abo a passage as though of the

Buddhists. It nans as follows:

—

iTl^q aiyi'm* I

It could not be traced to my Buddhistic work. The author

evidently cites it from a non-Buddhist source, rir., NySyavutra,

IV, I. The theory ol origination from non-existence which is

ciiticiscd in N. Sutras, does not seein lo be a verbatim dogma of

the Buddhists. True, the llicory of origination ol what did not

exist before (V'ij’mn*) is 4 characteristic of them,* hut it docs

not mean that the origination comes front non-existence.

It seems, however, that it ha* been deduced as such from the

fact that according to Buddlmts, and especially the Sarv&Mividms,

every elfecl comes into being only when the four pratyaya

conditions arc present of which tama imnlara pratyaya. the sup-

pression of the material cause
(
upadd luiUrnttatuicIha) is one.

The four-fold condition theory is applicable lo all effects material

and mental alike. The sime theory is expressed by the dictum:

—

Therefore no contradiction in the Buddhists’ view can conic in

when they accept the dictum; WTJMH!<\.mdat the same
time maintain the four conditions to be the factors of the origina-

tion. In fact the dictum nanupa etc. is only a pari of the

theory of origination.

We may gather from the above observations that Sankaia-
cirya confuses in several places Vaibhasikas and Sautrantikas and
reports the tenets in main of the latter in the name of former, it.

1. Of course Vaibh&sikas call 3 asamskrtas avastuka; but

the term is used in the sense of ’ahetuka’ and not in the sense of
•abhiva’. V. Sphutartha, p. 22 and Documents, p. 8u.

2. Ma.Jh. Vrtti. p. 263. n. 2.

IVol.Xi, fan i.J
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Sarvastivadins. And Ibis i», I think, due lo the stale of things that

during Sankara's time the Sautrantilus had already won the

victory in the battle against the Vaihhasikas. That Sankara was

not a mere shadow-fighter bat actually lought with tiie Buddhist

opponents can be interred front the expression:

—

3f6l foil anftftfafo

and others used in the Bhasya. 1

I. This subject was. some 20 years ago. treated in 'The

System of Buddhist Thought' by Mr. Yamakami bogen, then of

Calcutta University. He criticised Sankara and said that

Sankara's refutation of Sarvistivada was unfounded. Now this

paper will. I suppose, convince that the fact was otherwise and

that many of Sankara's criticisms of SarvastivSda were based

upon some foundations.

IVol.XI. Tart i.J





RECENT PROGRESS IN THE ARCHAEOLOGY Ol-*

SUMATRA. H INDU-BCDDH 1ST PERIOD.

BV

Pkoke.xsok K. A. Nila kanti ia Sasthi,

Vnivetiilx of Mtiiinis.

The archaeological traces ol the first centuries of Hindu
Sumatran history were till recently somewhat disappointing.

Repeated search in and near Palcmhang, the >itc ol the ancient

Sri Vijaya, did not yield anything at all commcnsur ate with the

great role ol Sri Vijaya in the medieval history ol South

Eastern Asia; and all that was known ol Palcinhang and other

archaeological sites ol Sumatra was summed up by Dr. Bosch in

Bijlagc C ol the O. V. lor I'*30; and a brief account of antiquities

including inscription* from Sumatra also appears from the pen ol

Hcinc-Geldem at pp. 32 -27 ol SUMATRA, ITS HISTORY
AND PEOPLE by E. N. Loeb (1935). Since then the results

ol some excavations undei taken by F. M. Schnitger at Palcinhang

and other places with the support of the Archaeological Service

of Java have been made available in a senes ot tentative reports

published by him and Dr. Sluttcrhcim who has worked at the

inscriptions discovered by Schnitger. Our aim is to draw atten-

tion to the chief additions to our knowledge ol Sumatran

archaeology brought about by Schnitger’s work.

In January 1935 Schnitger recovered a number of inscribed

stones from Tebgahatu of which we shall say more presently.

Besides, he recovered a lair number of makara fragments in

terra cotta, and discovered ruins of several brick structures

at present containing a number of Mahoinedan graves, but

originally unmistakably Hindu in character, either Saivite or

Buddhist. All these brick structures are found in a place called

Gedingsura which, according to tradition, takes its name from a

nobleman from Dcmak who came to Palcmhang after the fall of

Madjapaliit and there founded a dynasty which held sway till the

year 1823. Another important find was a copper Buddha stand-

ing on a double lotus pltlui. The total height of the image is

IVol.Xl.Pan i.J
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I6J cuts. The right hnnd is missing, and the Icll slightly bent

in nlariaunulrd. The upper garment covers the Icll shoulder,

leaves the right hue. passes under the right arm and falls stiffly

on the sides well he lew the knees, covering tl* left arm up to

the wrist. A lower garment hangs down a little below the

upper, reaching almost t.» the ankles. The lotus pedestal is

hollow aril somewhat damaged. The style of this image recalls

the prince Sakyaniiuii of the Leiden Museum reproduced as

No. 86 in With'* JAVA.

Schnitgcr had II*; g«»<*l fortune to identify the head of the

well-known broken Itiuldhi statue <>f Hukit S. gunt.uig. 1 The

fragments of this celebrated image were fir-t signified by U’esten-

enk in 1920 and part «.f the image reconstructed in 1928 by

Pvrquin. The head now seen !<• belong to it was first discovered

in 1914 hy the Archaeological Service of Java and has been

preserved in the liatavu Museum since. Tins Ivautiful statue is

undoubtedly ol the school of Amar.ivati and furnishes sure proof

of the antiquity ol lluddliisin in Pali inbang (fig. 1.)

In Gedingsura to the east of I’alcrobong was also found, as

a result ol an excavation undertaken hy Luning under the

auspiCiS ot the Municipality of I’alcmb.tng, a bc~utiiul Iragment,

1.18 metro high, of the umgc of a divinity of the middle

Javanese period, highly ornamented with ear-rings, aimlcts,

a collar lor the neck and clothing with loop* on both the hips

and falling near to the anklets; head, arms and feet missing.

Schnitgcr also mentions three images in bronze lie got horn

the natives ol Seguntang:

—

1. a Kubera cms. high,

2. a Lokesvara 8', cms. high, arms and left foot missing,

3. another Lokesvara, arms and feet mining, 91 cms. high,

New. 2 and 3 showing Cham influence. He aim noticed two
bronre images recovered from the river Palcmhang and now in

the possession ol Mr. A. van Doorninck. One is an inugc ol the

Buddha preaching seated in the European mode on a rectangular

chair with a tall back and double lolus cushion for his feel

(fig. 2.) The back ol the chair comprises a rectangular part

with a small column on either side, the whole surmounted by a

1. This name seems to have been that of a mythical moun-
tain after which at least three hillocks in Sumatra were named.
HinJoe-OudhtdcK aan Jr b'Jiang llari

, Schnitgcr. pp. 7-8.
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high triangle supported hy uuikara heads on the sides and
ornamented with tour stylised flames on cadi side. The image

is very lieaulifiil and doubtless belongs to the middle Javanese

period. Height Hj can. The oiher bronze is a Vairocana

seated with legs crossed on a double lotus cushion set upon

a rectangular pith. i. The hands arc held in front of the chest,

the right hand enclosing the lorc-fingn of the left. There is a

nimbus round the head, and the hack piece betrays Cham
influence and was surmounted by an umbrella which has

disappeared (fig. 3). A stone Amitaln 24i cm*, high, also taken

out of the river, is in the possession of the same gentleman.

These numerous find*, though none of them perhaps of

great interest individually, arc still of considerable importance

taken together, as tliey constitute a tangible proof of the real

antiquity of a site which seemed devoid of all archaeological

interest.

We may turn non to the inscribed stones mentioned at the

outset. They arc nine in numlxr, ol which only five have
been examined by Stutterheim. lour still remaining to lie photo-

graphed and studied. The lust inscription in Pallava script is a

fragment of four letter*, reading

Sikfa prajlia.

It must have formed part Of an inscription engraved on a

smoothly worked stone table:. The date ol the inscription may
he put as the second lull ol the 7th century A. I). The second
inscription in *ix lines not yet deciphered, is in Pallava script of

the second half of the cigtli century A. I). Hie remaining three

inscriptions are on natural stones of varying sires, picked up from
the river; the characters of all of them are Pallava, and of the

first hall of the Hih century A. L). The most complete of these

inscriptions is in two lines and reads:—

(ja)rasiddhaya

tra Sirvasal va.

Stutterheim’s remarks on Jaya-iddluyatra are so important that

they may be translated in full here. “On she significance of this

terra there has been difference of opinion. In my view the

standpoints ol different scholars may be combined in the transla-

tion, 'pilgrimage lor victory’, by which is meant that a magical

power necessary for victory is obtained by a pilgrimage, though

I Vo!. XI, Part i.|
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possibly people di.l not realise the magic character of the word
siih/ha (for siihlki).

••The expression si.Uh,naira or udilbiy&tr& signifies, accord-
ing to the Lexicons, a pilgrimage undertaken to achieve an object

which is done usually by supernatural means. I do not believe

lh«t, as Coedes thinks, it was exclusively the receipt ol magic
power. There is a little difference between the getting of

Baraka! (for I would compare this with the Javanese usage) and
the acquisition of magic power as it obtains in Bali by tintrie
means. The prefixing of the word jaya (conquest) makes it

probable that we must here think ol princes who betook them,
selves to a particular holy place in order that Him- they may
receive the Nesting ncerlrd Inr a conquest (or success, for jaya
need not always imply victory in war). The expression SrU
vijaya-jayitiiiUhaySlri ol the inscription of Ktdulun Bukit may
then signify that the prince mentioned therein had completed a
pilgrimage to the pbee of ihe eh .rter which was necessary for
success against Srivijaya. It is self-evident that if this interpreta-

tion is correct, thcic can he no qiifsti. n in this charter of the
fOandation <! the kingdom as has sometime, been thought.

Indeed Cedes ha* expressed doubt' on good grounds regarding

this matter.

••At the same lime I Will draw attention to the tael that all

the inscriptions m which our expression occurs (with the excep-
tion of that of Campa) arc written on natural stones or round
boulders and notoiu so-called chatler-slonc. This must doubtless
have a significance, it seems to me that the character of a votive

inscription becomes emphasised thereby, at least that it becomes
doubtful whether it is the usual type of a royal inscription."
Stuttcrhcim then proceeds to state that in all probability there
was a temple in Palembang to which persons resorted in different
centuries (7th, 8th, 10th) to receive Barakat. He draws
attention to the inscription of Talang-Tuwo and to the
celebrated stone Buddha of Bukit Seguntang as supporting this
view. The usually accepted view that Palembang was in fact
Srivijaya is rejected by Stutterheim, who thinks that according
to Chinese sources Srivijaya lay on th* Equator. This last
statement .s of considerable interest and scholars will await
eagerly Stutlerhcims proofs for the new view he has stated.

|Vo!. XI, Part i.|
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1

Less than a hundred miles lo Ibe North of Palcmhang, on

the cast coast of Sumatra, »i reach the mouth of lire stream

called Batang Hari (Djambi river). A few miles higher up the

river, there are two places of importance to archaeology, Muara

Djambi on tire non hern hank and Djamhi on the southern bank

ol the river. Two Buddha statues in a north Indian style,

apparently related t > traditions of Gupta Art, are already known

from Djambi. The rums of Muara DjairJu were first noticed l»y

an Englishman, Captain S. C. Ciooke, in 1820 and formed the

subject of brief notices by T. Adam in the Outheidkundig

Verslagen for 1921 and 1922. In March 1936, Schnitgcr under-

took a more systematic survey and earned out some trial excava-

tions. He discovered the remains of no fewer than seven groups

of ruined buildings spread along the northern hank of the river,

mostly temples built of brick, generally facing east and occasion-

ally south. In the absence of any inscriptions, the style of the

structures is the only guide lo their age and Schnitgcr is inclined

to place them in the llth or 1 2th century A. D. There can he

little doubt that these considerable structures, which do not fall

behind others found elsewhere in Sumatra in their sice or beauty,

must have formed part of a large city, perhaps larger than

Palcmhang itself. Schnitgcr is inclined to identify this site with

that of the ancient Malayu, the Malaiyfir of Rajendra Cfija's

inscription; he suggests that Muslim sultans ol modern Djamhi

used much material from the old imns of Muara Djambi in their

buildings, and possibly carried sonic of the Hindu images also

from Muara Djambi in the process. He argues that though

Hindu images have been found in Djambi so far, no relics of any

old Hindu structure have been brought to light. We must

necessarily await the results of fuithcr exploration before the

surmises of Schnitgcr arc accepted as final.

One of the most remarkable finds from the banks of the

Batang Hari (from Sungei Laugsat on its upper course), was a

large Bhairava image in 1906. Schnitgcr publishes a clearer

photograph of the image than has appeared so far of this

enormous statue (fig. 4). which he describes in the following

terms: “On a pedestal of eight skulls, there is a slab, a double-

lot us- cosh ion
(
fadmapitka ),

bearing a lying figure with legs

folded under the body. On this figure stands a short, thick-set

figure with a knife and a skull in the hands; snakes surround the

(Vol. XI, Part i.J
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.inkles ami wrists, and form arm hands and ear »«i iiauicnK

Tile girdle is held by i cby in tin (naol Ibe head «i n

monster and there lungs iri/in il> in- utli a pearl garland with a

bell at it-- bottom. Kroin the left shoulder where a knot or loop

is seen, a broad ribbon (all' «Mu|u< ly on the chest; another

orna menial band is atsn seen in a similar position. Clust and

legs ate hirsute; there is also the no -ustachc, and at Ihc corners ol

tin month arc sculptured idle projecting Inras. Ual«r.» with

cloven eyes and lloweis with hinging Mcd-gat lands serve as ear-

omaments. In tlie tall luilturv sits the lliiddha Aksobhya. The

statue i' 4.4 1 in. high." IV-tli Jwhmtgcr and Stutlcrhcim agree

that till' Hbuiiava is a uptowntatmn ol Adilyavaiilun, a ruler ol

M.nangkahiu m the I4thecntuiy. Tlw-rc is much evidence at

hand to »l">\v that Adityavarm hi was a Dliairava wot shipper.

He iccoiils hi one nisei iptuai in 1.547 lint he and his wife

Mat.uigmi, perlonmd a dance, and this performance is referred

to in a technical expit ssion of lantlK Buddhism in Ihc phrase:

•nitimjmya Again, an inscription of 1370 at

Suruaso records the Con-cuabm ol Adityavaiinan as Hhairava,

that on lilts occasion he sal on a pile of corpses, and that by this

ceremony lie became one with Ksetrajha, a form ol Bhaimva,

according to Monicr-Willianis.

The third area with which Schnilgcr has concerned himself,

Hading Liwu (the modem district of Tapuneli), lies further

north and includes Ihc valley «4 Ihc upper Kainpai river; near

the west coast of Central and Northern Sumatra It wa« mii veyed

by Ur. Bosch in 1930 and in Ins interesting report of the tour,

he drew attention to some stone and hruruec images marked by

unmistakably south Indian artistic influences roughly uf the

9th to the 1 1th centuries A. D. In June and Scptcml>cr

1935, and April 1936, Schnilgcr carried out some excavations hi

this region, and the results are indeed very interesting. But we

cannot go into all the details litre, and must coniine ourselves to

mentioning two nl the most significant finds. While clearing

the cella uf a Inara (Vihaia) at Sangkibm, Schnilgcr came by a

small inscribed gold plate 5vl3ctn. On one side of it, in Ihc

middle is a rectangle engraved with Vajra-points, and enclosing

one syllable; four lines ol writing mi either side, in all eight,

constitute part of a Nagari inscription u hich must have begun on

another plate, not forthcoming now, which might have been

IVol XI. Hart L|
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fastened crosswise on ihc extant one. The inscription, accord-

ing to l)r. Bosch, seems to have reference to the consecration of

an image Yamari, with S faces, 24 eyes and a K.ipala-imlii;

Dipainkara is also mentioned.

Pamutung is tlic greatest temple centre in Padang Lawas.

The chief Icmpk ol Pamutung, like that of Sangkilon, says

Sclmitger, h.is two Hot** (ttiraccs) and a rectangular roof rising

by stages t<» a considerable height Climbing a flight ol steps we

enter an enclosed space which contains the fnulakfiUit path.

A second flight of steps Wads in a second smaller terrace, also

with a pr,ulakfina path going round. A third and smaller flight

of steps leads to the cella guarded • n either 'iile nl the entrance

by male figures, life-size, standing <>o a monstcr.licad (rearing

lions sometimes take the place of these ilt^afnilnkao). The

portal is surmounted by a monster-head also. Tin smaller

temples lave only one Icrracc, and the cella is always neatly

cubical, varying from two or three metre*. At Pamutung was

found the upper hall ol a female stator, well-modelled, 43 cin.

high, with lianda in iiUjuH; Luge knobs m the tars, eyes wide

open, anti two curved tings at the cornet* ol the mouth;

s, hnilger consider* (his to Ik- the rejiten ntation t>f a queen <

Itli.iiravi; proof ol the bhaii.iva cult piactiscd m this region - 1 st..

This nnly confirm* conclusion* reached earlier by I>. Bosch and

others regarding the Ynjra-Hloirata chaiactcr of the religious

practices of Padang Lawa>. This tm-gc, like Hie hiotrec image

of a woman Irom Biar.i Inf Halial, alsti shows south Indian

influence. According to Schmtger tlic art of Padang Lawas

owes something to Stiulh India; it ‘hows also Chain influence in

a measure; with the art .-I java it seems to law lad. however,

no direct connection.
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HV

O. 1*. RaKGASW'AMI, M.A., L.T.,

Aist. Vtoffact of Sanskrit, The Presidency College, Miideas.

Students o( Sanskrit Grammars have been mystified by the

number of references to a grammatical work called the Bhftga-

vftli. Nothing definite about the name of its author, its

identity, its relation to any other week, or its subject-matter

is known. From the various relerences to the work 1
,

it was

speculated by scholars that it was a very old work, which was

held as important as tl»e Kaiiki itself. Tins could lie well made

out by the following extract from Purufoltamadeva which forms

the colophon of his work BhasSvrtti.

nzi ftfowHi *ro n*

Anent tlie various grammarians after I’alafijali anil

before the Kasika, tliere are not sufficient data to determine their

age and time. Various ire the theories floated and flouted re-

garding even the eminent author ol the Yakyapadiya, which is

the earliest extant systematic u**k dealing with the philosophy

Of grammar. Bhalrhari’s date which was believed to be the 7th

century has been questioned and attempts have In-rn made to

push his date a century earlier.* However that may l>c, even as

regards his works, there is no definite information. Excepting

the well-known Vlkyapadiya, the Vivaratu and the Tripadi,

mentioned by Vardhamina in his Ganaratnamahodadhi,* are

merely names and no definite information about them is available.

Some other works arc also attributed to Blurt rluui, among which

the Bh&gavrtti is one.

1. Some of the extracts gathered by me will be published in

a subsequent issue of this Journal.

2. Rhasavrtti. S. C. Chakravarti's Edn. p. 573.

3. Dr. C. K. Raja, S. K. Aivangar commemoration volume,

pp. 293-298.

4. Benares Edn. p. 123.
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Purusottiima’s reference' to the Bhigavflti is enough In

show that the work was recognised to be an authoritative work

i hi yamniar winch could stand next it not equal to the

Kiisiki and lhal it was not *- easily manageable a work oil

grammar .« his own. Almo>t all the writers who had anything

to say on Saiiskril grammar do not pass wilhoat referring

to the llhfigavflti. So mack did the work fi*hw in Hnport-

ancc that il was fully l<clieved by eminent scholars that the work

was one ol llli.iitrlurrs grauumtical productions.* II will l*e

worthwhile to follow tlie line of thought hy which the author-

ship ol I he lihagavrili has been ascrib'd lo Blurlfhari.

The main hisis lor laking tin llhigav rthkiiia and Bh.irlrli.iii

as identical rests on If.irhtMm and also •« the st.ilcnirnt found in

the OlnirghaJ.ivflti.

'WWOTna3»*i 31fl«l: 3CIR: M* wtift mtfffcn

rphRiwi i

5

In I lie al«s. no- «•' anv CMuiuwvv evidence to the contrary, it

was generally believed dial tin: l»lu.gavrlti was a very old work

dealing exhaustively wit - !*Jtpm A^adlnayi in lull, wnceit vh
r<cogir**d a- on important wuik by cnunciU grammarians like

I'lirnsnlt on.uk v i, S.ruUodiea, Ka.yva|a., Bha||o|i, NSgoji anil

ollwrs m Iheii elereocc* ti the work. At Ih. name Bliiigavrlh

was not nekH-xplrniilory, und at there was no important write!

on grammar before the Kisiki .Jhcr than llharifhan, and since

Hhartfhari was known to have written an exhaustive work on

grammar,* the Hhagivrtli tune in lie ascribed lo Hharlrhari.

I hit .is against this Iliac art very clear evident.* In prove

that I lie llhagavfttikaia and IlharlflMii are enlnely different

persons. S. C. Cbakravarti, in his edition ol Bhu<avrlli' has

appended a footnote, the source of which has not been referred

lo. 1

1

runs as follows.

—

1. Rha^vrtti, p. >73-

2. S. C. Chakravarti. Imroduction to the KiMkivivarai.a-

panjika. pp. 14 and 2t.

Also. BhasfivrUi, p. 229. fn.

3. T. S- S. Edn.. p. 117.

4. Uanaratnamahodadhi. Benares lain. p.

5. Ibid. pp. IW 194 fn.

(Vol. XI. l’art U
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33Si*6=f 3in si* wif«f i fl®**

Min i **n 3 313*

*?I33*.
—‘'43 0T*f*fr4t 33^135^ *flVfi foSiqoiftft

mi$\ i
*hh, 3*15 -- gfe«fit

?3R jft I it *133. W6OTPR, qST^a3*WR=3c3Rlf*aR |

q?fa fl3=V**H * *41*3*1, 3¥*3*3 ^frlRI-

3ini3 i 3R q* ila^nawifpnfh eWisjflfR: ”—fft I

4* 3316 cfeOffei:— “qgnaww gfeqts ?3H ff* nfcsiqft

g * 0ig®R*u fog *3=3*1 1 nfcqifqfiTJicqia frtflqR «i«ri”

—

ff* (R<l) I

1 WR* «ri f«raw: ’ ffa

*rf*i mgwrito: i ^ “ 3^3 iiftfftqplti gaftrfiirfWinr

*^Sft<R3W4ft3 fit ftvnwfcV fPt (6*TJ.q|<*ftft) I 3t

<«t $wirtl ««i<N 3 Rftriril wifftwrOTuO 1

363R3* 4 *<tfK*HH3:gQ**I
>

|'

The passage 1* interesting in a-, much a* the words 31*11^

W<nA: in the opening sentence coukl only mean that Uhaitrhari

n the author ol the iJhigavylti. But curiously the passage

ends with the worth

“ 3l <<J» ^$3*31^ JWM WJjWil 3 MfiHOini MIH-

ffo*R«3l<l I qRlflfa 3 q&fWWW™ I

”

The above sentence quite conclusively proves that Bhartf-

hau and BhSguvfltikara arc different, or at any rate, there M
difference uf opinion between Bhagavftlik.il.• and Hhartfhari,

even il the difference in the authoialup ol both the works cannot

be conclusively proved.

There are several discicpenoes in recognising the author ol

the Bhagavftli and Uhartrlian .is one and the same person. In

the first place, if the identity is granted lor argument's sake, the

date of the Bhagavftli would have to be placed before

the time uf the Kasika. On internal grounds this concession is

impossible. It is generally known and accepted that Bhartrhari

should have preceded the Kasika, since the latter clearly refers to

the V&kyapadiya,* by name, which from the context can be none

1. The Kasika on Panini, IV-2.

| VoL XI. Pari i.J
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other than tic work ol Bharlrhari. But as t.ir as the lUiaga-

vrtti is concerned, the fi flowing passages clearly bring out tlut

the work is decidedly later than the Kasika.

(") 3*ft qftqfaft srqifaq: i wqi* ftfe* (vi-3-75

SI) (ft gs?t:4 qttflfaft Wlfft: i

l

(&) 81*1 •flSPmW^ fft 3tSlf?9I: I sft UHlfft: I

2

(c) snufsfrii Mta: t fswgffcftft sraii^i: i

The above three passages chosen from among others arc

sufficiently illuminative in proving that the Bhagavrtti is engaged

in .1 *ort ol adverse criticism ol the Kaiika. It cannot be said

that the mere name rd Jayaditya docs nc t |*ovc that lie is the

author ol the Kanka, who is lefcried to, since Vimana is also

the joint author ol the Kaiilca. For it is not only JayAditya but

also Vamana who is criticised by the Bhigavrtti, as could he

gathered Irom the folk-wing excerpts:

—

(./) ff qinftnFi: | fcf

f^q-rOft i wrtisq qinftwi: i m o*qqun*ft-

«u4qi3. flssnfa aqfti: I *4 rir rriw *«K-

qtsfa HPTfft: i
4

(r) tRlflqonftf^ Wf l«Kiq«tq fft I

‘iwqi v fl*i?T^i rft

(/) "qtfUT (VII-2-2S)*«h5i£| *fT*flft 4lflRlfa: |

These passages are sufficient to make one understand that the

Bhagavrtti had known fully the Kaiika, whose joint authors arc

Jayaditya and Vimana. Not only h the Bhigavrttikira later

than the Kasika, but also he is nut known to Jmendra-

1. Bhisivptti.C Chak ravarti. Edn. p. 235.

2. Hhisavrtti, p. 310.

3. Ibid., p. 3H.
4. Ibid., p. 420.

5. Ibid., p. 427.

6. Ibid., p. 482.

|
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buddhi, the urlinl commentator cH Iht* Kasika. His work,

Kfiiikavivaranapaiijikii. known popubrly as Iho N'yasa or Vrtti

nyasa, is doled about 750 A. D. 1 Thai Bhagavrtlikar.i should

have conic in bier than 750 A.D. will he borne oul il a study of

the- passage market! (/) above is made along with the passage in

the NySsa :

Even it it is objected that this passage i» not conclusive in

proving llul the Nyas. is nut prior to the Rhagavrtti in as much

as it does not take into consideration tire wfa of the Rhagnvrtti,

Jiitcntlralxidtlhi, as a tmiscit nliou* and very •ariKst commenta-

tor on the Kasika,* would never have allowed an unfair and very

scurrilous attack on Ihc Kasika by the author ol the Rliagavftb.

The passage in i|ucstiou is found in Ihc kladhavi>’a-Dhk(uvflli.<

“ wwq 5Nd I

Mtawratari: i rnmGuatofkm: *w

*

i«h i

Here III it the wed «««*»'!' refen to Jayadilya is borne out

by the rcfeience mark in tlw Ikuva ai d Puiusakira'. To one who

studies with some interest the reference made in the Bhugavrtli

to Jayadilya, the pus sage cannot but strike i» unhappy and very

mischievous. If Jincndrahuddhi, who had a renown of being a

meticulous commentator of the Kasika, had really the passage of

the Hhagavrtti Irctorc hint, when he wrote his commentary on the

Kflilkl, he would not have allowed the criticism to stand un-

answered but would certainly justify at least lire usage of the

Kasika, because there is no evidence which can be found out by

a careful study of a corresponding passage in the commintai y on

the Kasika, to »lww that Jinendrahuddhi knew the attack of the

Hhagavrtti. As >uch the author of tire Hhagavrtti should have

come alter the Nvusa of Juxndrabuddhi.

1. Introduction to the K&ikavivaranapanjiki. p

Alsu Introduction to Uhasavrtli. p. 3.

2. Kasikavivaranapanjika on I’anini. VII 2-75.

3. Cf. Sisupalavadha. II. 112 and the commentary of Malli-

natha thereon.

4. M. O. L. I£«ln. p. 655.

5. T. S. S. F.dn. p. 94.

| VoL XI, fart i.|
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Bliagavrtti is posterior to Magha the author ol the Sisupala-

varlha. A reference marie by Ujjvabdatta to the Bhagavi’lli

clears the point. The passage runs thus

—

‘ fFI:
|

’ eft *?ra

hri^st fft htrito: i

Thi* passage unequivocally points out that the Hhagavrtti is

later than Magha. in as much as it criticises the Tmesis in

It is well known that Magha in his Sisupilavadh..*

refers to the commentary of Jincndrahuddhi and if BhSgavrtti

rclers to Magha, he must necessarily he considerably later than

750 A. I)., the rlale of Jinendrahuddhi and Mlgha.

From these it would he perilous to accept Bhartrluri to be

the author of the Hhagavrtti. Bhartrluri cannot lie brought
down later than 650, the date ol the Kisika and on no account
can the Hhagavrtti also be placed helore 750 A. D.

1. Sisupilavadha. X-19.

2. Unidisutravrtti. Madras Edn. on. 11-109.

3. IM 12 and the commentary of Mallinatha thereon.

|
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THE ORIGIN OK THE ALPHABET OK CHAMPA.
UY

Du. R. C Mizi mdak,

Vice-Chancellor, Dacca Vnicerlily.

Ill VoL X, Partlll, pp. 192-200, cl this Journal, Prol.

K. A. Nihkantha Sastri cl Madras has adversely criticised

my article on the origin ol the alphabet ol Champa, published

in B. E.F. E. O., VoL XXXII. Although I am unable to

agree with hit views, I none the lev* appreciate the lact that lie

hat not used such slighting and satirical remarks against me as I

found in his book *The Colas'.

Prol. Sastri’s main attack is directed against the view which

I expressed about the origin ol the alphabet used in Vo-Canh
inscription. I disagreed Irom the generally accepted view that

this alphabet belonged to the southern type such at that used in

Girnar or Kanhcri inscriptions. My first aigument is based upon
the absence, in Vo-Canh, oI two characteristics which are found
ui Girnar and Kanheri, and in all inscription* ol the southern

type. These two characteristics arc :

—

(1) The re-ascent to the Irlt ol tlae lower end ol the verticals

ol a, a. r and ol the medial u, and u,

and 1 2) the bend towards the Irlt ol the upper end ol (lie

vertical of /.

Prof. Sastri lues lo meet my first argument by quoting an

observation of Prol. Vogel to the effect that 'the Cham inscrip-

tions of Bhadravarman represent an earlier stage of writing than

the Kutei inscriptions’, and then by making the following observa-

tions himself:—"We sec, then. Hut the rc-ascrnt of the lower

end of the vertical, as Majumdar calls it. is the result of a

gradual development of the Southern alphabets", and only a

proof of the high antiquity of the Vo-Canh recor d, as compared

with Girnar and Kanheri."

I must confess that 1 have not been able to understand the

meaning of the above, or of the sentences that follow, unless it be

the view of Prof. Sastri that Vo-Canh record a to be derived

Irom an imaginary type of Southern alphabet, which is distinctly

earlier than that of Girnar and Kanheri. and which did not

IVolXl, Part L
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exhibit (he characteristic rc-asccnt to the Sell oi the lower end ot

the verticals in certain letters.

This pirtully supports my contcntir«i that the alpliabe-t* of

Vo-Cunh inscription cannot l»c derived Horn those of Girnarand

Kanheri. But it u dillicult to accept any such view, l'rof.

Sastri his not referred to any single iccord with the southern

type ol alphabets lacking this piiticular characteristic. As a

matter ot tact, strictly speaking, we can hardly call an alphabet

of soul linn type unless it exhibits the sc characteristics. For, as

Uulilcr has oil'd ved, they were the earliest cliai acteristics which

distinguished a new system of alphabet that ultimately came to be
called Soutlicni. In other words, we sIkhiRI renieiubcr, that, at a

period much culler th.m that ol the (lunar inscription, the points

of difference between the alphabet* current in dillcrent parts of

India were im! jxrlup. sutiicicntly marked to distinguish them as

North Indian or South Indian.

As regards the second characteristic. the bend towards
the Iclt of the vertical of ‘f, l*rof. Sastri thinks Hut this feature

is clearly present in two cam. I do not agree with him. In

•In' ol •K*lauauJaiUHa‘ (1.10), a spot on the cstampage, due lo

erosions of rock, immediately to the lelt ol the top of 'la', no
doubt gives rise to an impression like a bend, and this lias also

appeared in my plate. There is however no such bend in

lokasyisya (1.11) as l'rof. .Hutn suppose*. He has probahly

mistaken the thick stroke of unf for a trend.

So far about the two characteristic* which arc universally

present in Souln Indian alphabet. I still hold the view that the

absence of these characteristics definitely demolishes the theory
of the southern origin of Cham alphabets so long at least as the

imaginary Southern alphabet of Prof, basin is not found in an
actual record.

My second argument is based upon certain lealures of Vo-
Canh inscription which arc not present in South Indian

alphabets, but some ol which arc present m North Indian
alphabet*, l'rof. Saslri lu* proved, to In* own satisfaction, that
these lealures Mre either not present in the Vo-Ciuih record or
arc found in South Indian inscriptions of an age not much later

than the Girnar and Kanheri record*.'

Tims according to Prof. S,*|, , the Vo-Canh record is both
•*n ’earlier* and a later •specimen ol the same script'. Comment

IVoL XI, Kan el
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on this »s superfluous. As to the detailed treatment of the

diderent alphabet' on pp. 196-197 of the review, il !> a matter ol

opinion whether certain features arc or .ar not present, and 1 can

safely leave it to I lie imlgment of any reader who will lake the

trouble of comparing tlie facsimile' of inscriptions referred iu

therein.

As regards the notched */» a'. Prof. tvr»tn qutoles the observa-

tion of Vogel that 'it is even found in Ku'ana inscriptions'. This

certainly supports my view, and is rliflicult to lie reconciled with

the further observation of Vogel that Mhe origin of this peculiarity

can he traced hack to the famous Gimar 1‘ntiasli of Kudradl-

in an.'

l*rof. Suslri lias attempted to prove the South Indian origin

ol the Indian colonists by Use absence of analogies between

‘specifically North- Indian customs institution* or legends, and
those of Campi and Kamboja,' and tracing them to South

India (pp. 102-3). Leaving aside the Xaga-mylh. whose origin

is a disputed point and irquircs separate treatment, the oilier

examples quoted by him are Indian rather than South-1 ndian.

The naming of ling.n and shrines after Hie donor is referred to

in Rijatarartgiql and North Indian inscriptions (r/. Uhaiadir.lih

Ins. of Kumintgupta, dated 437 A. I).). Varman endings of

royal names were nof rare in North India. Among the kings

defeated by Saniudragupt# there were three whose names ended

in Varman, and of them two belonged to North India and one to

South India.

Similarly, Prof. Sushi's reference to distinctions between
right-hand and left-hand castes is misleading in the extreme.

The only evidence he cites is a prwigein a Chinese text referring

to ‘officials fo the right and left of the king' of Ku-Nan. It is

hardly logical lo conclude from this that Fu-Nan knew the
specifically South Indian social customs.

As regards the use ol the Saka era, with amunto reckoning,

and the architectural style of Indian colonies, the problem is

more complicaled than Prof. Sastn imagines. | need nof

discuss them here, as they hardly touch the question ol the origin

of the colonists. NVe meet with these features in comparatively

later times when the influence of South India is evident from
palaecgraphic study, and I myself slated this fact in my article.

Of course, some of the other features referred lo above also

IVoLXI.Psrt i.J
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might he late, but, in any case, is I Iiave shown above, they arc
Indian and not Soulh-lndran. I would now leave the readers to

judge lor themselves how tar, as Sastri puts it, 'facts like these

raise a presumption in favour of a South Indian origin ol the

principal culture elements of the Colonies’.

It is somewhat surprising that while discussing the origin of

the colonists, Sastri completely gnores the traditions preserved in

the different colonics iclcrring to their original home as situated

in Northern India. Nor lias he referred to two important facts

hearing on this question, it;., (I) that a king of Champa abdi-

cated the throne in order to spend his last days on the tianks of

the Ganges; and (2) that a king ot Fu-N'an sent an embassy to

Northern India about 240 A.D., ix., dunng the earliest period of

the existence of colonial kingdoms known to us. These and

other facts referred to in my book 'Clumpi' should have removed
Sastri’s doubts whether there has been any cv.dence produced in

support ol a northern origin for the early Indian colonists.

[Vol.XI.I’arti 1



A NEW GRANT OF THE GAS'GA SAMANTAVARMAN
nv

M. SOMASI KIIAKA SAKHA.

These plates wi re discovered, 'Ometime back, while some

people were digging in a hi|jh field nearly a furlong west of

Culivalatt—a place not far from Xarasannapeta. They were in

an earthen pof in a well-preserved condition. The discovery

came to be known to Sri iri Pludahiriraahant RSjlrim bfiviji,

the pontift of Hnlagamatha and the proprietor of the village of

Cidivalasa,—a very learned man, much interested in history—

who acquired these plates and preserved them carefully. Some*

time later, my friend Bhyn Appalaswaiiu Naidugaru, who takes

special interest in the history of the Kalirtga countiy, came to

know ot this and while the Mahant was camping in his village,

Ti|Java Iasi, he paid a visit to the learned Mahant and was suc-

cessful in getting a Iran ot these plates, which he kindly sent to

me for publication.

It appears th.it there a local tradition that the high field,

wherein these plates were discovered, once foimcd pait of a

flourishing village. The Cidivalasa plates 1 of Drvcndravarman

are also stated to have been discovered in the wine place. Sividi,

which is said to be the village granted, according to Dcvendra-

varman's plates, has been identified with the modern Ci^ivalasa.

Mr. Appalaswami Kaidu writes to me that the Mahant informs

him that Ci^ivalasa was known in his old records as 'Sivurli

grAma' (the village of Siva).

The grant consists of three plates, each measuring 6’ by 2.2*.

The ring, to which these plates were originally fastened together,

was lost along with the seal attached to it before the plates came
into my hands.

The alphabet is of the Vehgi type which was current in the

Kajinga country in the early 5th and 6th centuries of the

Christian era. This type is found in the grants of the Kajinga-

dhipatis, (who do not mention in their grants the name of the

dynasty to which they belong) and in tlie grants of the Eastern

Gahgas of Kajihga till the time of Dcvendravarman, son of

1. Jour. Andh. Hist. Res. Soc, Vol. II, p. 146 ff.

|
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Gunarnava of ihc 183rd year or the Gahga era. The change, in

the script used in the Kahhga gr.ini* is noticeable from Ihc time

of Devendravarman onwards. While thr cliaracters in the

charters of Ihc Kajnigadhipiti* and the early Gannas arc circu-

lar in form, those in thi charters of the latter Gannas arc

rectangular. Letters m rectangular form art found distmcfly in

Ihc charters of the Gang**, from the time of Indravarnwn

Rfijnsiriihn, ol the H7lh and 9|%» years of the Gaitga era till the

tin*- ol Devvildravurnvui , in uli sc grants also wv find the same
rectangular form. The (-triml *4 Devendravurman's rule forms

a land-mark in the development of the alphabet used in the

Ki|illgJ grants.

The l« »t in of litter* u>cd in the gr..nt under review is circu-

it* «m in die Dhona HA intavanraui, Ihc only
dilfcrcnoclK-inglh.it while the kltci* m tin loinm arc big in

si/e and boldly ami deeply engraved, tin ~c m tin- latter are mii.iII

and inscribed Inirtlly and lightly. Considering all these points,

these plates may I e safely third t" belong to the |K-riod ol the

grants ol ludravaim ui «4 Uw I3fl|i jt-.it of the Gahga era, 1
of

Dcvviulraviu man ol iIk- Itf.’rd year of Uk same era* and of

Saniantavarnun (4 tlu Dhuvintaia plate*.

The fust side ol tlw first plate i% Ml blank. Only one line

indicating the date ol the grant was inscribed on the second side

of the third plate.

The only form that is not found in the regular Vfngi script

is that ul ii. This form is peculiar in th« Kahhga giant* and is

tumid in them Irom tb- tune «>f Inrlrav.imun and iK-undr.i-

varinait. As usual in tlic grants ol this age Li, g,r. ijo, lo, mo, y,t

and to are doubled alter i. .V.t r» di*«itigiii*!kd from to by a

loop as in the rarly instnplM ns m Ihc Vcngi scnpi. Filial lo is

shown by a slanting >(rokc below (/. 22). Amov.ua f.ir hniil m
is used in the imprrcalr ry verst*. In *«n»e place- :o is used lor

bo.

The language is Sanskrit. The whole inscription with the

exception of the last live imprecatory verses is in prose. The

Sandhi is wrong in ••Sarit-meghivati” (//. 14-15), which ought lo

be ••Sarin-meghavati." It is interesting to note that a compound

2 F.p. Ind.. VoL XV. p. 275 ff.

3. F.p. Ind.. Vd. XVI II. p. 307 ff.

4. Ep. Ind., VoL III, p. 130 ff.

[VoL XI. r»r» i I
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word "Kodrava-khali", which means (he threshing floor of

"Kfidrava"—a kind of gram— , i> mcnlioncd as one of the boun-

daries of lh»: village granted. So far as I am aware, no inscriptions

are found which mention a threshing floor also as a boundary.

Since it w.u cited a> one of the boundaries, it was perhaps a fixed

plot of land belonging tu the village community, used for the

above-said purpose. Since its awm* to be- a permanent threshing

floor, the kind of tenure, which was prevalent in the village

granted, appears to be diifcrcnt from that of the ryotwari one, under

which, it is evident that each ijrot has his own threshing floor

prepared in one of his own fields during the grain-threshing

season. It was perhaps a joint tenure and the threshing floor—

a

permanent one—, was the common property ol the village, each

villager having aright to use it during ihe grain threshing season*.

The grant under review is of gie.il imp* lance to the history

ol Kajirtga. If belongs to Maliiiija -s&manUvaraun ol Ihe

Eastern Giiiga dynasty, who issued it fium the victorious city

fAdhi?fhana') of So'taka. The first >ix lino of llie granf conlain

flic pruiudi of the Gang* kings and drtctihc thru glory. The
next six lines describe the grant proper. The object of the

inscription is to record the grant, made by tlie Maharaja Siman-

tavarman ol the Eastern Ganga dynasty to lour brahmans Kirti-

iarman and Ins sons Devaiarman, Kavisannan and Divakara-

•arman of the Uharadvuja gotra and of the Vijasaneya (caianaj.

The village granted was I'hcrxva, along with Asvatlliacchcda,

attached lo (the territorial divisrun) Loh;iip\gar.ivifaya and was

5. There is evidence to show that even as late as in the

nineteenth century, there was a sort of collective farming in vogue

in the villages in the Jcyporc tract, which once formed part of the

ancient Kahnga country. John Short! writes in “the Hill ranges of

Northern India” (Part III) thus:

"1 and is granted by the Dewau on cowl from three lo five

years. The cowls are issued in the name of the headman or some
one or two of Ihe principal residents oi the village, who are

answerable for the kist of the entire village. Ihe villagers are

now assembled and an arrangement entered into with the headman
as to how much each ryit will pay. according to the extent of

land he may cultivate, and the extent of land each may bring under
cultivation is also then settled. Ihe ryots are sincere in their

promises and keep strictly to their word, by paying the Kist in

kind at the regular instalments.
'

XI—
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declared free from all lends ol taxes and constituted into an

agrahara to endure as long as the Sun and the Moon Iasi. The

boundaries ol llic Village granted are described ill the next three

lines. The occasion on which this grant was made is not staled;

but the date ol llic granl is given .»s "Samvat 100[ + *]85

Kirtlikadina 30.

According lo tin general practice usually observed in epi-

graphy, •S.unval’ denotes lln years in ihc ‘Vikiania era'. Thus,

i( Kiinv.il IS5 I- reckoned .is ‘Vikrama Kjnival’ 185, llic grant has

to he aligned In A.l), I lie period previous In ihc invasion ol

thu Southern kingdom* by SamiMlragupla, and what is more, to

tile pnMlupla p« rind. This is against all the I acts known so far

about the history «! the Eastern Gang**. In lacl another granl

—the Ilfli»lpe6*t;i gram* ol the Kahfrg&dliipuli Dmavarnian also

gives the dale in Samvat. •Samvaf has therefore simply In he

taken as an equivalent to Sunvalsara 01 an year. The starting

point ol this reckoning is siill unknown md sufficient details arc

not given in the date pretion o4 tin grant. Hence, to calculate

the exact date in the Christian eia is i*»t possible.

Scctaka, Uhaifngiia.viNiya. 1‘hirava and Mcghavati are the

lour geographical leruis that occur in this grant. Tlie last ol Ihe

above lour terms is Ihc name of a river Ilia! forms the Western

boundary ol Fherava, the Village granted. Lohasfhgifa is Ihe

name ol a territorial division (vifaya) in llic Kaluiga country.

The term Scitaka tan be explained philulogically to he Ihc same
as Ihc modern Cikap in thchoaipe(a taluk of the Ganjain district,

Ihc inlet veiling forms licing, Scekata (tluougli metathesis),

Cckala, Cekaja and luially Cika|i in popular parlance-. Il is not

pusiuble to identify LohaifAgara-viyaya, whidi occurs lor Ihe

hrsl lime in this inscription. But we may not he (ar from Ihe

right in assuming lhal this was the region around Scctaka, the

modern (Jikati Zamindari in the Ganjam district. I ’llerava is no
doubl the modem Barua in the S6mpe|a taluq and the river

Meghivati is no other than the Xlahendratanaya that rises in Ihe

Mahendragiri mountains and falls into the sea near Barua.

laical accounts assert that the modern village ol Barua was
known in ancient times as Hhavaharapura. as it was founded by

0. Lp. led.. Vol. XII, p. 4 6 .

(Vol. XI. Part ul
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the Pamlavas. to atone for the ot killing a cow (mistaking

it lor a decrj from the Mahen'kagiri mountain. They are also

stated to have established the god Jaiiardana at that place and

made a gill • •• the village lo some Brahmins. The present grant

mentions the name r.f tlw village not as Bhavatiara-pui a hut as

I'hcrava, which is a more likely origin of the modern name

Barua; ami consequently it is obvious ilut the local tradition i*oi

late origin. 5

Three grants* hnv alieady been published in the Epigraphia

Indica which were issued by the Girtga kings from Acetakadhis-

JhSni. The name of the city from which those grants were

issued was wrongly lead as SvOuka*. winch is really Scitaka. It

7. I am inJetted, to my friend Mr. Bbyri Appalaswami

Naidugaru for supplying me with this information.

8 Ep. Jnd.. Vol. XV. p. 275 ff.

F.p. Ind.. Vol. XIX. p. 134 fl.

Ep. Ind.. Vol. IV. p. 19a fi.

V. When I found the form ol "SeKtaka'* in this inicription

I was confronted with a doubt whether the previous readings of

"Sveliika" were correct. Then. I consulted the originals of the

Dhanantara plates of Simamavarrnan and the Ganjain plates of

Pfthivlvarman. housed in the Goveinment Museum, Madras, with

the kind permission of the Archaeological assistant. Mr. C. Siva-

ramamurti. m.a.. to whom my thanks arc due.

Prithivlvarman s inscription is written in the Nigarl sciipt.

In this grant also the name ol the adhi>tbiua is '•Scitaka" hut not

"Svftaka”. Tire second letter of the conjunct consonant ‘Sec* is

very dear and resembles 'ca' occurring in other places in this

inscription. The IJhanmantara plates are in the Vengi sciipt. in

which there is much difference between ’ca' and 'va\ ‘See’ in

“ScctakadhiMhina” is very clear. The correctness of the reading

becomes evident even if the facsimile impressions of these plates,

published in the Epigraphia Indica are consulted. In the Visama-

giri plates of Indravarman there are two kinds of ,,
.<a”—one is of

the Nagari script and the other of the V« ngi(— Kalinga) script. The

conjunct letters "Sea" and **Sva” can be distinguished by the letter

"Sa" which, in the former, is invariably in the Nagari script and

in the latter, invariably in the Vengi script. Since "Sa” used in

the name of the city from which the grant was issued is in the

Nagari script, it is evident that the name of the city is "Scflaka”

but not "Svetaka".

(Vol. XI. Part i.J
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has nut yet been settled il thr kings mentioned in these grants,

who also call themselves Gangas, belonged to the same

branch <>i the GaAga dynasty licit was ruling from Kajiriga-

n.igar.l. These grant' hear no ctUrt and lienee it has been difti-

cult to get an\ ch-ai idea as to their chronology. Nor was it

possihle to idcntiiy. n lar, the region over which they ruled,

since the place- mcntinmil ui ll«c grants have remained un-

i
dent itied. The present giant helps us to locate these rulers, in

the region cl the modern Ciknp /ainiadui and is hcplul to us

also, in providing a (Lite—the year 185 to thi» grant—although it

is not clear ;»« to which era was M lowed. Assuming that it was

Gang* era, it follows that Samwt.varraan the donor of the pre-

sent grant, wa- ruling practically at the same tune a- Devendra-

vai man, -on in Guu.irn.va of Ka|u‘iganag.'.u, whose giants of the

the years 183 and 192 of tlie GaAga era are available, and was,

therefore, lu- contemporary. Tin evidence 01 the alphahct

supports hut does not gu against -atii a ccn'.cntiuii. II the above

assumption is cornet, then it is pm-iblc to argue that Devendra-

varinan and Sinuntavarown lx-longed to the same family

of the Gaiigas and rulctl in tlie same Ka|iAg» country.

SSmantavai man was piutuhly a member of another branch of

the same GaAga family and ruled from ScetikidhiJlhina. Such
a view is not improbable, especially, in the light of the statement

in the records 1 * of Vapahasta II! tint there were originally five

different king- ruling different parts of Kajinga and that Vajra-

liasta 1, an .uicestor of VajrahaaU III unified them .11 under his

rule. It is possible that these five kings were really ol the same
family—that is, the Ganga family—and tint the £cctaka line

was one of its branches. It might be added that the records

issued from Danta-pura might refer to a third branch of flic same

family but it is not yet possible to assert anything definite regard-

ing this in the present state oi our knowledge. It will lx- interest-

ing to note in this connection tint *ome of the records 11 of

Anantavarman COdaganga state that his remote ancestor Kumar-
navj, son of Vkaunha, conquering Saharaditya and taking pos-

session of Kajinga ruled from Dantapura. Decorating his

younger brother Danarnava with the necklace (ol royalty)—

10. Ep. Ind., Vol. IX. p. 94. r. 1.

11. Ind. Ant.. VoL XVlU. p 163.

(VoLXi, Part i.|
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‘•Kanthikabandhuralcan|ham vidhaya”—perhaps as a token that

he should swxced him to the throne, Kamarnava, at the end oi

Ins reign, gave Ambavidi visaya to Cunarnava, Scdimandalat' to

Maraairiihn and Kantakavarlan I to Vajrahasta. The kingdoms

fclcricd to in the record* of Vajrahaala III, as unified into one

by VajnliAsta I. were p* otnbly the territories; ruled over by the

descendants n( these five brother*. Even then, only four but not

five kingdoms are recc^nisablc, it at ill they belonged to these

brother', sine* Dunimava betaUK- tin ruler of the principality ol

his brother KAmarnava.n VVInlcm this may be. it xenis

that 'Sedanvind «la‘ is i corrupt fr-nn ol ‘Scctaka' or ‘Scetu

m.indila'. ‘Sceltka' o ‘SccU' having lx* n thangid into *Ceta'

and then into ‘Si-da’.

Among the lliuc grants ol the kings ol ‘Scetaka’, published

soi.ii, the earliest r> the Dhanantara pUle* ol Si mantavartnan.

Although there arc two slight difference* in the phraseology ol

the prasasti found in the Uh.uianUra plrtes anil the plates under

review, I believe that the donor Sainantavannan, ol both the grants

is one and the same person. The question then arises as to why this

SAmanlawman who wa* described a*
“

•Iflfitf'JtIKt: ” cairn to b. praised &»
“

fW**: Another noticeable point is that Saniautavarman, in

these plates, Ius the lilies “flfma” and which

12. Those who had edited the inscription* of Anantavarman

read tins as “Sfidl— When consulting the

originals of Cudaganfa’s plate*, housed in the Government

Museum, I found the correct reading to be "Stdamandala”.

13. Sri Satyanarayana raja gum of I’arlakimcdi. while

publishing in the Journal of the Andhra Historical Research

Society (Vol. III. p. 30ff) the I’hulsara plate* of Kirti-

rijadeva, give* the pedigree* of hia own creation for each of the

five branches of the Ganga family, in a tabular form. He states

that the country ruled over by Danarnava was "Kandika

handhura”. In fact •Kar.li(thi)kabandhura*’ is not the name of

a country. The passage in question is given here for the benefit of

the readers

:

“ attfi (&) rjonifarcmT-

.

JVol. XI. Part ..|
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are ,»Wnl m the Dhanantara plain, The assumption of these

title* l»y Sa n uilav.irinait in the prc**nt giant mil the change in

the passage in the pcis.sli therein indicate llwt probably Siountn-

vatnun was originally a petty heal chid ol no impo. tai.ee

during the period wlxn In- issued tin* Dhananlaia plates, and m

course i <11 urn- In* .e**unud tlvr*, title* atm making some fresh

conquest* amt acquiring *. iik mm U-fiilrty. Tilus, the present

grant i* pri- l p*-4ti\v that In gained dignity and status sometime

altCi he issm-d tin I >han intara plain*

\i.«v the question :ui*a * a* t«. whom In conquered and what

hrcaiin of I trvrnthavaniun. *'<n «4 Gutiamiva, hi* cnnt« mpoiarv,

w|io wa* described In* giant* as
“

finra^q; M . Ilnw «* »« 'hit l*<lh happened l« have lilies

“ww firf rfqqfa :
” and iV^I'lIirnni: ” having more in less

tin same meaning? A* a mallei ol lad, t»K* ftftAjp rulers ol

K.i|iiiR.magara Irum HiMivanm i . nwards till DcvenriravarnMl),

with Ihe exception <4 Indravarman ol the U8lh year of the

Cianga era, are dc*crilud a*
“

W.*’ Tins rn**.iRi*. it I* In be noled, i* l«und in all the grant*"

dated in the years 204. 221, 254. 351. 397 and 520 ol the Girtga

era, issued (nun Kajifigai agora lh»m alter the time ol Devendra-

vannan, urn ol Gupfriuva, with lire exccplion ol thou* that ate

dated m the years 304, 310, 31 <>l. 500 and 526 ol the same era”

and the undated grants'* ol the (iinga king*, Arjunavainwn** son

Devendt .ivanmui. Raicndravattnan’* «M Dcvcndiavarman,

14. Jour. Andh. Hist. Res. Soc. t Vol. II. p. 272 fl.

Bhirati. Vol V. p. 111.

Ind. Am.. Vol XVIII. p. 143 a

Ind. Ant., Vol XIV. p. 10 II

Jour. Andh. Hist. Res. Soc, Vol. II, p. 146 fl.

Jour. Andh. Hist. Res. Soc, Vol. II. p. 171 If.

15. Ep. Ind., Vol. III. p. 17 fl.

Ep. Ind . Vol. XVIII. p.31I fl.

Ind. Ant.. Vol XIII. p. 273 fl

Jour. Andh. H.M. Res Soc, Vol. VIII, p. 108 IT.

16. Jour. Andh. Hut. Res. Soc.. Vol. VIII. p. 192.

Ep. Cam, Vol IX, Bn, p. 140

Jour. Andh. Hist. Res. Soc, Vol VIII. p. 193

Ep. Ind.. Vol. III. p. 220 fl.
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Dcvendravarman’s son Ananfavaimaii and Maharajadhiraja

Vajrahastadcva.

This passage, which had found mention in the prasasti of

I hr Gahgas >>f Kalntganagara, probably from the lime ol the

lirsl Gariga king .it a remit of hi. conquest of Kajinga, wa*

formally adopted by !n> successors. It » to he presumed by his

titles mentioned in the present grant, that Satnanlavarman

invaded the dominion ol the Gartgas of Ka|nganagara and

defeated them. Then annexing a portion, it not the whole ol their

territory, he Assumed the titles maharaja and kajingadhipati, as

a ni.uk of Ins superiority over them, besides incorporating in his

praiasti in the present grant, the passage
“

flfeftfWi'r. which the Gifigas ol Kalmg.inayaia were proud

ol repealing in their grants. It appeals that the Scctaka rulers

tlut succeeded Samantavai man n.ucly inherited the litlcs from

him and the puuugc alluded to above licais no special signifi-

cance in their grants. The mauinptiun that the grant under

review is dated in the Gartga era leas us to think that the defeated

king was no other than Dinndruwai.in v*i of Gurtinuva. If

Simaiitavariiun defeated Devendravamun, he could have done

it only after l$41h year (between the years 184 and 185) of tin*

Ginga era, since we find an inscription 1 ’ ol that date, of the

latter king, issued Iron) K .|iAgaiugara. But we are led to

conclude by the last inscription'* an far discovered o( Devendra-

varinan, «Uted in the year 1**2. the prasasli ol which, except for

the words *vasaka’ and 'lyagidiguna* is just a copy ol that of his

inscription dated in the year 1H4, that he regained what he might

have lost, if at all hr lost, before that date (192).

17. Jour. Andh. Hist. Res. Soc.. VoL II. p. 275 ff.

18. Indian Historical Quarterly. VoL XI, p. 300 d.
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Text'

Fwt plolc.

aTl
1
1 1

«i(h

3. «toitoofw«ifo*H®w>,*wro

4. wKwgww^i nqfl*W5PWF^:»,2«»j3W(*)

5. JWHIWWWfiftf lftW : ;ir*9qfl«TI3U%«I?T

6. WfflfWI JRlRvWiyWIW

Sound pl.ilc his4 side.

7- n*]tiRra

s. fi(wq«dfl»fai taroft wilMifiWq* win
y. qqft ftfrraig mai wi
10. wsiatrii*

1 1 • jT*fa *g*$i m(*i)wdt

12. '»ie^44itii4<n*^««mft8Wfi< fwft

Second pljd«v Second vdr.

13. vtifaiumv go<nfaf«ft fl*n[5«]«lw « awm
titaftyi

U- ft *«Pd[|*J gl'Jl sfaoH «*>«[!•]

qfa*fl «WK^)tw

I From the original plates with me the 'aesimilcs of which

will he published in the next issue

i. Read ‘ JW*^:'] \

3. Read ‘ ’.

4. Head ‘ flip* ’.

5. There is an indistinct letter inscribed before **’, which

seems to be unnecessary and superfluous. R:.ad ‘auftsq:’.

6. Read l
OT<n’.

I VoL XI, Pan i.|
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,S
- j*] Ofll (^) <pfa>T

*n[:*]n(q

i!(4l)'fqH
7
(_|»j'4*q*q^*iHn qifT«r qfiq^JlIRfaq

18. j.^erfoura «T*I qqfa[||*J

The Hikl plate. hr*l aide.

IV- 8*1 flqfqHWlftft. [!•) QW q«q q*l qfoCTW

*W
20. q<i qtf iiCi*Jmr«t q^rsw gfWfe<[i»j*?tfl

9

qtfqqf «b

2t. ^Ri^9ldqi<4 ii[•
1

9

«««rr0i wtf strft ^ :

[l*‘

22 . Hi *13R*n q flR*q q*fc q^ l[l •]*n»U^7553T^I't: tT

23. r.iifo qile?Hi:(
i

1

1

qcsTqTsqiBq n

«•]

24. q^f^i^sfwiqKTI "*lfa$ro«»3i[|«] fft

39* ||[«]

Third plate, Second side.

25. 1«3 qjfaf&q J
tf)(||qj

7. Read ‘qfttf*qft\

8. Read ‘*0Wfo*2rqHM’

9. Read'qftH'.

10. Kead‘qfH4»-

11. Read ‘ HR^qq’.

12. Wrong gender.

13. Read 1 *ff*rq ’

I Vol. XI. Pari i.J
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I.ITKRARY NOTE.

4 frffol: -Tfl qft fa* iwft 2T55« I

wiw* J»nft yjqfssi ^s^Rapi II

This second Verse m Cantu giu* ol Kalidasa’s Kumarasnm-

bhava c ntain* certain Is luliful Dhvanis or suggestions which Ihc

discerning critic will ».«•* fail li iKlcct. Il is a verse of deep artistic

significance and poetic lit.ml v. Ity .< praise in r**ctic language

of Hie gli iv of the llini.il.ya*, the |«*el *lrc"cv tin- geographical

importance of this gr« l nx imt.iin *<f India and rlesires to convey

to the reader fir fact that Hi' Himalayas i- the repfisitnry of

precious gems and minerals, medicinal lurhs anil useful

plants, and that the gri logical t -i main -it «•! tins mighty range is

not a lilllr responsible for the li-rtditv and richness ol the great

(iangelic and Indus valley* In lad, it is as much a maker ol

the History ol India as any ul tin great |crsonallties ol her past.

A! the same lime, the P"*t hv clrvcr turns of expression and the

nuances of the woriK give* to the reader a clue to the main

thrmc of the poem, Ihr union ol Siva and Parvali, whose fulfil*

ment was the birtli of the Item to protect tin kingdom of heaven

and Mess the world. Hence the imagination of the poet has

seized upon the stoiy 1

, winch i» contained in the Malsya*

pur Ana and the Srimail IWiag.ivata. about how in days of

yore, the great King Prthu forced with the aid ol Ins extra-

ordinary prouw, Mulhcr Earth to yield all the plenty he

desired lor the prosperity ol his po.ple. He induced her to take

the form of a cow and unde lief yield ill her treasures and
•

essences in the form fit null. The various class,, ol hongs ol

the universe formed the niseivc* mto groups and each division

selected the most precious among its mcnilieis and improvised

that individual or unit as a calf and with it» aid milked the cow.

The story gfXs that the mountain ranges of the woi Id sclrclcri

the Himalayas which is the higliest and best among them as a

calf for Mother Earth and unde her yield the most valuable

mineral'. frnq| ftrrajwi In Kalidasa’s picture in

this verse however, we find a modification of the story. Instead

1. The Matsya-purana. Or. X. The Bhagavata, IV— 18.

|VoLXI. i’arti.1
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of the minerals the p ct mentions «hming precious gems and

great herbs, rtlfft a?IT-«Uj—and in the figurative repre-

sentation of the milling of the cow, he specifically refers to

mountain Nlcru an expert milkman. The poetic significance

of these two « nu millions has to he assessed and appreciated. It

will be a Irgitimalr inference to draw that the reason fi r the

mention of Patna and t>$adhi instead of tin- XanadhSlus is

that tin pru't th-surd tu indicate in what the greatness and glory

of the Himalayas consisted. According to Puranic tradition, the

two most noteworthy claims to glory of the Himalayas are the

birth of Parvati or l.'mi ami the existence of the great Soma

plant, among its Katina and Urea. A> tlir word Ratna in

Sanskrit phraseology i« Sr»‘thavioka 1.1 . indicate* the !*est of

a particular grtaipoi c-legory, it aptly dr notes alto the Kanya-

ratna, I'ma or Parvati and the phrase M.iluim.idlii would

naturally include the greatest of them all, x. vital for write

sacrifices, the Soma plant. In hr. commentary on the third

verse of lire KiimArasamhtava the Commentator, Nftriyana

Pamlita, in annotating the word R.atna. Slides that it includes

KanySralna also ».r„ Uma. In verse 1 7, again, the poet refers

expressly to t lie great mss .»! the Himalayas as consitting in its

being the producer of the Soma plant which ts denoted by the

expression ‘YajtfAga*. Hence it «* clear tint the port had in

mind to bring home to the reader the idea above mentioned

ria!, that the glory «>l Hu Himalaya* was in Puranic tradition,

due to the birth of Utn&as Use daughter and the production of

the Soma Plant Herein lies therefore the explanation for tin-

mention of Katna and Ofadhi m.tiad of Nun&dhatus as m
the story of the Sriniad BhSgavata. In order to emphasise the

intimate natural link between the great mountain and the earth

which is in the nature of a great geological process and not the

outcome ot any artificial agency, the poet emphasises, in the

figurative representation ol the earth a> a cow yielding milk,

that, even without the aid of any artificial agency of a milkman,

the cow yielded milk which naturally flowed from her udder on

account of the intense motherly affection for her calf. Hence by

the specific reference to the mountain Mem standing by and by

the description of Mem as Dohadaksa (an expert milkman) the

poet suggests that the cow was milked with the aid of her calf

alone and without the aid of a milkman. To appreciate the full

( \ ol XI, Part L|
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force of this, we may read as a contrast the figurative representa-

tion ol the L'pjnisacL to cows and Parthasirathi as the milk-

man in the slolci frequently recited about the Gila :

HR: «Vn limwn: I qpfl *8: S'ftuto. There, the conscious

and necessary agency of tin- great teacher who will give lor the

benefit 01 mankind the true message «J the Upanisads as its

essence is well indicated l>v the express statement that Gopala-

nandana was the milkman. lienee it u. that the great Alan-

kanka, Ablmuva Gupta in hr. classical work, the Dhavanyaloka,

in commenting on the verse

—

wwft hii ftwi-WTI *5*1 *.*t*IH I

illustrates tin- Inrec ol the word Nbyaudainana (naturally

flowing) by quoting this 2nd vitw ol tfir Kuinarasamhhava.

The great religious truth emltodicd in the Ardhaniiriivara

form ot the union nl Siva ami PiiVrli, rrt, the association of the

creative principle or >Iulapnkrti with (be transcendental Brah
man is aptly and beautifully indicated in this verse by the suggev
lion of Uma as the K.myaratiia destined to become the bride ol

Siva, horn to the Himalayas as the e^ncc of Mother Eaith. As
we all know, the fulfilment of this union in the birth ol the hero
i* the theme ol this great poem. The reader will fully appreciate

how the poet hy his beautiful turn* id expression and suggestive

phrases gives the clue to the central theme and the message of

his work in ib.s verse.

K. Bala&l'Bkaiisianva Aivak.
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REVIEWS AND NOTICES Oh BOOKS.

Siva tattva i-rakaSika.

BT

SKKSIITI LOB KHISIIXASWAMI Al YAH, KKTfRRO
Plkadrh, Chiitoor.

{Victoria Jubilee Pi ess, Cbillooi, Price Its. 1-0-0).

This is i brochure- m English having fr* ils purpose the

refutation ol Ihe lltcory which is held by certain sections «'I the

devotee* ol Siva and Vi*nu that the . nr or the oilier is the

supreme deity superior to ill oilier duties Tlie hook tries to

point nut that the sagurii forms «i| *>iva and Kesavn are only the

manifestation* ol one supremr being. As is welt pul by the

Skamlop inivid those who salute Maltavi«mi are considered to

have saluted Mahe^vara nlsn. Tlr-v whe. worship M:ihSvi$nn

with piety are considered to have done likewise to Mahe£vara.

Those who lute M.ihcsvara arc considered t»i have hated

M.ihaviMiu also. Moreover, those who are not able to perceive

Mahesvam will not be able to perceive Mahivifpu as well. <1

have adopted the translation of the author.) The hook seems to

have been the outcome ut a controversy which lias arisen on

account if a certain action • I the Tiiupati Devastlianam
Committee- We in tins rum* I luvr nothing to do with the

merits ol Use action of the Committee and we do not propose to

say anything in llw matter. The controversy about the *u|icrio-

rity ol these two deitus m« ranch nine acute in the period

covering the 1 4th, 15th and 16th centimes and much literature

has been produced on tins mallei. Hut, we regret to say that

this controversy is absolutely barren and has been solely respon-

sible lor the degeneracy of Hie true religious spirit in our country.

An impartial reading of our religious literature will convince us

that the real spirit of the ancient authorities is towards henolhrism.

Our ancients while following the practice of worshipping many
deities have been liberal enough to tolerate all differences in the

matter ot worship and to adopt the principle that whatever mani-

festation of God a devotee worships he is sure to attain the bles-

sing of the one Supreme Being that governs the universe.

We have great pleasure in commending this hook to all those

who arc interested in a topic of this kind.
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THE CIIII.D IX ANCIENT INDIA.

MRS. KAMALtUtl DKSHP.SXLHI, G.A., Fit. D.

(IViiuj .SiVf. *. I’aomit 4. Piiff Us. 2.)

This vviy intcuvtint; work deals will an important aspect

nl t lie n-l'j'U'U- lilt- «•! tl*«- Hindus, tlirir Saiiisk.inis. The author

lia* limit* d *h«- scope *a h«» rsearcfi tu ill nim Samskaras

ending with I’pcuiayain, which C*»vrr tin period v f ancirnt

Vyan Clnldl.o* .1. Incidentally. al‘«> she lifts dealt with the

history lh< Riuwlli tli* note m >A child niairiagt* in India

Sin lias » ulk d h * mu muti ii eh • i\ it* in that portion i>!

Hindu rclign.ii* lit. mIiu* called the Grhyasutras or Iwu.k* ol the

rule* fni ' 1

1

i tiu-site otev tli* i..:. h SubUman also dealt

with uia Rcnci.il way in the Dliaiina'ulras and Snirtis. The

work was presented b\ tin talented ladr a* a thesis to the German
University in Prague in thrynai 1951, when she had the privi.

Irgc and henefiil ol King trained undei the great oriental

scholar. Dr. Wintcmit*. whose recent death all lho*e interested

in Indology gieatiy deplore. The Mihccl chi-sen is also ol great

practical interest to all pnaw Hinder A scienlihc study of the

SartwkAmin the Inmktn Grhy. u’i.i* has been a dcsidciatuni

lor a Imi]: The attention ot Ixth the icfonncrs and Hi*

orthodox people has need* to he focussed «.n tin* topic and a

thorough knowledge of the history and sipiitic.n.r. ol these

Saitiskar.is will greatly help all in llic right under standi hr and
proper solution ol the many problems u-liicli luve U rn agitating

the public mind at the present day in regard t<‘ the •rcial life «,]

the Hindu*, especially ol the Brahmin community. An intel-

ligent appreciation <1 the meaning behind the religious rites

enjoined in the performance ol the various Sariiskiia' and the

critical estimate of their true valor are both necessary lor the

Engli'h-cducated Hindu to cultivate the right attitude lowaids

the Sariiskiras and to deede the part they haw to play in his

practical domestic life, undei changed modem conditions. A
blind literal observance <4 all unmeaning formalities or outworn

habits has to be disapproved and. at the same time, an unthinking

denunciation ol all Hindu religious rites inspired by the delusion
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and snare of the material glory ot Western civilisation has tn be

•eve rely condemned. Hence the effort 01 the distinguished

author • »f this thesis is to he commended.

Mrs. Kaui.ilahai b( shpande, the worthy daughter of a

distinguish! son nf India, Mr. N. C. Kclkar, has brought to heat

upon her t.i'k large powers of critical acumen, accurate research

and meticulous industry. It i* only in one direction that I

venture t* * make a criticism not in any carping spirit, hut in the

interests i t true oriental nsearch. Western Scholars in probing

into the history and growth ot the social and religious institutions

ol India are apt In trace llieir development on lire assumption

lint the progress through the centuries was from the tiKliincit-

Jaiy stage >>( primitive peoples arvl to discover the origin ol

custom from a comparative study ot the existing record* of the

customs nl the primitive per pic* ol IIk- world, the ancient

Hindus being reckoned a* among Ihrm. Hence they imagine

they tind even in the developed ideas <A later Hindu civilisation

the impress nf tlir primitive customs which an found fairly

prevalent among all primitive people*. If i*. indeed, a question

whether this altitude is historically correct. So far as tK- records

ol ancient India go. it is dilfcculf tn maintain that the ancient

Hindu* arc shown tn ho akin tn the other primitive peoples of

the world. Mr*. Dexhpundr in this matter has fallen in line

with the Western Scholars possibly largely cuing to the influence

ol Western savants in the course of hu training. At page 17 nt

her book in tracing the origin iA thi sariiskara of Garhhldhftna,

she slates: "From the account* nf the primitive stage* of all the

peoples we find th.it the menstruation pci .od ol a woman o not

looked upon as a natural occurrence but as due to the influence

ot some evil power". The authority lor this statement is given

as the Kney. of Religion and Ethics. But it » difficult to find

from the ancient Hindu religion* literature nr medical books any

explicit statement to that effect. On the other hand, il is

possible to substantiate that the ancient Hindus had a fairly

scientific idea of this natural phenomenon among women. At

page 75 again in discussing the history ol the Satiiskara ol

Jilakarma she states that -the secret name goes back to a belief

which is found among primitive people all over the world". Al

page 21 she observes "among many of the primitive tribes

which exist to this day we find similar customs and ideas to be

present and so it is quite likely that the primitive Indo-European
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society had them abo; when they migrated eastwards those

customs either tcoMiipanied them «>r they copied them Irom the

native Indian people wlm wen* - already there". These arc

controversial assumption-, to say the h ast. At page 133 she

remark* about Cuila a- i<4lows: •‘Similar customs arc found

among the Sliv.*mc people i s-ntli Knn»p' and other hranches

of the Indo.gn manic p» plc. It lti% lucn seen that among the

primitive people h.ur and mil* are looked np».n as having some

significance. Kvil -pint' ik *npp<*rd to invade a person

whose nails or hair they c old get Hold ol. "In discussing the

question ol I'panayana she- again observes: "It may he sale Iy

suggested, it ii"« asserted. ihat in tin* primitive stage of the so-

called Indr*-European peiiod when the tnhrft which migrated

towards the Hast and the West wrrr not separated some such

custom id admitting a boy t'» the community..." At page 163

she even *.ugg«su that some i t tla rile* m llpunay.ina may reach

hick to the Slone Ages. th> tin* oth -r hand, the impartial

student ol Hindu religions literature i» struck with the highly

advanced ideas that wire current even in prc-luslonc ages in

India and th* unbroken continuity and unique vitality ol the

characteristics ci Hindu civilisation throughout history. At any

rate, it i' up lo us Indian resr.irch Scholars, especially Indian

women, who have all along in the cotir-c ol centimes l>ccn the

custodians ot Hindu Dbaruia, no! to (all into the natural error

ol Western Scholars In assume the primitive nature ol the

ancient Hindus. For, it was Apaslamlu who declared, at the

end ol his Dharmasutra, that from women should l»c learnt I he

rest ol the DharnUK.

It is indeed, a great pleasure to t* to commend lo the

public this very remarkable venture on tin part of an accom-

plished Indian lady to explore the hitherto unfamiliar region ol

the critical survey ol the Grhyasutras dealing with the Sams-

karas.

,
K, BALASUBRAHMANYA IYER.
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OBITUARY NOTICES.

Tiie Late Professor Moritz Winternitz.

(1863—1937)

In the demise o( Dr. Moritz Winternitz of the University

of Prag, in |anuary 1937, Indology has suffered a gicat and

irretrievable loss. His eminent scholarship and his meritorious

services to the cause ol Sanskrit learning and research in

general, and to the Mahabharata studies in particular, are

known well to all the Indologists. Every serious student of

Sanskrit is familiar with his great work on the History of

Sanskrit literature, which may, without exaggeration, tie

described as a monument of his vast scholarship and industry.

Professor Winternitz came to India in 1922 and spent

some time in the Sintiniiftan. During hH stay in India,

lie visited Madras and was kind enough to see MahimahopA-

dhy&ya Professor S. Kuppunrami Sastriyar, at hi* residence in

Mylapore, on the Dip&vaii AmavasyA afternoon, of the year

1922. Dressed in the simple style of the old-world Brahmana,

lie quietly walked into ProtoCOr Sastriyar'* library room and had

a long and interesting conversation with him on several topics

connected with Sanskrit literature. Professor Sastriyar was

profoundly impressed with hi* sweet reasonableness and

discriminating scholarship. The acquaintance, which began in

this way, between Piofessor Sastriyar and Professor Winternitz

ripened into a lasting friendship; and it is a matter of painful

regret that, just at a time when Professor Sastriyar was looking

forward to the active and valuable co-operation of Professor

Winternitz in the preparation of a complete and up-to-date

Catalogus Catalogorum of Sanskrit manuscripts, under the

auspices of the Madras University, God chose to remove Pro-

tessor Winternitz from this world.

May the soul of Professor Winternitz rest in peace and may

he re-incarnate himself in Ihe BhArata-var$a, to continue his
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valuable work in the sphere of Oriental Research—is the fervent

prayer ol The Journal of Oriental Research, Madras

II

The L.»le Db. K. P. Jayaswal.

On behalf of this Journal, we haw to place on record our

sense ol profound sorrow at the untimely demise of the famous

Indian scholar— Dr. Kasi I'rasad Jay.isw.il and at the great loss

which historical research in this country has thrnhy sustained

Among the non-profrational Orientalists of this country, who, hy

sheer industry and intrinsic worth, rose to lire rank of first-rate

Indologists, Dr. K. P. Jayaswal'* name stands out prominently.

The attention of our traders is invited to the following note

about Dr. Jayaswal, which our good friend Kao Ualudur
It. Krishna Kao HhoiuJe, I.S.O., Madras, has sent to us for

publication.

NOTE
Hy Rao Haiudlk R. Kkishka Kao Bhonsle.

Dr. Kashi Prasad Jayaswal, a famous Oriental scholar,

Patna, is no more I India a poorer by his death, which ia a low,

an irreparable loss, to thoae intrusted m Oriental research work.

A man of great learning and varied knowledge, he had no
pride of learning. The first sentence in his address as President

of the Seventh All-India Oriental Conference held at Baroda in

IV t3, showed his humility. It was this: "In obedience to your
call, 1 stand before you as a servant. A servant has no option

but to carry out the wishes he has taken to serve. In this right

alone, I take this chaw". His address in the words of H. H.
The Malarajah of Baroda, was very learned, thoughtful and
worthy ol deep study. The Maharajah added: "The profession

of research scholar is one of the hardest, yet noblest callings ol

modern times. . . . There are only a few men available, who
are intellectually so advanced as to appreciate, admire and devote

themselves to this kind of work."

Dr. Jayaswal’s profession was Law, but his real "profession'*

was one ol research in Ihe field of orientalism. How fittingly

the remarks quoted above applied to him. The history of the
systems of government in Ancient and Mediaeval India has been
enriched by Dr. Jayaswal by his researches, and its usefulness at
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the present juncture could not be denied—thus rightly remarked

Sir V. T. Krtshnamacluri, Dew.** ot Baroda.

Dr. Jayaswal had always a warm corner in Ins heart (or the

Madras research workers. In his Baroda address he said:

"On philosophic literature, our wealth is rapidly increasing.

The Brailmasiddhi o( Mandana Misra, contempoiary ot SuAkara,

is under publication by Mahauiahnpidhyaya Kuppusuann Saslri

and in the meantime Man^ana’s Vihhrama Viveka has been

brought out by Mr. T. V. Ramachandra Dikshitar, under the

guidance ot that learned Mahimaliopadhyaya Within

the last tew years the attention of Indian historians has been

drawn towards composing text-books on individual provinces or

dynasties Several such manuals are already in the lore

When I submitted to the Baroda Conference copies of my
contributions to the "Madras Mail" under the caption, (i)

"Ophir Newly Identified" and (h) "The Art of Tatfooing in

India". I furnished at the same time copies of them lo

Dr. Jayasw.il. I received from him a very encouraging apprecia-

tion of them which 1 shall ever treasure.

Some of the delegates including myself who attended the

thirteenth Session of the Indian Historical Records Commission

held at Patna in 1930, had some difficulty in inspecting certain

rare articles found out in Ihr excavations of 1’italiputra (the

ancient name of Patna, dcicribcd by Magasthcncs as Palibothra)

kept in Ihc safe of the Patna Museum. When we expressed our

earnest desire to him to sec them, he not only made special

arrangement* for our inspection, but also followed us and gave

us a detailed description ol each of the articles including a rare

seal. May his soul rest in peace I

(VoliXl, Part ii.I
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PAINTINGS FROM THE KAILASANATHA TEMPLE*
t»v

C. SlVARASI Alll'KTl, M.A.,

ArtkfUx'fogictti Assistant, Gorerumesil Museum, Madras.

The painters of llie court ot Kajasuhlu have been at work
at the temple o< KailAsauatlu. Then brush has glided softly over

the surface of the walk in the tiny little shrines that surround the

central vmuita. The panels have not been large and the space

for the play of the pamtci’s art lus not been over much. Every
individual sculpture must have been painted but panels devoted
mainly to line and colour have nol been many. Master sculptors

have been at work in that temple; and most of the space has
tasted the in.igic transformation of ship.- the chisel has produced,

though only just a little of it had sucked colour and brilliance

Ironi the dainty tip ol the brush ol the Pallava painter.

But who knew that these lovely dreams of a CitrakAr* were
hidden beneath the ugly coalings of white m those utterly neg-
lected cells. Ct nturics of sleep within the curtains of coats of

while was disturbed when Dr. Jouvcau Dubrcuil tapped the

coatings on 1 2tli January 19)1, and these sleeping beauties

pecperl through Hie intenfico whence flakes had fallen off.

The world soon Came to know of this and there was a general

scramble to rush to these wonderful paintings to have a glimpse

of their beauty. But this was only a fleeting interest and an
utterly dilettantish appreciation.

The place is to-day as deserted as it was when I lie great

French savant made the epoch-making discovery. The other

day when I was there I had to get a small jungle of briars

cleared ere I could stand befurc the painting-.. I.ittlc did I know
that spider' could appreciate excellence in art, for, what met my
eyes except great webs of those octo-pcds spun about the cells as
fortifications and on the paintings in fond embrace of the

essence of beauty.

As one enters the gopura and walks along the court-yard

around the main virnana peeping into the little cells and peering

at the walls, daubs ol paint and traces of line meet the eye of the
— * "

' 1 ^

* Blocks lent by the author.
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inquisitive and proclaim in dumb eloquence what pageants of

colours they once were. M05t of the walls present a dull white.

One of the first four cells, as we proceed clock-wise, has on its

walls a dim remnant of the feet of what once should have been a

figure in yogic posture. The yog.i-pujia is an obvious factor here.

We cover the length (4 the court-yard that direction and

turn; peeps into cells this side are not rewarded; but at the

further end as »e turn again there is an

elegant figure of a inahapurusa [Fig. I],

almost smothered by a fecund growth of

a strange species ol weeds, crude lines of

a later-day novice, yet not so completely

lost as to be missed by one whose heart

yearns after the beautiful and sublime.

The kirlja is a precusor of the ornate but

delightful headgear characteristic of Cola

art; and as the eye rests on that calm

and serene face, the mind of Ihe spectator

is transferred to Ajanta, where another

head equally lovely and index of an un-

ruffled mind proves how the ideals of art

being the same everywhere master minds

thought alike and created reflections,

image*. Compare this with the head of

Ftg. I. the mahipuru$a painted at SittapQavJlal

and the similitude is striking. Art finds its level after soaring

its heights.

Six or seven cells further up, we may crane our nocks and

would he amply rewarded for the trouble. Here, on the wall of

the tiny cell is the most magmficant Somaskanda (Fig. 2] that

the hand of man ever drew. The outline is fragmentary but what

there is is enough to suffuse the spectator with pure joy. There is

little of paint here. Perhaps it was just left a picture in lines. But

the vermilion aureole around the child's head suggests the inten-

tion of the painter— use of colour. The outline is in Indian red.

It is curious that this entire composition should have been

missed by those who have described parts of it. Some have

talked of heads, others of the child, torso and heads. The torso

is of Siva. The child is Skanda; and beside him is his mother.

On either side, below, are Ganas of Siva. The picture has not

been copied in its entirety and parts of it have been taken out of

IVol. XI. Partii.J
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i

6-5
4

the composition, named and described in a strange setting. No
wonder the descriptions have nothing to do with the composi-
tion.

The Pallava monuments are famous lor many peculiar

monographic forms carved on them. The most popular was the

Sumaslcanda group. This it an invariable feature in every
Pallava temple and is a vital factor behind the SivaliAga m the

inner sanctuary. It is a lovely theme of the fond parent and
frolicsome child, of the ideal mates and the object of their love,

philosophy of affection spent on the offspring but increasing

ever more.

Alas 1 that this excellent theme worked so magnificently by
a master painter should be so fragmentary 1 But thank God 1

even thus we have it 1 There is yet in these lines enough to see

the Somaskanda group. Siva is seated, right leg lowered down
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and the Icll bent on the seat The jatamakula has vanished.
The curve of the face and the car lobes suggest what a precious

we have lost. The torso is a perfection of, or if it may so

j* put, an improvement on Nature's contour moulded by the
hand of the Divine Creator. Tlie upper hands are more sugges-
i'vc (ten complete; but the lovely palm of the lower left nestling
on the Lip makes up lor all that i- lo>t of the lower right of

which the fingers atom remain. The yainopivita flowing in a
curve and hanging in tassels it matched only by the elaboiatc
girdle and pleating folds ..I the silken garment. Keyuias,
wi islk ts and ndarib.mlha complete a most pleating arrangement
‘•I icwelfcry. The h.by beside him, Skanda, n. a noble repre-
senUtmn of the age of innocence. The tiny coronet is a
fi,|n<y ("He ornament ol which the child may well be proud.
From his mother's lap Ik- looks at hit fattier with a meaning in

hit look that a child alone can enjoy. It may be remembered that

hit lather is "Svayambhu". The u*4hcr«f this pretty little child
it a painter's dream, a marvel of lirush-uork, a delicate subject

treated softly, sweetly. Stic is scaled a couch with her right
leg on the seat and the left hanging down perhaps lo rest on a
cushioned footstool which ha* completely disappeared from the
picture. The face of L'm* i* completely obliterated. I magi-
nation may complete a sinking picture of the beauty ot her face

as it must have been, the gem-decked crown 01 flower-filled

braid. Her right hand carcases fhr child, the left rests on the

seat. The full breasts, the attenuated waist and the broad h ps

supply a contour to the form that idealises feminine grace.

There is a charm in the figure that is more easily enjoyed than

explained. The pendant, which is all that is left of a necklet, is

in a place where beauty of form beautifies Iwauty of ornament.

There arc armlets and various types of bracelets. The elaborate

girdle with its manifold tassels flowing down the sides of the

couch like tiny silvery streamlets descending in little cascades is

a piece of woik of which any master should be proud. The
silken garment worn by the geddess has a pleasing pattern

worked on it. On either side at their feet is a gana. It could be

only the genius of a "master'' that could work the ganas in such

a way as to get the uddhaU i>., "the forceful'’ type nearer Siva,

and the lalita ix., the "soft" type nearer Umk. There is a

strange mixture of action, intelligence and calm in the face of fhe

gana near Siva; a beatific look adorns the sweet little face of the

one near the Lord's consort.
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THE NUMBER OK RASAS.

BY

V. RaGHAVAX, M.A., PII.D.

(Continued iroiu VoL XI, Pi. I. p. 21.)

VI

Other Rasas.

SynepM.

[A. 1. Preyas, VitsalyA and Uhakti; their Slhiyins;

controversy over these Rosas.

2. Sneha, Sroddhi. Laulya, Mfgayi, Ak>a and other

Rosas.

3. Lolla(a’» view that Rasas are innumerable, as ciled in

the AbhiiMVobhiroli. Ravitva (or all Vyabhicftrin* and even

Sittvikas,—the view of Rudro|o and Namisidhu. Pratihi-

renduraja's acceptance ol this view. The restriction of Rasalva

to eight or nine is 'conventional' almost. The mention of the

possibility of additional R.tt«s,—Laulya, Sneha, Vyasana,

Duhkha and Sukha. in the Xilyadrrpana. Vyihhiciritva and

Slhiyitva names ot stages, rather than Of a set of fixed Hliavas.

4. Bhoja'i view ol Rasa in S. K. A. and Sr. Pro. His

Udatta and Uddhata Rasas; his acceptance of Sinta and Preyas.

These four Rasas are accepted for the four types of hero, Udltla,

Uddhata, Lahta and Santa. His acceptance of Kudrata's posi-

tion; not only VVabhicanns and Sattvikis but many other states

like Svitanlrya and Paravasya are considered as Rasas by Bhoja.

The largest number of Rasas to be seen in Bhoja. The accom-

modation of this view in his mam theory of one Aharikira Rasa.

Bhoja’s critique of the old view that only a few, Rati etc., ate

Slhiyins. A state of chaos in the world of Rasa, recorded by

Abhinava in his I.ocana.

5. Criticism of the above view; clear statement of the

theory ot Sthayibhava and Rasa, according to Bharata and Ablii-

nava. |agannitha Pandita proposing to stick to Bharata to avoid

a complete overhauling of the system.
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6. Bhakli and Madhura Rasa; the Vaisnava Alankarikas

of Bengal; Madhusudana Saiasvati on Bhakti Rasa.

7. The Maya R-.sj,—

B

hanudatta and CiranjivibhaJJa-

carya; the Karpanva Rasa.

8. The Vridanaka Rasa in Ihe Anuyogadvara Sutra and

its commentary by Maladhari Hemacandra.

B. The varieties of the same Rasa.

1. King HaripalaS three different Rasas. Srhgara,

Sambhoga and Vipralaml*ha; the question oC Ravibhisa and the

question whether all Kasa> arc pleasurable; VidyAdhara vtnut

Siftgal'hupal.i on Kawhhiw; the RasaLiltka holding some Rasas

to be painful.

2. The varieties of llasya. Kanina, Bhayinaka, Bibhatsa,

and Adbhuta.

3. The varieties of Vira,— Puna-, Pharma-, and Yuddha-

Viras; Daya Vira; JagannStha on the possibility of numerous

other Viras. The Anuyogadvira on Vira and its varieties.

4. Mitrgupta on the three form* of all Rasas, Vficika,

Ncpathyaja and Svabliaviku.

5. pharma Srrigara, Artha Sfrtgira and Kama SfAgi™.

in Bharata; Muk$a Srngara also in Bhoja.

C. Are all Rasas pleasurable or arc there some which arc

painful ? The Nafyadarpara and the Rasakalika hold that

some are painful. Madhusudana Sarawak's consideration of the

question of bliss in Raw from the viewpoints of the SAfikhya

and the Vedanta. All Raws arc pleasurable.]

A

The incoming of Ihe Santa rasa seems to have set the

writers thinking on the sanctity or otherwix of the number eight

or nine pertaining to the Rasas. 1 Close on the footsteps of Sfknta,

1. Mr. Sivaprasada Bhaijicirya. in his Skr. gloss (in his

Edn.) of the Alahkira Kausiubha of Kavikarnapura Gosvimin in

the Varendra Research Society Series, says that some Alaii-

karikas, following the Pika sistra and the Vaidya sastra, hold

Rasas to be six in number.

“ IT f*IT t*T*T fa**:, %f^*lTC*nn*IT Wft
|

M

The basis of this statement is not given
; nor have I been able

to find the Alankirikas who held Rasas to be six.
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an aspect of Love called Preyas or Vatsalya, covering cases of

non-sexual love like that between parents and children, elders and

youngsters, became a Rasa. The first work we now know
mentioning it as the tenth Rasa is the K. A, of Kudrafa (Ch. XII.

Si. 3). Preyas is found in Udbhapi as an Alankara by the side

ot Rasavat, both of which belong to a separate class of emotion-

figures. Udbhafa considers Preyas as the poetry of Bhava,

Bhava kavya, and distinguish it from the poetry of Rasa called

Rasavat. In Bhamaha and Darntin, Preyas was a kind of sweet

compliment born of devotion or love. jj* : fantTOWHH . ,n

this sense, Preyas as Caju lives in later literature also. But

Udbha(a's view is peculiar. As Prat iharenduraja observes, any
Bhava is Preyas (or Udbha|a

—

“ rnstshw s^mr I
”

This view found no follower, since Udbhaja’s view of

Bhava kavya and Rasa kivya and hi* view of Khiva or Rasa being

indicated by their own names met with criticism. The older

Preyas of Bhimaha and Damjtn as speech expressive of non-
sexual love developed into a new Rasa. Da^in that this

Preyas is very closely related to Srrtgara but is distinct, since

Priti is the sthayin in the former whereas Rati is the Slhiyin of

SrAglra.

hp* iftfitfflfrm fri ntn i

Danilin, II. 289.

Friendship or Affection of parents—Sncha and Vatsalya

—

feature in some of the noblest poetry and there was felt a neces-

sity to recognise a Rasa for such situations. Rudraja who intro-

duces Preyan at first, mentions Sncha as its Sthiyin—frggyfa ;

forc. I That Kudrala thought mainly of Friendship is shown not
only by the Sthayin but also by the following explication-

s'!^ nft
I XVI, 18

We now get three categories of non-sexua! attachment or

affection,—(i) the Preyas of Rudra|a with Sneha as its Sthayin

which comes to friendship; (h) Vitalya or the affection of

parents and elders for children and youngsters* and (lii) Priti,

1. Visvanatha calls this Vatsala. describes it as paternal

affection and gives it in his S. D. after giving the H old Rasas and

l Vet, XI. Fans.]
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the other kinds of attachment like that between a leader and a

follower, a king and his officer or court-poet. To these is to be

added the fourth, llhakti,* reverence to elders and devotion to

God.

All these aspects, to begin with, were called only Preyas

which then was undo stood as all types of non-sexual love.

WIM Wl
| Bhoja.. S. K. A., V.

Dandin's I’rcyas, as his two illustrations show, refer only to

the fourth aspect called Ithikli. He actually calls it by the name
Bhakli and uses .«» its synonym, Priti. Commenting on Vidura’6

words spoken on Krsiia's arrival at his house, Dandin says:

—

fWT fft: || K . A.. II . 277 .

the Sanu. the 9th.

“ Ml
• tfz w«rfwn h w f*j: i

ft^ai Antnt4?«r^: I

y**PTWfT»n qitffoi:
|

Hitt: |]

^f?t sr^tfPt? ||
’

The illustration given is Ragha's childhood and Dilipa'a

Vatsalya (R V. III). The Mandiramarandacampu curiously

enough considers Karuna or Klrunya—Compassion—as the

Sthayin of Vatsalya:

—

*** a tnsatrntpfr HTWui SaAsft =*
| K. M..edn.,p. 100.

Kavikarnapura Gos?iniinv
who illuMratcs Vatsalya with

Ya-soda's love for baby- Krsna, givc5 Mamak.ira as its Sthayin

—

‘ant *ra*n: wnftl* p. 148.

2. Kavikarnapura classifies Love into sexual love— Sampia-
yogiki Priti. Maitri, Sauharda and Bhjva. The last is the Sthayin

of Bhakti. “ —

HI U—jM II
”

A. K., Ch. V. Varendra Edn., p. 124.

IVoL Xl.Psrf i.|
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The other instance i* the inanitoUUon cl .1 kuiy's Uivoliuii

10 Siv.i, niter tel in the form u! a Sluln in -ain^ Him:-

IH SWKfd W *1^ TOTOH: I

sfiRmani^isi na in n n t 27-,.

It ib quite natural that in our lilcratuir, Bhakti should have

come in as .1 dominant mutil and that »dK«Urs should have

accepted it . 1 * a distinct I^kc Though lvidiata mentions only

the Prej n ot Sneha, wo titwl the AM inavahhir.it i saying that

others propose not only Hliakti hut SradJha, Faith, also as .1 new

Rasa* Abhmava however due* not consider them as distinct

Rasas but includes them in .'ianta o( winch Hie two are important

accessories.

“ wi V «rw««r tyfifrfofywagftft

wtf (9lRT«) fW * <V%: II

”•

Abhi. BU. I. Ch. VI, p. 340.

Ol Hliukli, more will be *ud m Ike section on Madliutu

Kjvi. The CXt^KifuL.i mention. Hiili and Bhakti separately as

Hhihitt and include* them m UuAtu or *onu' other

similar Uhava. (IV, 84.)

SfHfctWitfl snwi: • • * I

WlWWffl II

Priti here means types of k«vc oilier Ilian Rati and Ulukli.

To lx- clear about accepting friendship as K.ivt, some seem to

have called Sucha itself as a Ravi. Kudraf.i used the luine

Sneha for the Sthayin and called «l»c Ravi, IVeyan; but these

proposed Sneha as the Ravi and Ardiata as tlx Sthayin.

Rudrafa hirmelf mentioned this Ardrata while drtcrihing his

Sneha Sthayin:—

anBTs*'.*R°Wgi I XVI. 19.

The Ablii. Bha. thus introduces and criticises, tins Sneharavi

with Ardrata as its Sthayin :

—

1. Hemacandra reproduces this discussion on the additional

Rasas from the Abhi. Bha. Stf K. A., p. 68. Text and Com. Siva-

rama’s Kasaratnahira seems to be another work which speaks of

the Sraddha Rasa and includes it in one of the nine accepted

Rasas.

IVoLXl. Pan ii.

XI— It
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“ st&iww-t.: «?! fft l ££i I 9 ^

W«i& ur— uRifqai^«d w fispa:,

^i fi^iR awms* *nft q&R ^ j
«?4 f«« 3*i5isfi

I
" Abhi. Bhj.l.p. 342.'

Tilt* llliillll^CS l*i id. Sncha, Valsilv i and similar Raws

tuwl

(

mi attachment. ii laoomcwbU< attitude. To

hare lew ilklinct i- *no£n I i "• If il » *ud Hut fricndtdnp

is unly a varu lv •>! Rail, can «r call Ihc Raw in the association

of Rama .mil Suj^iivj, Sniyara ? >1 brotherly attachment again

is brought under Hat. is Hi • H.s» m tlic association >! K/inu anJ

Hliarula or Rainiaiul l-iksiiuiu. Sfu^afa? It Dharmav'int can l*c

tilled forth t»> deny k-outva to l.ikfiiurta'a attachment to Rama,

why shook! not opponents ol Santa cdl toitli another kind ol

Vira to deny Rasatva to &inla ? I).. Abhinava and Menu-

c.i mlra mean that Friend*hip, brotherly attachment, I’arcntal

affection and the like are only Hliav.is that cannot l»c nourished

into a slate ol R.«m with attendant accessories ? I.itciature is only

too full ol these types ol attachment. Tfir instance ol DawrathaV

death due to *c|nratkm Irom Kama r> ample proof for the

existence ol Vatsilya' as a major mood, lit to In- developed and

lit to Ik relished.

1. Hemacandra, K. A. Vyi.. p. (&.

“ iftt Ml-Xtiswfafa ft tw Wtl: l gtfil: 'll il?i: «

«j: i wjvtor rfo: i

rftt: VIWVR I
o.W*! ^ fTW ni'7i5v i|

Sarugadeva, Sangilaratnakara, p. S39.

Ufa fr* fPJI %fsr* VX |

II

fK*^; ft ?rrr»r| I

* JtP*t^Tft'^*R4t:
;
^TTVt: Wlfiptl 3 flt

||

2. Strangely, we find Vatsalya introduced (as a Rasa, of

course) in the midst of other Rasas in the text of Bharata itself.

In Ch. 17. second section, dealing with Pathyagunas, we find with

IVJ. XI, Part ii
|
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l.llulxil h'lK.I.

In IIr-sjidt section, the Anlii. IHh. mention*. and crilicUes

another Rasa called l-inlya, ol which the Slhayin i* given as

(>it (I Iti. Abhinava suggests that it can l*c included in llasa,

Kali or vUewhcre.

*?4wifq?;*q srqisqft sw qi,

.JI, apqa qWll* AI*L Bha.. P . M2.

I.iulya seems to have been propp'd In label th> Rasa of an

anti-hero like K&vmiii wttnse vile |u«tiun lur Sii5 n enormous.

Thin l Ihi n| of Iwart, Ahlun.ivu says, is inappinpriatc; it n nol

Rasa III him, hut only RasibliAsa; and llii: Anaiicilya of his

desire cause* tlasya kau. Suriigadeva summarises Abhinava

Uni':—

3i3»iM*wi yoi\ A<iHiqiHOT*i i

Mrgitri mill Akttt AVt.vn

Even as Abhinava dm *. Dtiarwlipya also fi lers In oilier

R.i'.i' proposed by writers. I’rlli and Hlukti, two additional

Ithavas, and tlinr inclusion hv l)hinan|aya in one 01 Ihr ollirrof

the Hhiv.is, u i I t.
.
previously. In the same verse,

Dlniufii.y.1 liters t<* two addition d Rasas, Mrgaya and Aksa,

Hunt and Gambling.

rfiftwqisqi HWI fqqiTOffm I

rfrwfifh wwwhw Offai: ii i). k.. iv. 83.

Rasa refer* no longer to a menial stile only; these writers

generalise it wry much to mean any motif or any 'idea.*

If we can infer anything iioin Ihc mention of these addi-

tional Rasas by Abhinava alter a reference to l.ollata’s view Ihat

Rasas air innumerable, wv miy ciy that it was l.olla|a who
proposed these additional Ran*. Though 1 ollafa’s commentary

on the- N. f>. is mt avail.iMe. we have, about that time, the K. A.

reference to Varna* and Rasas:—

“ fTP3»iirW: *C«I-

q|Wt^l*tqiq*l <r»rgT7i«qft
I

”

K. M. lidn., p. 187-

A similar strange passage occors in Ch. 22. in SI. 3. same edn.

where Rasas arc mentioned as nine:—

MPPFFi ff fq qqwTWTR II

|Vet. XI, fan ii.]
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«»l Rudrati, which holds the same view on the number of Rasas

.i' Lo!l;il:i Is '.ud by Abhinnva lo hold. These writers rc.ex.i-

mineil Illurata’s text to find out what exactly constituted Kasitva

and lUiuv.il v-.v Ilhinh onskkred as Rasas those emotions

which were •‘masters"— SvauithhiiUo, and were consequently

.illmnlcd u{mi by many minor ones, (ll.iliTasr.iyah) which arc

called Bhav.is. Th« lorty-mne lihav.*' ilescribcd by him include

the eight Sth.iyins ilsouiid Ihoc right arc once again described

as |thav;i among IIIlavas. Tins shows that the eight StltAyiim

had a Slhivm-sl igc and a Bhav.i-stigr. When rciutorced by

Vyabhicarins Rati etc. became Sihayin*. Similarly, thought

some writers, other Bliuvo* also can be reinforced by other

attendant Bliiv.it and mule Sthfivins According lo this view,

the Vyabhicarins llwmselvts w nld have other Vpbllicflrins;

Nirveda is allended bv Cinti; Sramu by Nirvcda and to on. Says

Ahhinava:—

“— q*ti Pfaw
<8IW fdnR | | Ch. VII. p. .Ho.

Ahbinava did not accept tint view. 1 But l-olla|u’>» and

Rudr.qas position would make itt acceptance necessary lor them.

IUiir.il. i says while explaining what Rata i»:—
W W rft » 3«jd

J |

I. If he accepted thi» view, he might give a handle lo those

who considered all the thirty-three Vyabhicirin* also as capable of

l*eeoming Ka»js So. lie say*. wherever there seem to occur in

one Vyabhicirin many others, as for instance Vitarka etc. in

Unm.ida in I’uniravas. it eannot be said that one Vyabhicirin in

nourished by others, hut it must be sanl that all these arc separa-
tely Vyabhicirin* nourishing the main Sthiyin. Vrpralambha Rati.

Hut Bharata does not *iem to support this contention of

Ahhinava. He seems to allow Vyabhicirin* in Vyabhicarins,

Defining Dainya, the Aryi in the N. sij*:

(!h. VII. 71. p. y>2. Asiiyi, a Vyabhicirin i* given as an Anu-
hhava of another Vyabhicirin Garva (p. .169). In Autsukya.
Onti an<l Nidra arc given; and many other Vyabhicarins also

occur here a* well as in Vi*ida (p. 370).

On p. ft. of his Loeana, Ahhinava cite* etc. and calls it

a case of Bhivaiabalati. He says that this verse portrays four

pairs of Vyabhicarins appearing one after another: Vitarka—

I
Vol. XI. Paxtii-I
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Rudrata perlup' herd hiin-^lf on ‘.hi- lest when lit said that

any Khava can It Itasa, because Asvadyatva or rehshability is

present in it

Wl: II XII. 3.

ilftmiwcrift dS!7 Wi: ||

• Inly a poet mii'l develop the Vyabhicarin also to a slate ol

uli'lubility. N inn-adlin explains Rudrata clearly and observes

that there is no mental state which cannot be called Rasa, il only

it is developed.

“Wirctfr <FTOR<4—q^T qifa fl| «nft ftoflffc

qi qftqri q*i * fllPnft i mto wqrctoiNHljq?^ «*»

qifwq 3rei qi q* qi 3*>i tfa i
”

Rudra|a was perhaps contemporaneous with Jsanknka C. 850

A. IS. and thus followed Lollafa, C. 825 A. I).. on this question ol

Hash beiii*l as many as Bhivii. 1 1 fttuiata spoke only ol eight

nr nine Khavas us Rasas, it i« because of their greater vogue

among poets and critics. According to Abhinava, Lollafa said

the same thing:—

“ ymm «rq 5f ffjis *to i to ‘atwtoslq qfa-

nftoqi ^rwrt qnftgto ftofto

'WT*W(')fiqS‘l I
” Ahhi. Him., I. p. 2*>.

“to qmnftoqt toqrfto* ffn q*3:

(^ifrftftoq:) 3^, qwgqjq. i wiuft toiw* i

"

tbiil., p. 341,

It IS perhaj*. Ix>!la(a who. while coimrvnlmg on the teal

enumerating the St Irayins, Yyahhicirins etc. at the beginning of

Ch. VI, sxys regarding SlhiyiiH that Bhanrfa did not give any
fixed number for tlic Sthayms, lor, Abhinava says in bis com-
mentary in this place :

—

“ Wife! “q «f^qi I
” ihid

. p 27ti.

Autlitkya ; Mali Sniarana : Sauka-ISainya ; and lastly Dhrti-Cinta

He concludes however that finally Cinta is the Vyabhicarin which
we relish. This seems to mean that the one Vyabhicarin of Cinta

has other Vyabhiclrins. Vitarka etc. ‘*19% g ffl^TTqT aqRTI

|Vol. XI. Pan ii.|
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Unfortunately, the BhavAdhyAya of Ihc Abhinavabharati,

is lor IIh most pvt, |,«| mil Ahhinava's detailed statement and

iclutation of l.nllaja’s vinr an lost l*» us.

I'r.itilurnidurAj.i who ci me* jIIit Ananda notices this vu vv

ol KiMlraJ i Ui.il Nim«Li and the other Bhavas arc also Rasas.

His explanation lot mam cousHkiing .«lv e ight or nine ;is Rasi>

is not wry different Irom la.llata's Parsadaprasuldlii. Pratihar-

cnduraii take* his slunl on Cdurvarga a» contrasted with those

objects which arc to lx- avoided by Ihc wi>c—the I’anharya.

I’ratihiircnclu %i\> lh«t i nly nine ai c calk'd Iv.i-as lx-cause ol their

refcrciuc to the four Purtisjitha* ami tlic name Rasa ,ts restricted

lo these nine i> •T.inliika’, technical an<l traditional lor this

Sastr.i. This i«. a clniiov explanation; vnliiully lias writer accepts

the position <•! Kudr.iji. Thr 'TSutrikV or •I’arihlc'oila’ nomen-

clature beg* the question and one tail* to sec how any BhAva,

Nirveda or another, t> imkvanl to a I’lirufArllia Says Pratl-

harrndurAja:—

11 ** qiWin lei'll

* m&tl nuni *' 'iR’to:

i an: JT’ttft'W *m\ aiMtsHsiSq^ir

aifa'fw* i 5 flqfftwq 3nwwq

(«*IW) ainm* mN<F« w?tkw

*av*-- 1
3cwmqrar«»»n 3 #wrft «**?-

1 TV*

+ aiFtrfr ?ISdJ <fll:||'(Kui)taia; i,-e above).

fft I TOf:

—

‘ BWllipfl *W1: |

^<T ;q*f*T?TWHn3 B WWrtJTI q^: II ' ffq |

rft f?q«5: 1 <nc*i f?qTq anRPjffrrqftf^qR

"I^WM «*?**« II
” K.A. S-S. VyA.. p. 49.

To some extent, the final observation ol Abhinava himself at

the end of the sixth chapter is weak and justifies the restriction

of Rasalva to eight or nine on grounds neither stronger than nor

different from I.nli..{«\ Parsadoprasiddhi or PratihAra’s citur-

vargapriptyupiya.

[Vol. XI. Part il|
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ifa wi:» 5«rfrwi^r,

5*raf*rc i
** w«a»»Rsfi wsuftwn tic. i

Abhi. Itha.. II. p. .'41.

I’ytiuiun, Dnhkh.i and Sullitt Raun.

The Nujyadirpana ol kSmacandra and Gunacandra follows

Abhiiiav.i, reproducing these very «rd» of the Ahlimav.ibliurati

but add*, lli.tt though, uidiiloi-" in Puruyiirtha and Kanjunu rc»-

trict Rasas to nine, more Rasas are possible: laaiilya with Curdlia

as its Stliay in ;
Sneha with Ardrali as iU Sthayin; Vyasana Rasa

with Asukti as its Sthayin; Uuhkha Hast with Aral, as its Sthayin

and Sukha K&i with SantOfu as its Sthayin.

wwsft—*wt ntiwrfi fat:, wifeimrfl 3*:,

wafteiift ,
wfawifa jw ,

gsfawft i

G.O.S., p. 163.

According to the view that accepts the Vyablncurins also as

Rasas, the nanus Sthayin and V>ibhicinn arc not fixed names

of two sets, but lathe, names of stage*. A Sthayin may be a

Vyibhicarin and a VyablncSim may liecomc a Sthayin. Abhi-

nav.i himiclf draws our attention to Bharatn prolubiting the

Vyabhicarm Jugupsi in Sriigara. (p. 334. Abhi, Bha
)

Tins

Jugupsa » a Sthayin. The author .4 the gloss on the Vyxktiv.vcln.

says:—

witamft *wft I W I f^NiRRwm:, aw
WflW forerR’SHHK'l, t*™

4lfl&, MW 33W ; «!K-

?rq« <mtf*«:dw »w$w*ro?l u t.s.s. Kdn..pp. 11-12.

&ar Agadeva, Sangitaratnikara

{HOT: «lfi«WI: I

SqMfrl: II

TORfrqft ^51 'BJiqt'i M*fo ^ 1

q»n ft Ci«: >np* H

*>4t ST*" * MqH^' 1

atquftwfl 11

|
Vol. XI, Pari ii,
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Kliunudalta, R.iMtaiangini, v:

**ll(q*tsfa I Stfl: I 3TFW»!-

I
^ci^siwi: I *rii I 37^ I

a':«nf^4l twin II

Further, wr find anion;* Ihr Vyabliicariii', Aniatsa which is

only Kiodba, the Stiuyin o« Randr.i, hul in .• lesser degret; Trusi

which h I In. iv u, the Sthiyui ol KhaymuLi; Visacli which is only

£ok.i, tliL Stluyui <>i Kanina Ram.

Itlioja is .1 writer wlx* Iwld the sinu- view -is Lollafa and

Rndnita im tin- number o ( R.isas. Khoja's theory ol Rasa is a

vciy complex probh in and it lu> Into expounded at l«riij>th by

the present wider in the Ka»a section ol his I'll. D. thesis on

Khoja’s Sfiig;ira I'rak-M. Khoja is a mount and a pluralist

combined ngarding this question ol the number ol Rasas.

Fundamentally, Rasa is only one to him, and that is AlufikAra

or SpigAra or Abhmian*. Cotnpaied to this, Ra1i«&rAg&r:i,

Husya, Vira, and the other old Rasas even are until to be

called Rasas, but an only Khava*; much more so the Vyablu-

cSruis. lint this is a PAramarthika state >4 aflsurs and there is a

Vyavaharika state .Uso in which, by Upacira, the name Rasa, by

virtue ol the ininiancnce ot Ah.uikfira in all of them, applies to

all the (orty.ninc lihiras.

II we turn to Hlioja’s S. K. A., Ch. V, we find him first men-

tioning only the old eight R;»*':—

• • • • I

• • ftwtwn?! wtftflrti: n^ii^n: n v. 14.

’riicn, he adds, that these Rams luve •Viscms', which, as a

matter ol lact, means, additional Rasas:

The additional Rasas mentioned litre arc the old Santa, the

Freyas which we luve already heard ol and two absolutely new

Rasas, L'datta and Uddhat-o Di. Abhayakumar Gulia, writing

on the Rasa cult in the Caitanya Caritamrta. in the Asulosli

Silver Jubilee Volumes III, says on p. 375. "Another rhetorician,

Bhojarija, adds one more, t.g., Frcm.m (love). Thus accord-

ing to Bliojaraja, eleven Rasas m all." That is he says, to the

IVoLXI. Fan is

|
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wcllknoivn nmc, some add Yatsalva and Bhoja, Preniin, making

eleven. Tliis information is wrung. Di. S. K. Be says in

Vol. II ot hi" Poetic*: "and ahhough lie (Hliuja) mentions as

many as ten Kasus in hi* encyclopaedic S. K. A., including the

Santa and Preyas..." This aim is incorrect As shown above,

BhO|a accepts Iwtlve Rasas in all in his S. K. A. There is no

peculiarity ahout Santa and Preyas* in Hhoja, both ol which arc

Ra*.»" (rout tulicr times. The two new Rasas ol Bhoja are

Uditta and I’ddluU Rasas. They arc both explained and illus-

trated oil p. 51 5 ol the S. K. A. Mali is held as the Sthayin ol

tlie Uilatta Rasa and Garva as the Sthayin ol the Uddhata Rasa.

Bhoja says that the L'datta is alto called Crjasvin.

It is clear that Bhoj.i proposed these two new Rasas as a

result ol hi* realisation that each type of Hero shall be distin-

1. (a) Hlioja give* Preyas as Vatsalaprakrti. i.r„ having

V&txalya as its Sthayin. S. K. A
. p. SI4 Rhoja’s illustration is

however not friendship hat only love for woman which will not

prove Preyas as dilfcrcat Irom Smgira. Asa matter of fact.

Preyas is considered by Bhoja as the Rasa lying at the back ol

Arhgiia and ah ol 1*' type* oi luVf pr«»“ •» <»u«d Ahetupaksa-

p||f| ,

‘ wri: Twimt TOW *iftd ofaton i

n fe *rwf* «’ (U R.Canta.V. 17.)

S.K.A., p. 515.

The verse from the U. K. Carita quoted by Bhoja occurs in

the drama to explain the inexplicable love that two persons, ol

whatever description* the) may be. evince mutually on seeing each

other,—called Tjramailraka and Caksfriga. This is a purer and

more bask love and rides high in the synthetic tide* ol Blioja’s

imaginative mind. Bhoja, as can be seen m the last section of this

paper, synthesises all Rasas and Bhivas in this Preyas or Preman.

llasya is love lor Hasa; Vira is love for Utsaha and so on. In

his Srng&ra Prokaia. Ch. XI, Bhoja says at the very outset

J€lfF45 tjBT4&4 OTWlfa I

( b )
Dr. De and l)r. Guha evidently owe their view of the

number of Rasas accepted by Bhoja to KavikamapiiraGosviolin's

Alamkara Kaustubha:—

nrwa i p 123.

Bhoja's synthesis of all Rasas in Preman is to be found in this

writer also, ol this more later, (ice A. Kaus., pp. 147-8.)

|VoL XI. PartiLJ
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flushed by a Itea which (krtilinalcs his character and consti-

tutes hi* individiulity. Tin* ''inti is the Rasa of the Dhirattnta

hero; 1‘reyas ..I the Dtmaldita; UdatU or Orjasvin of the Dh'iro-

dilta and Uddhata ol Dhin-ddbat:.. He ^ys expressly in his

Sr itgarit I’rakOia :

—

fl ^ *aiYfPf OFT WOT. 1

i
ft** *nvnf

I Mad. Ms.. Vol II. pp. 337-8.

Among old Sanskrit writers ..No, as among modern research

scholars, lew had a direct knowledge ol wh.il the kinj* of Dhfira

viid actually. Snitlahliupuh <-> the only writer wlio caught eight

i.l IIhoja*' L'dull.i and Uddhata Kavis and criticised them in his

K. A. S.. |*p. 168-17’, T. S. S. 1 have dealt with this at length

elsewhere.

In addition to these two new Itea*. Bhoja, like Rudraja,

recognised all Ihc llhavx. as King capable ot becoming Rasas.

In l lie Vyavaliira-lage, Ithoja held all the forty-nine Hh&vsu as

Rasas

qfc ^([(H /HM fA Y.lfe: I
T^*tfTJiTCOI5T*lsfa

wwfifow wA«
wnmi i sr. r«. \ ot ti. P . p. joi.

<ik

iVifcfa: i

•twifawi fR *ml«9rt«Tr

*l*l*$t V, ||

WlfilWW fcWlfoT<tF*H

f<T: ;
Stf-d'ltf-t ‘

*ra *RRM:

fP^tRRl. ? fTT»re*?3 trtw II

ir. Pra., Intro., verses 11 and 12.

“qygtK qra^Wft f*? rfa, d<«i«KH, I

r^pqiR®«ft I If s*nRft: ^ Jnsfafcprl i

st d wiftrc sfa wifaww. 3!Wita«WHW*j.
i
rtowwa-

frpvfifenRli ;nwd« I TTfR« &*!—
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fHftft, ^ I 4<4!M ff’JnTJigwroi^iPTR:
|

“ r/if^rq ftOT^mtqfiniRsfrwi ra«rflR^ig i”

ibid.. Vol. II.,,. .155.

‘‘ ac^ H15: (^ig:)—

^

fawnrgjii^firaiftfl-

4mi$*wni: h****

1

vm i *qi fe —
?fRr?*KWlt RyK'RlfiflrfiRT^l'i: |

ft'klfiptf? *faFW?fcflf* ^Sft fffl:
|| (Kudraia).

#W ^ ^ wawiifoRi >jji«i{-

«nt*r i

"

Uhoja reflates Rudraj.i\ p^lM.n with some argument-*. He
»»ks; ll Rat, and the other sevrn heenme Raw, why not Hnr$a

and the rest ? It it e. said that Kali etc. alum: become Rasas by
virtue <it their being SOwy-ins, why are not llarsa and others

St hayinn? It cannot I*c siid that ail tlie-c eight and the*c eight

Only an 'permanent’ and HarM etc. ire 'fleeting'. Among these

eight also, theft arc Bhaya, llfaa, Seik-i, Krodlu etc. which arc

not ‘permanent'. Kimanancc or Evaiuscencc is not inherent

in any Bliava invariably but is iwrn .11 a result ot character and
circumstance. Universality and the quality •-! being;* major mood
do not pertain to these eight ontv. Cuitn is as much a major

mood, in a character and in a set nt conditions, as Kali. There-

fore, even as Kati, Glani (Fatigue), or llarsa (Delight), have

their own Vynbhicarins. Anuhhava* and Vihhavas.1 Provided

the poet develops these Harsa etc. al*n with their attendant emo-

tional conditions, they also attain to Sthfiyitra and Kasatvu.

Thus, in a later section devoted to illustration, Dhoja speaks of

Ananda Rasa with Harsa as its Sthayin.* (S. K. A., p. 636 and

1. Accordingly, in Chs. XJ11-XI V. ( Vol. III. Mad. M S.).

Bhoja gives the Vibhavas, Anubhavas and \ yauhicArins of all the

forty-nine Bhavav According to Abhinava only the eight or nine

Sthayins can have Vyabhicarms. \ ibhavas and Anubhavas are

granted to all.

2. The Ndlya darfana. as pointed out above, points out

Sukha as a Rasa with Santo^a as its Sthayin. Contentment. San-

tosa, is Ananda’s T^'niksaya and the N. D/s Sukha is really Santa

Rasa.

(VoLXI, I’art ii.

|
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tniguni rnitaiu, Vol. II, p. 3V».) On pp. 394-5 of Ilis Sr*£4,0

l‘r,iktiS<' ( II) and p. 627 .. I l»s S. K. A., hr sjx .ks, -along

with iIk Vin .inti t'ddhai • R*n.s. cl the new Kofis' Sviitantrya,

Anind.i, l*iusuui.i, and l*.ir.i»a>ya. On |*p. 399 of tin Srii£ura

rnikuh Vol. II) and ..39 m his S K. A.. he 'peaks ol Sadhraw.

Vila*.., Amiraga and Haiiiguiu K.v.s This heat* Kudina who

mentmm-cl Xircrd&di -nly, U.. all d» Ciilatpllw and primarily

llu- Vyabhicai iin as Rasas. I*ut Hhoja extends Rasalva to

Salt vik.i» also, winch mr |dij'Kjl manifi>hitinn». And in this

respect, lie h> one with Nuinisadliu who sav> whili commenting

on the Ini m RiKlr.ita—‘ffd ******* **l**i’

fftji**: i apqsfo hi*i

Though called HhSvas, the Kaltrik.i> are physical mnnifcsta-

lion'. *irfU*3 says lihiniidatu in his kasaluroii-

jjiril. Hut even these are l<a»u», .u» unit'll .uty Cittavflli, to

Hhoja. Fortunately the inanimate (‘ddrpana Vihh.ivas like the

Malayamarula and Moonlight and the Alunhona Vibhavas which

arc characters thciiisslvr* arc m l made Rasa. To these Hhoja

would he content to give the name ’Ravanv.iyavihhutik’. Hut

there seem to lave been |«iM>n>, belorc Hhoja also, who would

take, as the Huiufipala points out, such subjects as Mrgayi and
Akja as Rasas.

From a passage in the Lotumi of Ahhinava we understand

that a period ol chaos prevailed in the world ol Rasas. Ahhinava

says that some hold the pure Vibhava only as Rasa; some
Sthavin only; some the Vyahhicann* only; some the interplay of

ol all these; some the story enacted itxll and some all this pul

together.

a** 3 g<? fr**i*, 3R* wriquiq,

*qftqifi<n, 3pq fltflqlfrR, flg^iq

af*t |
” L.raao. p. o9.

It is perhaps on the authority of this passage in the Locana

that Jagannalha Pandita says in his R. G., p. 2tt.

aq: <«:*»
l ‘fag q ^

nqawfl ^ <fllS*Jqi 3 q’ ffo
| fqqrq

IVol. XI, fan Ii.j
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75 /fl:’ jfa 3F5 I ‘tfgmqPTOl TOI* I
‘sqft?ltf5 TO! TO!

ifrffft' ffa Vf^ I
"

Such a view of the concept >4 Rasa has been criticised by

Ahhinavigup4:i. Surely the very substratum of the Hhavas,

namely the ch.irucl. rs, the A amh inavibluvas C'inixt he called

Rasa. Things like M> •jnhght and Southern Breen* also, which

are J.ula and .ire conditions ol N it urc kindling the sentiment,

Uildijvutas, cannot possihily Ik mental stales, Cittovftlis and are

thus not to he called Ra-a. Similarly the Sfitlvika. Wliat Hhfiva

is tear which is u drop ol water and Romaiica which is hair

standing on end ? While defining, explaining and illustrating the

eight S'lltvifets which are also Kasik to him, Khoja says in his

S. K. A. (pp. 498-500) that though they become Rasas, they,

being Sittvika*. arc not attended by accessory Saftcanns:—

“3fq ^ W*d: 3eisft flllWidl^ 91*1135141^

“3f*qift (tanra) wfa»5i^ * amp* |”

S. K. A
. p. 498.

What does Bhoja moan by such qualified Kasai? Ilow can

an unattended thing be considered I’ujja or developed? It it is

still looking up to something to under itsell understood

how IS it leading A mere description of Slambha

cannot make an instance ol Slambha Ravi. The concept of Rasa

means 1 . an emotional state and 2. an emotional state winch is

•1'iadhana'. This •Pradhanatva is not a mere question ol a poet

nourishing a Bhava. It means that the Bliiva is by nature, a

major mood, within which occur a number of secondary emo-

tional states. Only such a major state ol mind can he reinforced

by attendant conditions. Bhoja says Glim can be reinforced by

Srama etc. This r» not possible. When it is said that one is

Glana, fatigued, the question is at «mcc a^ked, and the mind docs

not rest without asking this question, why is he fatigued? Thai

is, there cannot be Visranli in a minor or fleeting feeling; such

a minor mood is common to moie than one dale of mind. One

may be fatigued because ol Vipralambha, because of fight in

VTr.i, because of vogic practice in Santa. But when it is said

that Kima loves Sila, there is no more question. A Sthiyin

explains a world of feelings; it u like a master with many

|Vol. XI, Fart ii.]
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servants; it is nrdependent, Se.it.mtr;. and Ananyamukha preksi,

Ananynnuyiyi and Sv»vi>ranl... This w the significance ol the

simple but effective simile •* King and the follower*. Ahhinava

clearly explains the pnwii* n thus:—

“ 3BWH ^ W flftr fa«I*qR, WW
JNIJTRW BWg'IIW W*R 3ffnfFTdfRl I 3RI WNOT*

fa*ll*T3*irwf, ^ frq«R 3Rjg»q-

OfyiOT W1«H wmn I

"

Abhi. IlhS., I. p. 283.

“q i$l Xiaimw ftHPn: «n5TI*l

‘A * *tiq.'n<q «n?!qr: i

”

“ MW1K* *H<I fafrll: |

M

ibid.. Ch. VII. p. 343.

As regards the criticism llut -.me amnig the accepted

Sthayin* <•« old, arc l««s permanent. AUiiiuva accepts that there

doe* exist si grmlcd Prfi&unya among them. He accept* also

that sometimes, the SthSyin* become Vyabhicarin* but Vyablu-

cftrins do nol Ivcotnc Ra<o* Vyahhicanns ate always. Para*

Untra. 1 It cannot In- contended that all HK'ivas arc equally relevant

to the I’urusSrtha*. The point in the argument of Calurvargo*

payoga is this: There are any number of things that man aspires

(or and works to get; bill all these (all under the lour heads ol

Dlianiu, Arlla, Kami and Mokya. Similarly, though any Iceling

ol man. as such, cannot but In- related to his activity towards

Caturvargaprapli, tlicre rs a chv»ibcatn>n and grouping possible

I. To Abhinava. the Vyahhicanns are always Paratantra ; to

Bhoja, they are Svatantra and Paratantra according as they arc

Rasa or I’.hava, There is a writer, later than Vidyanatha, named

Ve nkalanaray ana dikoita, of the \ndhradc»a. who seems to follow

the view of writers like Bhoja. For he says that VyabhicArins are

of two kinds, Svatanrra anJ Paratantra: when they go to heighten

another, they arc the latter; they are the former when they do not

have to heighten another.

wpqt: fifa^r sqpHift*:
I

Med-twA! niHt: rftftat: I

cK*ira q: 4 ^ w: II Mad. Ms.,pp. 112-3.

He however docs not explain his position further.

[Vol.XI, Fart ii-1
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among them, according to which we arrive at a few dominant

head', under which tlx- rest can b* brought. The argument of

‘Kunjanudhikyu* incuts this: Though there is Asvariyatva in

everything in poetry ami drama, it is only Manic nu-ntal condi-

tions that can be handled as leading themes; how can Glini he

worked at as the Rasa oi a drama and who will relish il ?

Jagannatlu pundit* adopts a peculiar attitude towards tins

question, lie raises the problem by puintmg out Hhakli as an

additional Ru$u. As love lor God, an Anuraga, it cannot be

brought under Santa, since Santa implie s absence of any Ruga.

He replies that all Rati except the Rati between man and woman
is only a Bliiva and can ne ver become a Rasa. 1 1 il is argued

that IMiaguvad Rati can he takm as the Sthayi-Kati and the Stri-

putnrati he relegated lo the Hhara-cl iss, another will propose

Rati for children as a Sthavin and a third will ask why jugupsa

and Srilu Cannot he put down as Vyabhicirin* instead W being

called Sthayins. The whole system ol Bturata will then have to

lie overhauled and this is tar from desirable I lllurata alone is the

guide and authority to decide winch Bhava is Si hayin and which

Vyablucarin.

“ * I i

taftfrwftfev RlWwnn |

• «pnfWlfcqraiTOfrf,

WEWWhiq,
I
31^*11 M: MlftniW jaI

si wn^ ? Jf ww
wi^ i wiFit *!wwhi ffa

TOTONMM I" k.G.

Bkakh and Uadhura Ram.

It was pointed out previously how Dandm illustrated I'reyas

by two instances ol des-otion lo God, Bhakti. It is natural that,

in this land, this sentiment ai devotion should have been soon

accepted as a Rasa. But Ahhinava and others proposed lo bring

it under Santa. Santa is the Rasu relating to the final Puru^artha,

Moksa; and many are Ilie paths leading to Moksa. Tlie three

piths ol Bakti, Karma and Jnana ;uc wcllknown. Il may belliat

Bhakti is in some cases an Ahga ol the Santa developed on lines

ol jnana but the advocates of Bitukli held it to be supreme by

itself. They made jnana and Karma its aids; the release, Mok$a,

(VoLXJ. Pan i L|
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from everything which the J
nanin wanted, the Bhakla did not

favour. He wanted that he should permanently be loving God.

Just a* the Vira Rasa has the luur varieties, Dana etc., this

Bhakti also h i' the varwfic* «* .\Ulhura or Srtlgara or L'jjvala,

i.r, love m the eas. • II- luwarck Kf?ru, Sikhya as in

the ease t»l Arjiina, Wilsalya as in |Ik ca»e i>i Devaki, Yasoda,

Vasudeva and Nandi. Dasya, <<r wrvUndr a' in the cases of other

devotees. The elaboration *4 Bhakti Ito* on these lines is the

special contribution ol the rhetoricians of Bengal who followed

the- school Oi Uiitanya. i.iiju txavumin's two works the Hhuili-

rji«lmrhuon//n* ami the L’lp^inMamant deal with this Bhakti

Rasa at very great length. Hi. Abhayakuiiur Culia has dealt

with this suh|ecl in an article on the Rasa cult in the Caitanya-

cirilramru m the Asiilmh Mukerjee- Siver Jubilee Volumes (III)

and Di.S. tv. De’* complete account of 'the Bhakli-Rava Saslia

,,t Bengal V\n*oavwiiT in the Illy (Vol. VIII) for 1932, removes

the- need lor any lurlher coirtubutH.ii on this subject.

riiese Vaijruva Al.irtkinLu accept the eight Rasas ol

Bhifata; accept the- Santa; accept the Vainly*; accept the

•Sndw-prakrtih I 'rcyan' or the •Ardrata-vth&yikah Snehah*m
Sikhya and acid only one .ilwolutcly new K;uu-concept, namely

Da»ya. T hus they speak ol twelve Rasa* but they give a new

orientation to tin; whole sclltnie, wherein lies tin speciality of

then school. The old srttgira beames the chief Kum; it is

Rati for their God; it is also called Madhuri and Ujjv.da. Along

with this Madhura. there .ire four others which arc primary; they

are &inla, Dasya. Sakhya and Valsalva. These hve arc called the

live Mukhya Bhakti Rasas. The rest, the se ven (Hisya, Adbhuta,

Vira, Karuiia, Bibhatsa, Bluyanaka and Randra), arc secondary,

the Gauna Blukti Rasas. The primary Bhakti Rasas numbering

five are ihc hve lorms ot Bhakti; the seven secondary Rasas are

more or less Vyabhicanns lor tl*c Ire primary Rasas for they are

Rasas only when they involve Kr$na-rati.

5TPrt (tw) TO *n*l

vfa m ^ WH i

«fl%. R. R. < V

J8 fw ^ iVl I

|VoL XI. Fan iLJ
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«R «Tiq snn^fi -n j<) «r«i ii

(Quoted by Dr. A. K. Oulu in I lie article rcl. to above.)

According lo the ubk* given by Dr. Dc in hi' article (p. 606),

Dfisya is called PriU (rendered i> Faithfulness) and Sakhya is

called J'riy.1* (rendered as Friendship).

Kavikanyipura’s Abakan Kau>tuhha is a regular AUiikai.i

treatise hut it mltCHlm.es aoiue ideas o< these Vai&nava Alai'i-

kank.es also. Kivikarnapun does not give u* the classification

into Mukliya and Ciauna Rasa, and we miss also Dasya in his

work. He accepts the eight R«*n* o( Bharat.a, the Santa and the

VaKilya. To these ten lie add- two more, Preman and Hliakti.

Preman is the name he gives to the Madliura Rasa, the divine

!srngara hetween Kr>ai und tlic Gepiv He considers Ciltadrava

as its SlhSym. According to him. this lose •* not He

aiso record* the view of mhih who hold StfAgara as the Rasa

between ICadhS an«l KrK>-* and '**>'' ,h**- in caM - prcm*n

will be the Anga ol that .>f*gii*. But, according to liimscll,

Preman is the Artgin; Srrtgara it* Anga. Thi* Prenun. Kavi-

karn.ipur.1 consider* a* Love Supreme within which every other

Rasa comes.

“arcflVB: • • • « | ?n$

m aftdn nq«: i
n^wwqiRwi*g«H. I

Wkwif^wt: w w i

a*. i *ipfcsift to ***, aifwift ab&wn » « 3 .

W*: i am *—
3--qafa |

& fflIN »wm fWffl (* qrtWl II A. Kaa.p. 148.

This view ol Piemin will make it the basic Love, which

Bhoja also says, lies at the root, as Mulaprakrti.ol Rat. and Priti.

The Vaghcla King Visvanilha sniiha.a great devotee of Rama

and the author of a numher of works on Rama, (A. D. 1853-4)

treats of Bhagavad Bhakti as a Rasa at the end of his treatise

Sarvasiddhinta. VuU Rajendralal Mitra. Notices of MSS., VoL

VII, p. 100. No. 2329. It would be interesting to compare his

elaboration ol this subject with that of the Bengal Vai$nava

Alankinkas.

XI—13

[VoL XI. Pari iL)
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Hadkns&datui Sarasrafi on Bhakti Rasa.

It is .1 well-known loti that Madhusudui i-saramra I
i , the great

Adv.iitic writer, was a great dcv<Uv ui the personal God in the

form of Kfsru. In tlih rule, he has left to us a Stolm, and a

treatise on devotion called I UMgavadhhahtirasayapa,1 work, in

which the subject i' »p|«r* -ached In in the point of view of tile

Alarikarika. It expound tlu Blukli Rasa. Though this Rasa is

old and lias been dealt with by others, .is can lx- seen from the

furcginii survey, the Ucatmcnl by Madhusudanu-sarasvali lias its

own peculiarities.

Generally, the I’urusaitha* arc said to \v four, Dltarma,

Artha, Kama and Mok>u M.S. m\s llul I'urusirtha is really

one which is bliss untainted by niseiy, and tint,

if one speaks of lour I’uruxarthas, one calls the means the end,

adopting the common Ujucaia. (p. 5.) Since devotion to God,

Hh.igavad-hhakti, is one ol the ways el attaining such unmixed

blivs Blukli also is a Fnrnsaitha.

3f<tl WHjrfowtowifi wawtafa-

,nifr—
I p . 5.

M.S. scpiralcs Jnana and Bhakti and consequently does not

include Bhakti in the louith I'uruxirth*. Moksu. He base*,

himself oil the difference in character in aspirant* to spiritual

salvation, which explains why «unc take to the path of know-

ledge, JiViim, and some to the path of devotion, Uhakti. Finn

minds seek the former through cultivated Nirvrda, while softer

inind* Itndmg tu lie emotional seek llic latter.

Mai ac^HifW flWfRU | Mfagrq g
HH w-l jqqoj.

I p 2.

On the basis of ccrt.iin texts in the Bhagavata, he even says

that Jnana also becomes a means and not an end, a means to the

attainment ol Cittaprasada, which is necessary for Bhakti. Tins
makes Jnana a Saficarin ol Bhakti.

I. Benares Edn., 1927.

IVol.XI. PaniLl
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“ara **wr qraa. sKteft' (*n. xi 20.) jft ufaqiq q,q

iRnfonsr 3«: 1 ” ,,
3.'

M.S. accepts Iwo kind' of Bhakti, the mi.ins .nd Ilie end,

Sfidhaiu and I’liaLu Even as Juana can be means to liliakl i,

Bhakti itsclt can lx*. The Ithagav.ita-Dliarinris like fcnivmii and
Kill.mi, which produce Citlapras-'ula and tviltvasiuldlii, loim

SSilhana-Ulukii (p. S). Illukii Ml can serve to intensify Bhakti.

The word Bhakti itself is explained by M.S. in a very

original manner. All miters explun Bhakli as Rati lor God.

M.S. docs not say this at first. According to him, Bhakti is the

Cilia taking Ihc form <4 die lard. Tht Oita «* Antahkar.ina taken

the form ol the object it 01110 int« contract with; Hfi'Krwai

is Bhakti.

5^?q Hnqffqisifwftqrfl nil i

*HRI ifadfffifhqfofrq* II im x
• * qi flfriftqqi *%:

;
w'nf'dq ft

^fftiJTsjist^
;
antfli Hfafcqfmfaii siurfafa: i” 13.

By Karana Vyutpatti, Bhakti means the Sidliana* also.

«*q* STOWR*! »FT:q*q ftq> «W fft «W<>1-

sgwqi nfa?T«5* tfiqTiWllft flPRBfibtfqet
| ” p. ,<

Thus the word Bhakti would apply to the Uddiptnas and

t lie AnubhAva* also.

M.S. explains all details, Vihhavas etc. according lo his view.

The Alambana-Vihliava is of course Ihe lied (p. 6); Tulasi,

I. On p. 1 1 M.S. points out the difference between Bhakli

and Brahmavidya or Jfiana. The two arc there for two difTcrcnl

kinds of Adhikarins. The common man or anybody as such is a

candidate for Bhakti; whereas, only he who has acquired the four

Sidhanas is eligible for Brahmavidya. In form also, the two differ;

Bhakti is a Savikalpaka-cittavrtti and Brahmavidya is a Nirvikal-

paka-cittavrtli. In ‘he former, the mind takes the form of God.

On p. 6, he points out to the critics who would not give Bhakli

such a supreme and independent status of I’urusartha. that they

should accept Bhakti as a Puru*artha. at least as forming part of

the first or the fourth, Dharma or Moksa.

I VoL XI. Bari ii.|
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C iinl.iii. e tc. .in- ihr I'ddipu-Vihhins; AimWiavav arc tear* of

joy “r closing <*i eyes ami ihr Me. Regarding ll» Sthayin, the

older writer- give Rati but Madhnsodana holds thr Cilia being

of Hie lorin of rhe Lord, IMriguv.iilakaratii as the Sthayin. This

Cilltvrlli develop' ml' tin Ka-a n« meltable bh-s.

“— : neiwinw

*4-iotafHsPwwi

Rlwfw^lW*iPlRWfR®ini: * fft I

“RdWl iff**:—mwwnw: 3<to*ftw«R i da

sn**«R(f*rit nw*, 8<Vwft*W: a^dlRt

‘HuftfiMlft: I
arf^lWl *n: fffeirc

;

WflIK'T: witfaHMf: R<MH-*WIWiKlTO Rlgfrft} fl ^
; R «WR WpttW $TO# Wfl: I

”
4

ll mud Ik- noted l*rr that. though M.S. distinguishes

Santa and llh ikli as essentially diMircnl, he still gives Nirveda or

(V.ur*gya) as a condition precedent even

In the UdilijMn i-Yd'luva. Tins would however make Santa an

Align. Though M.S. give* his Stliiyin lor Bhakli is l)lugav.id&*

karacillavrtti there di es nol JCeffi to lx- any great dilHleme

between llus ami lihagnvad-Kali. Fm lie Iwlds thal Ihc- result

of this Citlav fill, its l‘h*l.», i> intense l«.vc fur God. un’tfrm-

iWUS'ir dftTOTR I p. It. On p. IO, h< *uy> that this molten slate

ol the mind is called I’raiuya, Xmiifig*, Socha etc., all names of

Rati.

fqiK i*TOWT JTJT'U3fT'lWffll2!T^: 3(ft I p 16.

According to M.S, the A landurn of Ulukti is God; the

Rasa realised. Paramanand*. n God; and the Slhaym, the mind

which has taken Cod's form, is also God. How is tins explained?

M.S. says that Gud Hie Alamhana is independent and is the

Bimba of which the- Slhaym in u« is the I'ratibiniba. The form

of God is ineffable bliss.

fff I

*Hin<ffif<l*l«R<f1^Pf 3*^H. II I io. p. 18.

tVol. XI. lari «i.|
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fcqfc ajllEffig^ SrfnTO smraRIR-Jwm
I

7TOFT?«1

>T»NI^ *hR? wrfwiviwraw WfWFirS^ft ufo-

j *rara*wft«wwifa«n$ftwn ,

fTOfifewwtfi «?« «w«faswi^, M&«N l" ,,. is.

M.S. i Imi recognises that tin following Hh&vascan become

Sthuyins ami Rasas. (I) Kama becoming Sambhoga and Vipra-

l.unbh.i; 2. Krudha becoming Dveya a» in Sisupila and K.iihsu;

3. Bhaya; ». Snvha (Dasxa. Sakhya, Valsalya, and I'rryas); 5.

Harsa Incoming love lor Krsiu; 6. IUm; 7. Vi.maya; H. Utsuha

(Daya, Dana and Dhirnu); 9. Sofa; 10. jugupsa; and II. &una

(II, 25-2<>). Ol Ihcsc, Dharmavira, Dayivira. BibhaUa and

Sarna are not part of Bhakti K*si (II. 27-26). Similaily Dvc$*

horn of Jrsyj and liliaya .ire not pirt U Bhakti (II, 29). So also

Kaudr.i and llhayamka arc nevet Artg» of Uhakli (II, 30). The

roil form pan of Bliakti fll
#
31-33). A* pointed out already,

M.S. is of opinion that Santa Kua and Muksa |»uiu>iitlu arc lor

•Adrutaciltas' and thal both diftcr from Bhakti winch is a

separate l’nru*f«ftha. Hence, he excludes Santa from Uhakli.

Bui as can be seen in the earlier Mellon, the Bhakti Rasa scheme

ol Ku|m and others admit £anla in Bhakti. This, the aulhot of

the gloss on M.S. also points out. M.S. rules out of I he scope

of Bhakti, Dhnrma-Vlm and D.eS-Vira became llicir Al.unlunas

differ; Raudra and Hhaya an* aguii'i love and Dvefa cannot

produce any Druti.

Those who did not accept Bhakti as a separate Rasa con-

sidered it as a Hhava. a variety of Rati, die object of which was God

ffett. To these writers, M.S. replies that this llhava-

i .it i described as ‘Devadivifaja’ refers to Rati for the Gods like

Indra and others. Rati for the one supreme God is a Rasa.

wra: alfRt <ei ||

a$l*R
;

^ WWfi II 11,75-76.

Bhakti Rasa is the real Rasa; since here it is that one has

the ineffable bliss that is not tainted by even a grain of sorrow.

Sriigaia and other Rasas cannot mean this bliss and are inferior;

they arc like glow-worms; Bhakti is the very Sun.

|VoL XI, Part li.J
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qi q raraiwq i

wri 3«h <jpig9iFn'(Triw°im i!

HH'l-R: i

w£ww || II.77 7H.

n. ilJyl Navi.

The advent "i S.int t latterly gave rise to another contro-

vcrsi.il R ivi called Maya. Ju4 .«* then is the possibility of depict-

iii" lln' &iiil.i Rasa with tin psychological, religious and inela-

phyMC.il concept' like Jilin i, Ithikli, Sanaa, D.una, Sanltisfi elc.,

there is tli* possibility <4 «lcj*cting the Maya Rum by

showing the Jiv.itmui rolling in Kiriwua as a result ol Mithya-

jfli'in.1 hi Avidy a, with charxtii' Kami, Krodha, l.t.bha and the

like. Even . 1 ' Santa is the Rasa ol the slat* called NiVflli, M.iya

is tlie Kasioi the state c.ilkd iVaVftti. In a philosophical drama,

the Rasa trorn which the hem escapes into the Santa, will he

Maya. The R.cviLir.uigmi nl Bliinudatta putsjt forward thus:—

fantfa: (fri — I qq? siptwfl:,

«wi flftft «nqwfl i eh. vii.

He points out tin-re how tine Mlyi cannot he identical with

or included in Rati etc., all ol which come within its fold. Rati

and the seven other Sthiyma ticcoine tlie VyahhieSrins of this

Rasa.

3?q«r^ MW* ’i
i
to ** if* i

The Sthaym "f this Rasa t* Mithyaiajna.

1 HJsftonfWKRl qpu | ftwnfRWq wift-

hr: I ftont: RtwRqiqPnWiiiwfi:
i njurai: gtrawqftoq-

«NI«W! I

The Mandaraniarand i-c.nnpu follows tlie RasaUraiigini and
describes the Maya- Rasa of iTavrtti as well as the Santa Rasa

of Nivrtti. K. M. 35, p. 106.

Ciraojiubhatticarya cites the Rasatarartgini on Maya
Rasa and criticises it:

—

IVoL XI. Part ii.]
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f^fq —RTOiqi 3Rlft£|it I

?BH3 3»^1 I *i*i *1 fc««IHlft: uraw:

CTterftss^ia. I **33*3 3i^ii7wni *R *at fa?3: aii3*wi: I

afmsw srtrwisrc m^rar tonkw. i nwi ft 3«i?i fansr-

jnfwft inrftiftfik ftf i 3(?r ^ ui*M«H#&*fa *fti m:
i”

Kavyanlao, Sarasvati Bbavan studies, XVI, p. 10.

This scholastic criticism, going into sonic ol t Ik- features of

the concept of Maya as accepted in Metaphysics, does not meet

flic question properly. If it is argued that Rasa is ‘Mitya’,

•Anand.inipa' and hence of the form of the Brahman, and con-

scqucnlly Maya which is different trom Brahman cannot be a

Rasa, how does the author propose to explain Spigira etc. as

RattS? They all come under Maya. II a portrayal ol BibhaUa,
Bluyanaka and Raudra tan be Rat*, why not Miya 1 One
objection that can he considered r. Iiii»rvir not mentioned by
the critic of the MayiUKasa and it is this: As an opposite of the

Santa Uasa, a Muya-Kaa is no doubt present, hut it is not a

unitary Rasa. It is marie up of Sprigira and the seven other

R.IS.IS. Any given specimen presenting a mundane activity can

be called by one ol the eight nanus Jsrrtgara etc. It is not

necessary to have a separate Rasa as Maya which is only the

common name ol all the eight mundane Rasas ol I’ravflti.

Suppose, in a metaphysical play, Brayflli and Nnrtti arc por tray-

cd; under the former Kama, Krodha etc. will be portrayed as

developing into Sfrigara, Raudra and other Rasas. To us who
sec it with unenlightened minds, Ihe several parts w ill appeal as

Sfhgara, Raudra and w» on; we will never realise them as Maya;
if we realise, we shall he sitting along with the chosen lew, the

|nanms who alone see Maya in all those Rasas; and to them,

this Maya will not produce Cittivuuvada or Kasasvaria; only the

opposite Santa will produce that in them. Therefore, practically

speaking, there is no necessity for a Maya-Rasa.

The Kcifstr.ya Reisa.

Along with the Lauly.i, which Abhinava had already men-
tioned, Bhanudatla examines if Karpanya can be a Rasa. He
mentions Sprha as its Sthayin. The argument for rejecting this

is the same as that used by Abhinava lor rejecting Laulya. Even

[VoLXI.Partii.J
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a* :» development of Laulya can only become Hasya, develop-

ment of Karpmya aho will become Hasya.

Th. I'rtyfau.iiii AW.
The Aiiuyogailvara Sutra «4 the Jains which 1 mentioned

previously in the sect**! mi the Sant* Rasa, fives nine Kavya-

rasas in which list, Bliayaiuka is omitted and in its place is

found a niu Rasa c-ilkd Vridm.ik.i, which can lie rendered

as •Modesty'. (Agimndava Sannli Senes Edn. with M.iladhari

Hemacandra’s Ski. glo», pp. 134.)

wm w itwidi, a 751—
«fi<i fontd **jw ai «w 3i i\{ di^'i 1

fsqaif fi«i ^oh q«*l 3t n

The commentary ol MaLidluu llenucandra 1 explains t hid

Vr id.link 1 is the Rasa «4 BashluliKs., llul some give in it* place

Bhayanaku as a Rasa mil that tin* Itluyimka 1* included in

kaudra and hence not mentioned separately.

dif^w^i l <«n*

m*i\ w i « v* ?«»« 1”

In dclining, however, the text gives a veisc in which we

see Uhayinaka instead ol Kaudra. to explain which the commen-

tator says that the text describes not Kandra as such, hut describes

it through its effect, Bhaya. The Ijksinasloka 1—

«jl ds: II (0Wl)

The illustration » however lo* kaudra proper:—

fFsete pi 3n*r?rofa*
i

fid <ig atQfftn 3fftfc dstsfe li

The commentator explains that though the Laksanasloka

means only the Bhayiiuka Kasa, it has to be taken as rclerrmg

to the cause ot Bhayinaka, Raudra abo.

1. The commentator’s date is the end of the 11th cent, and

early part of the 12lh. He wrote bis Jivasamasa in 1107 A. D.

and Bhavabhivana in 1113 A. D. (WTnternitx. Hist. Ind. Lit. Eng.

Tran. II. p. 589.) He is different from tbe author of the Kavya-
nuiisana.

I
Vol. XI, Pari ii.|
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vnn ; &?3 fairaifcfava** wm*
fovm fafatariH: I

• - • WWi
rzs’k, at^ror ^ r<iw5 ^ wi^ 1 aia ^

fcqftonw^ gwfaBftqiwfa 3*ww i
tfi^Kiaft*

qi^iR g w ^ af*^jufi«w BHffa I"

If the number of Rasas K to lx reduced by omitting the

Raiis which are produced by other Rasa* or tlic Rasa* which arc

the causes of other Rasas, we shill arrive at four Rasas, proceed-

ing on the b.i.is of Bharata’s indication of the Kfirana-kSryn-

lihiva existing among the eight Rasas, »Jirnrf* etc. Such

a process of reducing the number is illogical Tliere is no reason

why the carnal Rasa should Iw retained and the effected Ravi

dismissed and why it should mK l*c »••« rttut.

Coming to the Vridaiuka Rasa, the definition and illustra-

tion are as follow*:—

fl^wi wi <«i •an^ifWCTftif: II

«wi—

fd; vfanfa I

fafc g«3rii n (ami)

According to tlie gloss, tins is a verse addressed by a would-

be bride to her maid. The reference in it is to a provincial

marriage custom according In which, elderly women and men,

including the father-in-law* and the mother-in-law, pay their res-

peels to the Siri and the person ot the bride after the nuptial

night. The hirdc is taken round and elders revere her for her

chastity. The thought of the elders revering her produces

shame in the bride's heart.

This however is a mere Vyabhicarm and hardly a Rasa.

Vriiju of the same description is given by Bharata as one of the

thirty-three Vyabhicirins.

XI- 14

(Vet. XI. Pan ii.l
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a
The Varieties of Ike Same Rasa.

The first R.t'j Sniyara ha> two phases, Sambhoga and

Vipralambha, the* two AdhistkaiO', as Uluota says, of SfYlgiru.

There is a peculiar view in tlus connccliwi propounded by king

Haripiladcva, whom I have already mentioned in the section on

Ihe Santa Rasa, :is holding two Rasas called the Santa and the

Brahma. Haripala accepts thirteen Rasas: the eight ol Bharata,

Santa and Valsalva and three new Rasas, Sambhoga, Vipralambha

and Bruhnu. The peculiarity of the Brahma- Rasa and its

difference horn the Santa have already been explained. (J.O.K.,

Vol. X, pp. 249-250; 327-329.)

I flWflfll ^
|

4$ WldfiUlffT ||

*tr?1 qnn «k8~wj«w: •rcq. I

«WTt wra. Wl^ SWT II p. 16.

Haripala has three different Rasas, Srhgira. Sambhoga and

Vipralambha. He considers them separate, since, according to

him, their character* differ essentially. He thus argue* his case

against tlw ancients:—

ftfrti aqi «w: l

atfdRwi n

wn (?) ^1: wmi I

Wfmtn $\ u

>apu c(«i)fc«i swd qff: i

||

^'^3. fwlnwtfe fdfqm i

afdtSWNlRl 2*1* II

3*5*3: *lf\h |Wh: |

flfedl 'B faff^wtsfiniTWS: II

aid: »ar^ fafll 35lfd: I

*PW ^ |

qt ^ ^ Bm-- II
p- 8-

[Vol, XI, Parr U.J
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Isrhgara has always been considered as L'jjvah and

Suci, a Rasa of men of ailtivatcd taste and of sophisticated

persons, ihc L’tlamaprnkrtis. Therefore, in course of time, Suci

and Ujjvala hecame synonyms of Srhgara. In an unsnphisti-

caled rustic, there is Srngara but only in a way. The ancients

also consider Hut love in birds and beast' is not Rasa, but only

its semblance, Rasabhasa. Therefore, love as understood by the

word byngfira is Anitya and Kvacitka, being present only in

high class individuals. But love ol a kind which is the joy a pair

derives mutually is present in all living beings, rustics, birds and

beast*. This love need not be caller! Srngar.ibliasa, it may be

separated into a distinct Rasa and called Samhhoga.

More striking is Ifaripiila's view regarding Vipralainhha.

Since hoth Sfrtgara and Samhhoga are ol a pleasurable nature,

and Vipralainhha is essentially of a painful nature, the latter is a

separate Rasa. If Sn^giint is Suci and Ujjvala, Vipralamhha is

•Malina'. Viprafcimbha may be due to Srhgara or Samhhoga.

This cause-effect relationship between Srhgara and Vipralamhha

is not prool of their essential identity. The two differ as much
as Vira and Bluyanaka. ol which Ihc former produces the latter.

If love among higher classes is different from rustic love

and love among birds and animals, equally do the separations,

Vipralambhas, in the two cases differ. Strictly 'peaking,

Haripila should have two Rasas fiv Love in separation.

Hanpdla gives AhlAda .is thr Stliaym of Srrigara, Rati of

Samhhoga and Arali of Vipralambha.

m • • • •

• * * * •

* • I

n^i wif«Ri *n*i; wtoftfan II p . 17.

The ancients were not unaware of the painlulness of Vipra-

lambha, but they did not consider it, on this score, as a separate

Rasa. Autsukya or longing is at Ihc loot of Vipralambha. This

longing is only a kind of Rati. Arali can only be an interme-

diate state in the ten Avasthas of love and it is not the basic state

of mind that persists throughout Vipralambha. The slender

line of Rati runs through the state ol Vipralambha; and if this

Rati is not accepted in Vipralambha, as its sthayin. Iherc can be

(Yol. XI, Part ii.|
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rn> dillcrcncc between Vipralamhha and Karun.u The Rasa-

kalika <>l Kndrnhhatta al«*. .•pirn-' that Kali is not ol the lorm

«<1 happiness since VipraLunblia e- tar ftom being pleasurable.

Id: I
,
dRFHJ*!.

I
ftsrat'TI<: dfR;^l'*l-

| ,\)ad. Ms., p. 7.

The R.isik.ilik-i however dots not -eparalc Vipralamhha as

a distinct Rasa, hut like* .t, as all «lo, as a phased Spigara only.

Il agrees uilh II.irip.il i in finding Vipralamhha as standing in (he

wy ^ accepting kiii i bed (he nature of pleasure. Kali will

thus hr. according to the Ra*akalika, a stole of pleasure as well

as pain. Vipravnga, though apparently .iiul unmcrii.itcly |vimf «il
v

IS nliimii.ly a state « I pleasure. The wry life of Rati is a certain
longing; anil this

.

am. m Sarohhoga « well as in Vipralamhha.
Tlut it constitutes the life.. I Rati » nm (r< in what K.'ilid&saand

Mayor a ja say:—tfiqramr ftol (£.,|umLtla) and aWTOTflWiq.

(Tapa-avaharifi). Tluufoi.-, Viprala.nbha is an aspect ot

Sr^g'".! only, and of Vipi.iLunMu also, Rati is the Sthayin.

“ fan*?*# wrtl • • foroftsfo M: «*-

i

”

A. Kau. Kavikainapuia.

To match itsopinion t hat Kali is not unniikcd pleamn, (lie

K.isakalika siys th.it R;isa itself is of the nature d both pleasure

anti pain; Imt of tins more in a further section.

To return In ll.iripala’s Kamhhuga Ka>a, he postulated this

for the l-ovc of those win. arc not Ultamaprakrtiv The love of

birds and beasts described so largely in the Katyn which was
being known by the term Rasa-abhasa, comes under Hari-

pala’s Sambhoga Rase Vidyadhara, the author of the EkAvali,

refuses lo recognise that Ihc love of hirds and lieasts is Rasa*

bhasa. He says that their love also is Rasa. If it is said that

the birds and beasts do not consciously enjoy or enjoy in such a

manner as cultivated men and women do, such knowledge and
cultivated taste, Vidyadhara says, i> irrelevant. Why should the

subject know what it is enjoying or how it enjoys, provided it

enjoys ? Kumarasvamin cite* this view ol Vidyadhara in his com-
mentary on the Pralaparudriya:—

[VoL XI. Part u.J
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“are

mxtm *e*q*‘

1

re c*iq qrora $ft i

ff^fs fttmifa— '‘iwiqifaiqft i? «* aft flq'pT*:, q ftqjqift-

fRH. |
(fl?«j;qfrqq W |’

p . 21. Uilanunorama Edn.

Earlier llun Kum'insvarnin, Sirtgahhupala noticed tins

view of Vidy.idhaia, and as a st mncli follower of t lie accepted

tradition, criticised it. The discussion in hi* R. A. S. in too long

to he quoted in full. (T. S. S. Kdn., pp. 206-9.) Vidyidhara's

view in thus stated:—

‘ «m a rarara ft% 1 a* q qftpvPi 1 >paft

wiftaw* 1 q mi** qftgq^ft

w^ft ** q 1 (qftqqwRjmffrg; 1

ara ftnwiftRHiisft w aft nqfq*;: 1 q 1 qq»i

ftwatKW «?: r

The criticism <4 Sing.ibhupjla is that £rngara is essentially

a Rasa of subjects ALiiiiImim*. who arc Suet and Ujjvala; it is

not enough if, according to their own conditions, bird* and
beasts do have a consciousnow of their love and its art; il is 4

question of Allotya. How can a human being who alone is

Sam.ijika for poetry and drama, have CittavumAd* in such cases?

The terms Vihhiva etc. do not apply in the case ol the love

among birds and beasts; the emotional conditions there .ire called

only Kiirana, Kirya etc. Says Snigabhupila:—

“3fq W3nftqhqv|«5: *fon oft ftw* rft q I

rT«Jf q^qrai qfair f#jfr nft *RUH*^, q gq: ft*TTT**l I

”

“ftw 3iftqi*W»f: q Fvwiv^t
,

sift 3

grq^gtfi ?ftftfafe« 1

“ftiS ftmqfiq qiq 3tTl%qt«*-, Jw q*qt; ftqwi q

ftqiqqi qifo I • • ftqfaftqqqnfl^ap^qqw

SfWlflft WET-lft: ||
” r. A . S-. p. 236-7.

I. That love among birds and beasts has less of art and is less

poetic, may not be accepted at all by tbe biologists.

IVot.XI, Tart ».)
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Consistent with tin- argument. Singabhupiila says that

Anaucityn is the only cause ol a Rasa becoming its Abhisa; that

this Anaucitya is <* two kinds, Asatvatra and Ayogyatva; and

that in trees ami oilier aspects of nature which are described in

love- 1mages, the Ravi is Abliiw by reason ol 'Asatyatva' and in

rustics, low people, and birds and Ixasts, the Rasa is Abhusa by

reason of ‘Ayogyatva.*

anURFTI I

&V1 ||

3Wi»WPT ww ii

Kiimar.nvSntm dues not relate Vidyadliara and Rajacud.l-

nuiii dik*ita fully agrees with Vidyadlui a. Alter icprodocing

the Kk.iv.ili, R.i)acudanuni say* that tl the KAvyapraka&i is not

wrong hi illustrating Rlnyanaka Ri**i with the verse lffWP4*lfa»imi

etc. describing tear in a deer, it is Rasa in birds and antmab, and

not Ras.ibh.isa.

aid cn tHMwwfinRHil 'tfi^iwffifirrw

—
’
fft Wfaiwwwi 371P f«if: 1

KavyaiLrpaiu, Ch. IV, pp. 211-2.

Vanivilas Edn.

Possibly, SmgabhupaLi would reply R.i|ac«idam.«ui that

the Rasa in question n only Sfiig&ra, and Auotyaviveka was

spoken ot only regarding this R.i*.i and its Nhhiisa. Itut would

he accept that other Rasas in birds and beast* arc not AbhAsa

and should a distinction he mark among lire Rasas?

Haripfila's contrihution to this controversy is the creation of

a Samhhnga Rasa (or rustic*, aborigines, birds, beasts etc.

Ol Hisya Rasa, Bharata has given six varieties ranging from

smile to roar, according to the nature of men who are gentle,

boisterous and so on. K.vikarnapura diminished this number to

three. (A. Kau. p. 143.) Bharata himself speaks ol a broad

Ihrce-fold classification of laughter according as men arc

Uttama, Madhyama or Adharoa, refined, moderately refined or

unrefined. (N. S. Ch., VI. pp. 315-7; Gack. Edn. I.) Further,

Bharata has recognised that Laughter has two varieties, Laughing

with and Laughing at, Svagata and Paragata or Atmastha. (N.

[VoLXI, Pari ii.J
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Ch. VI, p. 314.) Of these, 1 haw spoken in a paper on the

Comic Element in Skr. Literature, awaiting publication.

Karuna varies according as its cause is curse, death and

soon. (pp. 310 and 332.) On p. 332, Kanina is considered

to be of three kinds Koruna bom of peril to Dharma, Karima

due to peril to Artha and Koruna bom of Soka in general,

i. t. Soka at the loss ol relation' and tlic like. The Ult imas are

Chiefly **ury on issues oi Dharma; the Madhyamas, on loss ol

wealth and other possessions (Arlha), and perhaps, only Adhamas

arc supposed to sorrow too much over the loss ol those whom they

love (Kama). This however doc* not rule out Karuna on the

loss of the beloved in an Uttamaprakrli. It appears that only

the third variety is Soka and Karuru proper, and that the first two

varieties of Soka in Dharma and Artha, seem to be only Vyablii-

cirms. Three kinds ol Bhayinaka are given, Vy&jil (feigned),

Aparidhat (at having done a mistake) ami Vilrusit.ika, born of

being timid by nature. The varieties©! Bibhatsa,— Kfobliapa and

Udvegin, oi K$©bluiy», l.'dvegin and Suddha—luve been spoken

ol while considering the possibility ol a kind ol Juguptl being

the Sthikyin ol the §&ntu. (J. O. R., Vol. X, pp. 344-5.) Ad-

bhuta is Divya and Anandajo, wonder born of heavenly miracles

and that produced by llie joy one has when things are achieved.

Such classifications ol Rasas do not luve any scientific basis or

method in them.

Of the varieties ol Rasas, the varieties of Vira haw attracted

greatest notice, because an early school of opponents ol the

SAnta explained away Santa as provided lor by one of the varie-

ties of the Vira mentioned by Bharata. Hharala mentions three

kinds of heroism:—munificence, Dinavira, as in Kama; sticking

to right at all costs, Dharmavira, as in Yudhi*(hiru; and martial

heroism, Yuddhavira.

35^1? * I

Cfl mf TOI ftfafa ft II N. vi, 99.

'

Here again, the first two Vlras do not seem to be Rasas,

they can only he Bhavas. If they arc developed as main theme-,

1. Cf. Bharata's description of UtsAha:—

K. S..VII.P. 354.

fVol, XI, Pari ii.|
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they will become Align of £ant.i. Otherwise, they will form the

(mnasol the Nay ik.i, as Audarya and Dharmikatva.

A Uayavitu »> then pti.j*^»il .ind this Dayavira sought to

throw out Santa for some time. Jagannatlia l\m<lit.i has. pointed

out other varieties ol Vi a ami the Ualiobliarata gives a long list

of Virus. All Ibis has been set forth already in tlie section on

Santa Rasa. (J. O. K, Vol. X. pp. 340-344.)

llhamidatta has taken trouble in Ins R.isataraflgini (Ch. II)

to prove that Dayavira canm* Ik- included in Kanina Rasa;

there is a c<mfus:« n lure lu-twcen Kanina and Kanina.

The AnuyOgadvarasutru cited previously breaks the usual

order in cninner.ding the Rasas and instead o( opening with Srti-

gara, opens with Vira. The gloss says lure that Vira is mentioned

lir*l. bicubic it IS the noblest .aid foremost of Rasas, the Vila

meant here is that associated with Dana and Tapas. Towards

the end of this section, the text and the commentary divide the

Rasas into two cLisx^, those vitnied by what arc called Sulra-

dusus such as Falsehood uid lnjuiy to other*, and those which

do not involve these vine. Here Yuddhavira is considered

vitiated by IIh sin or Haw of Injury to .mother, I'aropaghitu.

Similarly Adbliula involves exaggeration which is a species of

Falsehood. Hut such Vira as Tapovira and Danavira is, like the

PrasSnla Rasa, Irec from such SuUadosas.

"as g «n*wqt*j«ni I ?FTt

m V, ‘«H RIR RR: Wlfflt w’
OTWpiURr*! fHjRRt anOgPTO: l"

"ART RRI

—

1 « ^ snfaft srafi rftta ^ I

fftfcwfcw Sflfdpn RR Ri$(tyn: u
’

fWlfclJW 4l«flNIRR, |

3RNlR3«ojR 4i?<?NU| |
• • *

fffalRfa’WW 5RTPrTI^<qHi

I

In VI. 97, Dharata says that $pigaraisof three forms, caused

by speech (Vak), dress (Nepathya). and physical action (Kriya),

IVoL XI, Part ii.J
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and lla»ya and Raudri «Ko luve these three forms. Hut why

should he restrict tin sc three lurnv» to Srftgir.i, Hasya and

kaudra only ? These three, speech, «!rc»-. and action, lorm the

three Abhirtayas, Vieik.i, Altai ya and AAgilu. The Sallvika

conies under the List. All Ra'Os are roused by IIk.sc three

Ahhinayas. So Milfgupta says:

—

*nwfcw«3*: n

inwi^Fwni: f**w n

W *<»: R * **» n?miH ||

Quoted l»y R.ighav:il>lia|)a in his &iik. Vyi.

In another connection, i*., while describing the Satnavakara

type of drama, llliarata speaks of three other kinds of Sri'C*1*’

Dharma Sp>. Arttw Sr- and Kama Sp.

fiifalfft *4l wifaqf*:
|
N.S..XX.

Kasi. Kdn. Sl». 7tw'>; bee alio the Nu{yadarp«na, p. 125.

Hhnj.1 postulates a tspiigar* for each I'urusirtha anil relates

the resulting tom Srhgjr.s with tlie lour types of heroes Dhiro-

daHi, Dhiroddluta, DhiralaHfa and Dhiraianla. Of this I have

spoken fully in the chapter on Rasa in my I’h. D. thesis on

Ithoja’s SpAgarapeaki*...

Arc illI KaW pleasurable or arc there same which are pain-

ful?

This is a very important question into which it is not possi-

ble to go completely in this paper. It relates to the very theory

of the concept of Rasa which is strictly speaking, out of the

scope of this piper. While dealing with Harip&la's new* and

separate Rasa of Vipralainbha, it was pointed out that the Rasa-

kilika of Kudrabhafta also considers Vipralambha as standing in

the way of accepting Rati .is a purely pleasurable state and that

as a matter ot fact. Rasa u. both, some being pleasurable and

some painful.

XI— 15
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flwft-TJifTJf
, «fW gB^.0WIM« I

rT^r^^H 3TT*H I 3R ^ 3|WnWH I

K^iLliLj, Mad. Ms., |«p. 51-52.

Thi' qiirslinn takes u> straight 'iit< tlic greater one, why do

we see and how do we enjoy a tragedy ? What is the relish in

Kaiin.ia ? This prolilcm, which is Jill to lx solved even in Western

literary criticism, cannot In- undertaken Ice discussion here.

True, Hhoja also says

ft unywwitai : 1

V.d. II, Mad. Ms., Sf. Era., p. 369.

lint lie evidently means here llx Laukika bhivas, to which

the term Rasa is applied by extension. The Xatyadarpnga also

says in S. 10*) (p. 158): W: and proceeds to ela-

borately prove in the Vrlti that some Rasas are certainly painful

and that our seeing them and enjoying them .s really due to the

excellence of the art ol either the dramatist or ol the art of 11 m-

actors, (p. 159.)

The majority of the writers do not accept this view at all

which misses the distincliun between Laukika hliava and the

Rasa. All the Rasas arc, considered uniformly and to an equal

extent, pleasurable. Hut it is noteworthy that a writer like

Madhusudanavirasvali should hold Hie view that among Rasas,

there is a difference of bit". He adopts the SiAkhyan scheme

of three gurus, 'attva. Rajas and Tamas: Only &Utva can make

aSthayin and Rasa. In Krodha which is Rajasa and Soka which

is Tamaru, only a shred of Saliva exists only so much as to make

them Sthayins and give them the blissfulness ol Rasa, hut tins

blissfulness or cnjoyahility is naturally meagre in Krudha and

Soka. Therefore all Rasas cannot be relished in the same mea-

sure. He says m his Bhaktirasayaua:

—

“

—

i fcfl * tqtftlMlfpniq,
,

gwjnw ^ *fTTi*n gvraftsft

°n^ awwwww* I
awl ^ i” p . 22.

“
1

<aa«ns<w<i u ” 11-79.

Alter saying this on the basis of the Sahkhya, Madhusudana-

sarasvati discusses the question from the Vcdantic standpoint

IVol. XI, Part ii.)
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also. All bliss is of the form of Bralunfmanda, for bliss is the
form of the Brahman. This however does not militate against

raundine things abo being blissful, fnr it is said in the I’pamsad:

—

‘Wifa 3T=JI «R.<| Xfr*T*fT*RF^.

Though literal y enjoyment » superior to mundane enjoy-
ment, It still I. not on a par with Rrahtnasvftda. (I. 10-14.)

Compand to Brahma svoda, Kivyaiadivaih is I_aukika. A simi-

lar view i- propounded hy JsaradAtanaya al-o. See Bhavaprakasa,
Intro, pp '9- *0; pp. 52-3 G.O.S. Edn. Bui among literary Rasas

also, the Santa and Bhakti arc on a par with Brahmasvada, lor

there it is the Paramituun and Hlug.ivan themselves that are

involved in them as Sthiyin and Alamfanna. Tlic Advaitic ap-

preach is teen in full in Ch. III. where M.idliusudanasarasvati

ditcirds his previous Sahkhyan conclusion tlut Rasa it varying

in degree in its bliss and *ay* expresdy that though, in the world,

the BliAvas are of the forms of Sukha, Duhkha and Moha, their

counterparts in the Kav\a and in the hearts of the spectator, are

all of the form ol bliss only.

Btsfc Q**l**frl: U 5.

Saliva begins to spread and dominate as the sole Vftti ol

the Ant.ihkar.iiia and Rasa is then manifested.

I
III. 12-13.

( To be Ceufin urd.)

I
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BV

I'ANUIT N. AlYAsU.Oil Sastki.

Tli.inks to the painstaking efforts of Mahamahopiidhyfiya

Dr. V. Su.iminatha Aiv.u AvI., a vrtcnui Tamil scholar c*l wide

reputation, a Tamil classic called Mannm kli.Lu was tilMarlhtd

and put m print critically and scicntilk illy. And we arc indebted

to the sain. d« <t*ir for h»s learned annotations »dded to every page

of the poem without which(.uu»otatu.iis) the wlmle poem becomes

h ardly intelligible to u>. Cltip XXIX of it i» mainly con-

cerned with the pore logical theories of the Buddhists. The

learned editor alter casing fnr infi cin.ilion on the subject from

«omr Sanskrit and F4|i schoWs ami not obtaining sufficient data

for the similar annot*tinm tell the logical paction* of the Chapter

unannotated. It was then Dr. S. Kridtn;uwatUi Aiyangar who made

a first attempt to render it into English, advanced and still

now holds, a theory that the logical doctrine of the M.immcklulai

was of the prc.Dmniga period from which Dtonkga derived inspi-

ration lor Ins logic. But on the Mh« r band Profs. H. Jaa hi and

Mahaniahopadhyaya S. Kuppmwatni RnMrigal, Mil "f them

independently, pointed out that the logical theories of the

poem were based upon the Nyayapravesa and therefore

belonged to the po»t-DiAnSp» periorl And especially MM. Frol.

S. Kuppuswami Sastngal in his learned paper published

in the j. O. R. M., Vol. I, part III has shown in parallel

columns the remarkable coincidences between Mammekhalai

(—MMK.) and Nyfiyaprmrf* (- NP.) and strengthened his

point. Again, of late, Mr. Tiru Xarayana Aiyangai, editor of

the Sen Tamil, Madura, has made detailed studies in Tamil and

compared MMK. and Nl\ An impartial and compirativc study

of the two texts will lead us to conclude that they not only agree

in the mam principles but do so verbatim, in the major portion

as well. We may in this connection, read with advantage, the

learned paper of MM. Prof. S. K. Saslrigal above referred to.

We cannot, therefore, resist the natural conclusion that MMK.

I
Vol. XI. Pin H-l
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was written in a period posterior to NP.t so fa' as the logical

portions of the Chap. XXIX arc concerned.

But Dr. S. Krishnaswanu Aiyangar lia- stn.ngly objected to

pbee MMK. in the pr*t-NP. period on two historical gi minds as

follows; "The iif't is that the author ot MMK. is Jciwnstrably a

contemporary f \ .H-ftgutturan Chcran. and ot his younger brother

Martgo, |In- : 111th. •* «4 the £ihppadildifnni. Th.it is a fact of

history which it \v» ulil hr difficult to call in question The

second is that it the time to which the work refers which is

undoubtedly the time of llie author, Kafici was not under the

Pallavax, nor under th«- !or«lanian chieftain. I fan Tiiaiyan. but

under the princely viceroys ol the Chola lamily.” f-Vr Prof. S.

K. Aiyangar'* MMK.. p. 10 )
"No princrly VMXioy of the Cola

was possible in Kfificl after A I). 300. from winch period we

have a continuous succession of Pallava rulers holding sway in

the region" (Introduction XXVII). Therefore, mp Prof.

Aiy.mg.ir, "no conclusion can be accepted which does not satisfy

this condition primarily" (pp. 106.7). Relying upon there data,

he draws the conclusion that MMK.’* treatment of the subjecl

mark* a stage of transition and it belongs tq, the prcl>inn:iga

period. In favour of tlm view he sets forth the following

three points.

(I) MMK. accept' only two praminas Hr. pntynkfn and

AMiiiudrM, others being capable of inclusion in tin reamd. and

•others' here refers to four praminas out of six mentioned

in Chap. XXVII as current at the lime and applicable to the

six systems, ‘whereas Dmnign seems to haw no such qualms

•ml actually deals with the (our praminas ol the Naiyiyikas,

retains the first two and reject* the other two, after examination,

positively*. (2) With regard to the members of the syllogism

also MMK. mark' a stage <4 transition. It mentions five

members and accepts the first three and considers the other two

as being capable of inclusmn in the third; while in the case of

Dirtniga there is nothing like the refection r,f the last two. (3) And

again Diflnagu treats of srd»/fr.» and fiareriha forms <4 mtumina

and after a serious discussion concluiles that the laltcr is in-

cluded in the former. MMK. on the other hand docs not

consider it necessary to discuss the latter at all.

Now we shall see whether the points above summarised

will really support his view. With regard to the first point Dr.

(VoL XI. Part ii.]
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S. K. Aiyangu is wrong in the statement that Diftnaga retain*

the lir>t two prainanas and reject! the other two positively. When

he reject*, a pramana is Mich, it ought to he taken as included in

one or other praniinu iccrptol a*- valid even i( it «* not s<» men-

tioned in a particular
,
lice. For, the method of rejection would

be incomplete without the mcthxl inclusion, though the latter

me (hod m:iy vaiy with tlK different author* and different schools.

Diiiniiga also, therefore, ha* cxprc»ly stated in his Nyaya-

mukha (Tuco's translation, p. 50) tint the pnun&QAS arc only

t« .
pi.ily.it'. r and anuaiJr./. and others. inbJ.i, up.im.ma etc.

arc included in tl--*c two. Kriav* Misra, a logician of the 10th

century A. I)., has A <• *tutrd III Ins manual, 1 Tarkahhfi*it to this

effect that there .ifc only lour praminas and the oilier two pra-

inaiuts are meltlded in mi. .alter of the former tour, that is to

say .nllilp.illi in the ryiittrfk.inuHmJun and aunpalabdki in the

abhdrupiulyakya. SimiLir siatcmrnls may be found in all the

Nyaya works oi tin still Liter p*md (See t.g. KatikSvalf, H4
with Muktaval! and Taftuvmgtahadip.ka, Sabdapxricchcda, ad

/mum). Therefoiu neither the method of rejection nor that of

inclusion nor both combincrl o>uld be said to Ik peculiar feature*

of a particular author or period It » to be pointed out here

that Ih. Aivangar’s interpretation of the passage Chap. XXVII,

II. 78-85 is nut admmublc. According to his interpretation all

the six pitmatus enumerated in the line# 83-85 arc applicable to

the six systems mentioned in the lines 78-80. We, t hire(ore,

take it for granted that lie meant thereby a Buddhist system

winch admitted of six praaunas. TIktc h ive been amongst the

Buddhists some authors who have advocated the first four pra-

manas, (See r.g. Vigrahavyavariant and Upiyahrdaya) and some

others, vit. a sect of Yogicin*s represented by Mailreya

Asahga, Stliiramati and either*, who have held the three i.e.

pratyaksa, uNifinunn and i.ib la. But no author is known to us in

the history of Buddhism, who held mx pratnana*. Therefore the

passage in question should be interpreted in a way which will

not go against the current opinion thus: the Lokayatikas arc

advocates of one pmrnana. pratyaksa, the Buddhists of prat-

yakfa, auumana and so on—an interpretation winch has been

pointed out by the editor himself. One wonders how the learn-

ed professor found his way to interpret that passage in a manner

1. Nirnayasagar edn.. 1891, pp. 29-30.

IVol XI. I'axt ii-1
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Move noted in the prcxncc I lie eX|m>*» .statement of Ihc

Chap. XXIX, II. I7-.S to the died th.n Ihur are only two pra-

nunas according t«» AckjinciMfra. ilucora the pi ••lemur seems

to luxe Lud special cuiplus on the line ‘‘only Uicm pram anas

arc accepted at the present lime', (Chap. XXVII, 85) which led

him to interpret the word ‘others* in Chap. XXIX, I. 55 as re-

ferring to the lour out ot the six pranunaa mentioned previously

and to draw a slurp distinction between the position ol MMK.
and that ot Dmnaga in respect ol the treatment ol Ihc ‘other’

pratnanas, vu. according to the lumcr other pi amaius arc tour

and capable ol inclusion m the unumimu; while in the case ol

the lattir ‘Others' are two and rejected positively. That DiAnaga

rejected other two piain.iiias positively, i. r. without making any

effort to account tor them in his own system is » sheer miscon-

ception ol the tact. True, Uinnaga <lc.lt with the lour pramanas

oI the Naiy&yikas, accepting the hrst two and including the other

two in one or oilier ol Ihc accepted ones; still it docs not follow

that at the time ol Dmnagx only lour pram anas wcrccuirenl and

not six as Frol. Aiyangar, I suppose, seems to have assumed. Dirt-

naga treated ol the lour pramaiw only and not apparently Ihc last

two also, vu. iabJa and Hfiaiiuina; because he did not probably

think it necessary to repeal the same arguments raised by the

Naiyayikas to disprove their value, and n« because these two pra-

manas were not in vogue amongst Use (.hikMopliical disputants ol

Ihe tune. The advocates ol six pramanas are Mnmriisakas,

paihctilai ly bhatta*, and there is no i.a*on to doubt that the

Mimathsa school ol thought lud, from the time ol its rise down

to a very recent dale, earned lor itsell a considerable number ol

ahle advocates in succcttion and witliout any interruption, who

maintained six praminas. Prof. Aiyangar himself has pleaded

lor the view that Jaimini, the author of Mirnamsi Sutras, accepted

six pramanas. We have, therefore, to take the word ‘others’ to

mean what praminas Dinn^ga meant and that pramanas might

be lour oe more than that, il Dnuiaga meant so.

As regards the second point I have to make the following

observations. It is well-known that the Naiyayikas have admitted

the hvc-ineinbered syllogism. Some old Buddhist authors also

arc known to lave adopted tlie bve-membered type of syllogism;

eg. Nagirjuna, Maitrcyra, Asartga and Sthiramah, etc. But

DiAniga and his successes arc generally believed to have adopt-

ed the three-menibered syllogism. The Mimamsakas have

(VoL XI, ParllLJ
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abn adopted the same type. The reason why the three

mcmbctcd syllug-sm w*. adopted is that the last two

members, nf.nuiyi and mg-miw.i, can lx: included in one

or other «•! the lust tlirw, viz. nf^maya in the second, helu

and uij<awiina in tin h»t, frnhjU of riu tvr*t. The three-

nicmhcrcd sylk*gbui, ihcnlut, according to llw Miniuiitsakas,

consists «>i fr./lijM, h.h< „od iuljb.mw<i •
<- iiJ0har<ma, npauaya

and iii^/inmutt. When they h*.kl Hk former alternative, the last

two imuiUrs should he taken to lx* merely an extension otlhe

third nicinlx-r, u,lolun.n:>i anil tintehire not separate member* of

the svll'v. " BtBClIy the BOW view!*, I think, intemk-d in

in the |ttK«fgl M.MK.: ?«:**/*. •- * - *'—•'«

which I t.ike to mean tlx* vfkintiyn and

nijliiniiiiui, [sine**
J
they arc exten* <«. (of inldbatnitit] are con-

nee led with it and [therefore] included [m it]. Closely examin-

ing further, we lind llut Uifinaga ha* reduced the nylloginin to

two inciiilxis, inaj. r premise, m/Ohararui and minor premise,

iifxinuyi, til* conclusion, jr(£rt«MU<r which is the same as thesis,

filikfti being implied in the titt* r. Tlie lull form of his syllogism

may lie represented as follows

(1) Major premise. Whetcsocvci tlwre is smoke there is also

tire, ». g. in the kitchen where both an present, or in the tank

(/i iiihi) w in re there is no smoke, because then is no fire.

(2) Minor premise and conclusion Combined. There is

Iarc such smoke indicating the presence ol fire.

('ll*. Stcherbalsky, bud. Log.. Vol. II, p. 110, n. 3.)

The thesis or conclusion, therefore, according to DifinAga

and I)Is ii nukirlt is not and need not lx- expressed as a separate

incmlxr of syllogism. (NySyabmdu III, 36-38 with Tiki.) Still

there is nothing incongruous lor them, say* Dlurmottara, to

define what they hold a sound thesis in order to remove the

misconception held by the opponent about it. (Nb. Tiki ad 111,

40.) This is the reason why we Hod the thrcc-merabcrcd syllo-

gism mentioned in the works like NT. Kuminlabhat(a on the

other hand insists on Uk* necessity ot formulating the thesis as a

separate member of the syllogism (Slokava., Anumana, 54).

MMK. seems to have favoured the three-nx inhered syllogism like

Mimamsakas and this i' a point *4 dillercnce between MMK. and

NP. a point which we shall have occasion to speak of. Therefore

Ur. Aiyargar h-.s not well understood tlie real position ol Din-

naga in making the statement in regard to the second point.

[VoL XI, Part iij
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As to the validity 01 the third point, <t is not known where

DiAnaga conanler* f^irdrlhdimniiihi to be included in sxdilhduu -

Midnti. Tine, the ptirdrlkdnumdna is not 4 scpaiale fiaiudua;

still it :s not at all con-idvrcd to l>e brought under >->arthanumina

as Dr. Aiyangar Ima contended. And it is obviously incorrect to

say that MMK. does not discuss parirlbdniimdna at all. For,

though it d-Hf, not divide nvun&ua into two and Say what is

Sl'&rlkdiinuidittt and wlnl is p^rdtlhdKinnuna in expicss terms,

yet they are no doubt spoken o(. The termer is implied when
MMK. speaks ol ttumaima and divides it into three, idraiui, kdiy.i

and fdiudiiya, and the latter is meant when pakfaluliiJr-fldiilm

with various types ol fallacies are described. Thus the points

which arc raised by Prof. S. K. Aiyangar to substantiate his con-

tention are unsustainable.

Since there arc close correspondences, verbal and otherwise,

between NP. and MMK. a» reunited above, we are naturally led

to the conclusion that the logical portions <>l MMK. were written

in the post-D.Anagu period and based upon NP. Mot rover what

seems more objects»nuble to place MMK. in the pre-Duinuga

period is that MMK. has, like NP., adopted nine types of fallacy

of thesis (pnkfti) <4 which the four, according to Chinese autho-

rilics, were added by SaiMcaraavamm, a direct disciple of DiAnkga.

Nor have we any decisive evidence to discard this Chinese tradi-

tion. Thai NP. is the work o< &aAkara»v&min and not ol DiAn&ga

is established on reasonable ground* by Prof. Tucci—a conclu-

sion which it is difficult to call in question. As DiAnlga is

believed to be -• younger contemporary ot Vasuhandhu whose

date is taken to be proved a* 350 A. D., the date ol SaAltara-

svkmin and his work NP. may be fixed as 400 A.D. and therefore

MMK. cannot be pushed back Iwyond A. D. *50, so lar as its

logical portion is concerned. But this dale ol MMK. will come

into direct conHict w ith the two historical grounds ol Proi. S. K.

Aiyangar above mentioned, relying upon which he seems to

have dated the poem from 200 A. D. The events contained

m the poem may be as old as 200 A. D. It is, however,

doubtful, as Prof. A. B. Dhrura puts it,» whether the time

to which the poem refers was actually the time ol Ihe

author. It may be useful to bear m mind here that the mytho-

logical evidences ol the poein too go against such an antiquity

1. Nyayapraveia. Introduction, p. 15 (?)
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of it as Pro*. Aiyang.it hi' assumed. (Srr K. V. Katnachandran,

Age of MMK., J. O. R. M.. Vi-I. II, jc 2’0, If.)

Tltuiigh the* author « t MMK. lias, as 1 believe, taken NP. as a

soui a* lot las logical till' rw», yet >t » noi to be understood llul

hi compos. il those logical p« toms < n the drict niodcl ol NP.

and fnlluwvil .1 Mindly. Hut on lit. oilier hand ht has presented

Ihem in his own way Ih.l may K intelligible to Ins readers. There-

hue there arc diil.rence* ol some importance between the two

texts and these clifkrcncrs nuy be noted lu re in order.

MMK. begins with the consideration of the two pramSnus,

pralyakfn and uumnutiu, like the Nyayalmidu o! Dharmakirti;

while NP. commence* « th itftewiiilja, eyfloginy i.e. fnitur-

thduiiintim, like the Ny.yaimikha ol iJuinaga.

The inicremx, ix. a-utlbiimmuiui, is divided in MMK. into

three, kdmtu, kdryn and xhmo/jvr, whereas no such discussion

is louml in NP.

Then lollows in MMK. a long discussion regarding the

hvc members the tyllitgiMii uitli illustrations and their validity.

It it maintained m MMK. lint a complete syllogism has only

three members, and that the last two members, upanaya,

ingaiiuiiin aic not sepaiatc meiubeis but only an extension ol the

third member, njdhaiuna, lullow ng, 1 think, the Minij:iis.ik.is

here. The last line ot the diccusMon sIhjuIiI be mterpieted in

a manner already pointed out. This long discussion has no

parallel in NP.

The full text of the above discussion is as follows:—

There* arc [hvc members of syllogism] called fakfa, lulu,

iIffldnln, ufumiya anil mgnuuui.i. Ol these the pnkfti is: this

mountain has lire. Hftu: because il li»% smoke. Ufffdtila: like

a well-equipped kitchen. L fumiya: mountain also has smoke.

iVigiiMuirni: because it lias smoke, it lus tire. Whatever lias no

lire has no smoke, like a tank. Tlu> is .» iuidkarmya Jrfldnla,

since it expresses tlie exclusion [ol hre and smoke] from an

appropriate negative example (: tf-aLut). In the cast of a putt

kdtyu having the nature ol a reason, tbe ftskja is: sound is

non-eternal; pakutJIuuumvacaHa: because it is the product [of

1. In translating this and the following extracts of MMK, I

have consulted Prof. S. K. Aiyaugar's translations but not adopted

them for the present purpose.

IV* XI, fart U.J
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an effort]; uipots,ulrf[6nlit m
. whatever * .» |>ci xluc t i> non-eternal,

like .1 pot; rifriif<hlfsti]nt,i: whabter is not non -c trr nal is not a

product, like ether. A nrgiliVe concomitance, by itse lf, becomes

proof {ptmuCuui) when a positive One is not possible; tor instance,

there is no pot in this open place; [tlii> is fitJ<r], because the

p/ltft (is. the pot) is n<4 pe rceived, th > is fiiifadh/tr intrvara tia. A

horn ol Hi. hare is .in apt .ftiruntiw example (safakja) when the

non-e\ stence is r to be proved]. Were it existent, it would have

been perceived like myrahoLui in [nur] hand. This is an appro-

prute Iit.alel of negative example (ti^kfn). The reason of this

type would prove the tiling [t< • Iw proved], But w hat does the

smoke, kjrya [Mm] prove? One may answer tint the smoke

establishes the tire by means of a positive concomitance, vis.

time is lire where there is smoke, and llu by IMHUM 01 « nega-

tive concomitance. ns. there is no smoke where there is no fire.

If [wc accept that] a positive concomitance [alone] establishes

[the ^reAifiifiini); e.f. »ince the smoke, with darkness that is

proceeding straight (rum it and going upward* spirally is the

eflcct of lire; one seeing sonu thing dark And smoky in the sky,

necessarily establishes lire; then a person <«ce meets an ass and

hetciim as co-eXisling (itnr/tyn) in a place and attei wards when

he comes aciowthe a«s. he 'liould at once infer the hetean*.

TIi is will never lie possible It. however, one argues [merely]

on the basis ol a negative concomitance is.—there is no smoke

where there is no lire; then one. not seeing in the mane of an ass

the tail of clog, also ekics not see the tail of fox and thereby he

is to infer the tail of the dog [by seeing] the tail ol fox in

another place;—an inference winch is absurd. This argument is

also not possible. Vfanaya and iiigmiwiin, [since they] ate

extensions [of nddharomi], are connected with it and [ therefore]

they arc included [in it] ill. 57—110).

The definition of thesis (fahfaf in MMK. does not agree with

that of NF. It runs in MMK. thus:— It is a valid proposition

which comprises a Jharmin well-known [to l*oth parties] and a

well-known s&ikyadhariua, endowed with the concomitance ol

negation (<?*,yii and which rests upon a law [ol

concomitance] that could exhibit [invariably ti*c existence of] Ihe

probandnm, iddhyadhanna in itself, [Le. Jharmin ]; r.g. to prove

one ol the two alternatives, rrr. sound is non-cternal or it is

eternal, is the same, [is. a valid proposition]. Here sound is

dharmiu. Eternal or non-cternal is sadhyadkarma (II. 113-121).

| VoL XI. Part ii.|
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at. biwi Tft wq

i

Sole. Here \I\IK. seems to hive taken the term fakfa in

the sense of .> proportion or a thesis and not in the sense of a

Jhitrunn conihmcd with a Jkarma a* defined in Diimiiga'n works

and NR.

MMK. describe' htl*, iafakta and nfiaisa in a manner

similar to that of NR. but dots not define nfiakfa.

The two kind' ol example, posit ive and negative, are explain-

ed in MMK. thus:—The faultless example is of two types,

iMharmyi ami vai.lharmya. \Vh»l is sidhanuy, i is to mention

in the form of a positive concomitance, a non-eternal pot, etc.

The mUhiumyi example is [to sav] that there it no protons

where the prohiui/nm is not (II. 136-141).

MMK. has nothing corresponding to the following passages

of NI\:-

(?) q» fcit: my sqw* i (R) qfaw

w qq^nT*
I (5) fJTWT^Jna arftwwqwu 3*q^ I

affd^^T^iF) Tit wumros*m l

Sole. Ol these three passages the third indicates that the

authoi of NP. was undoubtedly a Sautrintika, because it is

Sautranhkis who maintain the three rtsm* ikrl.nlhmrvun, d*d/a

and two nirodkas to lie mere negations of something else and

not separate entities as Vaibhisikas hold. Therefore according to

Sautrantika. there is no such thing as could be called akrtaka

and nilya. Since that important passage of NP. lues no counter-

part in MMK. the author of the latter appears to have not shared

the opinion held by NP. in regard to nilya ami akrtaka.

NP. has a small paragraph (p. 2 II. 7-12):—

<??i wrf* aqisqqqi **3^ i

which MMK. seems to have summarised in one line:—These

[items, fakfa, helu and drrtdn/n] as above described arc associ-

ated with a good syllogism (1. 1*2).

With regard to the description of the nine vaiietiesof pakfd-

bhasa MMK. and NP agree with each other except for some

differences in the following points.

[Vol.XI. Part ii.)
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MMK. The erroneous proposition, erroneous reason and
erroneous example art called respectively paktdblidia, hetvd-

bhdia and drHdHtdbka»x (IL 143-146).

VP. Ewfigfiwsft Twwg:
|

MMK. Lok.ii intiilka is what is reverse of the opinion ol Ihe

people at large; t.g. modi (--J^/i) ;> not moon (ua candrah)

[II. 162-3].

NP. W ffo |

Nolo. It is to he pointed out here that according to MMK.
lokaiintddka is the equivalent of Mtmtlokaframidhtnritod/ia

of Kum&rila and ol ftnu ldk.iriro.lka of Dirtnaga, who gives

the same example. 3T*fl HNIq I [Set Xyftvamuklu, p. 7.)

NP. seems to have understood Ihe tenn lokavirodha in

the sense of sandg.mxarirodka, just like liliSmaha who explain*

it clearly to th.it effect and gives a similar example:—

wnqfttiRnfl
i
«wi gfawta: ctc.

MMK. Afri.naurojkit—To speak of what IS non-eternal as

eternal is contrary to the scripture on the part ol the Vaiiejikas

who advocate the non-eternily [ol all things] (II. 164-6).

NP. Vtffaw fast: 5T** ffff |

MMK. Aprau.ldkatanib.xnJtia is to prove a fact recognised

by one’s own opponent; r.g. [suppose] one seeks to piove to

a Buddhist that sound is non -eternal; and as the latter holds
the same opinion, it is unnecessary [for the former] to prove it

again (II. 186-190).

VP. »TO1 WHq: VK |

Note. The reading in MMK. is aprauddha instead of

pratuUha of NP. Prauddh

a

it explained in the Vr
rttr :

Aprauddha is interpreted in MMK. •eJirikkm ilaimta'. U. ‘recog-

nised by one's own opponent’. So pratuldha of NP. and
aprauddha of MMK. appear to mean the same thing. To read

in MMK. prasLUha lor aprauddha is -aid to he open to the

objection tint the metre would be affected. How could apraxd-
dha mean prauddhai Abhdi

a

does not at ..II mean bhilra. It

seems to me that aprauddha ol MMK. is not a pure Sanskrit

word but a Tamilo-Sanskrit one Le. *a' a Tamil particle meaning

(VoL XI, Part ii.]
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hkwj' *itiri opponent, plus prasiddlut==iiiiuda=rccogniw<i.

Such a T.imihi-San'kril compound word is not rare in the

Tamil literature. A 'imiLir instance may In Cited here, viz. the

word ‘Hputra’ which i- Iramd in MMK. itself and explained Hon

ifvtra) of a cow*. Hut why the author should introduce such :i

compound word hue •- ihttcull to explain satisfactorily. It seems

to me, however, tint tin- anil** did v. in liarmony with the

names of the three preceding fallacies *
• fakfa, which begin

with l
iifruitihlhu' ami I** the -ate of pan in words. Mr. Ttru

Nanysna Aipngar nugget the reading uiptHiiddbauwibaudlia

for <tf>ni>i,Uh,i. The sngg^i"". though ingenious, will come

Into conflict with the expb n of the text ferfMkfai Uaimta'.

Then MMK. -peaks of It varieties of the fallacy of reason at

length and agrees gtmi illy with NP. Yet some points of diffcr-

ence nay In- cited here al-«.

MMK. auyahi oud Ihn i- to deny (..yrJye/fd.i/) a reason put

forward by oik s opponent; rjf. sound is non-eternal, because

product of effort (tty.iin •<•). If on. argue* like this it will not

he an established fact pn*fiMr<v) for a Sirikhya who holds that

sound is eternal hut stand* unmamtested. and denies its being

a product of cfoit (II. IOP-202).

,vp. w vwwifcft

Mitt. It is to he observed that M M K. reads auyata atiddha

for anyaln rdudJim of NP._a reading which ought 1o be correct-

ed in accordance with NP. and that MMK. is clearer than

NP. in the explanation of the point.

MMK. SiJilhihid.lkii * to establish [the probanJnui] through

a doubtful re.»son; e.g. it is the case when one. seeing something

[in the skv] winch cannot be determined whether vapour or mist,

assumes it to be a real smoke ami ventures to prove the fire

through that assumption of the smoke (II. 20J-206).

.VP.

Sett. MMK. ha- it.ldhi.'uUha for landigdkdiuljlm of NP.,

but both the terms mean the same thing.

Similarly the 5th fallacy «! the inconclusive reason in MMK,
bears the name ubhayatkadtiatrlti fur ubhuyapaksaikadciavrltt

in NP.

|V°L XI. Part u.|
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MMK. I'miJJha (<ij ty.tbkuanu i> a rc.ison that can never

lunction rightly a> prvbuus and al ways admits ol a contradictory

prebam; e.g. sound »s non-etcin-1 [because] il i> produced

by ctlort (fritjatuaiuiiiLiiijaUi). In ibis ease the put and others

{gluijaJt) (serve) a-s uif.itta [tjumplej U« [a faksa having the

character oij a product >4 an ciiort. Thai being mj, one argue*

against
l*

1
J

‘hat U*c sound is eternal, because it n> heard J_l>y
usj

like uilMlalva. Uy Virtue 01 these two eonliadictoty reasons, the

piobaiuUan becomes uoubtlul and undclci mined {nuikunta)

(II. 2o7-274.)

A7*. dll «f*q: 92^ I

*t«<: (in | a*wi: fill'd*

wtjRnid'i i

Xolt. It IS interesting to compile M.MK.'n mlcTpictation

ol the term 'vtruddku [«ij xyabkuarm’ with IIk. one adopted by
Ny-yabinduiika and Vftli. .\BT. explains it thus:—

«b**d<tilpia« &C4 t«i^j dd. «1«i ^H*<ld «

i d»< il dWHiMtiaiW mhm r«td«i*Hi^

•WkWlfl *1 «BMHlSHKI«. (I*. t>Of.

Willioul accepting the second alternative, NPV. gives the

tollowmg explanation;—

fodlWJM^KI | AlMK. a|ipears lo agree with the second inlet pce-

tat ion ol Mil.

AlMK. Uk*nu,ii iitfiu‘ipuiUiiM.llnit<a is a reason set torth

[by the opponent] to prow a certain .Ndd/rya, hut it is Vitiated by

povmg too uiucli (Utiujit.g. the organs like the eye and others, it

examined, are lound lobe p.miilho, lor iIh use ol others l>ecausc

they arc constituted by diheicnt parts like the bed and scat. It one

argues like tins, the reason 'being constituted by ditlcrcnl parts’

here employed, will pove die organs like the eye and others to be

pardtHux like the bed and seal, Hut the same reason places the

it Iman on a par with the body the possessor ol the bed and seal,

and could pove also that the dltuau, like the body, possesses

constituent parts What is sought to be established is that the

organs like the eye, etc. arc intended to be used by the almau,

which in the opinion ol the opponents, lias no parts. (II. 2SB-302).

I Yob Xhl'anicJ
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AT. 'riftsrafiqfaWW 'TO CTrfygTRq: efRT^ia

fTwiefltcffiVwa, r!a i
'mi rj-. 001 wiw araqfa

dot qfWiflrc: amfa i
3*ia-7iiqft^T^a, l

Xote. I Iere wc see th«t M.MK. ' more easily intelligible and

clearer in iH i-xpLtnatu n trf tin- point than NP. and that this

fallacy nl rrav.ii :s called iftarigbJIntrl by Dmniiga. (See Nyiya-

nmkha, p- 36, n. 65.)

M.MK. DItarmu^iirMfatiftirllH'iilhiiHn i* a reason which

leads to the dh.ir.Hiu (pakta) itself being shown to he different

in its nature In mi what it is maintained to be; eg. being (bMva=
sultd) is iKitlur draty.i, no* karma, ik* gnna, because ol the

difference in respect of the distinctive nature (iiuuiut IttkfafUl) ol

a dr.ny.i or a guna ur a kanmi like a particular generality

(Kimdnyuiatf.i.’Jl). It one argues like that, tin- lulu relied

upon cannot prove the ullkyu—a generally common to drtivytl,

gnrui and karma, because there i* no drffdnla other than

the particular generality (utw-iwy-m/rja). Thut, the protons

reduces the dimemin, lieing (fc&irvi) to non-being 1 (abhkva)

(II. 303-318).

AT. TO M ^ * ?T*I TO:

uowrig * toi* wqt*jfo?hwftft l
aw ft fcg:

w\ isqiftafdTM tow flpwft i d«n TOWtTOWRfo swqft i

3Hqai«lftwi5 I

Sole. In this section MMK. and NP. agree in substance,

though the details are specifically given only in NP.

MMK. l)hdriu*viItftirip*irUniddluna. a reason which proves

to be non-existent a purlieular feature nl the dharmin, e.g. the

reason above adduced, in so lar as it proves just the opposite nl

what is sought to be proved:— i.r. it proves tlie opposite ol causing

the idea ol being, m. causing the idea erf non-being (II. 310-324).

AT. to

*t5otT qt ww to flnroft i

3Hq3iajA^RT3 I

1. I owe to my revered drtrya MM. Prof. S. Kuppuswami

Sastnga! AvI. the correct inrerpretation of this difficult

passage.

[Vol* XI, Part ii-J



SOME LAWS OF DRAVIDIAX ETYMOLOGY

BY

Rtv. S. CN'ANA Prakasar, O.M.I.

Klvchere I dealt with some aspects of the primary words

or rrmls of what arc known as Dravidian languages, chiefly in

regard to Tamil, as their best representative 1
. These arc the

simplest elements ol speech expri-ising the most elementary

notions the mind can conceive. And what are these notions ?

They consist in the perception ol Form, that is to say, in distin-

guishing mentally the dimensions ot a material thing in itself, or

its hung near to, far from, licnr.ith or aUive other things.

Elementary words correspond to this distinction which may he

called that ol Spatial Relation. Once we grant that all know-

ledge begins by distinguishing things, it follows that this distin-

guishing of objects one Irom another, or according to their

qualities in themselves, resolves itself into the act of noting

whether a thing is far or near, above or brocath another thing;

or, again, whether a thing is long or short, straight or crooked,

high or low, lurd or soft etc. rtc. This is Spatial Relation.

Spiritual and metaphysical distinctions themselves follow the

analogy of material and sensible things. Now, early man could

have easily signified to his frlknvs the distinction of one object

from another or its relative dimensions by gesticulations, just as

we see people doing in a pantomime. We know dial gesticulations

arc demonstrative or pointing-out signs made by various move-

ments of the limbs, the face Ac. But, by his superior intelligence,

man was able to devise a more pcrlccl medium for pointing out

the distinctions in things than hi* limbs would have furnished

him with. This was articulate voice. He adapted his voice to

the marking off of the different aspects of things, and this resulted

in the use of the four deictics or demonstrative vowels a, u, t

and e, lor representing Proximity, Remoteness, Depth and

Height and other correlated ideas, respectively. The deictics,

1. The Anthropoi. Vol. XXX. pp. 135 & stq.

[VoL XI, Partii.]
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however, were loo vague by themselves; and, therefore, other

sounds, more emphatic because of their various degrees of

obstruction in the organs 01 speech, were dexterously harnessed.

These were the consonants which served to render those vague

vowel sounds more dclinitc, thus forming the lirst words of

language. This, in brief, is the theory of Dravidian primary

roots.

It will be useful to give here at once a tentative list of all

the Dravidian primary root'. Their actual number may not be

many more.

1 . a— idea of Proximity

a^k, lo get near, to contract

•ui, to be near

<ik, to be close together

at, to approach, to belong to

af, lo adhere

am, to prevs down, to immerse

ay, to be in the neighbourhood

ar, to approach, to How down

al, to knit together

av, to gel near, reach for

a{, to pr«s, to burn

af, to be close

ar, to lasten, to dimmish

a 9 , to touch, to approach

2. u- .idea of Remoteness or

being Hidden from

view

ui, to start away, exert

nd, to get inside

un, to draw in, eat

ul, to give a push, to be at a

distance

up, to expand, rise high

un, to emit, to discharge

uy, to escape, to drive away

ur, increase, to shout out

|VoL XL Part iLJ

ul, to turn round, to be spent

uv, to expand, to soar high

ul. lo turn inwards, lo plunge in

ul, to get inside, to lie within, to

exist, to be hidden

ur, io fit into a hole, to be per-

manent

u n, to propel, enter into oneself

3. i—idea of being Beneath

ik, lo go down
id, to lay down, to place

i*i, to bung down, fall in with

im, to diminish

ty, to go down, to move

ir, to lower, to be. to flow down

i /, to slip away, not to be

•L *° g° down, to pull down,

to insert

i/. to abate

if, to drop down, lay aside,

descend

V, to be brought low

4. e=idea of being Above

ek, to go up, throw up
ti, to raise, take up
en, to pick out, count
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ei, lo rise up ef, tcarise

ey, to raise up, to shoot er, to throw up

er, to send up js dames cu, to raise Uie voice, speak

It will be seen that the lour ideas of Proximity, Remoteness,

being Uenc.it li and Ining Above form tlic respective themes of

the lour groups. These ideas Vaguely indicated by the dcictics

. 1 , h, i and e, ire made distinct and differentiated by the loim.i-

lives attached to them.

Once in possession of the elementary words giving names to

a number of the most ordmtry objects and actions, it was in the

nature of human ways not to trouble about creating entirely new

words as occasion, arose for naming other analogous things, but

to modify the already existing forms so at to meet the new needs.

This was, doubtless, a slow process following the physiological

trend of the people among whom it look place—hence the regu-

larity to he observed in the evolution of derivative, from primi-

tive forms. The principles deduced from such uniform evolution

within the Dravidian family of language may lie Called Ihc Law.

of Dravidian etymology. A study ut these Laws will put u. in

possession of the necessary clues to the disentangling and laying

hare of the primitive forms that is to say, the roots of almost the

entire vocabulary of Tamil and its sister dialects This study

will also throw abundant light on the true etymology of the Indo-

European languages which wnll be shown in a subsequent paper

to be radically related to an ancient phase of the Dravidian

speech.

I shall now proceed to enumerate and explain the principal

Laws of Dravidian etymology.

Law I:—Sensc-Jifferenhaling Enunciation or

Verbal DtUrminativei.

Enunciatives are vowels suffixed to consonants for the faci-

lity of pronunciation. The Dravidian is quite fond of them.

'•The chief peculiarity of primitive Dravidian syllabation" says

Caldwell, “is its extreme simplicity and dislike of compound or

concurrent consonants; and this peculiarity characterises Tamil,

the most early cultivated member ol the family, in a more mark-

[VoL XL Part 1L|
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ed degree than .any oilier Dravidian language. In Tclugu, Cana-

rcse and MalayaUm the groat majority o( Dravidian words, ut.,

words which haw not been derived trom Sanskrit or altered

through Sanskrit influences, and in Tamil all words without

exception, including even Sanskrit derivatives, are divided into

syllables on the following pkm. Double or treble consonants at

the beginning r»l syllable's like *sti ’ in ‘strength* are altogether

inadmissible. At (lie beginning not mly ot the first syllable of

every word, but also of every succeeding syllable, only one con-

sonant is allowed. If, in the middle of a word of several syllables,

one syllabi* i n<K with a consonant and the succeeding one com-
mences with another consonant, tin concurrent consonants must

be euphonically assimilated or else a vowel must be inserted

between them. At the conclusion oI a word, double and treble

consonants, like ‘gib* m ‘strength’, are just as inadmissible as at

the beginning; and every word must terminate hi Teliigu and
Cntureie in a vowel; in Tamil either in a vowel or in a single

semi-vowel, as «P, or -r*. nt m a single natal as ‘n’ or *m*.

Malayalam resembles Tamil in this, but evinces a more decided

preference for vowel terminations".*

The insertion of a vowel lx*! ween the combination of con-
sonant* difficult to pronounce i» a phenomenon to he found in

the ancient forms of oilier language* too. Thu*, the Greek
ArMowo* stand* for kehdmoi, ‘a week*. In some hymn* of the

Rgveda we find Imdar. i for Indra, tarauita for InruiLi, etc. It

i* this tendency which rs exemplified in the modern Chinese ATi-

li-iSt-lu for our Christ I That something similar to the syllaba-

tion we have in Dravidian was the rale with many original word-
forms seems to be » fact capable of being established Irv a consi-

derable array of examples. At a later stage, intervening vowels
began lo be suppressed prohahly in the hurry of finishing off

words till a strong consonantal harshness was attained as in

Sanskrit. German Ac. Again, in accordance with the physio-

logical peculiarities of different racr% consonants brought to-

gether at one time were once more separated by even a different

intervening vowel. Thus from the original secondary root mar,
‘to disappear', Sanskrit produced a form mr which becomes mrli

as well as nuirana. The same word is found in Latin as mon,

1. Comp. Gr. of Drav. lang., pp. 182-4.

IVol.XI. Part u.I
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'death'. This fact should he constantly borne in mind when
examining thr pro-ethnic relation between the Dravidian and

Indo-European families of languages.

Hut this r» a digression. We have spoken of emmeiatives

in general as vowels originally med for the facility of pronuncia-

tion. They may he called euphonic emmeiatives. Bui there is

a special class of enunciatives suffixed to verhal roots. These

play an important part in differentiating the meaning of words.

Dravidcui primary words are essentially monosyllabic and arc

composed, as already pointed nut, of a deictic indicating spatial

relation in a vague way, and a constant or formative fixing tlie

sense in particular. Now, formative* which arc hard to pro-

nounce without the aid of a vowel haw various emmeiatives

suffixed to them, with the result that different shades of the

original sense arc brought out. To these we may give the name

of Sense-ditfcrcnliating enunciatives or, better, Verbal Determin-

atives; for they .ire always found with veibs. Thus, the primaty

root if, composed of the deictic t. 'beneath*, and the formative /,

give* if- 1/, 'to drag down’ by suffixing the verh.il determinative w.

The name root with the determinative i as if-i yields the sense of

•going down'. So, with the determinative «i we have if-a, Mo let

slip or lose’. With ni, fhere is again the verb if-m, Mo inset,

plait'. All these forms preserve thr root if intact, whilst, hy

a change of the viltixcd determinative, they present slightly differ-

ent ideas, but always cognate with the original one.

II » not in one or two isolated cases that we have this sense-

differentiation in early verbal forms hy the change of determina-

tives. Almost every root which needs a final cnunciativc under-

goes this change ol suffix, in order to yield slightly different

senses. To give two more example* taken al landom:

—

Root

n(, to get into, turn

inwards

Verbal Resultant iorm

determinative

n ^uf-n, to turn round, dig

up

i — to wander about

a — nl-a, to experience sor-

row

at = ul-ai, to wander about

v -ad-n, to approach, join

I VoL XI, Part ILJ
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i —ad-i, to bring into con-

Uct, strike

a -=ad-nr, to be close to-

get her

<j» itd-iii, to close up, reach,

press round

Ad-nr, in the latter example, has a second formative r added

to the verbal determinative. This will be explained under the

third Law. It nay be permitted hereto observe that the final

enunciatim «>l vcrb.il root* kciu to have become determinatives

through their very deictic character. The deictic* rr, i, a and ai

probably a modification nl t, shewing Remoteness, being Beneath,

being Near and being Above respectively, came to denote also

motion Away or Within (i*. hidden Irom view), motion IX.wn-

wards, motion Near at hand and motion Upwards. The differ-

cntialion of verbal senses seems to have been in accordance with

this scheme, origmally, at any rate, although it is now difficult to

see it clearly in every ease. Tims, ad-n, with the deictic of

motion Away, seems to denote gomg forwrard to reach an object;

atf-i with that of motion Downwards, possibly refers to bring-

ing down an object to meet another; aj-ar, with the deictic of

motion Near at hand, seems to signify pressing near an object,

while nd-tii indicates the idea ot closing up.

Verbal determinatives arc also employed in forming verbs

out of nouns. Thus tin-

1

'to be sweet* is from tin, 'honey'.

Mufti-val-i Mo smile* from murn-val *a smile*.

Cases of a similar sort of sense-differentiation, through

change of the final enuncutivc, can also be detected in the Aryan

family of languages. In Sanskrit, for instance, the root md, to

measure, is turned into mi, which signifies ‘to dimmish in

quantity*, and mi, Mo hartcr*. 'exchange*. So Jkd, *to fix the

mind upon*, which becomes dhl. Mo think* and Jhydi, Mo

imagine*, 'contemplate*. The working of this Law ts not always

easily discerned in the Aryan languages owing to the fact that in

many cases, even the radical vowels of roots have dropped out in

the mouths of peoples with a characteristic tendency to expedite

pronunciation.

Law II : Variation of Ike Formative.

This is a very important Law in Dravidian word-building.

It was seen that Dravidian roots consist ol a deictic showing
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sp.it ial relation in a vague way, and a formative fixing the sense

of the root more definitively. By a change of this original form-

ative into other interchangeable consonants, the sen** of a primary

word is differentiated, and a cognate secondary word is produced
This we leim the f-aw of Variation of the Formative. A detailed

account of these permutations is reserved for a separate paper on

Dravidian Phonology. Now, to give an example of the Law of

Variation of the Formative, we may make use of a word already

cited. //•», ‘to drag down', becomes /cf-u by the change of ( into

d and means ‘to set down’; the same becomes ir-u, by introduc-

ing the new formative- r and means 'to tit down'; so again ir-n,

by the change of r into f, means Mo set before’, to pay. In the

same manner, **/- 11
,
‘to turn round’, hecomes ut-ai, Mo turn in-

wards, whirl’; uf-a. Mo insert, tear up’, u4 . 11
, Mo surround’ etc.

This Law is not without application to the Indo-European

languages, as pointed out long ago by Max Muller. “In the

secondary roots,” hr say*, “we can frequently observe that one

of the consonants in the Aryan languages, gerei ally the final,

is liable to modification. The root retains its general meaning,

which is slightly modified and determined by the changes of

final consonants. Thus, beside* tud (fudati), sw have in Sanskrit

tup (topati, tupati, and lumpali) meaning to strike; Greek tyf>-to.

We meet likewise with tubh (tubhniti, tubhyati, lobhate), to

strike; and. according to Sanskrit grammarians, with tuph

(tophati, tuphati, tumphati). Then there 1* a root tuj (tufijati,

tojati) to strike, to excite; another root, tur (tutorti) to which the

same meaning 1* ascribed; another, tur (turyale) to hurt. Then

there is the furtliet derivative turv (tunrati) to strike, to conquer;

there is tuh (tohali) to pain, to vex; and there is tus (tosale) to

which Sanskrit grammarians attribute the sense of striking”.

(Science of Language I, 304-5 Ed. of 1890).

Reverting to the subject of Variation of the Formative, it

may be well to point out that words formed in accordance with

this Law are further differentiated by the operation of the pre-

vious Law ix., that of Sense-differentiating Enunciatives or

Verbal Determinative. Thus:

—

ui-u becomes itf-r, to crush

uj-a, to be broken

Kf-ai, to submit, fall back

and so with the rest.
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lav HI: Seieud Formaine

Words are -.till further differentiated by an additional form-

ative with or without an cuplionic nasal. These new derivatives

arc trisyllabic, through their combination with changeable enun-
ciatives, as the previous ones arc dissyllabic. This further

development nuy he illustrated by some ol the words already
cited. We have seen that the word t/-»i means ‘to drag down*.
This becomes ilji-ku by the addition of the second formative t

plus the countulive «, and mc.uis Mo lag behind'. So t(f-rr. Mo
pul *>wn\ becomes ifa.nttH, MO tall in, contract'. Here the new
formative is accompanied by the euphonic nasal «. It is tu be
noted that all the new senses of the above trisyllabic derivatives

arc specialisation* ol llic Kcondaiy idea* of 'going down' and
•setting down* which, in their turn, arc specialisations of the

primitive idea of being Beneath, indicated by fhc deictic L

A few derivatives which are composed of a deictic and a

formative alone (without an ecuna.ilivc) is their fust member,
and the new formative as second member, and which arr, there-

fore, dissyllabic in construction, aim belong to this class: e. g.,

uif-ku, 'to fall intidc, draw m, be afraid'. This is from the root

"! 'to jjc l inside', and properly represents a contraction of itfu-ku

which became uf-ku by syncope and then, by a well known
grammatical rule, utf-iu. Many Aryan verbal roofs, some dis-

syllabic and others monosyllabic, arc lo l»r explained in the

same way. Let us, for iretancc, take the '•artificial" root blurg

or bhleg (or berk or Ntk) given by Slccat as Use type of words such
as Ski. bhraj Mo shine', Gk. phl<g*in, Mo burn’. Lai. fulgere, Mo
shine’, /hrgr-art, Mo burn', Goth, bauh-ts, 'bright’ etc. Ol course

no Aryan language has a word like bheg. This is hut a hypothe-

tical "root”. Hut compare the Dravidian xiltikkaut, 'shining',

with its associated forms rr/fer-om. Might', rcll-ai, 'white', vtla-

nku, Mo shine’, fira-nkn, Mo glisten’, af-unku Mo boil’ Ac. Here
we have a cluster of words which contain the actual root of the

Indo-European forms above mentioned. The Dravidian vifukk-

am Ac. arc from the secondary root ref Mo he brilliant* which

becomes vifa by Law VI, to be explained m its place. I'ila-iiku,

vilakk-am and refttc-riM (for iy/iHxom) are words made up
with the second formative k. The Indo-European bhraj Ac. arc

but parallel forms of our Dravidian derivatives.
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An explanation ol tlie newly added lorn)alive kn or Ntu may
be attempted here. Tlie lor inalive particle Ik ol Tamil is iden-

tical with Hit Tclugu (it, and v/i is optionally used in the latter

speech for tii. Ii aj*j*Mts iroui this tliat ku or cn was once re-

presented by in and that r itscll was introduced lor the preven-

tion ol hiatus between the Ii;ul vowel ol a word and the n which

came to Ik added lor differentiating that word into a ne.\* one.

On Ihc other hand, we liavc, beside ku, also other second lorra-

olives ol 'Ins cLiss. They are <n or ieu, 4" or 1,1 oi ntu,

pu or mpu. mu. In, hi (n/ten shortened intor), and »u. It appears

that aside Iron) the natural permutation ol * into c, and the

latter into /. A on the one hand, and the change ol r into »*> and

p, as seen in other instances, on the other hand, the changr ol k

(original r) into lire other consonants mentioned is, in some

cases, (or the still lurther differentiation ol word-forms. Thus
ira-nkn. Mo go down' becomes ira-Acu, Mo bow down, worship',

by modifying nkii into *«#. So again turu-iu Mo turn round',

liecomcs tini-ku, Mo twist’; Hru-mu, Ur-ump*, Mo turn hack
1

;

Hra -n tu, Mo come round, to improve'.

Thus lor we have considered m os the chicl clement in the

second formative* brought into requisition lor the building up ol

new verbs. This u should be distinguished Irom that which

functions as a suffix in certain nouns, and which will be discuss-

ed in another place. The u, which i> the chiel component in

second formative* already noticed, is rather a -verbal determina-

tive" implying the idea of exerting lorcc, an idea probably con-

nected, (as all cady remarked under Law I) with the deictic u,

i.e. being Remote. Compare with this the Gothic and Teutonic

verbal suffixes •>, /a, and ai, e.g. Goih. fiik-o-n, old Eng. fix-ia-n,

to hsh, from Goth. /nk-s. fish. These suffixes c, ja and m are

supposed to he derived Irom r to go. 1 This i would represent

the Tamil verbal determinative i. But It may also be a weakened

lorm of an original u.

Law IV: Reduplication and Satalnation.

A basic principle in word-building is that new words are

made from more primitive ones by introducing greater stress.

This is done in the various ways already described and Ihose to

follow. Words, with a verbal meaning and havmg a neuter

1. Morris: Historical Outlines of English Accidence, p. 120.
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‘.tribe, ate mode causative by slrrtsinjj the first or second form-

ative us the case may he, liut is, l>y doubling it. It will he

noticed that the idea oi causation « ictivity implies the putting

lortli ol energy’. The- i- ilie cilice ot reduplication. Thus a-kti

is Mo become', wink: ili-fii iiK.ms Mo make'; ifa-kn, la become
loose', i(tik-kn, Mo luo-an’. On the oilier hand, the causative

verbs thus Inrmcd are given .1 neuter l Tin by nasalising the first

ol the double consonants. Ilius .td-n. Mo put neat', becomes
aiui-ii, Mn go iKar’ 1rak-ht, Mo lower, put down', is turned into

iraH-ku, Mo get down'.

Ktdiiplicdion also serves the purp «» ol lonnmg derivative

nouns Irom verbal themes. Tims, Irorn a-ku, Mo hccomc', we
have dkk-tun ‘becoming’. E(a-ln, Mo paint, write’, yields t[iill-u,

’painting, writing'. So Inn, liy nasalivition, Uie noun pank-tt -a

porlii.n*, is lormed Iruni p.ik-u. Mo divide’. Again, reduplication

and nasalisation luve also been uteri lor replacing an original

accentuation in a certain class ,4 Word*. Thus, the word already

cited, ad-u, with accent on the find syllable, Mo go near',

and a-du, with accent on (lie second syllable ' lo put near
Now, to obviate the in* >4 these accent*, the first has become
,xh4-u by nasalisation, and the second a44-u (or also a4u-kku)
by reduplication. In some cases the clungr ol accentuation
brings on a change ol meaning other than that ol causality.

Thus pur-i (partial) is -to brtal off; hut far.I (panllal) means

•to bear*. So e[-i (enl.il) is Mo throw', while «r.*' (eritat) is Mo
shoot lorth rays'. There arc a lew scores ol words which show
original accentuation in Tamil.'

In old Dravkfcui the saiiw device ol reduplication was used
lor indicating post tense in some verbs. Thus: fiiM-dy ‘he went’,
Iroin puk-ti, Mo go’; padd-im ‘he suffered', Irorn padu, Mo suffer’.

As Caldwell remarks, the same principle is seen in the formation
ol past tense in Indo-European verbs, although, in them, it is the
deictic element ol the root which is doubled, as pa-pdlha ‘he
learnt’. Irom pafh-ali. ‘he learns’; while in Dravidian the forma-
tive element undergoes the rrduphcation.

Under this Law wt may also include the soltening or pala-
talization 01 * into c, with or without an intervening nasal. Thus:

I. See Tolkappiyam I. 76. Ml. HZ
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ut, ‘to start mjr', becomes tie, Mr* pitch at a mark'; nil *tn con-

tract’ becomes one, *tr> -!c-p kick. !«• tear’. in Sanskrit, 'to bend’.

Caldwell ha' noted a parallel to the instance *.f nasalisation

in the Indo-European languages as follows: “In the seventh

class u( Sansknt verbal roots a nasal is inserted in the special

tenses, so as to coalesce with * final dental; c.fi., nut, 'to revile’

becomes ii/iiiMi, 'Ik reviles*. Compare also the o-l ti.lt>,

‘water*, with il> derivative root *u./, Mf» he wet’. A similar nasa-

I is.ition is found both m 1-atin ami Greek. In Latin we lind the

unaltered mot in the preterite, and .1 naadted farm in tte pre-

sent; e g., compare stidi with utiulo, enhti with aoubo, Iflip

with taugff, fregi With JraugO. C. mi pare also the Latin cnihnit

with the Greek he.aton. In Greek, compare the mots math .and

lab with the nasalised lorms ol those mol* found in the present

tense; e.g.. utanlk-auS, ‘to learn’, and law h.,wfi to lake’. The

principle ol euphonic nasalisation contained in these Sanskrit,

Greek and Latin examples, though not pcrlcclly identical with

the Dnividwnwsagc, com-*pon<klOit .n a remarkable degree.

The difference cnaan*' this, that In the Indo-European langu-

age* the insertion ot a nasal appears to he purely euphonic,

whereas in Tamil it generally contribute* to grammatical exprett-

sion ’’. 1

Laif Vi /"ilutl InIfHire Ctw^nanls.

We hive seen that It k the Consonant which forms the word

-an element, without winch, a deictic alone would, in the early

stage nl language, he a very vague thing. Again, tlie use of

consonants is seen in the doubling of a fwmative, in order to

make a new word with a sen-* analogous to its original one.

Further, another consonant ol the same class may take the place

ol the old formative, and thus form a new word (Law II). Or

again, a new formative may be added, in order to build up

another word (Uw III.) Reduplication is another factor in the

formation of new words (Law IV).

We now come lo a turthcr use ol the consonants. Having

exhausted, as necessity arose, all the defers for making more and

more new words with the aid of formatives as final*, the makers

of our language seem to have turned to another way of laying

consonants under contribution. Th.s was by fcefixtug them to

roots. When the vowel at the beginning ol a word was strength-

ened by the addition of an initial consonant, a great stress was

T. Comp. Gr. ol Drav. Unguages. pp. 1/2-3.

|
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introduced, and this helped to differentiate the original sense of

that word. (The role intensive consonants play in connexion

uilh suffixes will he son under la* VIII.) We shall once more
take the word w/ as an illustration. I'l-u (another form of the

word ufl-u. Mo get in-idr') which means Mo dig', Mo plough’,

hecomes pul, pnfl-n or pel. pof!~it, pit. Mo make a whole*. Mo
burst open’. Agon, anullicr derivative of ul in the form of ul-ai

Mo be turning inwards' t.t. 'to go round', becomes ku[-al, cu[-al,

etc. with the dilfcrmtutcd sense of 'curling', 'whirling' and so
forth.

It will l>e interesting to give here an example to illustrate all

the five l_»ws we have so far studied, i.r. to present a wmrd which
goes through the changes indicated hv these Laws, and, in so

doing, gives hirth to other words with analogous senses. The
word I have chosen a* example i* one derived from the already

well-known root mf, inswlr. This root is modified into ti(-a Mo
get inside', Mo be caught in', Mo he m trouble', and undergoes
the following further changes m accordance with the above five

Laws:

—

By the Law of Verbal Determinatives:

ul*i, to get inside, to be in trouble

"h>, „ to dig, lo plough

u/.rti, ul-ai „ to wander, to take trouble.

The basic idea in all the three derivatives is the same, i.er.

•getting inside*; but their secondary meaning differs slightly in

accordance with the changing enuncutives a, u, and nf. This
illustrates the first Law.

By the Law ot Variation of the Formative:—

m|-o

ul-ai, to turn inwards, to whirl

ur-a, to insert, to tear up
ucf-u, lo lurn inwards to surround

un-ar, to take in, to understand.

All the above are modifications rf the same word uf-a by
the change of the formative into /, r. d, and n respectively.

By the Law of Second Formativcs:

—

ul-a becomes ula-ru, to turn inwards, to roam about
“(•** n “M*>» to draw in, to fall info decay
un-ar „ una-nku, to draw in, to contract.
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By Ihc Law of Reduplication:

—

/lUi-rn become ula-rr,,, to nuke to turn inwards, to

cause to go round

uUku i, ulm-kkm, |o draw in, 10 sprain

un-ar „ mnar-Uu, to |>ut inside, to instruct.

Wc have thus fcir seen how fisc word ul-a ha*. yielded

varioii' new forms by the operation o| tin- first four Laws. Now,

by the fifth Law, the same word in its form of ul-ai, ‘to turn in-

wards', yields other words, wlicn various consonants arc prefixed

to it. Thus:—

By the Law of Initial Intensive Consonant*:—

k+ ul-ai ^kulwn, to turn in. to bend

c+ u/u eul-al, to turn inwards, to go round

/+ m/-*ii mmlrnf-ai, to bur a hole

11+ u(-ai =ann(-Niif$t, uuf-ai. to get into a hole

/*+ «/-« - M. HI-?’ Pdi «® b"r'* l/Pf"

w+nUu uml-Hku, *ai{-**. to get under water.

I omit here words to which r is prefixed. This semi-vowel

olten functions as consonant, and, in most caves, theve words

have got the :• sound at the beginning, ineiely as an alternative

for an original u and not as an intensive. Of this, however,

later. To return to the Law of Initial Intensive*, this lias played

an impoi taut part in the building up of the great mass of deriva-

tives. Many words once formed in accordance with this Law,

arc again multiplied by the operation ol the first lour Laws, so

that the process looks very much like geometrical progression.

Thus, to take only the first of the above examples, the word kul-

ai, wc have the following scries of new words derived Irom it,

under the four laws, in due order. Note that only some of its

verbal derivatives arc here mentioned.

1 . Kul-ai, to bend, becomes by Law I :

ku[-t, to be hollowed out

Other forms will be feund under No. 3 below

2 . The same kul-ai becomes, by Law II:

kmf-ai, to scoop out, to churn

tuf-u, to turn hack, to become short

kul-ai, to disperse

kul-i, to be hollowed out

kun-i, to bow, to bend

I V*j. XI, P»reii.J
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3. The simr kti/-ai becomes, by Lw III:

knJur-ti, to be crooked

kau-ak-ti, to become bent

kuUal-it, to curl

kttl-ar-n, to go alx-ut, mi*

4. The vimc iuf-.ii becomes, by Law IV.

kuii-ukk-n, to Ixud
to become bent, to droop

km-ank-tt, to he erwked or bent

kul-afrv. to stir, to disturb

knl-amf n, to be ablated, to become mixed

kar^iud-u, to be crooked.

Here, only one example »ut ut those given to illustrate the

tlic 5th l-»v\ was l iken. All the other example* ton follow the

sinx process more or ItM. The der natives ol the word knl-at

alone, which we have considered under the lour I-aw», number

nearly three hundred, as can be *aen in the appendix to my Tamil

work entitled :
Studies in Tamil Etymology. It must be noted,

ol course, that all verbal roots do not go through the whole gamut

ol the lour Laws with equally abundant derivatives.

It was remarked that the semi-v.-wel r, prefixed to several

words in Tamil, dr.es not always represent an initial intensive.

This r, indeed, IS in most cases an original u changed first into

re ami then into r. In pronouncing the vowel w, the lips are

rounded and the tongue is drawn down, while the breath is

emitted as in blowing out a candle. II the same sound is pro-

duced with a final .i or the opening ol the inooth, we have then

the English re, corresponding to the original Tamil v. There is

no doubt that the present Tamil i was pronounced in ancient

times like the English v as it is to the present day in Sinhalese. 1

It would seem that Sinhalese in the East and English in the West

.

have alone preserved the true pronunciation ol what is now

written as r. An example wall illustrate this lact. The Tamil

word ri/-M, Mo tali', is derive d from *#-«, Mo drop inside', and

must have thcrelorc stood as :ru/-u before it became tnV-n. So

text vnf-nt, Mo bend', which is another form ol ul-ai, ttl-al, Mo

turn inwards', must have stood at first astrn/-«ji before becoming

ral-ai, Mo bend, to surround*. To give an example from Euro-

pean Languages, the 1-alin vail-tint ‘a rampart', from uall-o. 'I

1. Cf. Skeat : The Science

(Vol. XI, Part ii.J
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sorround', and akin to the Tamil riil-tti, was once actually pro.

nounced wiiII-uih .c» is evidenced by tlie *<ld English 1 <>i uu until,

x.tiiie, and the modern -vi//. Even the Romance languages,

directly derived from Latin, lave l< .1 tl»c ir sound which English

lias kept. So too **ur neighbour, Sinhalese, has kept what we

have lost. Nn other Indian language beside Sinhalese possesses

the a 1 sound. Tin-. i>, by the way, one of those many argument*

lur my Ik Ii.I that Sinhalese represents, in itsDravidun elements,

an early Mage ol the development ol Tamil. 1 A considerable

number ol the many Dravidian words, embodied in the vocabu-

lary ol the Inrmtr, belong to a mure ancient phase of Tamil lhan

is to be met with in the written literature ol the latter.

In a lew words such as, lor instance, ttif-auk-n Mu lie bright'

from il-ank-u, Mo he radiant' (root el, •light';, the r prefixed to

the derivatives has an intensive sense. There arc also cases where

the initial v is a modification ol other labials as in rty Mo put

over’, Mu cover’, winch stands lot »•»/>•, fee mu'/, •over’, (root el

Mo rise'). Or, again, p.iA-m, Mo classify*, fee fak-tt, Mo divide’,

Irom nk-,1 -1
,
Mo recede'. As will b« seen by these examples,

the mlrodiichon of initial :, in lieu ol other consonants ol the

same class, also serves to muddy th. seme ol words to a slight

degree.

This leads us In examine the distinction ol sense signified

by the different consonant* prefixed to original roots. It may

be laid down as a general rule, at oner, that wlul are, in Tamil,

called "hard" consonants express givater exertion, harshness etc.

when functioning a* initial intensive*. and. on ihc contrary, the so.

called "soft" consonant* express the contrary ideas. The hard

consonants capible of standing at the beginning of words are*, t,

I and p and the soft Ones arc n (A) and mi. Two other consonant*,

winch can begin words, belong to wlul are called the middle class.

Of these, r has been already noticed and y (another semi -vowel

like r) has obtained a place in Ihc beginning of words almost in

the same way as », for. y is no more than a modification of e. For

example, the early rwff, •who?' has become yuuan. We haw
therefore to do here only with the lour hard and two* soft conso-

nants. Ol these, c is not original, it being a palatalised k. Il was

by degrees that the sound of * Irecame softened into that of t as

we see by tlic example ol ancient words in * which began to be

1. Site the Anthropoi. XXXII. pp. 153-70.
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pronounced with c sound later. For instance, the word kai (ior

kei) is l omul m early literature as well a- m Kanaresc, a Dravi-

dian dialed, to mean. a> a xxib. -to do’, and as a noun, ‘the

hand'. To the present da\ the wns. «.* hand •» represented by

kai. hut to signify doing, die same word lias Ikxii corrupted, in

Tamil into «ry by palatalising the initial k. This is but one ins-

tance among m:mv. Note also the evolution ot the Latin c Irom

an original k. Having thu> disposed ot t as coinciding with *,

we have only the three initial hard consonants k, I and p to con-

sidei, together with the soil ones v and m. This will be done

best by examining ihe examples already cited. The primary

root nf, it was seen, gave a derivative ullu, Mo get inside’ etc. It

was ills* i seen that this uffn, through some ol its iixmIi fi« d forms,

yields the lot lowing seci~idary formations when combined with

Ihe live Initial Intensive Consonants in question -—

knl'-ai, to turn inwards to l«end

iu/tii, to get inside, to bore a hole

puf, /•«//-•*» lo burst open

nu{-ai, to get into a hole

u«i«/-ul-n, to get under water.

This group o( derivatives, I think, fairly represent* the

gradation ol seine obtained by the use ol the various initial in-

tensive*. H.C emphasis rises from k to p and lowers from »» to

m. Whereas ujf-u, the original word, meant Mo get inside' or

Murn inwards', kul-ai points to the minimum exertion required

for bending any pliable thing. Ti./-<n expresses the greater exer-

tion involved in boring a hole through a solid body, while pul or

puff-u signifies the maximum exertion which results m bursting

through a hard surface. On the other hand, nu(~ai represent*

entering a hole—easy action a- compared with tu\-ai; and tuu[-

uk-u stands lor the opposite of P*if, that of plunging into a liquid

mass. This sort of fine distinctions may sound too clever to have

been made by archaic man, but the fact that is borne in upon one

with increasing force, as one dives more and more into an an-

cient language, is, that lie lud much greater wits than wc arc

prepared to credit him with. Language, if anything, was formed

on a strictly raliona! basis. Is not language an indispensable

medium of thought itsell t There seems to be no doubt as to the

various initial intensives having been originally employed with

a fixed nuance ol sense. This is clear in scores ol word-groups.

IVol. XI. I'art u-J
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But there arc also scores «4 groups wlicfc the distinction is not

quite so easy to grasp. And it rs small wuhIii that this should

be so. In the course ol ages, there have been so naiiv transform-

ation* in language, th.it we lind some words that have not kept

a single letter—e ither vowel or consonant,—ol the oiiginals the y

represent. It is by tracing them luck, step by step, through

their long history, alone, that thru identity can be established.

Fortunately lor us, Tamil is a remarkably conservative language.

There are tew words iu it which arc corrupted beyond recogni-

tion. Patient study may, thcrcl*>re, reveal one day that the clue

I have given to the understanding ol the exact sense associated

with the different initial intensive* points in the right direction.

I must now answer an objection, raised in some quarters,

against my theory ol Initial Intensive Consonants, as forming the

basis of secondary roots built upon primary ones. "Is is not

a well known fact". queues the objector, "Hut initial consonants

arc gradually dropped rather than newly prefixed to words? All

men are bent on economising labour, and it is on this account

tluit we arc all ltd to folkm the line ol least resistance in every

thing. We are inclined !«• drop consonant* rather than to supply

them. Tlic word knl-.u, lor instance, would have tended to be-

come ul-tii, by leaving out the initial consonant, in course ol

lime, and not the other way about . 1* it natural to suppose that

early mankind would have introd iced those consonants requiring

so much exertion to pronounce, when everybody's tendency was

to drop such hard rounds altogether ? And do we not Hnd in

Tamil itself words which have lost their initial consonants, such

as uk-am lor yuk-am, amay-mm foe lanidj-nw, ep-^afn lor Ion-

palu. etc. etc.?*'—Such is the objection. It is no doubt true that

there is a natural tendency to eliminate dillicult sounds, especi-

ally at the beginning of words. And the lacl cannot be denied

that initial consonants have actually dropped out in many ins-

tances. But this is tlic result of the process ol corruption in-

herent to all man-made things. On the other hard, we have to

consider the process ol building up a language. For this pur-

pose, sounds difficult to pronounce, that is to say, consonants,

hud to be used first as formative* in order to differentiate one

word from another; and when all the resources furnislrcd by the

formativcs,—first interchanging, then doubling and lastly repeat-

ing them—were exhausted, one had to turn to the new device ol

!Vol. XI, Part u-1
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using Ilie same difficult sounds as initiate. (Note also the further

exploitation of oilier root-w>rds a* suftxes and prefixes to supply

the ever-growing demand for new words. This will be explained

under Law VIII.) The Law of Initial Intensive Consonants,

then, deals with the building-up-stage of language, when initial

consonants were indispensable factors for making new words.

When these words had lec >mc common currency and hardened,

so to say, into concrete entitle*, phonetic corruption could have

indeed deprived their ol tlieir initials, in certain cases, without

destroying their identity.

Apart from this, there is the test ol sense-development or

semantics which clinches the question whether, in a given

case, a word beginning with a vowel or one with a consonant is

the original. It is evident that a word conveying a simple idea

is earlier than one which convey* a complex idea. Root-words

are those which signify the most elementary ideas. Complex

idea* are repre>ented by secondary roots or the derivatives of both

primary and secondary roots. In tracing the etymology of words,

sve have to take into account the laws of the change of sounds

(phonetics) as well as those of the change of meaning (semantics).

Now, when wc apply the semantic test to what I have designated

primary and secondary root*, it become* abundantly clear that the

former are earlier than the latter. It i*. doubtless, true that cer-

tain word* which once began with consonants are now found

without them. But this doev not contradict the fact tlut, at the

woed-budding stage of language, these words had consonants pre-

fixed to Ihem, in order tc^convey secondary ideas.

It may be asked whether there is any parallel to the Tamil

use of the properly-so-called initial intensive consonants, in the

Indo-European family of languages. There cannot be any doubt

that the majority ol word* in these languages also is formed on

the same basis. They present many words, indeed, which have

elided the initial vowels and actually begin with consonants.

Thus the Tamil ila-ku, 'to be lightsome’, (from el, ‘light’), has

the form of laghu in Sanskrit, levii in I-atm, but elachus, elandn,

in Greek. The original e has been elided in Skt. and L. in which

the word begins with a consonant. Such consonants are not to

be confounded with the initial intensive*. They rather belong

to the formative element in the original words. Apart from

these, almost all Indo-European word* beginning with conso-

(VoUXI. Pari ii.J
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nants art demonstrably constructed with initial intensive*. This

tact will be made clear when \re come to consider inter-dialeclal

transformations :n a separate papn.

Law VI: Lengthening an,I ‘Deflection' of Radical Vouch.

Tins process lias perhaps its counterpart in the guna and

xjihlhi phenomena of Sanskrit. European philologists include

this, together with Satnprasararu, under what they call ablaut or

alter nance. In Tamil, the lengthening ot radical vowels takes

place m some cases cuphomcally; e.g. d/, from ak-al, (root ak-al)

•to dig’, Mo be bread or deep’, Mu recede’. Nor are we concern-

ed here with the poetical lengthening of the radical vowel in ad-

jective forms f. R- eir(n) «4‘ 'wnall feet', becoming c\r-adi. The

lengthening we here speak ot, is. in the generality ol cases, in-

tended as an aid tor grammatical expression. It introduces the

necessary emphasis tor scnse-diHercntiation. Thus: nf-u, -to he

permanent’, becomes Mo plant firmly’; ir-i Mo tali',

becomes ir Mo drag down'. Nouns ate torinrd, in a large num-

ber ot cases, from verbs by the same pioms, e. g. irf-ii Mo set

down’, I4-h, 'what is set down, a pledge’; mij, Mo emit light’,

ml?, 'what shines: star’, fish’. Sanskrit has a similar law in the

formation ol nouns Item verbs. Thus rac. Mo say’, becomes

vdr, 'word; fat, Mo tali', becomes pit, ‘a tali’.

In a lew cases, a long ladical vowel is al*o shortened in

Tamil. Thus d(. 'to immerse’, become alu-nt-u, Mo become

pressed*. T&[. Mo bend low', becomes talji-m, Mo embrace'.

So, too, in the case ol some nouns as ndr, ‘string’, becomes

iiara-mb-u 'nerve'; uirr-atn, ‘odour’, becomes nafa-v-ain, nara-

v-H, ‘fragrance’.

To return to verbs, some ol the torms lengthened arc again

deflected for constructing yet other forms. This, again, is a way

of bringing in more emphasis. In the lengthening process, a

becomes d, h becomes or o. d, i becomes I or e, f becomes d

etc. In deflecting, a a changed into aya, lava, aka, ala or ara );

i, or o into nra. uka-, i or e into iya, tya, Ha. ila. (ruo), era. To

cite a lew examples: We «w the word Ol. the euphonic equivalent

or ak-al. This Ol becomes, by the Law ot Initial Intensive Conso-

nants, tOl, Mo dig’, 'to be deep’. Mo bend’. Mo lay oneselt low’.

Here we have the lengthening process. But by deflecting, til

becomes tava-l. 'to creep', tala-r, -to droop’, tala-mfat. Mo

(Vol. XI. Pirl ii.1
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loiter, etc. So ako PM, •:«< Xjank', (Rcondarv root form ir-i

•to tc.ii"). become* pir, -to pluck out'; and this again
,
p/y-ar,

•to transplant*, *scp»r.itc" ftc. A' a n mu /vy-or means ‘a sepa-

rate person', m name". Once dv-k* : from r/-o, Mo rise", we have

iV-rr, Mo mount up"; under the dctlecling process, this gives Wa-

rn, inir, mo rule*.

There i- i larger cl.-' of v» rd- which undergo the lengthen-

ing than those undergoing the deflecting process. I>r. Caldwell,

who -reins to have dwryi I only tile lo.mcr phenomenon, says:

"lean scarcely lliink t hkilv that il is from Sanskrit that the

Dmvidiaii language > I ivv dfiwd a n-agc which prevails among

them to so gnat an extent, and which has every appearance of

being an original feature nl then own. )l it is nut to he regard-

ed .in ;uili f»
«•!. 1 Is «h v« Wiped peculiarity, arising out of the

same mental ami lingual lubitude- a- those wit ol winch the cor-

responding Sanskrit usige was developed, it is probably to he

regarded as a relic ol th ho pr<- -Sanskrit influences ol which

many trace* .stem to he disc->v» ruble m these languages”.

1

A
large number ol Sanskrit word* have been. in all probability,

derived Irnm ancient Tamil root, by the process ol rfiLlhi which

we have called ‘deflection". According to Whitney : "tile VfiUlhi

element is specifically Indian and its occurrence is less frequent

and regular”.* lint there is no dwiht that it occurs in other

1 lido. European speeches as well. Take for instance the Druvi-

ili.ui root ut Mo push lororaitT from an wiginal nk whic h be-

comes m Skt. nkf, (ntf.it
i) ‘to grow slcong'. Ako rakf Mo grow’

Wgrn/i •strong'. In Latin, however, this becomes ang-to and in

Greek (inni, nMi<iN)i. For e ther Indo-European parallels see

Walde-I lofniann I«lt. Eym. Worterb undrr angeo.

hiw 17/ : Variation pf h'ihlieat Von fit.

The modifying of radical vowels in the Icnglhcmng and
deflecting phenomena follows a regular transition of one vowel
into a correlated one, as »i » changed into o, or i into r. But

there is also an irregular transformation of one vowel into

another, not correlated with it. for the express purpose of forming
new words with cognate ideas. This has a greater resemblance
to the ablaut phenomenon ol Indo-European languages. Thus,

1. Comp. Gram., p. 213.

2. Skt. Or., p. 82.

I
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the t in el, 'the sun", i* chinked into »< to form the words ol-i,

'to whiten’, :utd •hrilliuicv, light'. The regular change of e

into i in the word 'ialy', tails under Ihe previous Law. So
if el, again, liecnmcs ila-t-u, ila-iik-n, ‘to shine", thi- can also be

considered as j regular proves*. Hut *v h »ve a secondary word

hil-nuk-u, ‘to In brilliant", from the vin*e el, where t lie radical

e has changed int< u. So lr<» *|o 1*- brilliant" and cud-u

•to burn" from the same root. The v,nte el. through i -el, yields

another form v<ll .»l ->:•<>/, ‘while, brilliant". Tlic transformation

of e or f into i», c or f» in ti»e mrmths U Ihe illiterate ol the pre-

sent day might furnish a side-light on this phenomenon. For

rer-n-i-n, Mo insert", they would -av ftfr.n.hti; for *»

drum", they would -ay rndf-mu. In tlic early interrogative pro-

noun fMtf and fin which have now become ydr/ip, and ydlu,

there is t puiposclul iiitrrciiangc of vmrels, quite apart from the

dialectal corruption which has to account lor the change of

radical vowels in the same worrit, found in other language*.

Here it may he well to meet a possible objection. The

irregular modiliculintis how in question alicet an essential ele-

ment in words, that is, the deictic. Accouhng to « in principles,

of etymology, all names are predicate*. The) indicate some

stand-out quality «>l tlic oh)ect in tcims of spatial iclation, and

this relation is indicated by one ol the four dciitics, in each cate.

Hence the original sense of wrd* .» entirely dependent on the

dcictics. How then arc wc to account lor the fact that these

deictic* themselves arc interchanging, while the woids composed

with their aid retain their connection with the original sense ?

The reply lo thi-* question is similar to the one given under l.aw

V. The deicltcs were, indeed, an essential element for word-

huildmg in the early slafc ol language, and their identity had lo

he jealously guarded, >o long as names were lo he conferred on

objects in accordance with the four word-types springing Irom

Spatial Relation. Hut, when the first words were »nce built up

and had become common currency, I here was no more occasion

for troubling about thru- constituent elements. In consequence,

they went their way of transformation according lo tlie increased

needs of the people who used them. The development ol ideas

and the consequent need for new words necessitated develop-

ment in language as well. Existing words were given a twist

and a turn, or Ihty were coupled with other words, lor meeting

the need. The twisting and turning sometimes affected the radical

|VoJ. XI. I’art iLJ
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vowel and sometimes the iornolive, l»u! never both in the same

stage of development of a word, so that the identity of the origin-

al was not lost. Thu-, when el was already a recognised name

for the sun and its light, it \ra» differentiated nut only into ila-ku

to designate Shining, hut ah-' into e/-i and further into ol- 1 for

conveying the 'lightly modified ideas of •whitening* and ‘bril-

liance*.

This Law I- • >» paramount importance in comparing Tamil

roots with Indo-European derivatives. Thus, hih-oi, id, sunn-/,

amt sftr-ya, names ol the sun in Greek, Latin, Old English and

Sanskrit respectively, can he compared with the Tamil rl only in

the light of the l-iw under consideration, by which the latter

becomes e/-i and told, Mo lx- effulgent', on tile one hand, and

til.ar and >ud-u, *to born', on the other.

Lair VIII: Combining milb other c.irty words.

We are not concerned lirre with accidence nr the inflexion

and conjugation of wtrds, whose laminations and particles are

admittedly modifications ot other words. Nor do we refer to

compound weeds which arc dearly seen to be such. Apart from

these, there are hundreds ol derivatives in Tamil which exhibit

internal combinations of primary or secondary words with other

early words. The latter are not so hopelessly obscured in

Dt.ividian us Burgimnn confesses to be the case with Indo-

European suffixes 1 The Dravidian internal or stem-suffixes

may be classified as follows:—

(a) At-u 'what belongs to, wliat is near*. Tim is a pri-

mary word composed of the deictic ol nearness a and the form-

ative I With n as enunciative. Later on, this began to function

as a demonstrative pronoun, and gradually acquired the sense of

•remoteness*. The definite article now found in some Indo-Euro-

pean languages is also identical with a demonstrative pronoun.

Thus the Greek le, the English Ihr. German dir, and French U
are all original demonstrate es. In Tamil, however, at-u is never

found alone as a syntactical instrument, but compounded with

original words as a suffix. This practice is the opposite of Arabic

wherein the definite article is combined with words as a prefix.

At-u is olten transformed into adu, aru, at, am, an, ar, at, al

and contracted into a which B again weakened into ai

1. Cf. Abrege de Graramarie Comparee. p. 303-1.

[Vot. XI, Pirt S.]
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Thus: ku4-aUu, ‘the West', from kud •bending downwards’

kur-adn, M block of wood' from kttr «io Iw short'; kin-aru, ‘a

well’, from kind Mo dig', tnl-al, ‘a tube', from kid, 'to turn

inwards’; al-,im *deplh\ from dl, Mo he deep'; kad-att, ‘a duty’

from kadd, Mo bind'; cud-ar, ‘a dame' from cud. Mn burn’; ur.

al, ‘interstice’ from ur, Mo be present'; kar-al, ‘rust’, from kar

•to be bLick’. The ending „l
(

atn) is often strengthened with

initial intensive consonants sometimes accompanied with a nasal.

Thus: kal: ua<fii-kkal ‘walking'; rah ai-rtal, •jealousy'; tul\

varu-lal, •coming’; fal: tirump.il, 'returning'; mm/: ceyy-a-mal,

•not doing’; val: ira-val. ’begging'. Tamil grammarians call

these forms verbal nouns.

I ndo-European parallels to the suffixes derived from the

Dravidian at-u are certainly numerous. It is easiest to identify

them in Sanskrit which conforms to the Dravidian morphology

on many points. C/. the ending m ( al) in ;lr-«», jan-is &c.,

with the Diavidun nl-u or al. The Greek equivalent of at is

os, the Latin ut. The nculer termination <1111, as in jal-aru,

may be compared with the Dravidian am.

The ending *1, contracted from al-u is frequent in the other

dialects, hut in Tamil it i> almost always weakened inlo ai. Thus

il-a. ‘what hangs down, a leaf (root: if Mo go down'), is the

form extant in Malay*|am; this has become 1/-/11 in Tamil.

Compare this contracted suflix a with the endings a, t

a

and y

a

in

some Indo-European nouns, t. g. SkL drdr.a, Gk. ihur-a, 'a

door’, I.at. tn-ed-ta, ‘hunger’, Gk. fxn-ia, ‘poverty’, Skt. vid-yd

‘knowledge’.

Again a, in the lorm of <n is also found strengthened with

the several initial intensive consonants with or without a

nasal. Thus: kai: ktnt-kai, ‘an umbrella'; cat: kudi-cai, ‘a hut’;

tai : irun-tai, ‘charcoal’; fat: kudam-pai 'a nest'; mar: adi-mai

•a slave’; rai: ant-rat, ‘cloth’; rai: fin-rat, ‘morrow’, &c.

The suffix al and its other forms, also sometimes add !o

themselves Iheirown or other contracted forms of suffixes. Thus:

cuif-al-ai, "burning ground'. Here at, the further form of al is

added to cu<f-al; Al-ar-t, ‘oleander.* Here the contraction of 1/

(See below) is added lo the or in al-ar. In lod-at(y)al *a gar-

land’, from led Mo string together’, the suffix ai (=al) had

already formed the word ted-at, ‘stringing’, while a! is again

added to make a new word. In nil-a-(v)n ‘what shines dimly:

(VoLXI. Panii.J
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the motm* u, the contracted form of at(w below), is added lo

(he sullix a. So in uad-(r)n 'wluil i> pul m: food’. And, some-

times, such forms lave again the In >1 Midi* lengthened lo com-

pensate tor tlic second e.ne which they drop. Thus nil-a-(v)u

becomes utl-H, nii-a-(i)u becomes nn-d. In other cases aw

(
at-u) i> added to the form thus obtained. E. £. nar-d,

•odour’, heconus Hiir.,i~{vjn, and linn, n,if *»r-d. ‘snake’

becomes <ir-.i-(r)i< and afterwards /ir-/i-(rynu.

Il is also noteworthy ihat IIk nonn loons made In- Ihe addi-

tion of the sullixcs ,il Ac. become veibs by Ihe accent being

transferred lo Hie second syllable. Tims aI-or, a noun meaning

•a blossoming Ihmg, flower' becomes .i/-.'ir, a verb meaning Mo

blossom’. A verbal determinative is al*. sometimes added to

this lorni at .iJ-ur-w, lint being but the natural effect ol the

accent tailing on ur. Herr we have perhaps the origin ol the

second lormativrs mentioned under taw III.

(b) 1% meaning 'what 'what lus' is another primary

word composed ol the .Icictic u, 'hidden trom view*, and the

formative /. Till* is widely used as an internal or ttcm-suftix as

in iy«.(r)-uf 'leader: Cod’, from ty-a{nku) Mo move’ (root it Mo

go down’), t'f is also compounded with other sulhxet like i to

be described below, as m raU-ufi 'possessing strength: a bear’.

The suthx is often changed into lit. *!. ur„ and fif"- Thus,

alh-ut, 'the hip', from nlk (--<»**) Mo get near: lo decrease’:

enr.At, ‘summer’, from tnr* (tU-ii Mhe sun’); My-iru (lor

iidl-uru) ‘what povsesscs the day: the sun’ ijai-y-tpi, 'what is

set between: a hindrance', bom tJ-ai. ‘something placed bet-

ween’ (root id ‘to place').

Uf as contracteel into * is more often employed as suflix

denoting possession Sc. Thufc ming-m ‘what lias cftulgcncc:

lightning’ from win to shine' (from cl ‘brightness’: root et-u

Mo rise' said ol the sun). Thissuftix is pretty frequent in Indo-

European : e. g. tat. geit-u. Gr. gou-n 'the knee'. Compare

also the English ending o.i- which represents ihe Old English u:

e. g. call-ow lor O. E. cal-u; yell-ex. fur geot-t*.

The contracted form n also takes initial intensive conson-

ants with or without a nasal. Note that some of tliese suftixes

are added not directly to roots but to words already formed with

another sufhx. Thus Am: pok-ku ‘going* from p<i Mo go'; cu:

IVol XI, Tart iL|
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imi/ai-H-cii ‘a Ik.Ic', fr..m uml-ai -fit[-ux •hole*; du: Lna-du
‘n forked thing: br-nclT ironi k.n ‘to bend', Ur. koljin-lu, ‘a

tender thing: >lioot’ (rum *ir( ‘young"; fir. ccm-fu, -what is

reddish: cupper' Iron c. -icd'; n»: ni/-rri ‘living lung: prosper-

ity (rum ul -continue to be’; iu: kodi-'u, ‘what w crooked:
pincers' irom kttd Mo bend'.

(e) A thud suthx in general ue u the primary word il

meaning 'wliat is beneath, what is what las'. It is composed
of the deictic i ‘beneath' and tlie leu native I. Thus: ivy-tl,

•having heat: the heat ol day' Iron Mo bum'. This ending

with llie meaning ot ‘place’ i> aho ll«c Tamil sign ol the locative

case, and is already lound as »uch in I lie Indus Valley seals as

read by Father H. Hcras, S. J. The Indo-European locative (as

well as genitive) terminations in i and c may be compared with

the contracted form ol il, namely i.

The siiftix II is also cliangcd into i{. xr and contracted inlo i.

So: kim-H ‘what is convex: a knob', Irom hup Mo become

round', laf-tr ‘what sprout*: a lender leaf, Irom l.iff Mo push

forward', nvur-i ‘possessing salt: the sea’, Irom mwir ‘salt' (which

word already Iras the suthx or), root «r Mo swell'.

In Kanskiit a large body *>t denvutives ol all genders ^arc

formed with the suthx i.» Thus rue* 'brightncvs' kff, ‘plough-

ing’.

Like the other suthxc* explained under (a) and (b) the i

also lakes initial intensive consonants with or without a nasal.

Thu* ti: kofit-kki 'a h««>k' Irom kt>f, ‘to grasp', «r; ‘reign’

from dl. Mo rule'; in: kunx-nx *a vnull gram' Irom kuni, ‘small';

li: uru.ti ‘firmness', Irom utu. Mo I* established’; fi: kt«jwu.fi

Mull Ol hair’, from kutfti. Mo be round'; n: i./-n ‘hearing', Irom

uf, Mo heat’; fi:«3-r« ‘the South', Irom U», ‘southward'.

(d) Apart Irom the above ancient stcm-sultixcs there are

others ol later origin, and m less frequent use, which are

mainly secondary words or compounds ol primary words in a

corrupted lorm. Many ol these are common to Dravidian and

Indo-European—notably to Sanskrit—in a more or less disguised

form. A few examples are given below.—

1. Whitney: Sanskrit Grammar, p. *»30.

XI—20
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Suffix Original farm Example

flkkaui aki-<iui ‘being marie',

Irom ak-tr, rn>i:

Unmakkam ‘hardihood’

from tm ‘hard’

akam |>. layx-akaiii, '(olds of

cloth', from toy, *to gather

together'

anai nn.u *m join'; root:

an Mo bring near’

kadd-nuai ‘ramming

down*, Irom kadd, ‘to fab-

ten’

anarn Do. Untya^am ‘hardihood’,

as ahove

•yam tjal ‘count-, nature';

root: »/ ‘to stream down
Ql-iyam, ‘service', from

n[, Mo Labour’

Mai Do. filal-ilkai •burning', from

•dal, ‘fire’; root :al Mo burn’

ifa »i iyal *couW, MtMt'i

root i/*lo -dream down*

lapp-itaui, ‘lault’, from

laffu, ‘to fail'

Nfavu nr-art* 'being poucu-

cd Of; fool : nr «!o he

established'

l"tf-ii[aru ‘cleanliness’,

(torn tupfu ‘purity’; rool

toy. ‘to wash'

Hrami Do. kait-urain ‘hardness’,

Irom had ‘hard’

tan ‘place or situa-

tion’; root: an Mo be

near'

idnk-kan ‘distress’ from

id

u

‘narrow’; rool iff,‘place'

indium. dpatn ‘what became*,

from «ltw, ‘to be; root:

aki.

tfr-iHiiijam ‘accompani-

ment’, from ctr Mo join’,

root : Ur, ‘to go up to'

IVoU XI. Part u-|
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6Y

A. VENKATAS! liBIAIl.

Hymn 4, 30 of the Rk-vniihila is .«ldres*ed lo Indra and
mentions many of the exploits performed by him. One such is

the healing ol a blind man and a lame man n( their blindness

and lameness. This is referred to in sUnn 19 ol this hymn
which reads as follows:

—

sHfrtt JqiSN MPi <4 |

*r gs «W> ||

The meaning of the slant* is: “Thou, O destroyer of V'fira,

didst lead the blind nan and the lame man, both of whom had
been abandoned: this thy benefaction cannot be reached". The
meaning of J*idu c IS, 'the limit Of extent of thy benefaction is

not to be measured hy any one'. Compare 8, 3. 10:

*»=ri w "ti** ff*l * 5i4: i w: tfi

3^M *rffrl * flSji II

"Great is dial might ot thine, O Indra, with which thou

didst impel the great Waters lo the ocean, this greatness ol his

is not soon lo he reached" and 1. 54, 1

:

* ft % *F*: ?t4*:
|

"The end (limit) ol thy might, O Indra. i» not to be reached”.

Compare also Sayana's explanation

—

PS ^ ** <P[ V* sqrg *tsfa * i

5TC: I

Geldner however interpret* the pada as, 'This Ihv lavour is

not to be reached (by words)' in his AH'.

—

Uebtrscbttng.

The "leading” mentioned in the 6rst half-verse signifies I he

healing of the blindness and the lameness. Compare Sayana's

explanation

—

IVot. XI, Pan ik.
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ar^Rj: 3F-r-«r?jpw7q gg^MRfq
and also Gcldner's mite on tl»K vcw in of*. at.

Th*r healing ol titer blind man am! the lame man is referred

lo in the following verre* ahn of iIk- RV.

1,11,8: qfa -rfrfil fWII 7?lf^

HP* *iiq W? ^ pi: II

#. 7>)
' 2: finfo ft* W{

&*PJ: «nqi h$ n

10. 25, 11
: 3pj an ** ft r?

uf* * mfa fr4w« n

2. 15. 7: «rq: Fn^lfipta

ewiq ai *»7 ri wcr ii

2, 13, 12: iftqi {pngfaq: qnjsi

HP! ffq flRgfuJ: ||

The firm of Ihere verso attribute* the healing to Ihc Atoms,
the next two to Soma, and the Ut two. to Indra. This differ-

ence however does not signify anything; for, the JjfV. ports, not

infrequently, ascribe the same exploit, now to one god, and now
lo another (see in this connection the observations made
on p. 65 of Vol. 58 of the Indum Antiquary), and tlieie is no
doubt that it is the same story or incident which is referred to in

all these five verres and also in vetse 4, 30. 19. Compare the

observations of Windireh in Fatfirms an BotkUingk, p. 1 1 5, and
also Oldenberg, RV.—N»ten, I. 283. and Gcldner’s AT. Kent-

menhir, p. 69. See alio Gcldncr's note on 2, 13, 13 in his AT.
Veber.

It is also the opinion of the above-named scholars that the

same story is referred to in padts r, •/ ot RV. 4, 10, 9 also

:

^ qaf
I

Now in connection with this pada e, it was pointed out long

ago by Pischel (t'ofacAe Studien, 1, 183, n. I) that the stccy

[VoL XI. Part ii.]
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referred lo in il was in all probability, one th»I was similar to the

story of The Win, I Han, Crock,.! Man, and Three-breasted Prin-

cess (andhakah, kubjakih', tristani rajakanyaka ca) that is found

in the Fifth Fkn-k of the Te.*tns simfdkiOr <4 the Patient anIra (V,

12 p. 66 ff. of Ihuhler-kielhoni's .dition in the Bombay Sanskrit

Serif'). This opinion bis been endorsed by HiUehrandl (Lieder

lies RV., p. 47. n. 1); and, in an article published in llic Indian

Antiquary (58, 163), I have sought to show that not only pfida c,

l>ui p*td.i if loo. refers to tin- same story, that the words sain

nranta farva (‘the bones set themselves, together’) refer to tin

kiibjaka Ikmg healed of his crookedness, and the words iiirbhOtl

nkhaeehit (‘the ukhacchit* disappeared’) to the disappearance of

the third breast of the princess.

According to this interpretation,* there is no reference in

R V. 4, 19, 9 to a cripple. Likewise, there is no mention in RV.

1.

112, 8; 8. 79. 2; 10. 25. II; 2. 15. 7 and 2. 13, 12 to the cir-

curmtanceof tin blind man and the lame nun having been

'abandoned*.

1

If I lien, M Opined by the above-named scholars,

all these verws refer to the- sunc st<*ry, d would follow that the

story referred to in RV. 4. 30. 19 and other veroc- must Ik one

that is not quilo identical with the story referred to in RV. 4, 19,

9, but yet resembles it in many details. Tint is to say, the story

referred lo in RV. 4. 30, 19 must |>c a variant of the ahovc-men-

1. According lo Hertel, Kale and other translators, hubjaha

denotes 'hunchback'. I am inclined to think however that u de-

notes 'crooked man’ in this story. See Indian Anliqnary. 58. 163.

n. 55.

2. Jhkacchid- glandular swelling or enlargement resembling

a woman’s breast.

3. Even apart from this interpretation, the fact that 4, 19,

9

mentions that ’the blind man was taking a serpent (aAim

Jdadanah)' while 4. 30. 19 say* that Ik had been 'abandoned* would

seem to indicate that the stories referred to by the two verses arc

not quite identical.

4. The word pardvrjani 'abandoned', it is true, docs occur in

RV. 1, 1 12. 8 and 2. 13. 13; but it has l»cen construed as an inde-

pendent word, that is. as a word standing by itself and notan

attribute of andham or Sranam by all interpreters. Even if one

construes it as an attribute of aadham, the verses would still be

silent about the lame man having been ‘abandoned’.

(VoL XI. Pan H.J
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tinned story <>i The Rtin.1 J/.im and the Priitecu with Three

Hrensls.

Now, the I’ incat.intra version described by me on p. 62 ff.

nj Vol. 10 ot Ur* Zcit*chriU fuer Indolngic und Imnistik dees

contain 4 variant of tin above-mentioned stmy. Not only docs

tins version ot the story <nention i pah/fu (cripple) instead of the

kitlij.ika, but n also slates tlul the blind nun and the Umc man

had been abandoned by their parent*. A resume of this story

(in English; In- been i*ivvn on p. 81 I. toe. tit. and 1 shall there-

fore reprndliec here the ori^ nil text 1 itself.

[I.. .Wa
j

apjv,, fap33 7JQ ?R«Fqq|
|

«f*: qgqqiww
||

311 (Vdnfi 313 *foi«5 srfw
i 3tq jtwwn

t\ 3^t m 71(31731^ | fl falplrit f-HUi wlta

Awwwfr uqfa 1 cq «q‘q n*q gftffrils'qiqtq 3

q|q33Hrt*q (|Wlt

—

«3lWm *3: W^l3 taft |

** rra] upqigrnfofi n

hta<*l:
I

I
I [

H«* io\\ow* the

story] pgtpqi R|5t(qiti¥lM *3:7( *t«ift3go*3

31^*73 33: I VI: fa<<l: *n4qi 33!: I {3t gst

mm nifaft i 3fwrq Rtaiq: jwfi voi 73

33 fapi 37:
|

33: 73 *7T^JW wfesffl 7*10

WTtPWtfaK irfiw tnfanA fa'll | 33:

PtanPHWft
1 3*7 §31 qwftft & fpwi:

3l Vsfa « 1 33: |7t W?*A ara qfc **i 3 & ftqaq

33: I
33*. qwtfl 33 SSfat (1^1 3ff«q-Nfi^ TJI&W^q 331 |

9pj: q|*f 3i « «i& ar^-vMiq i q»3tfi *7f3F3 3I aff^q^ l

33: aqt?: 3*: 3rg«r« nffc (wil: I VfZ} an$KI®T3iq 3F-7:

1. Regarding the blunder* committed by the copyist when
wnting out the MS.. *«e the observations on p. 63 of the above-

mentioned article in Z1I, Vol. 10.

IVoL XI. Pm u.J
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angnfita i
m: i <w: Ejr q» qiflfar ifoi:

l

WIR* Rrert *|#W! dWRffllff #2*1 f*= I

^ITF^ fagfeqflRHl telASt?: fRUWHftd. I Wf: 3pu« ^Nia,

qjflwi qlRi aiwAfli <m ^ qjtritwwaft i

3w4i: qft**qi fwwmwa.1
dis** ** flpsi WtrowRi: q>&afitih|& II

twnVmi *» I *flts *rtft I sr^qi ftftmfift n

This story is, patently, a variant of strcy V. 12 ot the Texlus

Sinifrfiaor and m l only docs il make mention «>i flic blind man

and the cripple, bill it is aKo explicitly related in it that they

were both abandoned by their prtvitt and that they recovered,

respectively, llieir sight and the use .4 their tegs. Il is very pro-

bable Iherd orr that the story referred to in RV. 4. 30. 19 wax

extremely similar to tins, m the same way is ilic story referred to

in RV. 4, 19, 9 was similar to V, 12 «•( the 7V«/n» Simplicitr.

It is true that, in tins Moiy, the blind man and the lame

man recover respectively, their sight and the use ot their legs

through Providence (./nirn), and tlut nothing is said about the

grace ot Indra. Thi' l« atore is however common to story V, 12

ol the Ttxtut Snnftuicr, in which too no mention is made ol

Indra; see in this connection the observation* made on p. 165 ol

the above-mentioned article in the hulut" Anliquory.

I voL xi, nrtii.i



THK NEED OK THE HiH*R—A DICTIONARY OF THE
VEDIC LANGUAGE FROM A HISTORICAL OR

LINGUISTIC STANDI’OINT.

A Non.

BY

C. R. SaxKARAN, m.a.,

lUpiciiui iw (itrtnan and Frenth.

In the history "< Indo-European linguistics, Hie Vcrlic Ian-

nuwn had ricuvrd, more lli.m li e tl.tsMt.il Smskiil, the tally

attention of savant* of the West, being tar more useful for the

reconstruction i4 the Primitive Indo-European speech and the

distinctive formulation of limnetic laws in Indo-European

linguistics.

The first trimbtion ol ll« Kg- Veda (by II. H. Wilson)

appeared in the year 1850 and the earliest translation of the

Sfinta-Veda (by H. Ucnlcy)tn 1848, and Vedic interpolation had

advanced so far as In render noticeable two schools ol inter pre-

Dlion in the West.

Among the extant dictionaries the most valuable are the

Wor terbitch xun Rg-Veda by H. Grassinan (Leipzig, 1873),

Bohtlingk and Roth s Sanskrit and German dictionaries in seven

volumes (St. Petersburg 1852-75), the smaller St. Petersburg

Dictionary l*> Bnhtlingk ((.cipxig 1879-89) and supplemental

volume to it by Schmidt (Leipzig 1928) and Macdoncll’s Sans-

krit-Englh.li dictionary for selected hymns (London, 1893), not

to mention Macdonell and Keith's Vedic Index of names and

subjects (1912) and Hamsu Raja’s Vedic Kosa (Vol. I, and 2. L.

Dwariu Das* Memorial Volume, 1925).

lint both Grassman and Roth ignored to a large extent, if

not wholly, the Indian commentators of the Veda as unreliable,

and endeavoured to read into the Veda what appeared to them

Ihe more probable interpretation. (On the defective rendering

of the Vedic figures ol speech into German by these scholars, sec

the English Translation of Abel Bergaigne's original article in

French. “Some observations on the figure of speech in flic

[VoLXI. Pari it-
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Rg-Vcdu” in VoLXYll, I ‘ail I, 1935-36 cA (hr Annals ol the

Bh tndurk.tr Oriental Research Institute, Poona).

Under llitsc circumstances a cnlic.il study ol the Vedas and

especially the oldest «l them—the Rg-Veda— would necessitate

foe the modem Indian student ail intri|ect4li<n that would best

reflect the sense of I lie texts as intended hy the Vedic vers.

This would be possible only il he could unde-island what the

Indian commentators have said (now that such highly usr ful

books as Skandasvimin's Uhusya and Venkata MSdhava'k Bhiisya

for a portion ol llie Rg-Veda have seen the light oi clay) and

wherein modern translators have ihticnd from them and for

what reasons.

Maurice Bloomfield's concordance is ol no use in the inter-

pretation (although the same thing cannot be said, at least without

any modihcation, of the three volumes of Vedic variants by M.
Uloomtield, Kdgerton and Murray Bainson Emenean in 1930,

1932 and 1934, published by the Linguivlic Society of America),

while Grassmann’s Wyrlerlmch, being only restricted to the Rg-

Veda, Cannot serve our purpose, apirt from the reason ol the

defective nature in lu» translation of the Vedic hymns as stated

above.

For these- rciisons, I would suggest that a dictionary of words

in the Ved iclanguage, in the Rg-Veda, Vajur-Veda and thc

Atharva-Veda, in the SaitiluUs, Hrahmarias and Ufuni^ads, giving

their interpretations as indicated by Ihe Indian commentators

from the earliest to the last known, Ihe interpretations suggested

l»y Western translators, tlie history of Hie words and the changes

undergone in sound ami sense during the three clrarlv distinguish-

able strata ol the Vedic language, with passages m illustration

ol all decisive statements, will Ik a valuable contribution to Ihe

study ol Vedic Philology. (To some extent, an attempt in Ihe

direction herein indicated ha-* been made by Franklin Edgci ten

in his article, "The meaning of Sankhya and Yoga” published

in the American Journal of Philology, VoL 45, 19»4, pp.

1-41, and by P. M. Modi in his book Akvtra—A forgotten

chapter in the history ol I ndian Philosophy, Baruda 1932.) A

strict and instructive comparison ol the Vrdic words with t lie

cognate ones in other Indo-European languages like the

Avcsla and the Greek, and a historical treatment ol sound

and semantic changes in the course of the progressive

IVoL XI. Pan u. I
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development ol (he Vedic language from the dim pre-historic

jvisi up tn the dawn of the classical language arc likely to

furnish interesting details to the students of Indo-European

linguistics in general and t** the students of the Vedic philology

m particular. A definite conclusion in to the original meanings

ol the Vedic word* might rend-i ncossuv a distinct determina-

tion ol the ltistiiric.il relalnm and tl* relative chronology of the

various parts ft! the Vedic lore. The !. • imimlion <" theorigin-

.tl sense r.f the Vedic expressions and the determination of the

historical relation of the purls of the Veda may he said to he

independent. In addition to three, a history ol each of Hie

worth, and detailed discussion oi extant opinions on the same in

brief, would highly facilitate the p'i'gres. ol the critical sludcnts

of the Veda. (This desideratum will appear all the more appa-

rent when one peruse* a book like "Matter, Myth and Spirit of

Keltic and Hindu Links” by Dorothea Chaplain, London, 1935,

where the author's work would undoubtedly have been consider-

ably facilitated if the want had already Istn supplied.)

In this connection, I nuy draw attention to MacdancH’s

views On this subject. “The modern critical Vedic scholar has

at his disposal for the purpo^ s of interpretation purlically all Ihc

traditional material accessible to Sayarja in the 14th century.

But over and above this common material the scientific scholar

possesses a number of valuable resources which were unknown

to the commentators. These are (he evidence ol Ihc Avesta, of

Comparative Philology, of comparative mythology, of the anlliro-

pology ol the ancient peoples beud.s the application ol Ihc his-

torical method to traditional evidence as well as to classical

Sanskrit as throwing light on the Veda. The Avesla is capable

of elucidating questions of language, metre, mythology and cull

in the Rg-Veda. Comparative philology throws direct light on

the origin and meaning ol many Vedic words, but negatively

supplies a check on wild and impossible etymologies.”

“A very valuable foundation for Vedic interpretation was

bid l»y Prof. Roth, who followed the comparative method, in

the large SI. Petersburg Dictionary. It is of course impossible

that a single scholar, investigating the whole vocabulary of the

Rg-Veda in this way, should have arrived at certainty in all cases.

But a great deal still remains to be done in the critical re-exami-

nation ol results already arrived at. Complete success, especially

(V«L XI, Pari ,L\
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in a field in which the winkers arc *-» lew. ran only he attained

hv lire efforts of scvir.il gcixi.it ifms <a *chtto>" (A. A. Macdo-

iH'll: Tile principle' lo be followed in translating the Rg-Ved.t,

Bhandarkar Commemoration Yulumc, 1917. pages 10-11).

The feasibility *'f . wi*k of this kind is certainly, beyond

question. At the same time it can neither he llu work of a

single individual, nor is it a task lh.it can be accomplished in a

few weeks i*r months It would requ rc the intellect and energy

of .1 hand ol competent tcltobr* trained in the proper way and

full of enlliusiasm who ion devote a large number ol years in

this pursuit.

To those who undertake this task, a thorough study of the

Vedas and Vcdaiigas according In the indigenous system of inter-

pretation, and a sound knowledge ol the basic principles adopted

by the native commentators as laid down m the Mimirhsa, m the

Nirukt.i and the IVitis&khyas. a complete mastery of the funda-

mental principles in Indo-European linguistics, a useful ac-

quaintance with the Avrsfan. Greek and Latin languages and

their grammar—m so far as tliey may he useful to compare forms

—and a good knowledge of German and French, to realise and

extract what has been aaid on and in the interpretation ol the

Veda, will he among the indispensable qualification*. It may

take year* ol hard and silent study betorr one could l»e ready to

undertake such a task a* thu. but it is Iround to repay.

I may add here tlut a work of tin* nature will not he possi-

ble lor European student* ol Indian literature who have not had

sufficient training in the native metbeds of study, ami they are

likely, as they liave already done, to ignore tire immense value of

the original Indian :uminetiUr»es of the Veda and the gram imtic-

al treatises that now and then furnish much useful and suggest-

ive information regarding the various changes in sound and

sense which the words have undergone in the course of the

development of the Vedic language. This is a question well

worth to be thought upon whether it will not he a real service

to the course ol Vedic philology in this country, if well equipped

scholars here enter such an enterprise. II will indeed be a

monumental work, if successfully carried to the very end, com-

bining in itself lexicon, history and linguistics; and it could be

best achieved only if taken up as a labour ol love. (A plea

similar to the one put forward here. 1 understand from a comptc

(Vol. XI. Part ii.J
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has come forth from Professor Dr. Manibl Paid, Ph. D.

(Marburg) Vrsvabturat Santimkctan. in his paper (read al Hie

Vcdic Section) "Principles of the Translation and Interpretation

of the Rg-Veda" (at the Vlllth All India Oriental Conference

held at Mysore, December IV '5).

[Since anting the above, I have learnt that the Vishvesh-

vannand Vcdic Research Institute, Lahme, organised with the

hrlp ot and at the instanc *4 the late Svami Vishveshvaranandji

of Shant Kuti, Simla, in 192 «. ha. been engaged on Ilk huge and

important work ot ©mpiling material tor preparing and publish-

ing a complete Vcdic Word-Cnncordance ami a Vcdic Die

t ionary of an encyclopaedic nature. I further understand that

the Editor may be able to iclieiw thi* objective it a stable pro-

vision Rs. 40,000 per annum could Ik guaranteed to him for

1 5 years and I only pray that lie may be given necessary cn-

couiagcmcnt to carry out this stupendou* task.]

I
Vot. XI. Part IL|



A NOTH OX THE MAYALCR PLATES OF
V INAYAD1TYA SATYASRAYA.

UY

Mu. R. S Panciiami kiii, n.a„

Madras.

Tli^ Muyalur plate* which Innn a welcome addition to the

published charters of the Cilukva king Vinayiditya Satyisraya

arc published with pUtc and a historical introduction in the

Journal oj Oriental Rtuarth

1

by Mr. If. S. Sarma ot the Telugu

Encyclopedia Office. Madras. He discus** at some length the

dale ol accession ot Vinayaditya, the calculation ol the astro-

nomical details given in the Dayyamdiimc plates and the inter-

pretation ol the terms •TWfttfflfMq occurring in the

grants ot Viki amiditya arul Vinayaditya respectively. His con-

clusions dillcr widely lri>m the ones arrived at by inc on the

subject in my paper on the Dayyamdmnc plates published in the

Ep. /mltea .* Further, he. interpretation ol the grant portion docs

not follow the teat of the inscription under notice. It is there-

fore the object of this note to examine his arguments and to

offer incidentally a pro»Mbk meaning of the rare expression

mUruUcka-nniriitMannn occurring m the grant portion of this

and other records of this period.

••The inscription records", according to Mr. Karina, "the

grant of 108 turarlanai of land by the royal measure a« •tniru*-

cha-'itarumanna’ in the village ol Alikundc in Prdekul-visaya

to Tnvikramasarm in". Tins is not correct. The relevant por-

tion of the text reads as follows:—

.... q?3 3trf^ flffl

nfwfc nra & Z&t, fll*J

which may he translated as, "(by as) were granted to Trivikrama-

1. Vol X. pp. 27 tf

2. Vol. XXII. pp. 24 ff.

(Yot. XI, Part ii.J
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saiman, in the village nl Akkunda included in I'cdc-

kulvisaya (-:«./) 10S uhartana% of Lind hy the royal measure in

Ihc Mine village." From lb-' it i* clear that uuiruncUa-ntar,,.

manna is different from ami has no connection with Ihc 108

unatl.m,n of land mentioned in Imr 27. and so it cannot mean a

kind of land (enure as Mated by the author. Similar expression*

arc found in the following judges *1 (he records of Adilya-

vatman and VinayatSiya:—

1.
fl
UWffilMW * wMHWIWift:

?«! fl*V’

npAjtm ?p^lwA
*n**3*?5RwC#) i iMWW<t Vnnw WW^t

fl«ini(«ini) w. (W:) [!!•)'

has l*etn (r.insblid by Mr. Sauna4 as land

measuring W" (falty pobalH)) uriuknM (»-* R'*w) •*»» C'ftrAcv-

wuuMtl-iff/i—perhaps the name i4 a entain kind of land tenure'*.

This docs not appear 1« be correct. To yi»kl this sense, we

should expect the text a*.

qffT*3qi& . . . . *1 9WW RftfalH 3*«P13fW

(or [l»]

Inasmuch a* the villages are mentioned in Ihc genitive ease and

the word WR d it meant ‘filly* docs not qualify a noun such as

nivartana, it may be presumed that the holding (ife) of fanudui

and the T* land* of the two villages was granted according !o

the royal nrduo (measure). It may h< noted that the word

pnunasa or funnJ* i is found used as a kind of estale under some

particular conditions in ihc stone and copper plate inscription**

1. The elongated bend to the right arm of—

a

appears to

indicate the or* sign. Comporethe expression in Ihc

Togarchedu grant (J. H. R. A.. Vd. XVI. p. 244). Further the

word is a*» ending in a. if i

2. Ind. Ant., Vol. XI. p. 66.

3. /. B. R. A.. Vol. XVI. PP . 235 ff.

4. /. O. R . Vol X. p. 28.

5. See for example .1/. £. R. Nos. 338 of 1922, 310 and 330

of 1935-36; Ep. Ind., Vol. V. p. 141, II. 27-28; Vol. XV. pp. 334-

336 and note 3; 5. /. /.. Vol IV. Nos. 1101, 1364 andM3S4 ;
Ind.

IVoL XI. Part ii-J
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of this curly period. If. however, ifa h l.kcn in the collective

sense of fa^TTR, the expression would then «lK.»n “filly t/i:vrr-

latun of L'ncliA land «.f the two village' were grunted liy the

royal iik imuv." In this case iIk genitive U mnnatM.n ii'id foi

the two villages cuinot be accounted for, unless it is taken to

qualify the first member ix. 3 ol the compound word

^vtjiwmiwifd on the analogy ot <T«*tCT I tut w
know that funiutui or /nundui is a kind «*l land, and w> this

interpretation cannot be accepted. Similarly 3^C«8, ns the name

suggests, denotes a kind of land and not a kind ol tenure. With

this as our guide, we may suggest an explanation of the remain-

ing expressions vh. and The word

which appears to he a corrupt variant of the Tel ugn- Kannada

word (—earth) appears to have hern dualbed in the two

compound words which may be r-ptit up follow*:—

I

Since they form the object of grant in the Togarchidu and

Mayalur plates, they must Ik considered In denote a particular

kind ol land and not land tenure a» supposed by Mr. Sarma.

accordingly. may mean 'alienable nitkit land' where

*»TS means lo sell or alienate and the w aste or dry land, in

which ease *** is probably a vernacular remkiing of the Sanskrit

word *«. may lie understood as liclonging

to the temple of Aditya or named alicr Adilyavarman the elder,

brother of Vikramliditya I. It appears that in ancicnl time* a

Am. Vol. VI, p. 77 ; X. p. 167 ami XIII. p 250, 1. 50. A Pattadkal

inscription of Vikramaditya II (A. D. 7.'5—7<n) contains the

passage ‘Narayon<jolla pa*nJi*<iai<in- - ilia tamayan oni tnallatgr

irkkula jOlam kudtmdu\aY in which panni.su is a kind of estate

ol which, for one molltr of land, two kulat of should be

given. Soinoyo means here vyaratihd or arrangement or under-

standing and not 'at the time of as translated by Fleet (Ind. Anl..

Vol. X. p. 167). It may be noted that N'arayangal is known in ins-

criptions as a sub division consisting of twelve villages only and

the plural in fannOsuital is superfluous if it meant 'fifty’.

I. It cannot be connected with the word witinyo since the letter

becomes monnayo in its lodbkaia form. In early Kannada ins-

criptions maims is used to denote land or field.

|
Vol. XI. f an ii.]
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village lud some and R#- land' set apart for public use,

which belonged to the >t*t.-. and in the instances quoted above,

thcr were greeted by tie Ung the ittpediw donees.

Mr. Surma calculates Uh date c l the- Duyyamdinne plates,

vis., 12th regn-d year, Saka 614 (expired), Asadha, Pauriiimj,

Itak«iQiyaiM-kab. to lull . n 2_’i>d June, A. I). 693. This is

wrung. For Suka 614, it expired, would commence in A. I).

692 (23rd February. Cailra Su.) and, il current, in A. D. 691

(6th MaichJ and never in A. D. 693, for which year lie says that

he calculated the details. The Saka year quoted being an expired

one, the details will have to be calculated tor A. D. 692 only and

their English equivalent would Ixr, as shown ui my paper, 4th

July, A. D. 692. Further, it nuy be noted that Daksinuyana*

sahkranuna and .Wujlia Su. Paurrnmi did not occur as slated

by Mr. Surma on the same day in A. 1). 693- Ihe former took place

on 22nd June at 17 h. 58 in. 7\ s. or on 21st June at 19 h. 40 m.

8; s. according to the FuM Arya Siddliinta-Mean system or the

Brahma Siddhauta-Mean system, which vwc in vogue between

A. 1). 628 and 1000; while the lallcr (ell on 2/tli June, A. D.

693. Excepting tl*c Togircholu grant and the Jcjiiri plates

whose (Liles have tube sejvirately dealt with, all the other records

of Vinayldity.i including the Mayalfir plates Ailed Saka 614:

llth regnal year and the palutffi grant dated Saka 617: 14th

regnal year, yield the initial dale f«»r tlic commencement ol the

king’-* reign between 22nd June and 4th July A. I). 68P. Il may

be stated here that the d.tc portion in tlie Lakfmtfvar inscrip-

tion* which was examined in uln by me recently reads clearly

owWftl equ.lc

Saka 608 with the 5th regnal year of the king. Fleet's doubt

whether the regnal year was 5 or 7 is therefore not justifiable

and Mr. SarmaN assumption o( the figure to be 7 is accordingly

incorrect.*

From tlie tahuLir statement of the dated charters given by

Mr. SariiU, it would appear tliat foui dates namely A. D. 679,

680, 681 and 682, arc suggested for tlie initial year ol the king’s

1. Sewell’s Siddhamai and Indian Calendar, preface X and I.

2. This is engraved in characters of the llth century A. D.

and appears to be a copy of an old charter.

3. Journal of Ori. Res. Vol. X. p.27 la. 2.

IVoL XI. Part il]
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reign. The reading oi the date in Hie Uk*mcMar inscription

would add further cumplicdien by giving the tilth date, namely

A. D. 683. These result* are at variance with each other and

cannot be accepted .«•» conclusive. It must be Ivimc in mind tint

the initial elite of the king should he worked i.ut not from each

record separately, but in collaboration with the details given in

the other dated charters of the king known so far. If both the

11th and 12lli regnal years fell in i»k» 614 (expired) I. e., A. I).

692*9.1 ;t, cited in the Sorahand Dayyamdinne records respec-

tively, it is evident Hut the 12th year could not have commenced

in A. I). 693-9* which corresponded to £aka 61 5 (expired).

Hence the initial year of the king fell as shown in my paper, in

Junc-Jiily of A. D. 681, which result finds confirmation from

other epigraphs of flic period. 1

In order to understand the true import of the terms

and Vim, '» » necessary to study clo*cly the texts

of the inscriptions where they are used. In all the grant*

issued by Vikraniaditya I up to hi* lOtb year he is desen lied in

the lollowing words—

.... ftftr*-

ftflro*R«n * . . . . ft . . . wgiif&qqtfrift-

toqwforait*raFfw mri ftqeift

frwwrfrnft . . . wiforo* [I.]

The spurious Kurtakufc grant of his IMb year and fhe

(Jadvul grant of In* 20th year add to this the conquest of the

I’all.iva kings in the following verse*:—

3ift -q l

wftftiNta ng«n fam. ill*]

frrr^qiqqf [I*]

qi vmfowwft dhwwfof: [n*] ctc.

Let us see what tlic records of his son Ymayadilya s«v about

the exploits of Vikramaditya. They contain the lollowing

passage:

—

^^^ M » •

1. M. E. R. 193). Xo. 364 and Bharata Itihasa Samsodhaka

rnandal Quarterly, ($aka 1834) p. 169.

XI—22

(VoL XI, Tart ii.J
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fllT23f>llW«

—

That tlic <lcJc.il < f llir ralliv.is and the ciplurc of Kfificl-

pura being coimw* in holhi be accounts spjfaqftfrl'l mcnliuncd

m VikuiiiJiUlyaN neon!* mii'l evidently idcr to

%*3viwf|»rc "I hi* **n's pant*. Tin* i> liinled in the passage

iK'Clinn with Yikramaditya I in the Sif|un l*btlcs ol Trihhuva-

rap Nfijprardbana 1 which, n Fleet bu opinod, hdong to

die pci ic d ol Yiktanudilya after the rotanlinn ol Iris kingdom.

There c no l\i%i> i'i the inscription* s < l.ir -iv.iiUblc lo

pnsluLilc dial Vikr4ii«:klily.i I un»i<il h'm kingdom from die

P.illav.i m A. I). 655,
though ti i> i lam lliat the Pal lava

NVasiihhariirnuu hod occupied K.idiiini in Ins I Jill regnal year

(i.e. A I>. AW). Tin political condition in hi* period ol 12

rears between A. I». Ml and 655 cannot however l>e determined

in the absence "I a dchmle evidence. The only alternative

explanations tint can tv >(!< red arc that the three king* Pinrlya,

Co|a and Kcr.ij.i formed a couhtion and alter defeating the

I'allava* occupied portions ol the C.ijnkya kingdom. To sup.

poM’ that these three kings could iHit unite Uigrlhcr as they were

lighting with each other ' igiii*! posMbihtirs, inasmuch as

political relations viiv according t'» circumstance* especially

when the I'alliva v.i* Ok- source of common danger as can hr

gathered from Uic Aihnle rec'«rd of I'ulikcsin II, to he rid of

whom they could have provisionally joined together. The other

alternative is that siqftn fflflRW C:,n understood as one (*. e.,

lire IVdl.iva) who was die over-lord of the Ihrrc kings viz.

I’andya, Coin ami Kiraji. I'.iit this interpretation is not permis-

sible according to the rule* of grammar. Further we arc not

1. Ind. Ant. Yol. IX. p. 124.

IVol. XI, Fan ii,|
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certain that the thru ;« w.rswvre h. Id m bjcetiun hy I'ull.ivu

since varying >Uilc'iu uts ire found in the m< 'J« < «l the w>n'ctivt

families lor this period. Whatever Ik lln i-xait political conditions

ol llus peri, d hi ilu Ihccjii, 11k- which i.vcrr.m and

occupied tin- Lijuk y.ui Umlory must, .inlil mure definite

evidence i* htfllKMinng, I* taken to refer to the Ruulya, Coja

iiiul Keraj.i .i- warranted hy flic kxl *4 lise inscriptions mentioned

uIkivc.

II, n> CMilmdcd hy Mr. Karma, -"id Vwt
refer In the I’.iII.ivj Kingdom having three component pails «i

the Pallav.i confederacy r.t three kingdoms, 1 it would appear tint

the three I*allava branches held tin ir territory in the N« llore.

Guntur and the Ceded dish icl* in alMiut A. I). 64.1 when

STCftnfanraq roil'd haw subverted the Catukya kingdom, and

also in A. D. 678 when Yinayadilya uprooted the army of

Trairajya-I’all.iva. Tin* is against all historical tnct*. Fur from

the record* cited hy uk to prove the Cahikvan sway in Guntur,

Nfllorc and the Ceded district'* liont the lime o( Pidikciin 1 1 lo

about A. 1). 620 and even later, it may be concluded tint the

territory *aid to hive been governed hy the two hunches ut the

I’allava dynasty was actually under the Clhifcy.it in tlic first

hall of the 7th century A. D. Thi* was no doubt occu|Hcd in

the intervening poind between 643 and 6>5 by tlic aitfrifaftmq
by ousting whom Vikramaditya got hack his kingdom. It may

be noted tlut these provinces were not newly conquered by

Vikramaditya I or hi* son Vnuyiditya a* the former's inscrip-

tions definitely affirm Hut he only recovvretl the ancestral terri-

tory of his father, showing thereby that I’ulikcsin's dominions

comprised the districts mentioned above.* And we* know that

HulikcsinS power did not suffer any loss till at least A. D. 043

when lliouen Tsiang is supposed to have visited his couit. The

1. J.O.K., Vol.X. pp 3«anJ 40. See also The Madras

Christian College Magazine, 1929. p. 76.

2. His kingdom was bounded on three sides by the ocean

(dwt?f'TT?finn'TOi'RPj)

—Aihole Inscription.

It may be noted that Vikramjditya is described in the records

of Vinayaduya as

|
Vol.X I. Part ii.l
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kings of the Eastern Cajukyx dynasty loo arc not at Ibis period

known to have acquired any new territory m the cast coast nor

any conflict with the Palbvat or their snbccdinilwi is mentioned

in their inscriptions. Tl.e epigraphs died by Dr. Kamanayya to

prove the existence of ainic Piltiva rulers such as GuAgula in

the Ceded district* arc all later and belong t«» the period of the

Rusjrakula sovereignty. Mr. Sima cites a record from Kanna-

giri in Nellnrc district which he thinks Mohrs to Pallava

monarch Parametam I. In the hrst place, llie record is engraved

in characters of the 10lh century A. D. and the king mentioned

therein could not have been tin- imperial Pallava monarch Para-

mc»vanvarnun of the 7tli tenlury A. D. Secondly, the king

mentioned therein appears to lie only a subordinate chief Palla-

vuilitya [Bodi] raju who i> called "the devout worshipper ol the

feel of the venerable Arh d. Hence tl*e existence of the Pallava

Itranches in the 7th century A. D. cannot be hidcrically establish-

ed.

In addition to what lu* been already written by me on

a"d Wt following evidence may In- adduced

to prove that they referred to Parujya, COJa and Kera|a only.

<1) I* aroftqftftw* denoted Pallava. live Gadvil grunt

would not have used the two words separately. This show* Hint

sufinftfan » different from PalLvx.

(2) Tlic Osambluib grant of the Gujerat Cajnkya king

Dhar&sraya Jayasiiiiha similarly uses the two terms and

separately in the passage

Vfwrcta*: 1 * 11 ,hc composer wanted to convey the sense that

Vikr.imaditya seized Hie Pallava dominions after subduing them,

1. qfafrrhpt: ha* to be explained as: OTTOt

(kingdoms) OTT5W: Vrwq, *1^, (sovereignty), ifa#*

^IJ’nti'i Wrt. The idea of BahutrJii i.e.. Pallava having three

kingdoms under him, cannot be derived from the Satndh&ra*

dvandta compound as shown above. Mr. Sarma understands the

expression as ‘who had taken the kingdom of one (i.e. Pallava)

who liad three kingdoms under him’. This is hardly justifiable,

for there is nothing to suggest that Trairdjya rajya was the

Pallava kingdom since the meaning of the term Traifijya itself is

not yet determined.

IV°L XI. Pari ii.]
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we should only expect H'«cVr>3 must mean a

diderent power. This « hinted in the Nii|un grant in the passage

IflCtfcLdfr

(3) Muvar, niuv.eas.ir. inuvarayar and muvciid.ir which are

Tamil renderings *4 the Sanskrit word are applied to denote

these three South Ind an kings.

1

Muvar is used in this sense in

Tolkdppiyiiiii (run muiar lanfiJil taiattfuj) 7 and muvendai

in TirJrmH (niu<jiyad-iilti£du4a tuirinJixr niunni)\ Compare

also the Kannada epithet iltiritruyaw-nufida in which the first

member is generally taken to reter to Pandya, Coja and Keraja.

In the Mclcpadu plates* of Punyakumira, Mahrndra-

vikramuvannan o( the Karikala family is stated to Juve been tire

lord of Pandya. Coja and Keraja. 1 1 mist If a Coja-Maharap,

he is credited with the lordship over the three kingdoms which

in the context undoubtedly explain the term occurring in

the same grant in connection with Karikala. Trtmdjyu in

of the VifljupurSna must refer to the Pigdya,

C6|a and Kfrala and not to the triple Musika kingdom as

suggested by Mr. Sarnia.’ The existence o( three component

parts in the small Mu«ik* territory u not warranted by history.

Tlte only sources of information about the MOfitai arc the

Mufahi-viitiiiii which is partly published in the Travaneore

Arxktrole£i<sl Series* with the summary of the uhrfc Mrya and a

few stone records of the I Ith century A. I).’ The AlAfnka-

vnmin which gives a detailed account of the Miisaka kings and

their kingdom does not refer to the tuple division, nor do the

stone inscriptions hint at it. The epithet Irdmagufamftvar

applied to the Muvilci chiefs Udayavarman and K.unlan Kaii-

v.irnun of the I llh-12lh century A. I». is cquitrd by Mr. Sarnia

with Kamaghaja-tritaya or Mifaka-lfiUya or TrairSjya Musak.i

1. Tamil Lexieon. pp 333 1 and 3332.

2. Po. 391.

3. Tiviram.9»). 11 .

4. Ep. ltd.. Vol. XI. pp. 337 ff. Krishna Sastri has shown

that Vist here must refer to I'indyi, COIa ind KOraja only.

5. Jour. Orun. Res.. Vol. X. p. 39 f.

6. Ibid, Vol. II. pp. 87 fT.

7. M. E. R.. No. 476 of 1926 and No. 52-1 of 1930.

|
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by which a triple Musokt khij^dom 1* hypothkafcd

1

in the

period wIkii Yi?nupiiram sv compiled. This, however, is

not convincing. As staled above, we d<i not know of the three

divisions m the lltKiki Urritorr. In the absence o ( any

definite evidence, tin- term may lx- interpreted as •Irainagudu-

muttavar’ meaning Kinughali-vnldlO’' )ust as the early

Western Garign king* who were called the KcAgupivrddlu-

Maharajas or Koiigum-Muttaaiu were vibscquently styled as

G'uiga.IVnnanai.lig.i!, mir.ir, umllarala or Permd-

ihidigul being only a term <4 respect.*

1. Jour. Orien. Res.. Vol. X. p. .49.

2. Mr. K. V. Subrahraanya Aiyar says that the rulers of the

Musika kingdom of which Kolam was the capital arc styled

Kulatliririjai in Ktraloifalti (Jour. Roy. As. Society. 1922,

pp. 161 ff). The suffix Itiri in Kolattiri has been taken by Mr.

Aiyar as a Tamil form of siri. Rut Mr. Sarnia takes it to be a

vernacular variant of the Sanskrit word Iri equivalent to "muvar”.

The word Kolattiriraja may after all be a Tamil adaptation of the

Sanskrit word Kolidriraja since dri must necessarily be written

in Tamil as ttiri.

IVoUXl. Part ELI
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Bv

K. A. NlLAKAXTA SASTBI

I have rea<l and considered carefully llw reply (page* 51-4

above) ol Prof. R. C. Majumdw to my criticism of his view of

the origin of tin- .ilphibet ol Cimpa; I do not think that the

case for a North Indian origin has improved by his discussion,

and I want to indicate briefly why I think so.

Before doing so, I must say a personal word. Prof.

Majumdar says: “Although I am unable to ague with his views

I none the less appreciate the fact that lie has not used such

slighting and satirical remarks against me as I found in his book

THE COLAS." Evidently Prol. Majumdar has in mind the

footnote at P. 83 of my COLAS i. the only reference In him in

this woik. it I am not mistaken. This note, winch has somehow

Attracted rather more atu ntHtfi tlim it Iiwrits. aims at Stating that

even a careful sch. tvr like Majumdar was misled by what I

consider to have been some initial mistakes made by the late

Kanakawhliai m presenting the data drawn from Tamil works to

the non-Tamil world, and I still believe that a perusal of the note

will not create any oilier impression in tlic reader’* mind. In

any event, I owe it to myself to my thal it was far from my intern

lion to slight or ridicule a colleague m llic field ol Indian studies

for whom I have always had a very high icgaid. I am sorry that

the note should have caused him annoyance

I .hall now turn to the argument on the Cam pi* alphabet.

The first point of difference relate* to the rcasccnt of the lower

end of the verticals of <1
,
d, r ami of the medial >< and *. Prof.

Majumdar says that lie is unable to understand my argument on

this point, and asks .f I postulate an imaginary type ol southern

alphabet earlier than that ol Girnir and Kantun. I do nothing

of the kind. I even sud in a note at p. 194 that the slight curve

which develops into the •rcascenf was not exclusively South

Indian, and added: -There is much waywardness in the adoption of

these ornamental excrescences when they first come into vogue.

A period of uncertainty precedes the definite adoption or rcject.on
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nl Ilie trail concerned', and I reached this conclusion alter an ex-

amination of many inscriptions discovered since Bidder's Paleo-
graphy was written. An«l I also drew attention at p. 195 to cer-

tain trails in the Vo-Canh record itself and some others which
supported the older view of the South Indian origin, recently

reiterated by Vogel Though Pint. Majuindar uses quotation

marks, I must beg leave to say lluil he has not quoted me pro-

perly on this point.

The next point relates to the upper vertical of In. Prof.

Maiumdar suggests that I have mistaken a spot on (he estampage
chic to erosion ol (Ik* rock in one case, and a serif in another for

the bend of the vertical to the left. I say. quite possible; hut

will only add that in such an argument. I am quite content that

Prof. Majuindar concedes that then- is some apparent thing,

about which la* and I may differ.

Prol. Mujumdir docs not enter into the details of my dis-
aisiion r-f the 'i' features which, according to him, arc common
to the script* <» North India and (lie Vo-Cmh inscription of
Campfl, and arc alwcnt in South Indian scripts. He says; »I
can vilely leave it to the judgment ot a,,y reader wIk. will take
the trouble of comparing the lac.mi,Its o! inscriptions referred
to there in.” Hut he prepare* Ins leader for this task by prefacing
the remark with a sneer and a tu qm«jur. He says: “Prof.
S.islri has proved, to hi* own satisfaction, that these features are
either not present in Vo-Cinh recced or are found in the South
Indian inscriptions of an ag* not much lata than the Girnir and
Kanlien records” I have seldom found that a proof which
satisfies me fails to satisfy others; and in this ease also
I think that, though Prol. Majuindar has not found satisfaction
m what I have said, others may do so. Then he says:
•Thus according to Prol. Sastri, the Vo-Canh record is
hoth an ‘earlier’ and a later ‘specimen of the same script’.
Comment on this is superfluous” The rea.lcr will find that this
is exactly what I said of Prof. Majumdw in my review of his
paper at p. 19 i. The temptation to repeat the remark aga.nsl me
has been, unfortunately, too strong (or him to observe that my
‘inscriptions of an age not much later than the Girnir and Kan-
hai records’ are all of them earlier than the Vo-Canh record, and
that my argument was that these new inscriptions, unknown to
Bergaigne when he formulated his view of the South Indian
engm ol the Campa alphabet, go to confirm his views.
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On the ii>»4chctl /.< I bod that 1 have reversed the order of

Vogel's sentence' tn citing them, and this las led Prof. Mamin-

dar to detect .• contradiction in Vogel's remarks which is not there.

I venture to think that it Majutndar k.oks up pp. 22-1.25 of

the YHfrt tus<iiplim he will realise how close- is th< parallel in

the development ot tins letter in South India and in C.unpa, and

how in tael it is one of the strongest proofs that ibc CanipA

.dphalx-l helongs to the South Indian eke*.

It mi) lx* well, bd&tc concluding to debne the extent «>( our

difference on Ihc subject under discussion. l*rof. Maiunidu

does not deny Ihc presence ‘*f South ludun influences in Campii,

nor I Hat of northern influences. It is all a matter of where 11m;

original colonist* started front and what the earliest Indian mllu-

cnees traceable among them are. mice sprcilically what the place

of the colonial alphabet is in the development Indian scrip!.

When Prof. Majmudar furmuMvd his view of a North Indian

origin "f th» dphaheG n was (pile »cw contrary t<> the

generally accepted view; and I started examining In# view* in

some detail inst to decale il I should accept the new theory or

not, and when I
saw there was much more lobe said for the

older view than lor the other, I stated the results of my study. I

have considered Prol. Majumd *r» reply, and 1 do not see any

need as yet to alter my view?, which are, alter all, not mine but

those ot a long line ot competent scholars who luve dealt with

Ihc subject lor about hall a century.

|V«L XI. Ta'l ii-1
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Si varnadvipa—Part I. Pouticai. History by !>k. R. C.

Maii mdam, spa., Piur., 1'itopEssos, Dacca University.

Dacca, IW, pp. xviii, 436 and 1 6.

Tlir exact meaning of the expression ‘Suvarnadvipa’ is a

matter for some doubt, and after glancing at lire different views

dial have been put furward. Professor Majamdar concludes:

"Thus mi the whole, we sh ill not perhaps Ik* far wrong, if we

lake Suvarnahhiimi and Suvarnadvipa as general designations of

Burma, Malay Peninsula, aikI Malay archipelago” (p. 48). Burma

is left out of the reckoning in the res! of the hook; but even so,

the history narrated in it is not one continuous flowing

record, hut more or less well.authenticated fragment* of a num-

her of separate, but inter-rci ated, histones ol different states.

The Attentive reader will notice many sinking analogies between

this history of India icro* the seas and the history of the main-

land. "Although Suvarnadvipa is a mere geographical expres-

sion and a congeries of stain, it came to be, on two occasions at

least, almost a political entity, hrst, under the Sailendra kings

from the end ol tlie eighth to the begum ng of the eleventh cen-

tury1 A. I)., and, secondly, in the palmy days of Empire of Maja-

pahit," (fourteenth cental y).

Book I comprising ten chapters (pages 1-148) is devoted to

the study of the beginnings of Hindu colonisation in Malayasia.

The period is full of controversy I problems and Dr. Majumdar

endeavours to do justice to the rival points of view held by dif-

ferent scholars, and docs not flinch fooi humiliating his own

conclusions. He is inclined to date the beginnings of migration

across the seas to tip* prehistoric period when the Diavidian and

Aryan settlements in India dislodged the primitive peoples and

sent them in search of new homes across the seas (p. 18). It

may be observed in passing that this conclusion may seem to set

at rest the doubts expressed by the author elsewhere (pp. 6-7)

upon the probability of direct voyage* between South Indian

ports and the Malay Peninsula. He is not convinced by the

IVol. XI, Fart iL]
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evidence died in support of the hypothesis of a movement from

Indonesia In liuha (p. 19). He cntei^ m a soiin-wluit elaborate

demonstration which -fi»* to lead to the ancluvon*. that South-

ern India was l

I

k- common centre fmm which nitrations took

place to Malaya* i i ami Madagascar and tint the Mangakae of a

Mudagu*c.ir tradition is no oIIkt than the lamon*. town of tlie

name name on the coast of S. Kan ora (p. 23). But there arc

some weak links in tins cIliiii of reasoning, mainly philological,

and I doubt it the connections perceived hy t lie author among
Malawi, Malohar and Malaya arc so evident. Tlie differentia.- ol

cl the pre-Hindu culture of Malaysia arc studied in elupter III

on the lines followed by Braudes and Kr« m; the chapter entitled

Siiv.ii nulvipa contains a review of the geographical data from

the I’ur&nat and other works of Indian literature and the modern

discussions of those data calculates) to show tlul from a very-

remote lime the Indians possessed a vague idea of the Countries

in the Far East across the sea, and Hut trade was the chief

Stimulus of the intercourse between India and the Far East

(p. 61). In the succeeding chapters the evidence on Hindu
settlements in the different parts of the Peninsula and the Archi-

pelago » considered in detail. One is left wondering how a

captain from Ringaiiuh (p. 8.3) came to leave a record in South

Indian characters (p. 90) in tlie Province Wellesley. Dr. Majuni-

dir is generally up to date with his bibliography; it is the more

surprising that he should have tailed to notice that the Tukua Pa

Inscription (p. 90) was deciphered and discussed by Hultueh ill

JKAS and again considercil at some length by the present writer

in a previous issue ot this Journal. On the extent of Hindu in-

(lucticcs in Java, Dr. .Majumdar is inclined to think that Brah-

manical culture was not confined to a handlul of colonists set tied

among a vast native population, but tlul it was the prevailing

religion of the country (p. 1(H). and that I'urnavarman’s family

was Indian in origin (p. 109). The last chapter (X) in book I is

a general review of Hindu colonisation in Suvamadvipa up to the

end of the seventh century, and here Dr. Majumdar docs not have

anything to say on the influence of the Pallavas or of South

India, as he has reserved lor a subsequent volume the discussion

of these and other allied questions.

Book II (pp. 149-227) deals with the history of the Sai-

lendra Empire. The history of Srivijaya and the relation ol

(VoLXI.Partii-l
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the Sailcndras to that kingdom have been the subject of several

discussions in recent years, and Dr. Majumdar has taken an

active part in qucstH»nmg the soundness ol older views and

formulating new ones. The present writer has not been able

to agree with some of the new propositions pul forward by Ilie

learned author of the hook, and this will be evident from some

of the notes in it. And Frol. Cocdcs, who has held the

leading place in Siivijaya studies since 19 IS, his also cast a

grave doubt on some «>l the nx.rc imprrtant conditions reached

by Dr. Majumdar and used by lum .IS Hie foundation for this p;ut

ol Ins narrative. It t not possible or ncccvury to embark here

on a discussion of the v.mous ponds involved, and it is enough

In warn the general leader licit puts of the story of the Sail-

cmlrn empire are still the subject ol active discussion and

debate. Dr. Majumdar suggests that Kijendia I C6|a led two

expeditions against Kadarnm (p. 173, n), on the assumption

that the Sanskrit and Tamil parts «*f the TruvuUAgudu plain

were composed at the same lime, in the sixth year of that

monarch's reign. This seems improbable, but the suggestion

deserves careful examination.

Book III (pp. 229-362) contains a succinct account ol

Hindu Javanese history following in tlic main fhe great work ol

Krom on the subject, and the last hook (pp 363-436) traces

the downfall of Hindu kingdoms in Suvariudvipa, the final

chapter luring given fo a study Ol political theory and public

administration in Java, as seen from the law hooks and the ins-

ertions. These sections ol the work deal with passages of history

which arc much better known, and Dr. Majuimiar's narrative

is very readable and well documented tlirougliout.

Dr. Majumdar pubhslwd in 1927 the first volume ol his

series on Ancienl Indian Colonies w Ihc bar End and that

volume dealt with the History of Camp! We have now be-

fore us the first part of the second volume dealing with Suvarpa-

dvipi
;
we learn that the second pari devoted lo the law, soci-

ety, art, religion, literature and the economic condition of Suvar-

nadvipa will be published before the end of 1937. A volume

on Kambhoja, also lo be issued in Iwo puls, is promised by
the end of 1939, and a last volume containing a general review

ol Ancient Indian Colonics in the Far East by 1941. Readers

of the two volumes ol the series already issued will recognise

[Vol. XI, Part i.l
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with pleasure the high level of schoLuship and the orderly pre-

sentation of difficult ar.d recondite material that mark these

books, and will heartily wish Dr. Majunxlar success in Ins

comprehensive programme which, when completed, will provide

us with a systematic account in English of the history of ‘India

beyond the Ganges', as the classical gtogi aphei • UjUI to call il.

II is to be hoped that Burma will find ils proper place in the

final review of tin whole subject.

K. A. N. Sasiki.

SlVASVAMIN'i KAPriUNAIIHYl OAVA, EblTEO l»V Mk. GAt Kl

SIIANKAR, M. A., B. LirT. (OXOK)

This book, edited by Mr. Gauri Shanker, Government
College, l.ahoic, has been published by the University ol the

Punjab. This is lor Hie first lime edited critically with an

introduction in English and Sanskrit and an appendix. The intro-

duction gives very valuable information about the manuscripts

from which the work has been published and also about the

author, style and literary form of his work and the place of the

poet among hil contemporaries. The story of the poem is

taken from the Avadana Salaka in the Manoratliapurani which is

a commentary on the Angultara Nikaya. It is a Buddhist legend

about King Kapphina. An extract trom the Avad.iiu Satak.i

about the story of Kapphina is also given in the introduction.

The poem of twenty cantos belongs to tlie Muhakavya type of

Sanskrit literature. In its literary form it conforms to the type of

Mfigha and it exhibits the influence exerted on the choice of

language, thoughts and feelings by Mugha and Ralnakara, tin-

author of Haravijaya. The number of metres in which the verses

are written in the various cantos is gicat and towards the end we
have got Yamakas and Kulakas. The peculiar feature of the

work is that Prakrt is introduced in the 19th canto. The poetry

is of the artificial type of the later classical Sanskrit literature. It

exhibits the remarkable mastery ol the poet over the Sanskrit

language and grammar and his powerful and rich vocabulary.

The poet is a native of Kashmir and is one among the many
literary geniuses that adorned the court ol King Avantivarman

of Kashmir who lived in the 9th century A. D. There is a

reference to him in Kalhana's Rajatarangini where it is staled

that the 'poets Anandavandhana and Ratnakara were contempo-
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nines who became famous during the reign of King Avantivar-

inin of Kashmir*. It i- remarkable that one who belongs lo the

school of Kashmir Sjivimii dimild have chosen a llnddhist

legend in glorification nl the IliidtBu a% a theme for his poem.

Tlus shows that in Indu in those time* a spirit of tolerance

pervaded the atmosphere in the domain of culture and learning.

It is also an indication «-f tl»c change of attitude on the part

ol later Hinduism towards the Buddha and Ins teachings, which

was one of upjveciation and assimilation. The Punjab Uni-

versity ha* dene well in publishing this work and the Sanskrit

world is grateful to Mr. Gann Shankar lor the great ndustry

and scluWship with which he ha, edited this poem. A brief

Sanskrit commentary or English notes would have been

very helpful to the reader in understanding this difficult poem.

K. B.

Tick Bhagavata, cokpbnud IX THE WORDS OK the,Original,

iiv Pandit A. H. Sbixivasaciiariar and Translated hy

Dr. V. Raohavan, n.a.. i-m.d., with a foreword iiv Sir

P. S. St vasvami Avvar. G. A Nats*ah and Co. Ks. 1-4-0.

This condensation ol the Bhugavut* has logically succeeded

the condensations of the Ramiyaiu and the MahubhSrata—for

these three form "the Great toad wherein lie imbedded all that is

noble and inspiring in Hindu rchgion, philosophy and culture."

While in the case of the Maluhharata a condensation is calcu-

lated to present the main narrative in a connected lorm, the same

process applied to the Bhagavata serves a still more important

purpose—that ol encouraging the unscholarly type of modern

reader to venture into reading it. For in this "triad”, the Bhaga-

vata is rightly considered lo be too deep in matter and manner

for the average reader and is therefore generally reserved for

privileged exposition by Pandits. But though less widely read,

it is yet held in greater reverence than the other two. Us superior-

ity is made out by tradition through an interesting account of

its genesis. It is said that Vrasa, after all the writings he had

done, still did not enjoy mental peace, but secuied it only upon

composing the Bhagavata which he devoted solely to the recount-

ing of the Supreme Lord’s labour* lor the well-being ol the creat-

ed universe, through His several main and subsidiary incarna-

tions. The aim of the Bhagavata is to emphasise Bhakti as the
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only available method lor the attainment o( salvation in the Kali

age. The Bhagavata has succeeded in infusing passionate love

lor God Visnu in several men from age to age and making them

saints oi great renown. It has its appeal to tlic emotional nature

ol man wherein is lound, hv the wisdom ol tlte sages, to lie tl»c

shift-key lor a facile tr ansformation of min to a higlicr plane of

life. Faith in the stories of the I.ord lifts the individual to an

ecstatic state of mind and facilitates communion with the Infinite.

The lives of the Uhaktas furnish ample evidence to us of the great

power which the Bhagavata had exercised over their emotional

life. From the emotional point of view, all the stories found in

it have got a veracity about them which may yet be opposed to

historical veracity. Unless man kills the thinking mind, there

cm be no VairSgya or Bhakti for him. Hhakti is an emotional

experience and the author of the Bhlgavula invites his readers

to enter into it, transcending the hampering vacillations and in-

hibitions of mere intellectually. For the sceptically inclined,

the Bhagavata has little to teach beyond the Pancat antra. It

may even lad to convince them except in a superficial manner.

The purp<ise ol lire condensation, as pointed out in the fore-

word, it to give tome idea ol all the Avaltrs described in the

Bhigavata and the narratives do not betray any lacunae; they

run on smoothly. The success of the translator's work deserves

commendation. It i' not an easy task to translate the stanras

ol the Bhagavata into tnglwh which in many places abound

in characteristic obscurity. Dr. Kaghavan overcomes the

difficulties by the humility ol his approach, by the avoidance

of diffuseIH9S and by a strict adherence to simplicity of style,

lie has indeed done h» work in a very neat and attractive

manner. His postscript is full of good sense. An Index to

Proper Names is added by him at the end as a means of ready

reference.

Y. Mahalikua Sastki.
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By

S. S. Si ryanarayaxa sastri, m. a. b. sc., har-at-law,

UaJnis L’nrrtriity.

I may be pardoned if, at the outset, I give some personal

details even at the risk of committing a solecism. I was not

horn in an advaita tradition; nor did my early philosophic

training impart a leaning towards advaita. In so tar as I had any

pronounced views in the early days, they were fashioned under

the influence of James and Schiller; the advaitin's Brahman and

the Bradlcun Absolute were alike anathema. Even when at a

later date knowledge oi Absolutism took the place of ignorance

and prejudice, my conscientious tutor, Emeritus Professor

Joachim was so insistent on putting up the opposite view that

my conversion to Absolute Idealism was neither quick nor easy.

And not till a detailed study uf advaita in recent years did I

acquire anything like an intellectual conviction as to that system.

I can therefore quite honestly persuade myself that I have not

liecn rushed into this system, which has claimed my final

acceptance after a period of over two decades. The acceptance

of it has not been due to pcconceptions prejudices, early

influences or intellectual indolence. If therefore I seek to say

something about the relation of advaita to the concept of pro-

gross, it is not because of any impulse fo pcsir old wine info new

bottles or to exhibit ancient conceptions as quite in line with

modern tendencies. It has arisen from an attempt to think out

the concept of progress in relation to the background of advaita

metaphysics. The result may be a poor thing, but it is mine own.

And I say this not to disclaim indebtedness to past thinkers, hut

to explain and excuse the shortcomings of these lectures the

aim of which is to show that non-dualism, far from being in-

1. The Principal Miller Lectures delivered on the 23rd and

24th of February, 1937, under the auspices of the University of

Madras.
IVoL XI. Part iu.|
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cun'! >(i- ill with a belie! in progress really calls lor such belief.

Success in establishing thi* thesis is beyond my dreams; if 1 can

piisiiadi you that I have made an honest attempt lo exhibit a

reconciliation I slull In: in. r.- than vilisficd.

I

The prosp ct of success even for such a moderate ambition

seem* very gloomy indeed. Reality lor the absolutist is beyond

time. Neither tune nor change i* ultimately intelligible. We
«ay every event exists in tune; Imt does lime i!»ell exist in time

or out of it ? Has time a beginning or end t II it has. how is

it distinguished from event* which have a beginning and end in

time ? Wliat constitute* its Mi|vrinrity to or distinction from

tlirm, whereby we nujr lie justified in treating time as the con-

tainer and events as contents? Again, that which existed before

time liegan and will exist alter tune ends, is that also lime or is it

the timeless ? The wry use of the words “canted before’' and

“will exist after” would scan to indicate U» temporal character.

If mi has that a beginning and end ? If not, it cannot lie tem-

poral. If it his. the beginning ol that too must be in time so

tli.it we are launched on an infinite regress. It we My that time

has its origin in tlic a-Umpural. thu is not different from saying

that it is a partial and so far forth defective phase or appearance

ol the timeless; and this is thr conclusion we arc driving at. Nor

does it avail lo siy that tone has neither beginning nor end; for

the difficulty arises to how this can he the substrale or con-

tainer of events which come into being and are destroyed. To

maintain the beginninglcvs as the substrate of events is not far

removed from subscribing to the view that time is an appearance

of the a-temporal. With a worthy caution we may avoid the

use of question-begging epithets and refrain from expressions

like “only an appearance”; we may admit that the appearance is

of a reality; we seem, however, compelled to conclude that the

reality is timclcs* though it appears as temporal.

It that he the status of the container, the contents cannot

fare better. Events are phenomenal; so is the transition from

one event to another, change, in other weirds. Events arc the

shadows cast in the interior of the cave by puppets carried on the

heads of intelligent beings on the farther side ol the wall at the

entrance to the cave. We do not see this wall, facing away from

iVol.XI. Put iii.I
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it as we arc placed. Much less «!• we HC till- pupjxrts i>r the

actions cl the beings wl*» carry them. Hut, noting tlie sequen-

ces among tlie shadow» »c l»emulate tin l,ivr> ot tluir behaviour.

What objectivity can there be ter such laws? II we tn.uk ten-

dencies which we call process or icgrc", can they claim a place

except in our own fcinCJ ? l-et us abandon the elaborate parable

and examine the concept ol clause. Tlie sequence ot any tuo

events is not enough to constitute the pIxnumcnMi <1 change.

II we sec white and then black, ue do not say lh.it while lu*

changed to black, unless it happens to lx- known that erne and

the same object is in some way respuntible lor Ixitli tlx- presenta-

tions. There must, in oher w.ad*. lie some identical *ul*l rate

for the change, which is tlie possesses ot tlie condition bclorc the

Change as well as ol the dunged condition. How is tins intelli-

gible, that there is identity and yet that there is change in this

identity ? Arc not the two concepts opposed like ••light’' and

“darkness” ? We do without a doubt avscit idciitity-m-dilicrencc,

as when we talk ol pcisoiul identity persisting through childhood,

manhood and old age, or ol the identity ol a substance in and

through its variant firms. Uut vrihal usage cannot guaiantcc

intelligibility or reality any more than when we say that the sun

rues or sets. Identity -nd difleicnCe .ue opposed frinui Jane. Any

reconciliation of these has to pu-cccd by distinguishing

aspects, parts or phases. In rcsfx-cl ot rationality I aui identical,

whereas in respect ol physical conf-guialiun and ability* I have

changed. Is such a reconciliation sutisiactory ? Do net mental

powers too change from childhood to manhood and old age? II

everything tint we can know and gauge about a pcisomlity

undergoes a change through life, what do we mean l*y his

rationality remaining identical ? We may camouflage the contra-

diction by using words like growth and development; but in the

end arc we not deceiving ourselves when we put side by side

sets ol qualities like helplessness confidence and passivity, virility,

sophistication and alertness slackness contusion and dotage, and

yet assert an identity running through them ? There is no same-

ness whether ot body or ol mind or ot anything else that is

observable; il an esoteric unity be sought, that surely transcends

the phenomenal and for all the good it can do diftcre not from

the Absolute ol the Idealist. The identical is that which does

not change; and yet change must be of the identical. Solve
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this paradox if you can; then wc shall admit the reality ol

change.

The concept of the concrete universal is, for all its fascina-

tion, unintelligible. The universal is that which recurs in more
than one space-time-configuratiun, in more than one particular;

the particular, on the contrary, is that which is restricted to its

own space and time and cannot recur. The identical, in other

words, is the recurrent; the non-identical, or the different, is the

non-recurrent. The doctrine of the concrete universal would
have us believe that the universal is expressed and manifested in

every pirticular, that no particular is barely paiticular, and that

every entity is an identity-m-diffcrcncc. What precisely does
this mean? When I speak of a cow, I an» told, 1 understand

net merely the black, brown or white particular before me, hut

cowness a* realised in this particular. Coamess as a bare univer-

sal might be recurrent; cowness as realised in the animal of this

particular colour, breed, and milking capacity, could that too

recur ? Obviously not, as that would lead to the absurd conclu-
sion that particulars recur. How then does this view differ from
dismissing umversah altogether and holding to the sole reality

o! particulars ? Idenlity-in-dilfcrcnce is but a device for self-

deception through insufficient analysis. If gold and its variants

arc really identical as gold, though dificrent as bracelet and
necklet, why m the f<i!erfamilial unhappy in converting gold into

ornaments, while those who get the ornaments arc happy? Should
not all of these experience at the same time indifference, happi-

ness and unhappiness? The divergent experiences of these by
different people would be inexplicable: "priti-inadhyasthatf-iokih

syur na syur iti durghalam'*. And if the rather wild suggestion he
made that these experiences arc not clearly or absolutely

demarcated, that everyone does experience all three, then, neither

appetition nor aversion would be intelligible.

When the basic fact of change fares thus, it is ridiculous to

claim reality lor tendencies noted by us therein. We, as finite

creatures, have ideals and purposes. Many of these are common
(not universal) to most men and groups of men. In so far as

change tends to further these purposes, we speak of progress;

otherwise there is talk of regress. The tendency in the facts is

only a change; progress or regress is the character ascribed to it

in the light of our purposes. To talk of a purpose in things is
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unmeaning; for what is nun-conscious and inert cannot have a

purpose. Conscious beings liave purposes in the plural. II is

true as already said that many of them are common to most
human beings; but they are not universal in the sense that every

human being should have those purposes, in so far as he is

human. Self-preservation is a human purpose, tint so is

self-sacrifice; to seek comfort is a conscious purpose, hut so is

it to sacrifice comlort; to love one's neighbour i> a conscious

purpose; so i» it to hale him to the point of seeking his extinc-

tion; to speak the truth is a conscious purpose; so is it to utter a

lie whether for one’s own or another's good; even seeking one's

own good is not a universal purpose, as another's good is not

infrequently sought even to the detriment of one's own. Purposes

being thus subjective cannot claim absolute icality; much less

can progress be ultimate, since it is but a judgment ol tendency

in the light of our purposes. It is open to individuals and groups

to speak of and to judge progress in relation to their objects and
ideals; but there is not any purpose for Use universe as a whole,

"There is no single purpose in a world which ha* neither begin-

ning nor end in time, though there is an infinite number of finite

purposes." "The theory of a single purpose in the work!" says

Dr. Inge "seems to me untenable. Such a purpose, being infi-

nite, could never have been conceived, and. if conceived, could

never l>e accomplished. The theory condemns both God and

nun to the doom of Tantalu*".' What i* above time cannot

change; much less can it progress; within the Absolute (if such

an expression be not so misunderstood a* to import space and
time for the Absolute) there may be progress, though it is an

open question whether a case for progress even to this extent has

been definitely made out. Up to the realisation of the Absolute,

time and change are for us real; for we continue till then to look

on ourselves as finite cogmsers; we have purposes and we are

entitled to postulate a relatively real progress in so far as those

purposes are steadily fulfilled, though in the last resort both pur-

pose and fulfilment may turn out to be phenomenal.

Are we justified in assuming that progress is at least rela-

tively or empirically real? The very multiplicity of the concepts

of progress would seem to negative the assumption. In our

country the notion of progress has for the most part been

1. The Idea of Progress

.

W. R. Inge, 1920.
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bound up with the umoldmg of a divine plan. Man is

not perfect, but he b perfectible, since God lias so willed

it. The difficulties of >uch a conception are innumerable.

Is there realisation ui time for nun alone or God too ? In

the latter case, will not God Himself be subject to change

in time and so far imperfect? In the case of a Being

limited in time, where the guirantcv that His purpose will be

realised? And m> long as tbuc e. the risk of non-realisation,

where is the certitude of human progress? If, on the other

hand, the realisation » lor man alone, Gods plan must be already

realised; and man’s so-called progress can be but a weak, ineffect-

ive and pointless reproduction of the already accomplished.

What is the justification for treating this a> progress, as the

steady and certain achievement ol an unaccomplished end t And
wlut is the contribution of man m formulating this end? Surely

we do not consider ourselves as having progressed except where

our achievements are fullilmciUs of our own needs, realisation!

ol purposes formulated and consciously striven alter by ourselves.

In the repetition of an eternally fulfilled divine plan, there is no

room for intelligent formulation or free striving. Whence then

the talk ol progress? So long as man’s thoughts are bound up

with a creator and his plans, there would seem to he little chance

of free development. Hence it is that in the West, as, for exam-

ple, in the writings ol Montesquieu and Voltaire, the concept of

progress appears for the most part as incongruous with Provi-

dence. But even in the West, Providence has reasserted itself,

as, lor instance, in the teaching of Dc Tocqucvillc.

1

Similar inconsistencies are found even in other aspects of

the notion. Is progress indefinite or only continuous ? While

the early advocates of the doctrine of progress, like the Encyclo-

pedists, generally held the former view, Hume and Comte would

not accept it.* Some held that progress was certain; others, t.g.,

Fortenelle, Terrasson, d’ Holbach, went further and treated it as

inevitable and natural, having nothing to do with human free-

will.’ In general, the development of the idea of progress coin-

cided with the belief in and the deification of the human reason.

Man is perfectible, because he is edacablc; he can be civilised,

1. Set The Idea of Progresi.J. B. Bury. pp. 21. 22. 151, 316.

2. Ibid., pp. 7. 162. 219. 236. 305.

3. Ibid., pp. 109, 126. 171.
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because he can l>c nude to knew; his jxi-.sions can be brought

under control and made h-md-maids to reason.

1

In contrast

with such a view, held by Saint-Pierre, Voltaire, Comte, Ruckle

fire., there was at least one exponent of progress, Turgot, who
held that the dominance ot reason would have arrested progress,

and that development h.i» been and will l>e possible because ol

human passions and ir r.*ti^JiMlity.7 The view will not appear as

absurd as it sounds if we lememhcr that it is the tendency of

reason to seek adaptation and equilibrium, and that with the

attainment of equilibrium there can be neither change nor

progress.

Nor is there any greater measure of agreement as to

the goal of progress. While those who inspired or were in-

fluenced by the French Revolution believed in the natural equal-

ity of man's faculties and held equality to he the goal, there

were others who could find no room for either equality or per-

sonal liberty. For these latter, social harmony, in piefercncr to

happiness, »u the end; and even where social happiness was

held lo be the goal, as by Sunt Simon, liberty -nd equably were

negatived with little corn ptricl ion.* Kcr the advaitin too, the

talk of equality seems to have little meaning. Where plurality is

phenomenal, equilily can claim no belter status; even empirical

reality is impossitile to grant, for all men arc in reality one spirit,

while their apparent diversity is due to nescience; of this nescience

there sccm> no pistibcation to assume a difference of quality; if

there be no difference of quantity too, nven in the plural would

appear to lie, not equal, but identical; to account for the presenta-

tion as diverse, we have to assume inequality in the nescience

which limits; men, as they arc, arc nol equal. Nor can (quality

be the goal; for in sclf-r«ali»*lion winch is the end there is no
plurality.

In the conception of their relation to the past foo, the advo-

cates of progress differed. While for Tennyson the past was a

fruitful held, for Hugo it was a fetter.* In the influences that

were supposed to foster progress, some laid stress on the external,

1. .See J. It. Bury. of. ol.. pp. 140. Ml. 150. 305. 310.

2. Ibid . p. 155.

3. Ibid., pp. 284. 285. 305. 306; cp. 212 315. 316. 319.

4. Ibid., p. 327.
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others on the internal; while climate and environment were

magnified by some, rlhrrs pielcrred to look for psychical or

moral factors. Even among the latter, while Montesquieu had

great faith in social institutions. Godwin considered them perni-

cious.' While in general progress was held to go with the in-

crease of man’s confidence in himself, a confidence believed as in

Russia to-day to he mc«>nM>tcnt with religion, the doctrine of

Providence has come up more than once as an ally of the doc-

trine of progress; and Hazard far front dispensing with religion

wanted a new rcl gicn where "Gcd is one, God is all that is, all

is God".*

We derive no greater satisfaction if we turn from the ideas

ol progress to the held nl actual achievement. Material progress

and scientific advance seem to cry aloud for recognition. It is

said that Tennyson composed the line “Let the great world spin

for ever down the ringing grooves ol change", when lie tiavelled

hy the first train from Liverpool to Manchester.* The world has

hern linked much closer since tlicn hy steam and electricity and

the internal combustion engine. Man can fly in (he air and

move under the waters; and llie ether is at his command to

fetch and carry mevufs*. With all this development there has

resulted little of harmony or felicity. Increased skill and know-

ledge have resulted in feverish armament races; command of new

power n has been utilised for the acquisition of greater facilities

for destruction; no nation is happy in it* own achievement*, a* it

is for most of the time engaged in looking ai others' achievements

with icalous or envious eyes. What was meant to cure has hecn

turned to kill; and advance, instead of showing the benignant

lace of Vifrui, wears the irate aspect of Rudra, the destroyer.

While the scientific dreamer looks forward to a not distant future

when a whole city will come under a single roof “of transparent

glass without any visible support’’* we read in the papers that the

destruction of the Crystal Pahce was a piece of official arson to

guard against air-raids in a future war.* Civilisation no longer

consists in making two blades of grass grow where one grew

1. See J. B. Bury. of. cit., pp. 154. 225.

2. Ibid., p.28*.

3. Ibid., p. 326-

4. The Frustration of Science, p. 61.

5. The Madras Mail, 1st February, 1937.
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hcforc; il has gone to tlic other extreme uf restricting produc-

tion. “Iti.uil Ius Icvn burning codec, Ihe I'nitcd States have

ploughed up cotton and tobacco, .ind slaughlirul young pigs,

.uni the Iri'li Fite State orders the slaughtering ol calves". 1 And

all this when "Inur-tilths ol the human race haw kss to eat than

is compatible with health, let alone efficiency.”' Enliglilenmenl

has taken the 'lupe ol education; but it has hiought little* con-

tentment, having hut inuU'd lh« problems ol iineinployincnt

and indebtedness.

Il may be lliouglil that the piobletito. that have arisen arc

due not to scientific advance, but to economic greed and ineffi-

ciency* that the machinery ol distribution lias not developed

hand in hand with that ol production, that with a change in

lornis ol ownership and ininagcmcnt the world will bench I by

its knowledge liettcr, and that Socialism n the remedy lur all the

ills brought on the world liy individualism. "Socialism will want

all the science it can get to produce I lie greatest possible wealth."*

In view ol the Russian hsc-yvar plan and the measure ol success

il Ins had, il is impossible to dismiss tins hope lightly. I’hc

song of the locomotive is tl*c Soviet saga and the driving axle

would seem to convey power to more than one form o! advance.

Wlictlirr, Imwcvcr, JioO-dism will get hrmly established even ill

Kussia and what, even tnen, its reactions Will be in Us relation

to nomcocialid and anti-socialist stales, these arc problems to

which the solution « neither easy nor clear. The moral canker o(

hatred dor* not seem to be loreign even to the communisl men-

tality. One lias only to look at the mass-trials ol conspirators

In Russia and to the warm e>pou«l> of communist causes out-

side Russia. Nor » there reason to condone or make light of

this hatred on Ihc ground that it is only against "a dissolving

enemy, the wicked Imperialist".* There is no reason to be

certain that Socialism will at any lime have the world as a Ircc

held. Even il it doe., why assume that the haired will die ol

attrition? Will it not turn within and hnd lood even in Ihc

Socialist World-State? Assuming that the democratic ideals of

1. Sir Daniel Hall in The Fmiration of Science
. p. 27.

2. Mr. J. D. Bernal in The Frustration of Science, p. 66.

3. Prof. P. M. S. Blackett in The hnulralion ol Science, p.

144.

4. The Shape of Things to Come. II. G. Wells, p. 153.

I
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liberty and equality go lo the wall before fhc onset of Socialism,

is it permissible to believe that thry will completely disappear?

Are they not rather likely to make their presence felt within the

Socialist State causing it serious disturbance? We do not seem

to reach a desirable conclusion cither way. II there be disturb-

ance, we shall still be very much where we are, with an interne-

cine dissension instead of an external one; and civil wars are not

more civilised tlun wars of aggression. If on the contrary there

be no disturbance at all it is difficult to avoid the unwelcome

thought that all individuality would have been suppressed and

human beings converted into Socialist Robots. On the very

Urge assumption that the Socialist State stands for the millennium,

economic and political, the world, it would appear, has to under-

go a long travail, before attainmg that consummation. And
there is no certainty that it will be attained. Its bitterest oppon-

ent, Fascism, seems to exert at least as strong a Inscination over

Urge bodies of people; on the score of present success there

scents little possibility ol discriminating between the two; and
future success is difficult to foretell; both seem to lave equal

chances on the face ol it, since both luve succeeded in converting

Ihe individual for the most part into an automaton, a cog in (he

machinery of the Slate. The Hegelian dialectic, as adapted by
Karl Marx, would affect Hal Fascism b a passing phase, the
inevitable antithesis leading lo the equally inevitable synthesis.

But is Socialism the thesis or the synthesis ? The answer u
surely bound to vary according to our sympathies and points of

view. Even assuming that Socialism is the synthesis, it can he
no lasting stage, because of llut same dialectic; and when if

passes into its opposite, which is absorbed in lum into a higher
synthesis, how can we foretell what the complexion of that

future Slate or Society will be? In any case, once you adopt the
principle of dialectic change, have you any right, unless you wish
to be arbitrary as Hegel was, to cry a hall to the procea* at any
stage and say that with that jrogrey. has been achieved? And
if there is no hnality about the goal, if every stage and every
achievement is subject to infinite and indefinite dialectical change,
have we Ihc material or the authority to profess a doctrine of

progress? It may be that the Treaty of Versailles and the
League ol Nations by their very nature called aloud to be flouted.

Does that constitute a moral justification for the open defiances
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by Germany and Italy ? Or arc we to seek fen the justification

in Ihc success of the defiance? Will this not l«e to adopt t he

rankest form of the consequence-theory of morality* It is irue

that for the moment, replete with their successes, both Germany

and Italy profess readiness to forward the cause of peace, progress

and civilisation. But (edged in the light of recent professions

and practices, will not a charitable judgment convict them of

delusion, ii not dishonesty? Is it wise to share the optimism of

Browning who

•• ... ... ... never doubted.

Though right were worded, wrong would triumph".'

A writer in a recent iwuic of the HibbtriJournal, Prof. R.

B. Mowat, feels so desperate that the only hope lie can entertain

for justice is that it is the nature ol men to contribute "to make a

just woild without any certainty that their side will win". 1 Un-

fortunately for such an altitude- of devotion lo duty in scorn of

consequence, the same writer goes on lo say: “On the whole an

examination ol history seems to show that though injustice often

and tor long periods prevails, yet gradually the injustices are

suppressed, because among all it' dross there is a certain nobility

in Hie soul of Ihc common man and woman which respond* lo

the prophet; and no century, or even few generations, luve Ix-en

without their prophet."1 An act of faith still scans necessary,

though faith is shifted from the cause to the prophet.

Taking the moral development ol the world by and large,

one does seem to note some kind of progress. There has been

at some time or other the change of sticss from tlie external to

Ihc internal, from act to attitude, from form to significance; and

this is all for the better. But thi* change took place long cen-

turies ago. It is the difierence, say. between the Jewish and the

Christian attitude. It is the teaching of the Bhagav,ul-GU& in

emphasising the renunciation not of action, but of ihc fruit there-

of. And yet in these twenty centuries and more, what is the

measure of real hold which Ihe teaching has gained among men?

Empty forms and symbols are legnant even in the world of to-

day. It is still a greater sin to be discovered than to do wrong.

Not infrequently our great men arc but those who have

1. Tht Hibberl Journal. October 1936. p 52

2 .
Ibid.
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managed to keep their exteriors untarnished. Sin and supersti-

tion denied free expression find safer and more extensive abodes

by burrowing underground. If apparently there is less evil in

some respects, if there is less of open violence and disregard of

the rights of person and property, it is because there is less oppor-

tunity. It is not certain that Mir saints arc piool against the open

door; and the Devil, Ik. Inge reminds us has a clever trick of

pretending to lie dead.

Nor is the c;v-r for progress an) securer in viewing man as a

political animal. The vole is the drily of the day and the ballot-

box its altar. Hut the voter, rlnllcd and htided by caucuses,

fKirty lead* rs mil their igenli, any real intelligent freedom of

choice ? Even when there is uni corruption, the force ol habit,

mass suggestion and other cqiully irrational elements play a far

largci purl than deliberation and discrimination. Is it possible

on a cold analysis lo exonerate any party that lias been in power
or to constiue literally the promises of any party that seeks power?

The political game continues lo he w-hat it was, a gigantic game
ol bluff; the chances of success are now greater for him who can

touch the purse* or passions as compared with him who could

appeal lo respect lor tradition and authority. The efflorescence

of the political indivnlu.il i* still a hope of the distant future, and,

for all that we can see, a vain hope. Whether in melting down
chuich-bell* nr III Ixuting llie Jew, or in marching to the Coast

to muiufactuie salt, we are still as fxi away from individuality, as

when men were devoted to tin Little Father of the people in

spile of the knnut and Siberia, marched to slaughter and be

slaughtered at the commind of the Kaiser, or professed unahakc-

able loyalty to tli. Hurra Sahib who had come to save India in

spite ol herself.

Even in the held of ideas. one cannot comfortably dogma-
tise about progress. While the extent >4 scientific knowledge

has increased, its certitude has become much less. Its only defi-

niteness seems to be indefiniteness. Speaking broadly, practice

has taken precedence over knowledge, and the pragmatist holds

sway. The quantum physicist “studies the ait of the book-maker

and not of the trainer."' We are sure neither of matter nor o|

mind, though we seem lo exeicisc a Isetter control over the two;

but control is nol knowledge; it can give us empirical, not absn-

I. Eddington. The Nature of Ike Physical World, Dent, p. 289.
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lule reality. With the scientist's reduction ol the causal law to a

tatistical calculation, the distinction o( exact Science (rum meta-

physics practically disappears; and if the metaphysician can dis-

cover no evidence of progress the scientist cannot confidently

refute hun. In philosophy too there has been no consistent or

steady advance. For the advaitin, his own non-dualism stands

(or the high-water mark of philosophy and revelation alike. II

we lost all records relating to Indian History from the 5tli t«> the

1 3th century A.D.. and were leit only with the three main varie-

ties ol Vedanta, an udvaiiin rccnraliuding the ir order of develop-

ment would.it has hero said,' place Madhva’s first, Ramanuja’s

next and Sankara's last; extreme plural.sm would appear to linn

the altitude of naive common-sense; a stress on identity without

liemg able to give up diflerence In *.n»c (rain would appear lobe

the next stage; last would come tlic realisation ol pun. identity as

the absolute truth. The actual course ot history has tended in

just the revei se direction. Pluralism comes last instead ol hrst.

Can the advaitin he blamed if he sees history m anything but a

tale of propw? Not even the dvaitin can easily maintain the

contrary; lor lie sees the torce* ol evil raising llicir heads cons-

lantly and with increasing torce m spite of repeated defeat*. Cen-

turies alter the Ruddba had died. when the influence of Buddhism

in India was already on the wane, thin arose •Ankara, llu Bud-

dhist in disguise (so say the Mftdhvas) to give a new and longer

lease i4 life to the error* that wire disappearing; and though

Madhva battled heroically consigning the advaitin to eternal

damnation, advaila 'till flourish^ and Haunt* it* banner.

There seem* thus little ground lor optimism to whichever

field of human achievement we may turn. It is undeniable that

man has a spark of heavenly light; but it seems also undeniable

in the words ol Mepbistophelesthat he uses this gilt solely to be

more beastly than othei beasts;

•*Er nennt's Vcrnunfl raid hraucht's altcin

Nur tierricher ak jedcs Ticrlm soil.”

The world is becoming an increasingly dilbcult place to live

in. In the effort to achieve comlort, man has increased com-

plexity. The way ol looking without can lead only to endless

|. By Dr. C. Kunlun Raja in a paper read before the Indian

Philosophical Congress. Lahore. 1929; see Proceedings, p. 252.
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Ixjiicligc and misery. The greedy quisling of the extrovert can

never bring happinc*. It i» Hie duty nt the wise to Cultivate

contentment, to ml** tlut nature in her multiplicity can hut

distract and delude with an ever receding hope of attainment,

and to ->cck within, there t • bud everlasting peace.

II

Having developed so tar what is called the pessimism o( tlie

ndvaitin, lei u» take a closer look at In* system. Does he deny

all progress? To belittle pel achievement i* not to deny the

possibility ot luture achievement. Nor i> it a negation ol pro-

gress to hold Hut a leadjust men! is necessary ol values and acti-

vities. Surely this i» the udvaitiu'n procedure. He docs not

deny Hu reality ot h.ippmc" ••( tin* possibility ol achieving it; in

tlie pest liunumty has not done much to achieve it; that is

because its efforts have not been properly directed. With an

understanding ol the real nature ot happiness that it ia not

external nor an attribute of the external, but the very constitu-

tion ot one’s sell, the development of man n» bound to change;

progress will then he a reality, no longer a delusion. Granting

that much ot so-called progress i> a delusion, there should be
admitted at least as much progress as is implied in realising the

delusiveness ol the delusion.

The statement of such a position is hound lo evoke a host ol

questions. Is a re-onentation of the kind suggested possible?

Even il possible, is it worth while ? Are we not asked to condemn
what we actually hold to be valuable and turn to the pursuit Of

something which may be wholly elusive? It is had enough
policy to neglect the here for the hereafter; is it not insane when
the pursuit is not even of the hereafter, but of what is not in

space or time, and is, curiously enough, said lo be ever attained ?

Scripture may tell us of one or two or hall a doren that have
achieved self-realisation. Even on the large assumption that

these arc not mere tales calculated to ward ofl depression, what
is the certainty that what they have attained is worth while or
that the path they have trodden is open to others and will lead

them to the same gual ? The lary contentment of the beggar in

his rags and the idiot in his ignorance, how are these different

Irom the contentment and peace that is the advaitin’s goal ? And
what right lias the advaitin any way to speak of progress alter
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having denied the reality of time ami change? Having shown

the illuK«mev« ol the standards of progress advocated by others,

what standard can the advailin apply In demonstrate or to judge

progress? It will hr- the task ol what remains over of the*"

lectures to provide some answer to »uch questions.

Ill

The idvaitin is ever ready to acknowledge lads though he is

not prepared to treat all facts as absolutely real. It is a I act that

men seek knowledge and happiness; it is also a facl that there is

Change from a state ol ignorance to one ol knowledge, Irom a

state ol misery to one ol happiness, and that though none of

these stales can claim to be what it is absolutely, there is relative

progression from the one to the other. Even the advailin seeks

and hopes to leave his interlocutor wiser than Ik lound him. He

cannot at the same tunc avoid the recognition ol numerous

paradoxes in the concepts ol knowledge and happiness. Neither

of these can relate solely to wlut has been attained; to rc-attirm

the known is not to know ; to remember a past pleasure is not to

be happy and sometimes it may be the reverse; "sorrow's crown

ol sorrow is remembering happier things." Yet knowledge of

the wholly unknown is impossible, lor the knowing process

could not have an inception at all in ugard to it. Nor can bliss

be some wholly new experience, since there can he no desire or

seeking in respect of the absolutely novel. The conception of

the partly new and partly old, partly known and partly unknown,

is only a verbal device to conceal the difhculty; lor our problem

persists as to whether knowledge is of the part that is known or

ol Ok part that is unknown, and so on. Our experiences of

cognition and conation seem to call lor the reality ol knowledge

and hliss; ycl uur analysis ot these processes forces us to declare

them unintelligible and non-real. Because of this Ihr advailin

finds himself compelled on tlic «mc hand to admit the reality of

knowledge and bliss and, on the other, to treat these neither as

objects of experience, nor a> modes of relation between subject

and object, but as identical with the sail ol which alone there is

indubitable certitude. No one can doubt the self since if is Ihc

very self of Ihc doubter; experience can never be sublatcd, since

the sublater too must he experience; hence the self is experience,

which we call variously knowledge or bliss; and that self,

luminous real is the substrate on which is presented all that is
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finite, unintelligible and inririciniiuablc, including bolli the

subjective ami tin nh^duv «'»M, I'it such .« view-

point, progress is, in a -iw, Ih>iIi possible and inevitable. We
41c not condemned to vvandei nwnd in ignorance and misery,

since knowledge .mil htr*» art- real. We may appear In seek

interminably ; achu*v« hh-uI. Ihiwwi, •* certain; lor, it is d
m idling hut our own vary ailure. We retire into ourselves un-

consciously when we sleep. T<> e*taMisli family and conscious-

ly lilts state of attainment, so lint theie may he no further dis-

ruptions by <1* lusivr aw art in s», that is our ceaseless endeavour.

The a« Incvt nu nt nl lies end is certain
;
toi it time xvu c not this

crrtillMle there would In no striving at all. Tin seeking in lime

pistillate* tin liinclc s rralily; anti tins Litter is Ixith the starting-

point and the goal.

lint surely, it will Ik- i.d, when the all-perlccl is time-

Itssly real, how van there In- progress towards it • II knowledge

cannot iclite tu the already known nor action to llie already

accomplished, whence tin possibility ol progress Im the absolu-

tist? The «|nc'lton i» common and in a sense legitimate; and
advailuis have given dilfcrenl replies some healing "achieve-

ment" as secondary tu figurative in «cnw, while others treat the

word as used in llie principal nn*e. VVlut ihould be noted,

however, is that tin. question is due to a contusion resulting (mm
the deticicncie* ol language. When we sty that the known
cannot Ik- the object oI knowledge, we speak ol that which is

temporal, relate* to pa»| tune as compared with the present. Bui

when we say knowledge is real or is given, we do not mean that

it belongs to the past, but that it is a-lemporal. While there

can be repetitiveness in respect ol the past, there can be no such

delect in respect ol what is not in tune, llie charge that

Absolute Idealism makes our world a meaningless copy ol a

perfect rounded archetypal Absolute is baseless. Uf that which

is not either in space or time there cannot be a copy in space

and lime. There is. in experience some amount ol copying; but

the copy and the archetype, the prototype and the reflection are

ol the same class. That i» why the wise advaitin will not say

that Brahman is reflected in maya; the prototype is Isvara,

Himself limited by maya though controlling it, while the reflec-

tions arc jivas, who have but very limited control of maya.
Isvara is a knower, as jivas arc; but Brahman is knowledge,

neither knower nor known. How can the knowing process or
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its result be 2 copy oi knowledge? That it is a presentation on

knowledge as substrate, the advaitin admits, while confessing at

the same time h«s inability to explain the rationale of the super-

imposition
;
such inexplicability, he would add, is due to the cons-

titution of the appearance, which is indeterminable as real or as

unreal. The processes oI the finite world are therefore not futile

on the ground o( being repetitive. But can they be real? They

too, the advaitin replies, are indeterminable as wholly real or as

wholly unreal
;
but they are as real as ourselves, considered as

finite and striving subjects in contrast with unrealised purposes

and desires. Should we real.se ourselves as all-perfect, the pro-

cesses would not be real as such lor us, and there could be no

talk ol progress. We, who seek and stnve, however, are lar

from having realised perfection though this is nothing foreign to

oar own constitution; and the striving and achievement can

claim as much reality as wc ourselves. On the principle that the

offering is proportionate to the deity, we have no right to

demand any greater degree erf reality lor process or progress.

My striving then is a fact and is so far relatively real; I myself

am real, being the self of the doubter; and as real I am identical

wilh experience lhat ;S perfect and above diversities and discords;

the tendency of my striving is towards such perfection and per-

lection is real; progress therefore is certain. The measure of it

will be the measure in which the world of difference is realised

to be not real as such, but a super-imposition on the self-

luminous consciousness that n the seeker. In other words, there

must be a turning from the external to the internal and a trans-

cendence of both contrasted aspects. In so far as there is any

part or aspect of the external which still exercises a lure, pro-

gress will be unstable; and it will continue to be unstable so long

as one stops with the mastery of the external without an analysis

of its significance and value, so long as one stops with science

and does not turn to metaphysics. Progress goes with increase

both in width and depth, in extent and content, in accumulation

and interpretation, in acquisition and renunciation, in inclusive-

ness and harmony. If so far we seem to have achieved little, it

is because both as nations and as individuals we have tended to

be dominated by one or other aspect, to the comparative neglect

of the other.

The Brahman of the advaitin » beyond time and change
;

it

is static; how can this be reconciled with a doctrine of progress?

[Vol. XI. Part iii-1
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The answer has been already indicated; progress is for the being

that feel* tinitude and imperfection; it is for you and me, not for

a lii>d held to be perfect ; it « the hungry man that needs food,

not he who is the picture o« satisfaction; to postulate progress for

the latter too i> to set up yet another uleal and purpose
;
straight-

away there arises the question as to the reality of this purpose, its

temporality, its iiiclusivcncs* of other purposes, its capacity to

develop towards Mill another ideal and so on; if w.- are to avoid

such endless dissipation we have to admit once and for all that

the real is so to %peak both the starting point and the goal. For

the real there is no progress; hut in the real there is progress and

this is all t hit we a% prrgressivc creatures are concerned with.

To call (lie Alrsolutc static and then led >oic about it, is no more

wise than to abuse ourselves and then chafe under it. Static and

dynamic are concepts applying to wh.it is in time; in characteris-

ing something as static we contrast it with the possibility of it-

self as dynamic ; bow can that which is a-leinporal be static or

dynamic ?

If the lender-minded have still a craving for the reality of

progress, surely this answer is possible: the seeker for whom
there is progress i> not radically different (mm or alien to

Brahman; "thou art that "; and in a sen** soincwlut similar lo

that in which progress is real for you, it is real for the Absolute

too. True, the ascription h figurative in the latter case; but

patient analysis will show you that no ascription or predication is

anything but figurative; that which is non- figurative is only the

final self-realisation, the intuition of the identity that is Brahman.

The Absolute being entirely different from the world of

appearance, he who would seek to realise himself as Brahman

should negate the world and turn away from it. Progress on the

contrary is possible only through living in the world, knowing it,

acting in and through it. The path of Brahman-knowledge is

nivrlti-marga. while that of the progressive is pravrtti-marga.

An objection of this nature can find excuse in the confusion not

merely of the opponents but also of some adherents of advaita.

The non-dualist doctrine especially in its later phase has come to

be identified with an effete type of asceticism, which affected to

despise the world without taking the trouble to know it. Renun-

ciation is the supreme duty; but, for him who has nothing, rc-

nuncration is hollow; to ignore the world is not identical with

IVoLXI. Part iii-J
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being ignor.nl of il; for it i> the ignorant mind that despite

rigorous self-castigation will be ever prone to the lines of the

unknown ;
the ideal of the adraitin is to know and then to set

aside. For it has been said from rally days: "adhyaropapa-

vidabhyim nijprapancam prapancyatc" ;» what is Iransphcno-

mcnal is understood by supcr-impo^tion amt by Miblation. No

sliort cut to the goal tan Ik found by dim rating the first step;

the result can only be a disastrous short-circuit. It is a dialectic

process, whereby the d.slinctH»nlcssne» of ignorance or of in-

determinate cognition passes over into a cognition of difference

and then tianscends itself in the distinctionle* intuition that is

Brahman. The spirit must go forth and return enriched
;
to stay

it Itome because of the perils of faring l°rth » for ever to remain

impoverished and unable to attain one. own stature. The pro-

cess is comparable to what Bradley calls the homeopathic work

of thought; content and existence. Use -what" and the "that" of

experience, arc given in a relative Mate ol harmony m primitive

feeling; hut feeling Iwmg finite, this harmony is disrupted;

thought seeks to transcend the discord by widening . 1 ;
the re-

conc.lial.on is effected only when thought transcends itself in the

Absolute. To go out secuis on the lace of it opposed to return

;

but unless there is a going forth there cannot be a return
;
lor all

their apparent opposition, the first .s an indispensable prelim.-

nary to the second. The error of vnne odvaitim and of all then

critics is m holding the worldly life to be essentially inconsistent

with and opposed to self-realisation, while m truth it is a phase

of that realisation. From the higher stage no doubt the lower

will be called untrue or erroneous; that should not make us for-

get that it is the error which lus led to the truth.

Nor is this doctrine a fanciful invention unjustifiably super-

imposed on adva.tx The progressive holds that time is the

friend of man.* And for all that Brahman is timeless, time is

the friend of the adva.tin too. Else why the inMstence on the

acquisition of eligibility for Vedanta enquiry? One may study

the Vedinta not anyhow and at any time, but after the study of

,he Veda and after the acqms.fon of the necessary prel.mnu.ncs

“
, The authorship of the saying is not known; but ills

quoted by Mandana in the Br*»o*ddki. p. 26; it * .jj» found ,n

the Ponnkorona attnbuted to Sankara, and in his GUdbhasya.

2 See J. B. Bury. op. cit.. pp. 54 ;
104, 105.

IVoL XI, Pari iii-1
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—the discrimination of the Setting from the permanent, non-

attachment to result* here or in a hereafter, the qualities of calm-

ness, equanimity, contentment etc., and the desire for release.

If every one had these or none could have them, there would be

no point in mentioning them as constituting eligibility. It is

held on the contrary that those who lave it not may acquire it,

perhaps in this life. jwrlup* only in the next. A virtuous lile

consisting in the efficient performance of the duties of one’s

station will result in the acquisition of these essentials.

1

When
they have been acquired, the subsequent path of inquiry may
appear to be more and more a path of abstraction; hut a life of

action has preceded it; and neither ethics nor metaphysics can

formulate an intelligible demand that all rational beings should

be active in the same way or for all tune. As the metaphysician

differs from the scientist and both from the politician or soldier,

so does the mumuk»u seeking release differ from the man in

active life. And as every man is willy-nilly a philosopher so is

the uun in active life a mumukyu in embryo; when the pra-

vftti-mirga has reached its limits, it will fulfil itself in the nivflti-

mlrgi. Those who are aware of the steady march of science on
step* made of its own once true but now discarded hypotheses,

those who understand that for all the apparent opposition be-

tween the Ptolemaic and the Copcmican theories the latter came
in ai the almost inevitable result of ever fresh observations based

on the former, wiU not hesitate to admit that error is the gateway

to truth. And this the advaitin knows. It is not true that “An
uncompromising dualism is assumed between the mundane and
the transcendent’** or “that the two worlds have no original rela-

tion whatsoever"* or that in the Vedinta “truth and practical life

are irreconcilable.”* One ol the greatest of advaita writers has

shown, on the contrary, that the real, which is consciousness and
bias alike, stands self-revealed, when nescience is transcended

(literally, crossed over) by ntutence. Thus does he interpret the

1. Maiyjana holds ihal for him who performs without fail

the duties of his station, realisation is quicker
;
the difference be-

tween him and others is that between him who has a horse and
him who has to cover the whole distance on foot. Both are sure
to reach the village they desire to get to; but there will be delay
for the latter. An interesting side-light on the advartin’s attitude

to timel (See the Brahmasiddki. p. 36).

2. The Problem of the Indian Polity. P. Ramamurti, p. 88.

[Vot XI. Part ih.l
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Upani$adic saying “avidyaya niftyuni tirtva vidyaya 'mrtam
asnute". "This may be (asked): how can difference be destroy-

ed by difference itself ? Because ot its King oppo sed to differ-

ence, it has been said, just as the dust (of the clcaring-nut) (is

opposed) to dirt (suspended in the water) . . . just as milk digests

(other) milk and i> it»elf digested, and just as poison quells other

poison and quell* itself. As ha* been said: ‘He who knows both

vidyi (knowledge) and avidya (nescience) crosses over death (t.e.,

difference) by nescience (consisting in the repeated contempts-

tion of the truth) and enjoy* immortality which it of the nature

of knowledge/ Thit is what it said: both knowledge and

nescience co-exist in the relation ol end and means; without

nescience there it no dawn of knowledge".* The positive

character of Brahman and its continuity with the phenomenal, in

the sense that its attainment does not require a volte fact or an

act of jumping out of one's skin, are evident from Man(jam's
repeated insistence on the fact that it is impossible ever to be

wholly desircless, that desires cannot be killed or extinguished,

and that the seer's aim is to discipline and sublimate desires, not

to snpiMcss them. By stage* suited to each one's capacity,

desires arc to be sublimated; from the petty and the fleeting they

should be turned to the infinite and everlasting; from nescience

they should be turned to knowledge.*

"A hiatus" it is said "is assumed in Hindu Thought between
Karma and Jftana".* This is apparently true of advaita, what-
ever may be said of other lorim of Hindu Thought. And
Saftkara, waging ceaseless war against the ritualism of the

Mimarhcika, is responsible in no small measure for such a judg-

1. Hrohmasiddki. p. 13. "etad uktam bhavati—vidyi-'vidyc
dve apy upiyo-'peya-lhivit sahite; ni 'vidyim antarena vidyo-

'dayo 'sti.” Should the examples of self- transcendence sound
unscientific, compare Whitehead: ". a species of microbes which
kills the forest, also exterminates itself." Science end the Modem
World, p. 257.

2. Cp. "Reality and existence are not to be set against each
other as metaphysical contraries. Nothing on earth it utterly

perfect or utterly without perfection. Those who have the vision

of perfection strive continually to increase the perfection and
diminish the imperfection.*’ The World's Unborn Soul,

S. Radhakrishnan, p. 29.

3. P. Ramamurti. op. cs#, p. 119.

(VoL XI. Part fe.]
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mrnt. Knowledge i> of whit is; it i% not arbitrary or dependent

on the agent; action rekites to uliat i> to be; it proceeds from the

agent's volition and may be done, nut done or done otherwise.

1

The contrast thus presented is sinking, hut very unfortunate. A
duality 01 subject and object i- involved in knowing as well as

acting; neither is possible without a transcendence of the duality.

The compulsion of the object cognised i» paralleled by the com-

pulsion of the purpose formulated. And if purposes are depen-

dent on education and surrouixlings, so too are objects cognised.

Not everything presented is perceived or perceived correctly. If

it is open to man to know in such a way that the process fulfils

Itself in a supru-rel.it ional knowledge, where is the insuperable

objection to his acting in such a way that the process fulfils itself

in a vipra-relational Hina V Itut then, it may be objected,

difference is due to nescience and cannot be transcended except

by its opposite, nt, knowledge. In saying this, we are victims

ol a verbal confusion. Approaching Reality a> cpistcmologisls

we call it knowledge; and the world which, as appearance, so far

forth falls short of reality, we call non-knowledge or nescience,

as different from knowledge. Reality however is not knowledge

or consciousness alone; it is also bliss; since it is one, so that it is

not knowledge and bias but the knowledge that is hliss, even the

world of finite pleasures and pains is said to be characterised by
and due to nescience, but in the sense of non-bliss. If reality as

knowledge can destroy the world at ignorance (or nescience in

flic cognitive sense), why should not reality as bliss be capable of

destroying the wcvld as non-bliss (or nescience in the conativc

and emotive sense)?* There is no rule that the ultimate

psychosis, Hrahmin-intuition, should be purely cognitive; it may
well be the ccslacy of the lover or the enthusiasm of the saint.

And though Madhusudana dared claim no more for bhakh than

that it gave rise to communion with the conditioned, this under-

statement has its parallel even among the advocates ol intuition

1 . Sankara's Bhasya on Erddn/o Sitras, I, i, 4.

2. Compare the description of perfection "as ethical trans-

formation into eternal righteousness”; S. Radhakrishnan, The
Teaching of Buddha, p. 22.

3. The truth, of course, in either case, is not that Reality

destroys, but that Reality-knowledge-bliss stands sell-manifest,

when there is destruction of ignorance by cognition or of attach-

ment by love or of self-seeking by morality.

[Vol.XI. Part iii.|
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as cognitive; for, Vicispali* holds that saksatkara i>. only of the

conditioned. It may he theight lint morality cannot culminate

in release vino whit i% effected by an act cannot he permanent.

But cognition too k an act; its result too should be imperma-

nent. If it In.* urged tint cognition docs not effect release but

destroys ignorance, whereupon release reveals itself, a similar

answer is applicable to the roie of moral action. While the

intellectual pursuit of the Absolute has occupied the foreground

of our attention and the emotional pursuit has lound an occa-

sional exponent, the pursuit through sublimated mouldy has

been left almost wholly in the shide. It docs not, however,
follow that the moral life is inconsistent with advaita or that it is

possible to realise noo-duality without being moral. Though at

the outset duality would appear necessary for any action, reflec-

tion will show that action itself i» a transcendence of the duality;*

and what is transcended need not l«e. indeed cannot be, able*

lutely real. That the concept of morality taken in itself is un-

intelligible—this is well known. The moral life is a war against

evil; if evil cannot 1* fin illy conquered, it is futile; if it is finally

conquered, it becomes non-existent; it transcends itself in I lie

a-moial. The bc*t ilw reflective moralist can do i» to formulate

the principles and standards of such conduct a* will lead to this

transcendence.

Nor is the Law of Karma a stumbling block to progress. It

is a grotesque travesty to present it as a form ol Lex Talionii .*

It it is true Hut every cause has an effect and every effect a

cause, there is not the shadow of a justification for exempting

the moral realm alone from the operation of the law. It is not

the demanding of a tooth for a tooth, hot a cave of the original

act, right or wrong, working itself out. An all-merciful God, it

there is one, may forgive the repentant sinner, if there lias been

genuine repentance. The operation of the law would not have

1. Cp- Dhamail (Theosophies! Publishing House), p. 78:

"na hi sibdajnana prakasyam brahma svavamprakaiam na bha-

vati. sarvopadhi-vihinam hi svayam-jyotir iti giyate, na tu

'pahitam apt.
-*

2. The unintelligibihty (onufafalti) of a relation between

draflr and driya is no* greater than that of a relation between

bartr and karma.

3. Cp. P. Ramamuni. of. cil.. p. 1 13.

fVol.Xj, par , iiij
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been suspended with this; ralher would its operation have be-
come inexplicable to us; and this is not unintelligible since all

the operative conditions cannot be known to a parviscient intelli-

gence. The Law ol Karma does not then operate as a relentless

and inexorable Kate. It assumes that so long as we view the

Universe as a plurality, as containing difference, like that of
cause and effect, every act must have its consequence. And such
a belief, far from countering progress, is indispensable to it. For,
if our acts do not have consequences whether in the immediate
or the remote future, how can we look forward to or co-operate

towards a belter scheme U things? When, however, the pheno-
mcnal world is no longer apprehended as such, in its diversity,

cause and effect are realised a. one; the Law of Karma like all

other empirical laws is known to he delusive. And to this trans-

cendence in non-duality action may lead, it was said, in the same
way as intellection.

The Law of Karma does not make for moral determinism
any more than the scientist’* profession of the causal law. The
Hindu thinker like his Western tonftere ha* often sought to
establish free-will by exempting moral phenomena from the realm
of natural causation. The result in neither system of thought

has been satisfactory. The advaitir.’* solution such as it is stands

on a better looting. Man as Spirit is always free; viewing him-
self as nature, he is always bound. Spirit and nature cannot be

placed side by side as independent realms offering conveniences

to disappear from the one into the other. Nature is phenomenal;
it is the appearance of spirit; and transcending appearance, one
transcends necessity as well. One has ridiculed Kant long enough
by comparing his doctrine of free-will to telling a prisoner there

is freedom outside the prison-bars. But surely there is no sense,

is there, in saying there is freedom inside the prison? It is true

that freedom outside the prison seems to be of no use to the

prisoner as prisoner; but if he is told, as he is by the advaitin,

that the prison too exists but in his imagination, it would appear
to those of non-dualist persuasion not merely that that is a doc-

trine of freedom, but indeed the only intelligible doctrine of

freedom.

It will be seen that many ot the contradictions noted earlier

in the idea of progress cannot have any weight for the advaitin.

His doctrine is consistent alike with the advocacy of self-reliance

IVU. XI. Psrt UL]
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anti Providence. W lull G< d is ito doubt i«Ii ctrcc*sary lor pur-

poses ol diV'iUd cuiii nijiUlioti, nun ln> in tin- l«'t resort !u help

himself. lie must Ik- .» . uul< h nixlf, a relume unto himself.

He does nut work uni th*- piwpoM.- m anolhtr; In *u lar .is the

j'tal may Ik: said t. Ik- pri-.ord.imed it i> s> miIiiiuiI by hi instil

as Spirit, O’ t I y an alien util however Irknrily. Ihe aaitick-nce

in God is at liottum 'ch-cnntulence; and tin- realisation «•! the

1 1 "I it is sclt-r».il vilion; juram jyotir ujifumpadya svciu ruptiiii-

'bhinigpadyalc.

Mind like the sente* is an ap|-carancc; it is higher in the

Kale and can extra* control over tt»o Utter. And while the

passion* distract and dissipate theiiw Ivc. mind can co-ordinate

them, direct them and secure maximum results hum llicir energy.

Al bottom, luwcwr, director and diicctcd do not belong to

dificrent orders of being. It i» not th.it one is Spirit, while the

other is nature. Hence Ihe quc*t'"* whether reason is respon-

sible for progress or the pas-ion* lo*« a great pail of its inlcreal,

from the advaitm’s \ir«-point. It i» a matter of indifference to

him whether the motive-force of progres* l*c said to he controll-

ed passion or dynamic reason; foe, both aspect' Of the progress-

ive force are present in rithvr cuicifil; and Ihe difference bet-

ween them being One ol degree, that reconciliation or co-opera-

tion doe* not appear a pioblc.n to the advaitin.

With pregret* a» tire achievement ol equality the advaitin

has little sympathy; t« r equality, in his metaphysics, can be* found

neither at the starting-point nor at llu goal. Hut in to lar as lie

believes m a plurality ol empirical selves—and many advaitins

do, since the consciousness ol ones own sell as a jivn results

most vividly and most frequently through tlic clarli with and the

distinction from other timt* personalities—the advaitin is forced

to grant equality ol opportunity, in the sense that release is pos-

sible and inevitable for all )ivas, sooner or later, and that his

own release cannot be absolute until that consumm ition. It is

true that not all advailins subscribe explicitly to this doctrine ol

universal release. But it is an inevitable corollary from any

shade of advarta metaphysics. For him to whom the whole

universe inclusive of other jivas is a creation of his own cogni-

tion, he alone being the one empirical self to be released, the

release of all is synonymous with h:s own release and is in that

[Vol. XI, l'ari iiuj
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sense inevitable. Hut, ter those who hold to a plurality of em-

pirical selves, on the release ot any one ol them, does ajfiina

continue to exist or not ? I> the answer be that there is no more

aifl.ina there can be no mi released jivas either; lor the jiva is he

who is hcuntl in nescience. ll» ««*i tlie oilier hand, it he said

that there is nescience, hut not lur the released jiva, what pre-

cisely does this mean? I* the released jiva conscious of ajoana

though no longer in its loth t This i> to mv that he is still

mAy&-iauihaddlia a> the maviu; he i» nu other than Isvara. II

lie is not even aware ol ajnina, he cannot be aware ol hound

souls either; tliat is to -ay, he must have arrived at a condition

when no more souls appear to him bound. And this cognition

is either a delusion, in which case there could have been no

release; nr it is valid, in which ease all souls should have been

released. This conclusion •> not affected, whatever may be the

view of Isvara, whether He he considered as the prototype or

Himscll i reflection ol Brahman, though the inevitability of an

intermediate state ut release would appear to lend greater weight

to the view ol Isvara as the bniilu in which each reflection is

merged on the removal of each pirticuiar reflecting medium.

Enlightenment or Mb*realisation is the goal of man. There

have been some who thus lound themselves in the past, e.g. Suka,

Vimadeva, etc. Time rs the friend of man. Realisation in the

future is not merely possible, but inevitable, not for some alone,

hut for all. Such is the idea of progress for advaila, which,
in so far as it may be called a religion, resembles Whitehead's

conception of it as "tlie vision of something which stands beyond,

behind, and within, tlie passing flux ol immediate things; some-
thing which i>. real and yet waiting to be realised; something

which is a remote possibility, and yet the greatest of present

facts; something that gives meaning to all that passes, and yet

eludes apprehension; something whose pmsession is the final

good, and yet is beyond all reach; something which is the ulti-

mate ideal, and the hopeless quest".'

I. Science and the Modern World, p. 238. The advaitin,
however, would substitute “grasp" tor "reach"; and he would not
admit the hopelessness of the quest except for the confirmed
extrovert.

IVoIXI. FtniiLJ
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IV

The lidd (nr adhyaropa and .ip.iv.idi being infinite, it i*

mailer (or little surprise il the laic at achieved progress seems

pill (ul. P marts' may l<c watched only i( the field >» nan owed or

widened considerably. Tlic physical growth from childlwod In

manhood i> progressive in iIk- may rity of cases; economically,

morally and in other way* the ca«* for progress will not he

equally clear. And il nan i* compared to the mammoth or the

mastodon progress ictnu certain. There is increased co-44(li na-

tion and greater economy. Whether man is happier than the

mastodon we can nciihcr affirm nor deny; (or the happiness of an

extinct dumb animal dues not allow itscll lo be estimated. Ob-

nervation in a held oi normal width cannot but be inconclusive.

The gain in breadth will often lie seen to go with a lack of depth;

the widest empire is not the br»l governed; extensive riches do

not make lor great happiness; economy iA effort is not a value so

long as there is no worth while channel ol expeudituic for what

is saved; it is worthless lo achieve Insuie, when that leisure can-

not he put to proper uv. All this is true and even trite. But it

is no more true that depth and breadth are incongruous than that

connotation and denotation vary in inverse ratio. 01 content as

of connotation there is Mile definite in the ease ot larger whole*.

What is to be sought is an increase in the definition, not so hope-

less as what was assumed to be the task, an increase of the con-

tent ilsrll, which might he very difficult il not impossible.

Il ut not true, except as a brilliant paradox, that ideas have

not progressed. The instance cited tn tlie earlier part ol these

lectures is misleading. Sankara and Madhva were not the pro-

genitors, but only the most noted expositors ot non-dualism and

dualism. Each claimed the authority ol revelation and there is

no doubt that revelation in some measure supplied the basis (or

either. While thus deriving (rom a common fountain-head,

neither mode ol thought can claim definite temporal priority; for

we have no authoritative information a* to the earliest dvaitin or

advaitin or the chronological relation ol the one to the other.

For another reason, it would seem futile if not improper to look

lor progress or 'egress in the temporal sequence of dvaiU and

advaita; our thinkers have always held tcmpr-ral truth to be re-

lative to eligibility; he whose mind is prepared lo appreciate and

accept dualism will look on non-duahsm cither as outworn or a*

a lapse; the same will apply mulahs mutandis to him whose

(Vet. XI. Part iiuj
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mind is prepared to receive non-dualism. And tliough the

ailvaitin hoick the n-4li<itM>n ot w ii-dualisiu t« he inevitable lor

all. that is hut the ul'imate goal. winch is not lo be reached

except through many hatk-*lidiiig- and recoveries, each such

process serving to iMahfc-h lilt* Iv.mc tiulli more tirmly on the

siliii ta-mUi utuiiu-nvaya. An estimate o
I
progress or the reverse

Can he profitably made, llmelon
,
Mtly within each system. In

t .is .v.iy, novelty is claimed tv n < r the < ualnt theory, winch at

hi si set-ins to he hut naive oaniiH n-<*n*e hardly worth the name

of philosophy. Anil lluugti S.hkui was called pracchanna-

hamhlln. Ik- made significant advance* in lludrilusl doctrine.

Tims, while re.-cogni»mg the- meld to be plwnoiticnal, he stressed

tin- recognition of the im iniend suMratc wilhou; which the

phenomenal could ict Ik at all. While lie understood and per-

haps took over Madhy.miik.i dialectic. Ilf made the notable con-

Intuition til the concept >.| the indeterminable (anuvacanlyaj,

Since ill the case ol contraries lejcClun ol IkiIIi is possible. Nor

has advaita m« rely marLed time since Sankara. II Reality is one,

no path can he ultimately trunks* «-r lead to perdition; at the

worst there can be hut a I »* <4 t me; and in the end, release is

the lot ol all. These implication* of advatu have been nude

more and more e xplicit in siuxceding centum-*. Mamjana's

view ol pra-artklryiai (deep uninterrupted contemplation) as the

instrument ol realisation uras taken up and d< wloped by Hhuiuti-

llilha, who lielil tti.it even without inlellecliul inquiry realisation

could Ik achieved, though With delay, by contemplation ul the

mrguna; rctcreiKC ha* already been made to Madhusudana's

doctrine ol the pivvhiliiy of realisation through bhakti; and the

possibility nt univrivd %ilratnm though perhaps implicitly pre-

sent in many earlier advaita writers, was hrst set lorth in exlotto

by Appayya Dikfila. The nurch ol time ha* thus not been

without significance In the development ol doctnnc; it has

helped in various way* b ill lo c-sputd and to consolidate, to

extend the scope and dee-pen the meaning.

Let us turn for a moment to modem political and economic
ideas: human r« lalionshipn, it is well-known, are largely regulated

by contract t >-iLiy a* distinguished Iroin stains. And this change
must undoubtedly count Ux progress. There is no intelligible

half-way house between the denial of ail personalities except

onescll (this the drs{i*f$ti-vadin doc») and the full recognition of

all personalities other than oneself, with such reservations as may
IVol.Xl. Part iii.)
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he made for inexperience and lack cf education. The former

view leave* no mm iri lilhcr status *r comact; with Hie re-

cognition of l lw txidtncv and worth of o'her personalities how-

ever, llie contractual >e«ni» the only ju»l hast* l< r human rela-

tionships. Till- change has nol l*«n unitor in or complete.

Marriage* in our Country arc largely m n-o nliaclual. And even

in those rtlati.nixhrp> where contracts prevail, unjust o nt facts

are neither unknown n< r imomiiixn. This is in a large measure

due lo die persistence ol slalus in a diKeren I gar!*. The employer

or llic capitalist is able I > pul on undue pressure because there

is no equality between the contracting point; status, that is to

say, l he inequality of it, trill persists. The winkers all over the

wield arc striving with a great measure ol success to reduce it not

abolish this inequality, (which by the obrertion ol a well-known

legal maxim is inequity) by mass organisation! and the educa-

tion ol clast-consCHiusnc.s. It is intelligible, however, that the

negaton of status, r. «*., the negation of Capitalism, involves also

the apparent negation of individual liberty; we may get to the
Socialist Stale where what is called individual hl*city is at a mini-

mum an<l there i» no freedom of c< Hitracl as now understood. The
citucn may n* longer be a lire unit, hut a limb of the Socialist

organism; status nuy supervene in a new guise. With all this

tlscrc will yil lie no cause lo affirm a iegie.>. What is ol moment
is neither slatus nor contract which are empty forms, but the

worth of Ihc individual; and in all the pluses of the dialectic

process, it in this which gains increasing recognition; each appa-

rent negation leads to its own negation in the progress of this

central concept. Even Fascism is but the inevitable phase of

negation in the dialectic growth.' The particular economic and
political forms ol the soaety in which nu n live, these .ire but

phases of what is instiument.il lo life. Neither the democratic
nor the socialist state is a thing nf worth m and lor itself; for the

state itself is but a passing phase. Says l.enin; •• the dictator-

ship of the proletariat r% only a transitional lorm.. . 1 he annihila-

tion of the power of the State is the aim all Socialists have had in

view, first and ftrrmosl among them, Marx. Without the reali-

sation of tins aim. true democracy, that i», hbcily and equality,

is unattainable. It can only lie achieved hv the Soviet or prolet-

arian democracy; for tfcs system prepares at the very outset for

I. Cp. 7tor I’hititofhy oj Comm.umtm: J. Maimun ay
; pp.

86-87
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Ihr uithrriHf! attay of any form ol Stale by bringing forward Ihe

mass organisations of Ihe working people into constant and ab-

solute parlicipalion in St.ite administration.''

1

The inoul revolu-

tionary of political and economic changes seems thus bound up
wibh "progreNNive disilluMonmcnl" with regard to the external.

That our most progressive institutions cause disappointment

to us there is no gainvivmg. Yet ive arc not seriously prepared

to scrap them. To lake tin la-ague of Nations (or example; the

successes to its credit are few and not distinctive, while its failures

have been colossal. Y< t .ts hitlerc-si critics would not willingly

wreck it. Thus say, Mr. Kra'lsfnrd: "Thru does this mean
that we must abandon the Gem va league, and with it the ideal

of universality ? That umld be a disaster. With all its limita-

tions in cnncepUw md it* failures m achievement, it represents

an aspiration tli.it is transforming the thinking of a great part of

mankind. The nearer it Come* |o wreckage the more do ideal-

ists cling to it. They rillicd to it alter the Manchuria failure as

thrv hid never done bclofc. Even after the Abyssinian defeat

they vi ill not akindon it."* That is the real value o( the League,
that It transform* however slowly the thinking of mankind. The
evil man gov* i n hi* way heedless of what others say; to a great

extent. Iiowcvcr, it i, became he keep, hi* ears closed. If pub.
lie opinion can be brought home to him, if he can be made to

realise that what he hears is tht criticism not merely of his ene.

mic», but also of some of his friends and of a good many who
are normally inditfrrent, there is bound to result sooner or later

an appreciable change in conduct. Even Imperialism cannot
hold to it* career, when aecrrtt realits and confidential report*

arc mercilessly exposed. Not even the British Empire can inde-

finitely continue to “solemnly affirm the independence of the
victim and Incn arrange an evcnluil *deaf at his expense.”* It

may not he good policy to wash dirty linen in public; hut it is

surely better than not to wash them at all; and the League by
acting as the laundress will help to reveal and eventually to heal

many a secret and festering sore. Even such a kern critic as

Mr. Brailsford has to admit the following successes: "If has

1. Bjurgtois Democracy and Dictatorship of the Proletariat
;

quoted by R. P. Dull, in Lenin, p. 77; italics mine.

2. Towards a New League: H. N. Brailsford
;
p. 60.

3. Cf. Brailsford, op. cit., p. 40.
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supervised a bijj empire in the u nrdaUc! Uintorio. || made an
eHou to disarm u» all, ..nd brought mankind togvllier to discuss

its economic plight at a CnifirenCv in I.cnihsn. It has, more-
over, a distinguished itc« id of social and Iniintmlui un work. II

has succi ure«l priM n.i>, found Ikhiics l«.r r Huger s, brought hope
to populations scourged with malaria, standardised the ii|>hl to

leisure and lie.illh ot s. me groups of workers the world over,

Idled some stricken countries out ol bankruptcy, helped others to

organ isv tlieir transput and social »ei vices, penetrated the schools
as a teacher ol peace, and provided lor our sjci.il thinking ample
material based on exact research Every success in interna-

lion..l co-operation nukes ter security. In ionic ol these instances
Ihe success was astonishing”.*

The real trouble with the league is not merely that “The
•Haves’ dominate it”, but that thinking still proceeds on the hasis

of the ••Haves” and the ••Havc-iuls”. It i, ,»>! yet realised that
it is a more vital thing to use titan to have; the two are not in-

consistent; indeed it is necessary m some sense to have before
there can be use. What i» c-scnlial, however, is the use. It it

this conception at distinct from that of having, which should
inspire and dominate any councils that seek to promote universal-

ism or cosmopolitanism. There is needed a change of ••heart"
a revision of values instead ol mechanisms, a turning away from
external organisation to internal reformation. Since God in his

inscrutable way has turned our senses outward*, it is the exter-

nal that attracts, appeals and secins most feasible. Not until
such avenues are lully explored and found defective can there
he a real reformation. Until that stage the remedy lor defective
organisation will appear to but still more organisation. From
one view-point, the obvious successes ol the League are ol less
ultimate value than its failures; for. it i. these which, exemplify-
ing the inevitable dialectic, will secure a new orientation, through
the path of progressive disillusionment.

The growth of .he Indian National Congress is another
phenomenon of interest exemplifying the dual aspect of progress.
From a comparatively small body comprising a few of the intelli-

gentsia, supplicating for the progressive grant of responsible
government under the aeg* of the British Empire, it has become
a huge institution commanding the loyalty of a very large section

1. H. N, Brailsford. of. cit., p. 5.
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dI l he country and chnantiy demanding Swaraj. The increase

in mmicnt.il strength, due in app:. cubic measure to hall-hearted

c.unp follower* or di>gr initial a-udm from other camps, is the

least important feature of the cliuige. Self-reliance is tiic doini-

ii.ni t note; and ih l< ^ic 1 ciilnunatHn is Hie demand for indepen-

dence, a (Rnund which il< «> is< i igixre tlic rights and advantages

of par tic ipotion in the Hutch Cmuii.xiiwealth, but insists that

the participation should he wholly tree and voluntary. So far,

there is growth in the lutiuti* stature. What is even more inter-

esting, hnwtv.-r, is the new note «>! analysis that has been intro-

duced by the I'll 'idem Jawaliarl.il Nehru. Speaking to the

people In ,i'ks llcni tor whom they want Swaiaj. Is it for the

magnate or tin- worker, the plutouat or the peasant? This is not

a quest for tin metaphysical self, hut a metaphysical quest for the

political or economic sell lor whom the light of scli-detci inina-

tion is claimed. Growth in extent lias gone with a measure ol

grow th in intent loo. It is not improbable that m searching for

an ansvur to the I’ar.ditps question, then may Ixr lack ol unani-

mity, splits, failure*, hack.luting' and what not. This, however,

is hut inevitable in the dialectic process; and the adherents of the

Congress need fear no greater disaster than alter the Surat split

thirty years ago, but may on the contrary look forward to a sub-

sequent period of greater vitality and utility.

In the contact and reactions ot cultures, again, progress

may be marked. East and Wc«*t lave grown to tolerate and
sometimes to rcspicct each other, even il they have not got to

love each other. No longer is it thought that what is alien is

not culture at all. The German dedication of Nordic culture

and the Italian intolerance of Abyssinian barharism stand almost

alone in contrast to the consensus of civilised opinion. Not all

Ihc British sympathy for Abyssinia can be set down to hypocrisy

or Christianity. "There is the idea of a comprehensive, univer-

sal human culture, which is being developed, through worldwide

intercourse ol var.cd kinds." 1 And while it was thought till

recently tlut East and Wot should give of their cultures freely

to fuse and form a perfect blend, that the perfect man's life

would comprise elements taken Irom the different cultures and

religions, it is now Sending to be recognised that "the religious”

1. Liting Religions and Modern Thought: A. G. Widgery.

p. 277 .
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(one may say spiritual) "wealth mankind xv.I! most rr<hal.|y In:

increased by scholarly adherents of particular rrl.gii.ns icnuimi^
faiihiul tu their relink us ami striving Jo I’ciiiM* lilt lie menIs r. i

value in them. 11k: tray lo comprehensive truth and unity is nr.t

likely lu lx found in ilie present universal adopt hoi nf any one
cx.st.ny religion.” 1 Once again *« <*c at work the principk *.

inclusivenexs ami harmony.

ri.v historian will find hosts ol facts difficult if not impossi-
bit to reconcile with this tale of png.css. The history ol our
own couiiliy, to say norhmg of the mnamerable civilisations of
the ancient world, would seem to otter striking di*prool of the
progressive's contentions. For I lie gi eatness of India we seem
compelled tu dig into Vedic and even prc-Vcdic limes. The
consolation for our modem insanitary conditions has to be
sought m the wonderful sanitary arrangements of Xloliinjo-IXuo;
and the talc o( the so-called ancient n publics has lo redeem in
from the clurge of present political incapacity. It is not for n>c
to set up as an apologist of British role in India. The wonders
of modern civilisation which are so frequently cast in our teeth
could have come to us without foreign domination. The railway
and Ilie telegraph could liave come in with foreign contact with-
out necessitating foreign rule. Foreign ideas too if needed could
have been assimilated, a» by Japan, without political subjection.
Our history may well appear one o4 steady march from freedom
to slavery, without any redeeming feature which can be set up by
the advocate of progress. Hut let u, forget our own country for
the moment and think « the human race as such. I.cl us sup-
pose that ditfcicnt parts ol it, roughly divided as East and West,
have developed along different lines aiming at perfection and
attaining it in parallel degrees but in different ways. Let us

suppose again that a time comes for those cultures to meet, as
may happen to two circumnavigators, one going east and the
other west. Any one of three things may happen. One of the
wayfarers may join with the other and go ta»t or west as Ihc ease

may be meicly retracing the steps, taking over the benefit ol the
other's experience but casting off the original endowment. This
is roughly what has happened with Japan, so far as an outsider

can judge. Again, the two travellers may ignore each other and

I. Living Ktligtont and Modern Thought: by A G.
Widgery. p. 279.
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go ( n i heir ways tolerantly giving room each to the other. Tins

India would have dune i< Europe had also been peaceably mind-

id. It would have been of a peer with her long history of

tolerance, her gathering in her skirt' a little more closely, li lting

who will occupy her land'. She would have exerted no influence

on the foreigner except indirectly, and fceeign influence would

have been as easily shed by her as water off a duck's hack. She

who gave birth to *o many religions ar.d saw them flourish, go

foith, or die with indifference would not have let her calm he

alTecled hy one more foreign factor. It is permissible to specu-

late lh.it in such a case humanly would have lost. When there

is something to exchange and there is a possibility of doing so,

it would he folly to refrain from the exchange. And since one

party was indifferent to it, the third course alone would seem to

have bee n possible, consisting in a clash and a dispossession

serving as stimuli to waken one to the need for exchange. What
humanity needed wax not a running m parallel circuits, hut a

coming together with or without a clash. II the process has

been lor the moment disastrous to India, the blame for that in to

be hid primarily not on the contact, but on her previous enfee-

bled condition. If she had been stronger, the clash would have
created less shock and the conflagration might have been avoid-

ed. As it is, it is Mill permissible for the historian of progress to

sec more than the historian of India, to look to a synthesis of

cultures consisting not in a barter or blending bul in a sympa-
thetic co-operation and exchange ot experiences, which, while

keeping each traveller on the original way, will yet provide both
w h i i u' linf" of knowledge that would not have been other-

1. Cf. the following description of the Chinese attitude:

"l-eft to ourselves, we should never have sought intercourse with
the West. We have no motive to do so; for we desire neither to

proselytise nor to trade. We believe, it is true, that our religion

is more rational than yours, our morality higher, and our institu-

tions more perfect
;
but we recognise that what is suited to us may

be ill adapted to others We do not conceive that we have a mis-

sion to redeem or to civilise the world, still less that that mission

is to be accomplished by the methods of fire and sword
;
and wc

are thankful enough if we can solve our own problems, without

burdening ourselves with those of other people." .(Lowes Dickin-

son: Letters from John Chinaman, p. 10.)
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wise available and whose value cannot be overestimated. India’s

loss (and we may persuade ourselves it is temporary) may yet l»e

humanity's gam, a gain which might not have been possible

Otherwise with our tolerance ol paradharma combined with our

unwillingness to experiment with it. since it imports fear, accord-

ing to our Scriptures. The experiment lad to be forced on u*.

I.et us hope- that the democracies of the distant future will he

richer, more fruitful and more lasting, resting on the experiences

not merely of British Parliamentary institutions but also of such

responsible government as existed in ancient India, in whatever

form or measure. When this consummation is reached or even

remotely approximated to, it will be not because India has given

up svudlurma but because she has had it enriched with e nforced

experiments in paradharma; she would have passed through one
more adliyiropa and apavada.

What was said of India's lots and humanity's gam applies in

a measure to the story ol dead civilisations. These arc not really

dead. W’c may not see any more the glory that was Gieece or
the grandeur that wav Rome; but humanity does not lack the

light of Greece or the law of Romr. Achievement in time it in-

finite. Human capacities are of infinite diversity, varying from

clime to clime and age to age. Is it surprising thal the finite

achievements ol progress seem to wander over all the map ? What

does it matter so longav the main achievement stands, the reali-

sation of man as intelligence, not the massing of marble nor the

scribbling on papyrus, paper or palm-leal? Has not history thi*

lesson lo teach u\ that man is greater than matter or mind ? So

long as this lesson is treasured, what matters it that cultures arc

destroyed or the earth or even the volar system known to us?

The intelligence that evolved this world, av a super-imposition

on itsell, may evolve yet other worlds il there be need. What is

destroyed repeatedly is but (urticuLuily and Hnitude; and whether

this be destroyed in parts or in the mass, the reality that is your-

self can never be destroyed. The possibility of universal decay

and the doctrine of entropy have no terrors for the advaitin.

The exponent and upholder of the dialectic process must he

prepared to see even what he expounds going through the

dialectic mill. Not even that theory car be exempt from the

movement from thesis lo antithesis and thence to synthesis. In

[VoL X I, Pan iii. J
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llu same way has the advaitin lo admit the illuBorines ol Ihc
doctrine c l illuvoriness (niithyllra-mithyilva). Just as the ulti-

mate negation of the pr« visional synthesis cannot avail to tesus-
citate uh.it was negated lower d« »n in reaching that synthesis,
the illusorinck* of the (Vctrinc ol illiisoiioess cannot avail to re-
mch \v the phenomenal uosld with reality. Tlic illusory nature
of the apavarti cann< I establish tlie reality tS the aiopila. When
I mistake the rope lor a *nak« and then again for a staff, the
staff.de lukinn sCt« aside thr snake-delusion; hut the subsequent
removal of the staff-delusion (Ires not it instate the snake-delusion.

Just as knnwahilrly applies not merely to things knowahle hut
also to the concept of knowahilHy, ev.ir so is it with ill.Mrincss;
'* aPF|if* »K'th to itself and to oU.es. And this is the answer to

Ihiry who, alter reviewing the idea of progress from the Middle
Ages to the piesenl day, conclude* thus: "But if we accept the
reasonings on which the dogma cl progress is based, must we not

carry them lo the full conclusion? In escaping from the illusion

ol finality, is it legitimate to exempt the dogma itself? Must not

it, loo. submit to .Is own negation of fin .lit)r« True, ihc idea

of progress cannot afford lo he non-progressive; hut in the

process it cannot fail to he progress, i. e
,
what is not final. Like

pranuyatva lor all thinkers and nuthyiiva lor the advaitin, the

concept of progr.ss applies to it-elf as much as lo the rest of Ihc

world. And if the prices* seems unintelligible, we need only
pr.int lo the phenomenal and indeterminable chaiaclcrof the

world as well as ol this concept. Thai is why fee the Absolute

there is no progress. It is rather the condition of all progress;

ami because of the certitude furnished by that condition, Ihc

advaitin ccnhdintly marches forward to what Enfantin calls

"•he harmony, ceaselessly progressive, of flesh and spirit, of

industry and science, of east and west, of woman and man"’.

The task seems to he endless; hut so is time. Do Weltgtist

I'til Ztil going.

1. J. B. Bury; of. eil., pp. 351, 352.

2. Ibid., p.367.
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A N’OTK ON' "DA$A$ATASAKALAnHARA$lTALA"
MENTIONED IN THh TELUCU ACADEMY IM.ATES

UK VISXUKUNplX MADIIAVAVAKMAN.

BV

M. SOMlSt KHAVA SAKWA.

In the Tcliigu Academy plain 1 cA Visnukumlin X.'Adhava-

varnun, son of Oov nidicarman and grandson oI Vikramnhcndra-

varman. AISdhuv*vain*an IS described as ••Jalai.itauik.ilaJha-

ranllalanara faith". The Ule Mr. K. V. Laksmana Rao, who

first edited these plates in the "Journal ol the Department id

l-etters", Calcutta, in 1923, corrected the text ol the above

passage into "i.iniJa^ilti-sakti/aJbaranil.ilaiiarafahh"1 assum-

ing that it was wrongly inscribed l>yr the engraver.

I translated the whole article of Mr. Laksmana Rao and

published it in the September number of the Telugu jmirnal

•Bharati* of the year 1930. wherein 1 added in loot-notes some

more information, uhuh I had gathered on the subject. While

I was engaged in the translation of the aiticle, I examined the

text carefully and compired it with the original pUle», which

were then in my possession. I came to the conclusion that the

text of the passage, correctid by Mr. Laksmana Kao was not

faulty and therefore needed no correction. The passage means

"the king of the whole of the one thousand country"* [J.tJaJala:

one thousand, and sakalOilhar.inllala: whole land or country).

Where is this "one thousand country", and what is Us signifi-

cance ?

1. Journal of the Department of Letters for 1924, p. Jiff.

Jour. Andh. Hist. Res. See. Vol. VI. p. 17 B (July 1931).

•Bharati* (September. 1*30; Feb. 1931).

2. Journal of the Department of Letters for 1924, p. 59, f .n. 6.

3. Mr. R. Subba Rao while editing these Telugu Academy
plate* of MaJhavavarman in the Journal of the Andh. Hist Rrs.

Soc., Vol. VI. p. 17 ff. translated tic passage thus : "(the maharaja

M&dhavavarman) who subdued the kings of the whole earth of

ten thousand villages" ( !).
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The Y'isnukuroluts were successors of the Salarikayanas in

the Vertgi country. Though there is divergence of opinion

among scholars as t«* their original home and the direction fiom

which they came to Vertgi. certain it is that they ruled over the

Vi-ngi country. Their capital was Lendulur, the present Dendu.

lur, near Ellore in the West Godavari District, Irom which place

Vikramcndravarman issued his CiLkujla plates. 1 The Ipui

plates' Of Midhavavarman, ol Govmdavarman and the

Tclugu Academy plates of the same king also attest to the fact

that the Visnuknndms were ruling the Vihgi country. Tlic

synchronism afforded hy thcprdigiec ol the donees, given in the

Pnlanuu u grants* ol both the Vi>nukmidin Madluvavarman and

the C4|'ikya JayMibhavalLihha I. suggests that the country ol

Vihgi pissed Irom the hand* ol tlic lormcr or hi* son to the

litter, and thus affords an indirect proof of the rule of MSdhava-

varinait over the *aiil country. In these circumstances, it is not

unreasonable or unwarranted to identity “the thousand country"

with Vertgi it'dt. But will this identitication stand the test of

epigraphtea I evidence?

Instances ol tins kind, wherein district* or province* are

mentioned along with numerical figures, are found in inscrip-

tions. specially cf the Ginarese country. I allude to some of the

Can iresc inscriptions of the seventh century mentioning districts

or provinces along with their numerical appellations. How
much earlier this practice of mentioning administrative divisions

with numerical figures commenced in the Canarese country, I

cannot say. But as tar as the Tclugu country is concerned this

ViJ(inkun<Jin inscription ol the sixth or the early seventh century

i* the earliest of its kind. Can our identification be strengthened

by any other evidence that may prove that Vertgi was a “one

thousand countiy?"

The country of Vertgi was mentioned by its name in inscrip-

tions only Irom the lime of the Eastern Cijukyas, who had re-

garded it to be their native home. It is in the Sataliir plates* of

H Ep. lud
,
Vol. IV. p 193 ff.

2. lb*., Vol. XV II. p.334 ff.

3. Jour. Andh. Hist. Res Soc., Vol. VI, p. 17 ff.

Ibid.. Vol. IV. p. 73

Bblrati. Sept. 1930; Feb. 1931.

A Bharati. Vol. I.p. 102

Jofcr. Andh. Ilist. Res. Soc., Vol. V. p. 112, II. ] 1-12.
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Gun.iga Vijayadilya III lha! Vcftgi is mentioned, lor the first lime

as "a twelve thousand country". These plates describe Visntr-

vardhana IV as having ruled over “Yefigi ol 12,COO Pturndnn"

(
VunuvarJhtmah pnicutrnhfiulrarfani Jt6ilui,iuiUaimf>ianii)na-

V/fijilmandalam anv<ipdlnjiil). A paper on the plates prepared

by K. V. Lakfiuana Kao was posthumously published in the

'liliarati' in l’^24. lie therein expressed his opiim n, as against

Fleet, that lliese numbers rcler perhaps to the population ol the

country or the district and not to villages. In the paper entitled

“I'racinirAjyaparipilanainu'' in relugu, which I contributed in

1W7 lo the "Jayanli", a Telugu bi-monthly (now extinct), 1

wrote that “grama" winch was used in ancient inscriptions along

with numerical figures, is a term denoting extent, and that it

should not be taken to mean a grSina or village as we understand

it at present. I stated there that it was the unit ol measurement

ol the country just as it was also Uie unit of administration in

ancient limes and si-ggesled tlul it might correspond peihaps to

“grima” as defined in ••Sukranili*' ("Bliavet kroiatmako

grimo rtipyakaryasahasrakah"). Mr. 13. V. Krishna Kao also,

who re-edited the Sataluru plates mentioned above in 1930 in the

"Journal ul the Andhra Historical Research Society" rejected

the theories ol Fleet, Lakymana Kao and Rice, and stated

“The expression VWgin.a^ala 12,000 is inexplicable . . .

The expression cannot in any sense mean either the population

or the number ol villages or revenue-paying units. It might

also convey a sense of its extent, expressed in terms of K 61 (two

miles), which is a very ancient word, denoting distance; that is

to say VihgiinapiJaU, whose area was twelve thousand square

Kr6s .... Though Maficanakavi mentions Palun&tfu as consist-

ing 21,000 gramas, grain a cannot be taken lo mean a village but

a unit of extent or area. 1”

How then, can we identify "the thousand country" with

Vertgi of 1 2,000 extent or pramiiui* The explanation is simple.

The numerical figures are not constant and as far as Verigi is

concerned 2 they underwent modifications several times, owing

1
.

Jour. Andh. His. Res. Soc., Vol. V. pp. 107- 108.

2. There is evidence to show that the numerical expressions

of oiher visayas or districts also, used to vary in different periods,

as for example Vclanidu, once a ‘6.000 country’(Ep. Coll., no. 671

of 1920) became a *6,300 country’ (Ep. Coll., no 274 of 1893),

[Vol. XI. Part iii.J
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pr-.luhly to the changing political conditions. If VeAgi of the

l-’inc nf Visrinv.irtlhan.i IV was of 12.000 extent, it became a

|r>,00i) country during tlie time « *1 KuoKuAg.i I. It is Mated m
the I'itlupuram pilL.r inscnptuoi 1 1 Pphiviivaraof the VeLtnfi|i

family lliat, p|.-av d with C&la, son o« Gohlta I, Kiil6ltuiiga 1

gave him VeAgi sixteen thonsuid. This .* atttklcd to by another
inscription* from SrikikuLun, Knshna Dim net of the Velanifi

chief GuAlu II, son < ( Co.h I to whom the country is said to

have been given. In Slut inscription GcAka II is styled "VingU
V<}aya sod,iI.iuik,tuihnmitallrtl ha" (k.tdol VcAgivisaya, 16,000
country). ViAgi serins to have been a ••fourteen thousand
country",* during the time of Tribbuvanamalla, the Western
CAjukya ruler of KalyAn. Epigraphical evidence it not lacking
to show tli.1t it was a -one thousand country" also. An inscrip-

tion* of Ayyapa. a ch.ef of VAngi, dated Saka 1159, from Yena-
maUkuduru, Krishna District, give* out that his great grandfather
GoALa was the king of VCAgi. 1,000 (I’/n/flsakatrakfmMliUaf!).

As a matter of fact even during the time of tlie Eastern Ci|ukya
king, Ammarap II VrjayAdilya. VeAgi was a "one thousand
country". At tlie time of granting the v.Ilage ol Tii^ifu,
Amtnaraja II addicsse.s his order to the ••liHrakulapramukhas
of VeAgi one thousand"» {VH/MokmuatAftrakAfapramuMu).
Thus, VeAgi in the tenth century has become diminished to a
"one thousand country".

That this numerical figure 1,000 refers to the number of
‘flrdmai is made evident by two iccords, one. of the time ol
Raja Raja II, son of RAJendra C«*Ja II alas Kul&tuAga I, and
the other, of a mandalika. Rap Rip II is said to have gitted
away twelve villages to his "clo*e friend and subordinate chief,

Muinina.li Uhima ol the solir race as ••mamuyambatUhamaJhi-

patynm" in respect of the 1.000 villages comprising Vfngi-

Rcnadu, a ‘7,0(0 country' (Ep.Coll .no. 466 of 1906) became a
*70 country* (Ep Coll , no 350 of 1905). Mullikinadu, a *JuO
country

1

(Ep. Coll., no. 395 of 1904) became a 4.000 country’
(Jour. Tel. Academy, Vol. X. p. 193).

1. tp. Ind
. Vol. I V.p. 32 ff.v. 35.

2 S. I. I.. Vol. IV. no. 974.

3. Ep. Coll .no 319 of 1922
4. b. I. I., Vol. VI. no. V6.

5. Ep. Ind.. Vol. IX. p. 131 ff.
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Tisaya"

1

(I'ingiptirat'isajitgrCiiuihi/unrauuimj/imthaddhainddki-

ftolyaiH). Similarly, an undated inscription* fiom Daksaram

states that Kona Pula acquired "the VvAgi one thousand

villages'* Iront Kulotlunga Coda. Thus, when the term “one

thousand'* icier* unmistakably to ••grduun” it is but reasonable

to infer that similar other terms, attached to districts or provinc-

es, also rcler to ^rJwns.

Telngu literature also furnishes instances of this kind and

confiims the above statement. Naoni Coda, a Tclugu poet ol

the 1 2th century* and the author of ‘Kumdrasambhava’ k.ivya

states in the introduction that he was born to Codaballi, lord of

Pak.mii.hi, 2 1,000 (pdLindt,y,iuJirui.iihyokkareyifikaJhUudii)

by his chid queen Srisati of the Haihaya family. Simi-

larly, another Tclugu poet, MaScauu of about the 14th century,*

records in his kivya •KiyiruUhucMrilramm' the fact that

Komiiuna, minister of Vclanap Coda, went, at the command ol

his master, with invincible force and ruled 'Pakanidn com-

prising 2 1,OX) grdm.il* {ikatiml.illtakAuagrdmtiMMkkydkainat-

ithariinini-bin inn 1’dkand^u). While Nanni C&4* mentions

IMkanadn merely with its numerical appellative 21,000, MaAcana

makes it clear that the number definitely relers to “gramas.’'

Instances can be multiplied from inscriptions referring to

other districts or provides, showing that these numerical figure*

denote only ‘/rdmoi.’ Giripratici or Kondapadumapdesa was

73 gramas {Irisaptaligrdmaimtlm Girifratklm).* Simi-

larly ••I’a^itgaralimtfkm", the country ruled by the Dinas was

defined as "Amlhril-palkak foiam ltd kiit-h". In Sanskrit il is

known as And hrapatham*. Va^ugavaji was a 12,000 country.*

In the Mudiyanur plates,* the Dana king. VadhOvailahha Malh-

deva Nandivarman w-a» described as ••Aidhrtwiandalaih&dala-

1. fcp. Rep., for 1922. p. 98, para 6.

Cp no. 3 of 1921-22.

2. S. I. I.. Vol. IV. No. IISJ.

3. Jour. Tel. Acad ,
Vol. XIV. p. 20.

4. ‘Lives of the Tclugu poets' by K. Viresalingam. Vol. I.

p. 253.

5. Ep. Ind. Vol. VI. p. 2f& ff.

6. Ep. Ind , Vol. III. p.76.1.21.

7. S I. I., Vol. III. pt. I. p. 90.

8. Ind. Ant.. Vol. XV, p. i75.
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.»• i i isrn£raniastimf-a.litawtptitifkiilaksavts<ryadhipaUh
n

. V. Vcn-

k.n y.i remarks ah* ul the jjmiiI thus: “ Tin .... record

s -purmii- (.in tiinc *«ciia i« l«c no objection to admit its

evidence on tlir go >gi -iphic.il point**

1

. li llic above points are

taken into consideration lime tlnng*. hec inc. ckar namely

(i) Ih.ftt even lltaigh ihe rwwil i-.-p.nio i>. its evidence on the

geogr .pineal pomt» seem- valid; (a) llut Vadug*va|i is tlie same

as " U1LliiS.ii,iluiir,ij'nbriii'' onint.y oi ihe Andhra nun(Jala; and

tin) tli-il the figure- attach'd tolhc territorial divisions indicate

with or without llial tt im

Thu-, in mine instance- the district or province is known hy

its numerical txpre-sum only, as in •$n\uihaittulila
,

\

l where

as m other case-, 1-nh the na ues of the provinces or districts

and Ihnr respective iiiihk ncal symbols arc alv» given with or

without (Ik suffix grdwn. I'alknrki Sfimanitlia, who lived

•luring llic latter hall of ihe livelull century,* wrote in Dvipadii

metre a Telugu w-rfk catUd ‘l\it>diliiialUya Cantrtvuu' the

biography of the fiaiva guru I'.indituridliya. In the •Pnr.-nia-

pmLn.iHn', i. c. •Sr'ilnliiftiilar.ina‘ of the tame wink, he men-
tions some of the countries o( India, with their respective

numbers, while describing tbc pilgrims who went to Sriiatla.

I may be excused for quoting be low, the passage concerned.

Erhtcnta haru-a d.inOtcriio coccun-

AriitarhU vistirnairugu vv.il iy until-

Eritlerhla barma danctrrhci karheun-

Arittariita ymirutaihhagu Lirtigamurti

Lakfirhpag* sapadalaks* Ncpajani-

Ikjimpig .1 sapad.tl.ksa Sarfijamta(?)

Laksniip-ig.i sip.idal.kva Ktdaiam-
Ikvmpiga sipadalakyi Tirharti

Lakjimpaga sapadalakya Kaimirain-

Ik?irhpag» sapailaLksa Kannflja

Lakjirhpaga sapidalakya Korfikanamu

Ikyuiipaga Siraha|{anula saptala*$a

Krarmmotnda Silvadlurambadi laksa

1. Ep. tnd.. Vol. XI. p. 230.

2. ‘K’fnmenn&daks'na icliah asrdvmIvallabhah’.

3. "BatatafitrlKamu"— Introduction by Pandit V. Prabha-
kara sastri garu, p. 7.

|
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Pianutiyaa <l.«iil.ik«. H.imgi|.d>ti(inii

Gtiri tipUliulutfa Guj^iflnHinmi
Manya|a daiaLik^u Majavabhumi

Junoind;ir>ivalt I'aficadravijamula

lo ntralaksi Tduriign ; dimkim

linmadi momiiuili Hindtiimiilo.

Thus, by txamining carefully the epigraphical and literary

evidences and by taking into consideration the (act that

Madhav.ivamian and hi* (ore-fathers u-cre holding sway over the

VMgi country, it is not unreasonable to conclude that the

country, indicated in the phr.ise ••.ttii.iiatasakalaJharanUala'' of

Visnukundm MSdhavavarman, o( lire Telugu Academy plates

W no other than Vengi.

What, then, doe* tire number denote? Some are ol opinion
that the number, attached to the districts, refer* to the revenue

derived from them. Hut such interpretation seems improbable
as we know that the figure definitely denote* •grimau' Thin
point is abundantly made clear by the Mui.liyanur plate* already

cited. There the passage ••Atulkrnmand/tladrddaiauihair<t-

grdmauimpdJtlutapidiJhal/tkfavtfoyadhi^ilth” should be
translated as "ihc kin! o< the country ol seven and a half lakh*

(revenue) acquired from (the territory of) 12,000 gramas (in

extent) of Andhiam.«n<l da". Thi* passage doe* not perhaps seem
to allow of any other interpretation than thi*.

Thus, if is clear that the numl<ers attached to the names of

the district* or province* refer only to -grimat", though the

meaning of the term "grama" has vet to be determined. The
clue lo this may be obtained from the phratc "ihddaiasahatra-
prarndnaviHgiman^alam' of the Salalur plates, noted a|.

ready. There 'Pramdna' is the rxpheit word used, which
denotes extent oe area. Smce the numbers refer to ••gramas"

it is reasonable to suppose that ••grdma

"

indicates the unit of

measurement. The first lour lines and the two lines in the

Telugu passage quoted above from the •Paruttaprokarano' al«>

are suggestive of the same idea. The meaning conveyed by the

first four lines is this: the greater the number of pilgrim travellers

Hut coine and enter the Siva temples the more do they extend or

grow in size; the greater the number of pilgrim travellers th.it

come and gaze at the l.inga, the higher it grows. The meaning
of the last two lines is this: Of the Paficadrividas Andhra i» a

IVol XI. Pari Hi.
I
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nine-l.ikh country; other countries are double and treble its

extent.

Thus though ••grdmi" is suggestive o( a definite unit of

measurement! it i> hard to conjecture what it actually represents

in terms ol measurements ul the present d y. As already noted,

Sukmnili defines a •'gnioni'' as a p««ce ol land, the area ol

which i-> a Kids with a yield </f I,t00 sdrer karsis.

1

II \vc take

this derm ition, the numbers attached tire territorial divisions

represent so many KrOi. Tin', is, however, hedging the question,

since it is not clear what a Kros is. It is irrational to link it up
with the modern Kroi ol linear measure, and equate it with an
are.i ol, cither one square Kr6> or one Kids square in extent.*

Even assuming that it refers to one square KicS, the ana ol the

Telugu country alone, a> given by Pilkupiki Somanatha would be

eighteen lakhs square mile*. As a matter ol fact, the aica ol

even the whole ol the Madras Presidency docs not come up to

that figure. 1 So having in view the area ol the various pro-

vinces ol India, it can be concluded in three ways:

(i) II "grimn" h actually equivalent to a Krdi ol Sukranlli,

then Krd$ should represent a much rniallrr area than it would, if

we assume that we can use the term not only for linear measure

but also for area. It i'. therelore, necessary to interpret the leim

"grdnut" in an independent way.

1. Sukraniti. Ch I.

2. Sukraniti (Sacred books ol the Hindus), p. 26 In his

English translation of Sukraniti Mr. Ilenoy Kumar Satkar adds in

foot-notes, in this connection the measure ol distances given by
Prajipati and Manu. According to Mann's measurement, which
is smaller than that ol Prajipati, 4.000 cubits make one Krdh each
cubit being equivalent toH angular (or, as we understand it now,
two feet). Then, 4,000 cubits or one KnK will be equivalent to

2.666 yards and 2 feet or a little over than a mile and a half. If
Mr Saikar intends, by mentioning these in this connection, that
wc should interpret the Krai io be either 4.000 square cubits or
4,t CO cubits square, it is clear that it is as incredulous as equating
the Kroi with 2 square miles or 2 miles square. For. even then
this method ol reckoning gives abnormal figures for the areas ol
the provinces or districts mentioned above, if the numbers at-

tached to them are taken to be quite true.

3. According to 1931 census the area of the Madras Presi-
dency (British territory) is 1.42.277 sqr. miles.

IVol. XJ. Taxi iii.1
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It may he noted here that there are many instance?, in

copper -plate grants, of cknor> expressing the area of the land
given l»y the unit measures of seed necessary to sow it. For
example, in tire I’.i'.ipumharru grant

1

r>4 Visnuvardluna

III, the area of the land granted was expressed :e

diiJakluiiijirrlkibljirdfapartfiaMiHjkfttraut" i. t. -land in

which 1 5 klhiuifikdi o

I

seed can he sown’. Again in

the Nidupiru grant* of the Eastern Cajukya king Jays-

siriihavullabia I Hie area ol the land u given as "l>aA(iJ-

htlkhiindikivrViilAjdrdftikfftttim' t. r
,

the e»tcnt of land in

which htty khandikils ol seed is sown. To quote a third example,

the extent of land granted h given as •‘did.laiakhan^kdkbdi ax<n-

bl/d I'dfaimUrakfflram".

3

In yet another inscription* it is men-
tioned as ••vnhi.ilUhan^ikdirlliibljtif^r.fratiiilriikfiliiini''. What-
ever might have been the exact significance of ••kha^ika” it is

clear that the practice of denoting extent or area of the land

given away in terms of the unit measures of seed sown in it, was
fairly common in ancient times.

There is yet another way in winch the extent of land was
denoted, and that is in terms ol the unit area which could be
ploughed with a single plough. For example, in an inscription*

Ol the Ka|iAga Gihga king Maharaja llaMivarman, the extent of

land given away is expressed as “aJ.lkyarJ/uihalasyabliQi.
cktMkrha . . SamprallA". Any number of instances of this sort

may be quoted freni the early South Indian copper-plate grants.

Just like KhanfxU and Hala, which denoted the unit ol mea-
surement of fields or cultivable areas, “pfsia" perhaps denoted
the unit of measurement of a territorial division or country m very

ancient times. ••Crdma" may possibly relcr to either on extent

of land denoted by the unit of measures ol seed sown in it, or
an area denoted by Halau It is not necessary to assume that

these units ol measurement of area were the same throughout
the country, since we find that in modern times many of the
indigenous units of measurement vary according to the localities.

1. C.P. no. 9 of 1913-14.

2. C. P no 7 of 1916-17.

3. C. P. no. 3 of 19.4-15

4 C. P. no. 10 of 1919-20.

5. Ep. Ind.
(
Vol. XVIIII, p 332. I. 10.
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(n) An alternative to the abcrc is to maintain that grattui

represents some unit of measure mcnl other than a Kids

of Sukranili. 1

(iii) It may even he c« ntested that the numbers attached to

(he provinces or districts must be exaggerated.

1. In hi» paper on •Golakimatha’ (Jour. Hi. Or. Res. Soc„
Vol. XIII) Rai Bahadur Hiraial in a foot note (p. 142) on the

’three lakhs of villages' granted to <adbhkvaKambhu by the

Kajacun king Yuvatijadcva. states that—

"At first sight the figures of "3 lakhs of villages" appear in-

credible. but looking to the sire of villages in the Bastar state, some
of which could be bought for a rupee each, a quarter of a century

ago, when I toured in that country, the wonder excited would cease

to exist Mr. K. P. Jayaswal informs me that according to

"Abhuilitlna Rdjfndra" the Kotlam Jama dictionary, a "yroma"
originally signified " Karaik yadovagomyatf or that which is

the subject of an assessment It may even be a holding of a few
acres of land, which I actually found to be the case in the Wardha
district. While checking the Patuari's work, I suddenly entered a

field, * Inch the record showed as belonging to a distinct village,

and when I asked where the village was, I was informed that it

was a deserted village, which consisted of that field alone, in which
I was standing

"

'Abhidkina Rajindr•' was also cited by Dr. Pran Nath, in his

monograph "A study of the economic condition of Ancient

India". In that monograph he defines grima as an estate which
can pay eighteen kinds of government taxes or which is assessed

seperately for revenue purposes. Prof. K. A. Nilakantha bastri
examined at length, the new interpretation of Dr. Pran Nath, in a
paper published in this Journal (Ante, Vol. IV. P. 2.4) and came
to the conclusion that the authorities cued by Dr. Pran Nath
"failed, on scrutiny, to sustain the burden he seeks to place on
them.''

(Vol. XI, Part iii-1



I\* WHAT SENSE CAN WE CALL THE TEACHINGS
OP NAGAUJUXA NEGATIVISM ?

BY

Dr. Pai l Tlx ik.

Umneruly, Copenhagen.

I propose lo examine the pn-blim oI reality as il presents

Itsell in Ilie teachings of the great Buddhist philosopher
N4g*rj«ma, who in the last Ml of the second century
foumlcd the Midhyamika-school of XlaUykna-Buddhism.
We all of us know that there are different kinds of reality.

If we are dreaming, our drc-ming i* if course real enough.
But what we experience in our dreams, we do not regard
as just as real a» whit we experience when awake. When
we compare the latter with our dreamt, we arc inclined
to deny reality to our dreaming experiences. But ako
when aw ike we speak about different degrees of reality. Some-
times we Ircl deluded by our senses, at other times wc do not
doubt what they tell us about the external and the internal

world. Now there are people who will nuke us believe that

they know of another, higher reality than that of our daily life,

and who accordingly do not look at this life as absolutely real.

Mystics we call these people, but often there is not anything
mysterious about them; on the contrary they very often arc lucid
intellects. And one of the finest and keenest representatives of
this way of thinking is in my opinion just Niganuna. Not all

scholars regard him like this. Let us see how lie was estimated
in India; let us, lor instance, ask a critic of the Mth century,
Midhava. His Sarva-darsana-s-rigraha has been a wry useiul
little book to all students of Indian philosophy, before we had
access lo the works of the philosophers themselves.

It influenced in Europe our comprehension of those schools,
whose sources were unknown or unintelligible to us. Now we
know very well that Madhava’s point ol View was a most partial

one; lie was an adherent ol Sartlura’s advaita and estimate* all

systems on the basis ot their supposed agreement or non-agree-

ment with the Advuta- Vedanta. Meanest of all philosophers weie,

IVoL XI, I’ari UL]
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m his conception, the Carvakas, the Materialists, but after them

came the Buddhists. Madhara sets up the common division o(

Buddhist philosophy into four schools ol thought, and he states

the point* of view of these four sc bools as those of a universal void,

of an external void, of the inlcrabihtv of external object* and of

the percept'bdity of external objects. That sounds rather difficult,

but his view is this: some Buddhists maintain that all is unreal,

others that the external world is unreal, others that we arc only

able to recognise the external world through inference, and

other* agtin that we can recognise the external world through

sense-perception. .Madhava is astonished that this diversity of

views can be founded «.n the only one teacher, the venerahle

Buddha, hut he cumpirts the situation with that what happens

when the sun lus >« t. Tl.cn different people understand that it is

time to net ahoutlhcir assignations the adulterer, the line! and

the divinity student search for the opportunity ol love-making,

of theft and of religious duties according to their inclinations.

This p irallel is peril i;<» not flattering lu the different branches of

Buddhist Philosophy, hut ut course wc have not to take it too

seriously.

Now all of you know that all Buddhists agice about lour

statements, ris., that all is momentary, nothing is constant; that

all is ••pain”, there is no possibility ol hamtony m life; that all is

individual, is like it*ell alone, there arc no common properties;

and 1h it all i* void, nothing i* real. These statements arc all of

them very significant, but they can be explained in different

ways; and our understanding of Buidhism just depend* on the

wav in which wc explain the n. Especially the last one about

the unreality ol all is open to d tferent explanations; it can he

taken a* the expression of pure negativism, hut there arc also

other possibilities of understanding it. To Madluva as to most

of the opponents of the Buddhists on the side ol Brahmanism the

negative interpretation is the only possible, and tins negative posi-

tion hr ascribes to the Madhy.umka-school. Il is, he bays, just as

a beggar, who has gat admission into a house and get* more and

more obtrusive; in the same way the Madhyanukas arc not

Satisfied, when we have admitted the momentary flux and,

granted the illusory character ol pleasure, ol universality and of

reality; they maintain that the doctrine ol Buddha terminates in

that of a total void, in universal baselessness or nihilism.

[VoLXI. Part til.)
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The ultimate principle, then, i> a void emancipated from

lour alternatives, ri-., reality, unreality, both reality and un-

reality, and neither reality nor unreality. II real existence were

the nature iA a water-pot lor instance, the activity ol the potter

would lie superfluous, and tl»e same objection will accrue, il non-

existence is its nature; in the last case it cannot he produced

and in the lirsi c.isc it lias o( course no need ol a maker. So

much uhoul reality and unreality; the two remaining alternatives

arc inadmissible, as self-contradictory. That is to say, the

Objects are not determined by any one ol the lour alternatives.

That the good Mudhava Ichcvcd the M£dhyauuka

philosophy to be pure negativism is without doubt; that

is shown by all his remarks in connection with tins part

of his work. But in the quotations I have given of his

treatment there is something which ought to warn us

against accepting his views. All is unreal; yes, so we were

told; but the void that we had to look upon as the ultimate prm-

ciplc ol tl*c M jdhy unik.o was m Ins own words emancipated

from the four alternative., reality, unreality, both ol them and

ncitlicr ol them. Thu is something quite different Horn pine

nihilism; also in the opinion ol Mudhava and tlie Advaita-Vedanta

there is a super-reality beyond reality and unreality. And when
M&dhava wants to give a further illustration of the teachings of

the Mudhyamikas, lie cite. a well-known verse: “A religious

mendicant, an amor.ai. man and a dog luve each ol them lm
own view of a woman's body; to the mendicant it i. a carcass, to

lire lover a mistress and to the dog a prey." This tells us

nothing about an ultimate void, only illustrates the relativity of

all ideas. And we arc not a little surprised when we read on in

MldhavaS words “In consequence, then, of these- four points of

view, when all ideas come to an end, final extinction, which is a

void, will result." I am not able to see that this is a necessary

consequence of the above considerations what we heard about

the reasonings of the Mudhyamikas much more leads to the

doctrine of relativity; and relative, that is just what the word

Sunya means within this chain of reasoning.

When Nagarjuna founded that school of philosophy which

is called the Madhyamika-school, he had to be prepared for

many misunderstandings of his reasoning. His was a mind so

keen that many people could not catch the aim of his teachings.

And it was not only his enemies who misinterpreted him; also

|VoL XI, Pari iii.J
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his followers very often disagreed in their interpretation ol his

kirikas. 1 cannot go into this l>ere. t hat most people both in

India and m Europe were inclined to emphasize the negative

aspect cannot surprise n», because lie hunsclf lays stn-s. on this

side, and that 101 ica»ai> winch I shall explain later on. In

India another reason asserts itsell. There can be no doubt

about the tact Hut the great Sankara is largely indebted to the

Madhyainika-scliool. And it could not be agreeable to Sankara

and his followers^ tlut this lact should be loo manifest; it is well-

known that Other Veda 1

1

tins looked upon tsaukara and his

school as crypto-Buddhists, pracclunnatuuddhas. Thcrciorc

Sankara tell obliged to inak: the distance between lus and

Nagarjuiu's duelrme as l.u removed as possible, and he uses in

the commentary to the L’ltara-mimamsa-outra*. when .peaking

about the Madliyaunka-schoot, a language (ad. II, 2, 31) which

is much more violent, much more unpulilc than it in Ins custom.

As to Ins argumentation agamst Nagarjuna, he maintains that a

doctrine which slates the umeality ol all is in opposition to all

means of knowledge and thus docs not need any confutation, (or

the reality of our world cannot tie denied without assuming
another reality. To liii* argumentation we may answer, that when
Sankara reproaches the iladhyaimkas that their view, arc in op-

position to all means ol knowledge, balikaia himself in quite the

same way maintains tlut Hie highest truth and reality cannot
be realised by our means of knowledge, and moreover when Sart-

kaia stale* that the reality of the work! only can be denied if we
assume another reality, thru that is just what Nagarjuna alto

does.

The teachings ci Vedanta according to Sankara, and the

teachings ol Mahayana according to Nagarjuna have not a few

ideas in common, but of course the difference is not to be over-

looked. The teachings of the Buddhas, says Nagarjuna, are

founded on the idea of two realities, the relative and the absolute;

those who cannot understand the difference between these two
realities are not able to recognise the profound truth in Buddha's

doctrine. Such a distinction is not at all unknown to the

Advaita-vuda, but the difference is more outspoken, when we
think of the way in which the Vedantin and the Madhyamika
try to lead their lollowers to the absolute reality. Here
Nagarjuna mostly prefers the way of negation; he denies all our

IVol. XI, Pan iii]
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ideas and conceptions with the intention ol conducting us to

that reality which lies beyond those exceptions ol ours. To

put it in a lew words, Nagarjuna wants u> to comprehend

tlut all conceptions are sclt-contrauictory. arc senseless, are with-

out reality and therefore quite unfit to tel! us anything about that

reality which i' the only real one.

In his HA karik'iN Nagarjuna examines all fundamental

ideas of llrahm rnisin and Buddhism with ihe intention ol show-

ing their extreme impossibility. He begins with the exception

ol cause and effect, and it is to him an easy task to show that

this conception cannot endure a thoroughgoing inquiry. And

after that he in the 27 chapters of hi. w.uk demonstrates that

this aUo is Ihe case with all oilier conceptions. What is sell-con-

tradictory cannot be real; and so there does not exist anything

like seiw-pcrceptinn like the soul (atman). like the lluddha, like

Nirv5n.i, etc. You see that the lundainrnUl ideas of Buddhism

arc shown to hr wrong, just in the s»n»e degree as the ideas of

Brahmanism. Nag.Vrjmu <Ws nid make any difference in favour

of his own religion. Because all our conceptions aie self-con-

tradictory they cannot tell us anything about reality. To give you

an illustration, I shall mike use of an instance which the MAdh-

yamika texts give in different connections. There in not anything

astonishing when people disagree as to the Colour of the son of

a common friend, as to hi» being dark c* lair-haircd, hut it is

impossible to quarrel about the vn of a barren woman, if he be

dark or blond. This difference is out of the question, hr cause

the son ol a barren wife can be neither dai k nor lair. Those are

qualities which in this case are excluded, because both of them

arc inconceivable. The basis of their reality is lacking, as the

son of a barren woman is a logical impossibility and destitute of

any kind of existence. Now ail our conceptions, all existence,

the whole world, arc just as senseless as the son ol a barren

woman, in the opinion of the Midhyam.kas. We can, of course,

very well make use of the word vandhyiputra; we can try to

imagine such a phenomenon and lorm a reality on the basis of a

mere word without meaning; we can draw all the consequences

of the absolute nonsense, quarrel about Ihe colour of this un-

existing man. And il we do that, then we are acting in quite

the same way as we otherwise are acting in this senseless world

of ours, this world which is just as unfounded as the s^n of a

barren woman. It would be quite stupid to discuss if this young

(Vol.XJ. PariiiL]
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man should be eternal or transient, because these two properties,

which else exclude each other in this relation arc without any
sense. And in the same way and for the same reason we have to

reject every attempt to declare something about the world.

We all of us will without difficulty admit that the son of a

barren woman i> something unreal, but ate we in the same way
obliged to concede that Buddha himself is and always was without

existence? Nagarjuna does not doubt this. In the 22nd chap-

ter of his Madhyamika karikas he proves that the conception of

a Iluddlia is nonsensical. Who is this Buddha we speak about? lie

asks; he cannc4 be identical with the psycho-physical functions

which constitute the Ego; he cannot he different from them;
they cannot be contained in him; he cannot be contained in

them; and finally he cannot he in possession of them. You
know that Buddhism dne* not accept a soul, an eternal personality,

but instead of this assumes a set of functions, the skandhas in the

material shape (rflpa), feelings (vedani), conceptions (saitijua),

dispositions (sariiskira), and sense consciousness (vijfiana), which
makes out the transitory pseudo-umts we call individuals. It is

therefore necessary to examine the relation of a supposed indivi-

dual, say the venerable Buddha himself, to this set of functions

to these skandhas, as the Buddhists call them.

If Buddha was a real person, he must cither be identical
with the skandhas or be something different from them. And it

will be evident that this relation i» impossible, if wc look at the

matter from a Buddhist point of view. In this connection wc
can learn much from a former chapter of Nagaijuna's work, the

10th one. In this chapter he examines the relation between fire

and fuel, but as it is mostly the case with Nagarjuna, he aims
at the same time at another goal than that which is his

direct one. You know that fire and extinction of fire in Indian

literature is a common illustration of life and salvation from life.

And in Buddhist literature this same simile is used to elucidate

the relation between the individual and the skandhas, which, as I

just said, form the basis of the individual. Fire plays the role

of the supposed individual, the Ego, fuel of its base, the skandhas.
This simile is well fit for the purpose of elucidating the individual
and its foundation; fire is namely just as the Ego no permanent
substance, but a chain of burning processes. We regard fire as

something real, but it manifests itself only in relation to the fuel,

[Vol. XI, Part iii-1
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just .is the Ego manifests itself only in relation to the skandhas.

In the opinion ol an ordinary Buddhist the Kgo is illusory hut

its basis, the skandhas, is real. But that is not the point of view
of Niigarjuna and his Madhyanukas; he regards (lie lusis as just

as unreal as that fiction, the Ego, which was founded on the basis.

When fire and fuel stand in relation to each other, then they arc
without absolute reality; what is in possession of absolute reality

can ol course not be dependent on the relation to something
different.

Now we get nearer to our problem. If fire ami fuel should
be in pwsession of absolute reality and nevertheless be depend-
ent on «ch other, then they must either he identical or different.

If lire he identical with its fuel, then follows identity between
agent and object; and if fire be different from its fuel, then we
should see fire produced without fuel. In the fust ease we
should have kartfkarnunor rfcalsmm, something quite impossible;

and the same difficulty would he the result, if we asserted the

existence of a Buddha, who was identical with his haws, the

skandhas. For if we look at Buddha as an individual identical

with the skandhas. we give him a posilion as both agent and
object, which will not do. We return to the simile which had
to throw light on our problem. If fire wax something different

from fuel, it could manifest itself without fuel. In this case fire

would be an eternal substance, and w* should he able neither

to kindle it nor to extinguish it. What Nagarjuna will have us
to understand is this. If fire was absolutely different from the
fuel, it could not have any relation to it. and, further, if a thing is

dependent on another thing, it cannot he absolutely different

from it (yat pratitya ca yat tasmit tad anyan nopapadyate XIV, 5).

Is fire absolutely different from the fuel, then it is burning eter-

nally, is not produced by the fuel, cannot be influenced by any
endeavour to kindle or extinguish it, and is without function,

without activity, is an agent without action, which is nonsense.

We can now apply this reasoning on the conception of Buddha.

If Buddha should be absolutely different from the skandhas, he
could appear without them, which from a Buddhistic paint of

view is impossible. And if absolutely different from them, he
could not be dependent on them; he could never be realised; he
would be just as unreal as the son of a barren woman.

Now I think it will be clear, which is the fundamental

thought of the Mudhyamika-philosophy. the thought which is

IVol.XI. Put UL]
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bnal with regard to the reality or the unreality of things. A
Madhyamika will not allow reality to anything which is depend-

ent on any <»iher thing; a real thing must be quite independent

and unconditional. Kire and lucl Jam! in correlation to each

other; they are dependent on each other; they have no sense at

all if not in correlation. IVe cannot imagine fire without fuel,

nor fuel (as fuel) without tire. In daily life, ot course, fire and

fuel are real enough, hut absolute reality we cannot grant them.

And quite the same is the case, if we try to find out il there

ever was a man Buddha. Buddha and the skandlus arc corre-

lated, arc dependent on each other, arc accordingly without

absolute reality. The relative reality ot Buddha is ol the greatest

importance to all ol us, or rather to all the followers ol Buddhism
in their rr lative existence; he » the great teacher, the mcrcilul

Saviour, just a> long as we arc in need of him. In fhe real sense

of the word, he in as incxMent avail other things in the world.

We must never forget that an existence, which is dependent on
something different, is no real existence; what dees nof exist in

itself cannot be possessed ol an existence founded on another

thing, whose exigence we first luve to prove.

But now wc ask: if there is not a Buddha, if Iherc are not the

twelve NidAnas, if there are not Hie four Satyas if there is nol a

Nirvana, are we then nof entitled tu regard the (cachings of

NigArjuna as pure Negativism, as Nihilism, just as Saftkara and
MAdhava did, and |u>l as many other critics ol the Madhyamika-
philosophy :n India and in Europe have done? I do not think so,

and here I quite agree with Professor Schaycr of Warsaw. It is

quite right lhaf Nagarjuna has onrthrown all these most
sigmficanl conceptions of Buddhism, but that applies only if we
ascribe absolute reality lo them; as to their relative importance
he is in no doubt. If we, 'or instance, look at the famous pratilya-

samutpada, the so-called chain ol cause and effect, wc see a

chain ot different links, where each link is dependent on the

former one and cond’tiom the following one. In this way wc
have avidya, samskira, Tijuana, nanuriipa and so on. It goes
without saying that here wc have a convincing expression of the

relativity of existence, and when Nagarjuna docs not accept the

pratityasamulpada, it is only from the point ol view that we
mistake its meaning and believe it to teach us the coming into

existence of the different factors of life. "Nothing will be,

nothing has been, nothing has not been, all these conceptions
[Vol. XI. Pari in.)
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are wrong". Nagarjuna »ays, therefore, of this chain condi-

tional and dept-n<lenl causes and effects cannot tell us ol

something like an evolution, a development. Just as the different

links in this chain are dependent on each other, it is not an

absolute reality, hut only a relative one. It tells us that all things

are correlated and thus unreal. In other schools ot buddhism

this pratityasamutpada is the law which govern* the functioning

of the elements ot existence, and lliese elements arc in them-

selves real. Not so in the Madhyannka-philosophy; here the

elements are without absolute reality.

Seen from another point ol view, these determinations are

invalid. It it was possible to express the absolute reality in

terms, which are shaped lor the use of the- i dative world, the

pratityasamutpada would be something quite different. Then wr

could regard it as a designation ol that ••Monism", (if I may use

a woid w hich in itsell * quite impossible in tins connection)

which lies beyond reality md unreality. It was Buddhas teaching,

as NJgirjuna sees il, that the things nrithci originated without a

cause, nor from a cause, nor from many different causes; they

do not originate in themselves, nor from something different, nor

from both. !n thi* negative way, Uuddlu denied every pasxibi-

lily ol origination and Mated the conditional reality of our con-

ventional world. This conditional existence it lust the pratitya-

nmutplda, relativity brought into a formula; lor essentially

nothing originate*. And if wr liy to grt beyond the limits

of our knowledge, try to see things beyond the lange of senses

or other means of right knowledge, then wc can take this same

chain of causes and effects as an expression of the highest reality.

Nigirjuna begin* hi* work with a fine verse in which he pays

homage to his master Use venerable Buddha. In this verse

he calls Buddha the foremen ol all teachers especially because

he has taught the pratityasamutpada, and he characterises this

pratityasamutpada in terms which perhaps will surprise you. It

is that where nothing perishes (anuodham), where nothing

originates (anutpadam), where nothing is transient (anuc-

chedam), whore nothing is permanent (aUsvatam), where there

is no identity (anckirtham), where there is no difference (aninir-

tham), where nothing come* (anagam.uu) and nothing goes

(anirgamam); it i* the hhsstul reducing to quietness ol the

whole world-extension (jwapancopavinwrii sivam). These terms

|Vol. XI. Part ui.J
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are i ik

I

ced surprising in Ihc work of the great dialectician, hut

they should in my opinion exempt him from being charged with

Negativism. NVe must never forget that his negative dialectics

aim at something quite positive.

Hut I a%k now it the chugc of negativism is quite without

foundation m facts and here I most confess that it is not.

Nagarjuna himself lays stress on tins never to give a positive

theory. He hopes tlut tlu> attitude will free him from those

assaults which always are ready for any affirmative doctrine.

The Madhynmika lays claim to a point of view, which is a

complete refusing of the theories of the opponents without assum-

ing any positive thesis himself. If we contradict a tenet, we are not

at all forced to assume the opposite tenet. The refutation of our

opponents can be done without caring to establish one’s own

view. Thanks to this position Nagirjuna feel* sure not to be

refused himself. He has no theory which can lx- discussed in

connection with other discussible theories. He has no doctrine

which can be attacked by hi* adversaries. Neither does he want

to convict h^ antagonists of the excellence of any doctrine. He

docs not at all want to convict the opponent; he only wants to

show that the opponent is unable to prove Ins position. He is

sure hiving shown that any theory of any antagonist is hopeless

nonseW. Rightly lie claims not to possess any positive tenet

and rightly lie lays strew on this attitude, because he in this way

avoids being cliarged with those contradictions, which in bis

opinion are inevitable in postulating any positive doctrine.

Beyond this Nagarjuna retuscs to teach anything.

Of course a Madhyamika can very well establish these

against other theses and discuss their relative value, but be docs

not accept any of them (pak^anlarabhyupagamabhavat 16,2).

And in this way he avoid* giving himself away. This Nagarjuna

states quite outspokenly in his Vigrahavyivartan i : If 1 had tried

to prove some positive thesis then I could have been guilty of

errors, but I have not tried to establish some positive thesis,

therefore nobody will be able to find errors in my work. If I

wras occupied with the right knowledge of objects then I

should affirm or deny them on the basis of things, whose

examination 1 had undertaken with the help of sense-perception

and other means of right knowledge; but as such oh|ccts do not

exist, I cannot be attacked on this basis. You see, how confi-

dent Nagarjuna 6 with regard to the perfection of his position,

[V.I.XI, Pan ill
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and his pupil, the famous Aryadevn, gives expression lo the same

opini<m, when he says: A philosopher who neither accepts the

position that anythin" is, nor th-l anything is not, noi that any-

thing both is and is nnt, his position you cannot refute how long

time you even Irv it. And Candraklrti, when discussing different

theories ahout caii'C and effect, also states that this discussion

only takes place (or the benefit ol the opponent In the

Madhyamika-school these theories do not matter, because this

school does not possess a position of its own and thus cannot be

accused of contradicting its own theories (svapratijfiSya abhSvit.

(atasca siddhanlavirodhasambhavali 23,3).

We sometimes meet with an argument, which maintains

that a sceptical school ol philosophy not acknowledging any

nrcans ol knowledge is itscli prevented from proving its thesis,

just because it docs not assume any means of right knowledge. If

this argument had any weight, it could ol course he used against

Ihe Madhyamika-school. But the position of Nagarjuna also

helps to avoid this disagreeable consequence. In this connection

he also slates that the relativity (bunyati) •* no doctrine at all,

hut only the refutation ol all doctrines, and as a matter of fact he

ascribes the same altitude to Buddha himself. Those who look

at relativity as at a doctrine he declares to lie incurable (XI 1 1,8).

To refute theories is no! in itself something positive (na ca

drfllkrtanam mvrttimitram bhSvah 247,4). Those who regard

the leaching* of Nagarjuna as a positive doctnnc arc like people

who ask a man lo sell them something. The man answers that

he has not anything to sell them, Ixit they insist on being given

that nothing which he has to sell (na kmicin nSma panyam 247/i).

Candraklrti rightly asks, how it shall be possible to explain to

those people, that in this case there is nothing to be sold. I told

you, that in the opinion of our philosophers Buddha Ind the same

view. People who keep to relativity as to a new and arbitrary

theory are without hope of recovering. Buddha tells a story

illustrating this. A man is ill and the doctor gives him a very strong

purgative, which all right dispels all the unhealthy stuff from the

patient’s body but remains in him without coming out again.

What do you think, Buddha asks, will this man he restored to

health, Kasyapa. Xc, Master, on the contrary his illness will

get much worse, when the purgative remains in the body having

dispelled all the' impure stuff. Quite so, says Buddha, in the

same way, tire teachings of relativity are as disj>clling of all

I
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theories; but anybody who regards these teachings as a new

theory 1 declare to be incurable (249.2).

Without doubt you are surprised to hear these words of

Buddha, words which do not resemble what we arc used to look

at as real Huddhi words. 1 he quotation is f;oin a M ahavan a text,

Aryamtnakutasutra, which docs not belong to the earliest ones.

But the Madliynnukas lay much stress on showing that the

teachings of Buddha oiten are quite different and self-

contradictory. and they give as explanation, that he had
to comply with the t.icully of comprehension of his disci-

ples. Their comprehension was of course nut the same, and
Buddha made concessions to their different gillcdncf*. Thcre-

!ore there is never any possibility ol controverting the

Madhyanuki.s through quoting the sacred scriptures (Usman
nasty iynmabddho Midhyamikinam 35V,0). Perhaps you will

think that this is too easy a way to escape the difficulties, and
perhaps you are right. The Buddhist schools very often distin-

guish between worrls of Uic Master, winch have to be understood

directly, literally, words which have to betaken m their usual or

primary sense (niUrtlu 41.4), and words ol Hie Master which
have to be explained, to be interpreted fncyirlha).

We can in every gim: make the decision, if texts in

the scriptures belong to the hrst or to the second class of

worth, and so we never get into a difficulty, when we meet
with a direct statement of the venerable Buddha, which seems
to go against our point of view. Most religions risk to be
confronted with words of the founder, which do not at all tit

in with the tendencies of the adherents. That is a matter of
theology trying to gel out of the difficulties in a way as
Convincing as possible. Veiy often the theologians arc all but
fortunate in their endeavours; that also may be the ease with the
Buddhists even if they arc not theologians in the literal sense of

the word Hut we have only to slate the facts.

1 hope that now you will understand me, when I say, that

Nagar juna's teachings arc not to be regarded as Negativism. He
never forgets that super-rcality, which lies beyond the realities and
unrealities of our world. But in another sense of the word
Nagarjuna is a Negativist, because he never will allow his
teachings to form a positive theory. In this he was a very
prudent and cautious man, and may be not quite wtong.

(Vol. XI. Part lit)



A NOTE ON AMRTAGANA.

BY

Miss C. IJikaicshi, u.a., 1»ii.u.

Vnhxriity cf i/n.lnn.

In one of Ihe Annual Epigraplucal h'cpoi (%' we have the

following statement about an inter. -.ting body of |x-«>plc known
a» the 'Anirtaganattar' "Amftaganatt&r and Ganappcrumukka|

arc terms not met with in the inscription*. examined so far.

Perhaps they have to he connected with Ahiniganatlar who were

the direct managing mcmheis of a village, distinct from the

general member* of the village assembly."

If we are to accept the above reni.uk', we have to treat

‘Amftagana* as a political body; but a ck^cr examination of the

inscriptions w here the term occurs and an understanding of the

meaning of the word •Amyla* clearly point out that the body

was not connected with the village administration but with the

temple and its management.

In interpreting Amrtaganatlir certain interesting points may
be stressed. Firstly, the earliest references to Anirtaganu aie

found in Ihe stone inscriptions ol Aparijitavikraniavarnian;

secondly the Timvorriyur mscnptiom <•< this king ahmc make
mention of this body; and thirdly there is no reference to Amrta-
gana in any of the early C6|a inscriptions (so far discovered)

either from Tiruvorriyur or from any other pari ol South India.

The above facts lead tothe conclusion that *Amrtaganattar’

were a body ol people peculiar to Tiruvocfiyfk and came into

prominence sometime just before the days of Aparujit.i and cither

they disappeared in the C6|a period or were known by some
other name.

The first two inscriptions mentioning Aniftagana arc dated

in the 4th year of the Pallava king Aparijitavarman. The object

1. Madras Epigraphy Report, 1912-13. p. 90-

(Vok XI, Part iii.J
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of the onei 15 to record the gilt of thirty kalaiijus of gold for a

lunp to be burnt in the temple of Mahadcva (Siva) at Tiruvorri-

yur by Am.itti alas Kurumba KoLili, a concubine of Vayira-

meghan alias Vanakuv-jraiyar, the son of Perunartgai. Tlie

amount was deported with Uie assembly of Adambakkam and
the Amrlagana, who agreed to lend out the money at a perma-
nent rate of three nnnjaihs per kaLfiju: "Tiruvorfiyurpurattu

AdambakkattuSabhaiyomum Amrtaganatt&ir.um ipponnal yaneju-

varai kabnjinvay munrutnanja^i’* etc. The other inscription*

which is also dated in the 4th year of the same king registers

the gift of thirty kabfljns of gold for a lamp to the same Icmplc

by fvippakkan alias I'atradam, a concubine (bh6gi) of Vayira-

meghan alias VinakCvaraiyar, son of Sami Akkan. The amount
was again placed under tlie charge of the Sahha at Adambakkam
and the Amrlagana. A thud inscription

1

dated in the 7th year of

AparSjita speaks of the gift of thirty kaUiijus of gold for a lamp
by Apcirijita's queen 'Ivar Dfsiyar Madevi adigaj’ to Tiruvoyyi-

yiir Madadcva. It i» the Siblw of Adambakkam and the

Amrlagana that received the gold.

In all the above cases the Amytagapa is mentioned along

with the village Sabha and this may induce us to believe that the

former body was also concerned with village administration

just as the A|u6gapaltir, but it may be observed, •Amytaganattar’

has to be understood differently. 'Amytai' means *Dcvas',

Gods, or immortals. 'Amaradvija’ is a Brahman who lives by
attending a temple or idol.* We know that Amara and Ainrta

arc used synonymously in certain contexts. 1
If ‘Amaradvija’ is

a Brahman who lives by superintending a temple, then Amyta-

gana surely stands for a group of men who were in charge of

temple affairs.

1. Madras Epigraphy Report No. 158 of 1912.

2. Do. No. 161 of 1912.

3. Do. No. 163 of 1912.
Madras Epigraphy Report No. 171 of 1912 is one more record

in the same temple which mentions the Amrtagana. It is a damag-
ed record, the date and the name of the king arc lost, and it

registers a gift of gold which was received by the assembly of
Adambakkam and the Amrtagana. On palaeographical basis we
may assign this inscription also to Aparajita.

4. Monier Williams. Sanskrit- English Dictionary, p. 80.
5. Apte. Sanskrit-Engiish Dictionary, p. 46.

IVoUXI, Partiu.l
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By the time of Aparajita, the Tiruvorriyur temple seems to

have attained great prominence and it is quite natural that such
a prosperous institution required the management of an organiz-

ed committee of people like the Amrtaganattar. Besides, the

Sabha of Adarabikkam 1 could not have looked after the affair

of the temple from day to day; and therefore it should have been
necessary to entrust the mortcy into tlte hands oi a body design-

ed to transact business on the spot; and the Amrtaganattai seems
to have served the purpose.

From the inscriptions noticed above, it is clear that the

‘Amptaganattar* were directly responsible to the Sabha for the

execution of their duties regarding endowments committed to

their charge. And further, the close relationship of the village

assembly with organized non-politicil bodies in matters o I social

administration is also well brought out.

I. Adambikkam is near St. Thomas Mount.

fVol.XI.Part
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THE EXTENT AND INFLUENCE OF THE
INDUS CIVILIZATION.

EY

P. Joseph, iua.,

In this essay stress is bid only on inscriptions! evidence

Withered from the little steatite pieces, pottery sherds and copper

bits that have been thrown up Irom the bosom ol the earth by
the excavator’s spade in the Punjab and Sind. The remains

excavated at Mohcnjo Daro, Harappa and Clutnhu Daro show
naturally that this great civilization flourished m the Indus valley.

Hut we may ask: Was the civilization confined to the Indus basin

only?

From the inscriptions we get a (airly good idea ol the Immc,
perhaps original,' ol their authors. Their homeland is called

Sidf
* which the modern name Sind i» derived. Sid is a

purely Dravidun word coming (rom a root meaning "to trickle,

to flow”, and this word was applied to the river alongside

which these ancients built their bilious cities; and (rom the river

it has gone to designate the land.* By this word Sul, which has

at the present day shrunk in its content to the extent of denoting
only the little province oI Sind in and around the Indus delta,

then was meant a much brger territory, though perhaps
not as large as the whole of modern India. Anyway, that Sid

included af least Southern India is quite evident from (he

1 1 “Y ‘fX'baps original’ because nothing in the inscriptions

has so far been discovered to necessitate the theory of a foreign
home for these people.

2. Photo. M. D . 606 of 1928-29. No. 7t03.

3. It may be interesting to note that the word India’ itself is

derived from ‘ Sid’' through ’Sind' and 'Hind’. Cf. Gnana Prakasar.
A Study in Etymology; Tht Hindu Organ. April 13. 1937. p. 3.

[Vol.XI.Part iii.l
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inscriptions.

1

The majority of the tribes and their cities mentioned in the

inscriptions are at present to be found in South India. Names,

lor instance, like the Paravas, tlte Minas, the Bilavas, the Kuda-

gas, the Nagis, the Iralars, Udaiyur, Vclur and Tirpur are all

well-known in Southern India. Still it is quite possible that

owing to pressure of invader* from the north-west in later times

the Malicnjo Darians went south in *earch of pastures new and

there founded their new* cities while giving them their old names.

And yet this is far from the fact: for it is true that the northern

Dravidians went south, but only to torn their fellowinen already

settled there for long.

Some inscriptions rclcr to the southern country as very big,*

while others mention the very big united countries in the south. 1

In accordance with the Mohcnjo Danun practice of coupling the

constellations with Ihor lands and cities, the Kish* and flic Jar*

are laid to be over the southern country. An inscription say*

that Malayans—probably Malabar—is situated in the south.*

There ire several references to Vclur famous for its harvests* and

on one seal is inscribed that thi* harvest-famed Vclur was of the

South.* Some inscriptions make mention of the southern

Paravas.* Others inform us that tn the south there were .Minas, •"

whose great southern country was under Mina," who was their

1. For an elaborate treatment of this topic Cf. Herat. ‘Mohmjo
l)aro—tke People and Ike Land.' Indian Culture, III. pp 714-717.

In the present article only a few conclusions are being drawn.

2. Photo. M. D . 437 of 143041. So. M39; .Marshall, MD
.

No. I0L

3. Ibid . 213 of 1929-30. No. *422

4. Ibid.. 214 of 1929-30. No. 8104.

5. Ibid.. No. 8159.

ft. Ibid.. ftlS of 1928-29. No. 753R
7. Ibid.. H. Neg No 4100; Ibid.. M.D . 22ft of 1920-30. Dk

No. 9127.

8. Ibid.. M.D. 218 of 1929-.30. No. 8234.

9. Marshall. M.D. No. 237; Photo. M.D. 444 of 1930-31

No. 4052.

10. Photo. M.D.. 587 of 1928-29. No. 6624.

11. Ibid.. 611 of 1928 29. No. 6901 ; Marshall. M.D.. Nos 93
and 97.
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king with Vdur lor capital.

1

These various references to south-

ern places and tribes evidently warrant the inference that the

Indus people had dealings with them, political or commercial,

specially in view o! their excellent seamanship.* But what is of

greater importance is that therf southerners belonged to the

same stock as their northern brethren and enjoyed the benefit ol

the same civilization too. This fact can be already surmised

from all that has gone before; and the following establishes the

surmise on firm footing. The Paravas were divided into Sun

Paravas’ and the Moon Paravas;* and the southern Paravas were

all Moon Paravas.' Moreover, the southern Paravas were a sec-

tion of the Minas.* and had for ruler the Mina king of the South’

— the same king of Velur already pointed out. The kinship

hence between the southern Paravas and the Minas, who were

numerically and politically tlie most notable of the ancient tribes,

and their northern brethren is quite certain.

Perhaps some day some excavator in South India might

stumble on a culture similar to that ol Ihc Indus valley as a

result of intensive digging. This hope is strengthened by the

fact of the discovery of prc-hivtoric pictographic writing similar

to the Indus writing no old pottery* and in (he Nilgiri caves*

where the Todas, a very ancient I»ravidian tribe, live to-day in a

thoroughly decivilixed state.

Whereas the Indus civilization extendrd throughout the

greater part of India, its cultural influence was felt far outside.

1. Photo. M.D.. 591 of 1928-29. No. 6713; Marshall. M.D..

No. 367.

2. Marshall. H.. No 3931.

3. Photo. M I).. 5% of 1928 29. No 6266.

4. Marshall, M.D.. No. 36.

5. The Paravas of Southern India trace their traditional

descent from the moon.

6. For a thorough discussion of the inter-relationship of the

Paravas and the Minas. Cf. Hens. The Mlnazan in Moltenjo
Daro' Journal of Oriental Research. X. pp. 286-288.

7. Marshall. M D.. No 8.

8. Bruce Foote. Government Museum. Madras, Catalogue

of the Prehistoric Antiquities, pi. xxxv; Hunt. Hyderabad Cairn
Bunals and their Significance. pp. 150-152.

9. Breeks, An Account of the Primitive Tribes and Monu-
ments of Xilogiris, pi. XLIV-A.
[VoL XI. PartiS.]
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Several places received the irapie*' ot Indus contact, such as

Egypt, China, Arabia, Sumer and others, whose scripts can be

shown to be connected with, U nut to have descended Iron, the

proto- Dravidian script ol the Indus Valley.' -nd pciliaps the

most indebted w all these countries u-a> Sumer. Inscription*!

evidence goes a Uirly long way to ccerobocjtc evidence Horn the

finds in establishing a cultural contact between the Indus and the

Sumerian civilisations,* u not a derivation ol the latter Irom the

former as an oil-shout.* Certain manners and customs, both

religious and social, were common to Sumer and Moltrn|<> Daro.

The head-dress with which Aiuuu, the Mother Goddess is repre-

sented in the Indus seals* .» very similar to the Sumerian lemale

headgear.* The nude representation ol gods and worshipped is

another point oI resemblance belwucn the Indus valley* and

Sumer.

1

In some ut the Indus seals Use moon is called Hannan, 1

namely -one who is near’, and in Sumer uanuar is the moon-God.

But the evidence that clinches the >»uc ol the indebtedness of

Sumer to Nohenjo Daro is slcnrcu from the development of the

I. Cl Hunter 'The Kiddie of Mahenjo Uo*o . The New
Review. III. |>|*. 313-315; Herat. Light pm the Mohrnjo Daro

Kiddle', of. (it.. IV. pp 4-0.

7. Cf. Gadd- Smith. "The New Linkt between India aid

Babylonian Cndisation'. Illustrated London ATmu. Oct. 4.1924,

pp. 614-616

3. In this connection may be noticed the Uahylonian tradition

preserved l»> Herosus. who says that people came from the east

Ud by Oannes and Odakon The Utter name especially is very

significant in this, that if has retained its Dravidian form unchang-

ed and means ’king of ships".

4 Marshall. M D-. No. 18.’ Cf. Mackay. 1 he Indm Cun!tan

tton. PI I, 1-

5. Woolley. Ur Excavations. Royal Cemetery. II. PI 128

6. Marshall. Alohenjo Daro and the Indus CmHmtien, I, PI.

Xll. Nos. 17 and 18.

7. Lloyd. Mesopotamia, PI. Xa

8. Photo. II Neg . -954. No I. Ibid . M U.. 438 of 1930 31,

No. 11862 Cf. Heras. 'Chanhu Daro and its Inscriptions', St.

Xavier’s College Magnetite. XXIX. pp. 104-105.

XI—32
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Sumerian scrip! from the Indus script

1

For instance, the picto-

graph used in Sumer lor death is certainly derived from the

Muhenjo Daro sign lor the same; and what is very instructive in

this connection is that while the Mohenjo Daro pictograph can

he easily explained to hear out the idea of death, the Sumerian

sign cannot he, tor in the process 01 derivation and development

which in other aoi<R means simplification, the original meaning

of the pictograph has been k»L The Indus sign shows somebody

lying under a luncral monument, while in the Sumerian one the

most impoi tant element, as Ur as the idea ol death goes, namely,

the monument, is missing. In the Indus valley itself the sign in

question has gone through three different stages of simplification

in minor details.* Then again the signs for eye, god, cloud,

acacia and bird* may he taken as a few other instances among
several Co go to prove the great indebtedness of the Sumerian

script to the Mnhenjo Durian. To crown all these evidences

there are inscriptions that contain astronomical data that enable

us to tu for fhe Indus civilisation an approximate date in hoary

antiquity which is not claimed lor the Sumerian by its champions.4

I. That there is more than ap|>arent connection between the

two scripts is acknowledged by several scholars and among them

by the late Prof. Langdon. the eminent Oxford Assyriologisf, for

whose views cf. Marshall. ‘Mohenjo Daro and the Indus Givilita

Horn'. II. pp. 454-455

L Cf. Heras. 'Mohenjo Daro—The Host Important Archaeo-

logical Site in India'. Journal of Indian History, XVI, Pt. I.

pp. 9-10.

i. Heras, ‘Snmerion Epigraphy", The Hew Review, V,

pp. 260-262.

4. Rev. Fr. Heras. S-J. delivered a learned lecture on this

topic on March 19. 1936 before the Bombay Branch of the Royal

Asiatic Society.
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THE LANGUAGE OF KAI.ITTOGAI.

BY

L. V. Kamaswaui Aiyar. m.a., b.l.

( Uakaraja'i Celle£t. truakulaui.)

I

While the language of the five division* of Kalittogai

(ascribed to live different writers who arc also mppnsfd to have

written some poem* included m some of the oilier units of the

El|uttogai collection) is character i«d by many Old Tamil features,

there are a number of linguistic peculiarities which deserve

notice for the reason that they are not envisaged in the grammar

TolkAppiyam and not commonly found used in the members of

the K((uttogai and Patluppa(fu collection*.

These peculiarities (some of which arc represented only in

isolated instances) are features characteristic of what may be dev

cribed as the Middle Tamil *tage in the evolution of Tamil.

I shall at first indicate with illustration' 1 v<mc of the Old

Tamil features and then pas* on to deal with the peculiarities

referred to above.

I. The edition* of Tam cU»*ical works from w hich illustra-

tion* are adduced in this e*say are the following:—

F.ttuttogai Puraninuru (ed. by Mm. Sviminitha Aiyar.)

Aihgurunuru ( .. .. )

ParipSdal ( ** •• )

Padifrupattu ( .. .. )

Agananupu (ed. by Rijagupalaiyangir.)

Narrinai (ed by Niriyaftsvimi Aiyar.)

Kurundogai (ed. by Sauri PerumSl Arangan.)

Kalittogai (ed. by Anantarama Aiyar )

rattuppattu (cd. by Svaminaiha Aiyar.)

Rural (with the commentary of Parimelalagar—Saiva
Siddhinta edition )

Rural (ed. by Pope )

Nalatfi (ed. by S. A. PiHai )

( VoL XI. Part Hi.]
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Most of the Old Tam. features given below 1 may he regard-

c<l as chancterotically Old Tam. in view of two points that could

be noted in connection u«th the works of a later stage:— (i) the

colloquial portions of inscriptions (all ol which are Middle Tamil)

lack these types altogether; and (ii) even ill the literary texts (of

the Middle Tamil stage) later types and forms often replace the

Old Tam. type* referred to here. There is warrant to think

therefore that such types may have fallen into desuetude alto-

gether or have been on the high road to ruin.

II

Old Tamil features.

1. Nominal tupetionu—The exclusive use of the fifth case-

ending in ;
1 the absence ol the sixth case termination udai or

Manimtgalai (ed. by Sviminitha Aiyar.)

Cdappadigiram ( „ )

Tulkippiyam, h|uuu (with N'acctQarkkiniyar’s commentary.

>aiva Ssddhinta Society edition.)

.. .. (with Uambtirar.ar's commentary, cd. by

Namatfiviya Mudaliyiir (Saiva Sid-

dhanta edition.)

,, Col (with the commentary of Tcyvaccilai-

yir—Karandai edition.)

Vfracdjiyam fed by Damodara Piltai).

Natjtjul (ed by Bhavinandam Pillai).

„ (with the commentary of Riminujakaviriyar).

(ed. by Svlminftiha Aiyar )

1 The symbols u«ed for transliterating Tam. sounds in this

essay are those available in the M. L. J. Press The values of the

following may be noted •

—

n—blade-dental nasal

•i—point-alveolar nasal.

r—Tamil p.

rr—the long voiceless alveolar plosive of Tam.

I—the continuant 9 .

2 nipra. i» inn,. poikonifru fVirac., V#fy., 3J came to be re-

cognized as fifth case post-positions (with definite discoloration of

meaning) at a later stage Kd«si ovanip’um varudum [Patlupp., 4.

I. 28
)
appears to mark a transitional stage

flinru in the Kura) instance [III vininf-ulagam vofongi
vorudaltl is referred to by the commentator of Virac.

[
Vcrt\, 17)

as a fifth case-ending. The old commentator of Kuril, however,
|Vol.XI. Part iii.)
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udaiya the absence2 ol loose po*t-p«o ition*, (popular during a

later linguistic stage) like forulfu .» r.Wi, etc.; the use ol the

augment i»y- lor the demonstrative ncxwationalft ailm, -lit.

2. DeiiioiiUrnlirti .—The use ot ilse intermediate demons-

tratives in lr>rms like mJj-k-Mr and 11 k-kun; the use ot nhilu

and thdu

,

anil a*» m umiM firamum.

3. Hroncu us.—(i) The exclusive use ot the hist person

singular yelp, ot tin- second person singular inflexional base nip-

as in ninnnt and ol the second person plural inflexional base rum-*

as in numakku,

4. Verbs.—(i) The exclusive use of the fully conjugated

lorms ol al- and «/-. while illai [cl. Tol. Col., 225] i» used lot

all genders numbers and persons.

(it) The transitivo-causalival h**e» undet lying lor ms like

Ihc following:—

ipiy* [3. 5J niftfrs.12]

I* [?. 2*) [5. 24]

*o(l. [3, 31]

(Hi) The total absence of the first person plural personal

ending dm 7 in tense-icrmmatione.

interprets it only in its original sense and regards it as equivalent

to nirfa.

Nanrjul mentions (299f -it (beside -»e» ) as a fifth case-

ending.

1. The transition from the older use of udai, udaiya to the

association of the sixth case ('possessive') meaning is illustrated

by instances like the following :—avor-mdoi nofff | Naff-. 306].

2. Postpositions like ml, idai. mitai. m*l, voyif. lalai, kdl.

kan, mudal are very old ones, occurring as they do in all the

Ettutt and Pattupp. collections.

3. formltu mentioned by Virac [Vfrr.,61 belongs to a later

stage. The formltu used in Kuyal 81 \virm*ddmbi vflanmai
ceydaJ formltu

] is a Kurippuvinaimurru. Kural, however, has a

few instances of formtlu which may be regarded as genuine post

positions

4. Other forms with the dydam in Kalitt. are ehgu. forul

vthgi.

5. fft'-r-i-yjfai |3. 32] shows a somewhat unusual Kufpyal-
igaram.

6. For one instaoce of mmakhm in KalitL, see below.

7. The dm belongs altogether to a later stage fcf. Virac..
Kiriyip., 6; and N’annul. 332].

IVoL XI. Part iii.|
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(ip) Fast conjunctive participles o( ihe types of ceyyO,

ceyyii, ceybu, and aean :

—

(a) adaiyO acaii [3, 7]

tudaiya [?. IS] di [*, 1]

(h) kanuu [3, 19] rifdy [3, 12]

(C) jtinbm [4, 4] par,lay [4, I], pOay

Urib* [4. 3] [5. 28]

ellubu [3, 19] (day [3, 13]

Idlbu [5, 28] (e) pdgf. dgi [3, 17]

(d) nrl. [3, 3]

(r) Fist Unites like the following:—

(,a )
with the augment -an. in instances like the

I .flowing:—

kaiufanoj [5, 25], •no/wdanai [1,21] Hrudapru [5, 29]

kaiujaijam [1, »]. tnalinJanaMi [1. 2H] ranriayt" [1. 25]

kurillatjar [I, 12], xaudanar [I. 26] paffanru [5, 28]

tuWVT" [2. 26] amaitdavT"

kandanrn [2,26] ujamdanru

ttyndaftru [2, 19]

(fc) With the $4aini\ai -it}- kept intact, » in calhnai-y-t

[ 1 .
21]

OgW" [2. 5] [I. 23)

rifangttr" [1. 1SJ nUigiffp' [5, 13]

Oginru is given a present tense meaning by the old commentator

of Kalitt. Agio* [r.g. in Aihg.. 17] is translated with the present

tense meaning by the old commentator of Airtg., while dviprn in

the same text [236] is given a past finite meaning. In Pup.,

Oginru \ef. in 14H| is given a past tense meaning by the old

commentator ol that text. The commentator of Panpadal gives

a present tense meaning to forms like dgittfi [6 1.50] Ctygior*

[7, 1.22] occurring in that text; but it should be noted that Nacc.

gives the pst tense meaning to forms like poytnru, vilangiffT«.

ninginrw of Kalitt., t.e.. f«f all forms of this type, except Oginru.

It would appear that the forms 1 are all past formations

structurally, though a present tense meaning came sometimes to

to be associated with some of them.

The commentator Cenivaraiyar explains it as fmlrrip

cidaivu. Perhaps the back lip-actire vowel was due to the influence

of the bilabial m following.

1. It was perhaps from forms like these already sometimes

given a present tense meaning (though the forms are past in

(VoL XI, Part ib.J
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(w) First person singular future forms with ~al, as in~
vahppal [ 1 ,

10
]

uirukkurqp pdlval
[
2 . 22

]

nirufpal [3. 27] Ungaral [2, 16]

kSnba! [5, 5] marmrai [3. 31]

vin4uva! (2. 25)

(nr) Third person future hnites with tire so-called pa :

—

am-y-aytirba [3, 27] —masculine plural

maceiiba-v-O [1, 7] — „ „
elvalai’j-uguha [2, 12] —non-rational plural.

lagntppa [1. 3]
—

(nn) First prison future singular with -g* or -kku (with

ku rriyalugaram)

Hfdvug.o [l# 6] ttUkk* [3. 23]

Ulugu [2, 4] l*r£m[ 5.25]

rmgu [3. 25] fludwg-t [4, II]

[5. 23]

First person plural luturc forms wi*h -gum or -kkumi—
kdftum [3. 15], [4, 12].

(u) Future loon*' ol the following varieties:—

structure) that the present tense aftix -p-iar- was isolated at a

later stage and used with regular personal terminations. Such

forms are not met with m kalitt. at all.

etrgiVta kankavip |l’arip.. 22, 1. 35. |

4co»i*K»r- [C.lapp, 14. 1. 125.]

I. First personal forms like occur numerously in

the language of a later stage

kalaigtp |Cilapp.. 13. L 59.]

tollug/o (Tiruvijrm .1,4.]

etygfv (iF.. 4. 4.|

uraikkip |iF..6.8.)

Future forms like the following m kalitt. are hut rarely re-

presented m h|tutl.. but they are frequently met with in the Ian

guage of a later stage

(a) moyal kirgipai lanftrpay

pviorgirpir axrugkpir

karokkirptn kadakkirpar,

(b) tarugirkum

Rare mstances in Lttutt. texts are the following :

—

pirigirpavar* (Kur.. 22 ]

I
VoL XL Part rii-|
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(a) padi,gam [2, 5]

drrugin
[5 , 23]

'b) (INKM/MSdR [1, 29]

pingniar [I, 12]

pamgnvar [1,3]

incJigitvitm [1, 4]

(0 iando.ppay [3, »2J

arnlugam [3, 30]

trlgam [2, 9]

kolgura

$

[4. 1J

kayguvaf [3, 14]

ntrukkuwj [2, 22]

crukkuti*) [3, ’2]

a p« culiai formation.

(x

)

The tense-lonm with -d- or -//- in the first person

plural, and in the second person Modular and plural, as in the

following

dgtuhnn [3, 17]

rl{,hnn [3. 29]

vdrwium [3, 35]

irullum [4, 11]

vtrundinn [3, 22)

prrwiuiii-n (3, 25]

«r«. [2. 20
j

ell, [3, 21]

leruhf-e [1,6]
iTalli

P*gud, [I. 9]

W* [1, 8]

kafattw
[ 1, 6]

uuUir [5, 26]

varudi [3. »]

(.ri) I’he vigai-y-eccam with is used to sigmly the

•effect* ot the action ol the verb modihed. or to denote •simul-

taneity' or to initiate slight 'sequent ulity’. Hie tore* ol a pre-

viously conceived purpose is not common tor this type, though

in rare instances like ydp umikka mndadu
[
Puf., 28], tdrui

vanJn [Kurund., 212], the construction nuy conceivably bear
such a meaning.

It n interesting to note that this signification ol a pre-

viously conceived purpose became associated with this construc-

tion at a later stage when the Old Tam. ••purpoNc'• -participles

ol the type ol ctyyiya fell into desuetude. (Cf. Virac., Dhatupp., 7,

fnngxrpaiat (Naff.. 391 -in a poem attributed to Palai-

padiya perunga iurgo.

)

The language of a. later stage shows this type fairly fre-

quently :—or*jnzpir (Tiruvayni., 8. 3|. vtigi’Pay (ifc. 7. 1].

1. The type with ~a has the force of a 'noun infinitive" but

rarely in Old Tam., as in the following:—
ni*aikka vinda JPuram. 70.)

vxyakka-p-pad- (.*..*197.1

e&a-p-pad-
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comm, which equates this construction to the tumun anta-

pratyaya of Sanskrit).

(.vii) Genuine "purpoae"-forms of the following types:—

(a; kanty,, [5, 30]

ayorpfiya [5. 3]

uniya [3. »]
todl,y« [3. 25]

arliya [3, |9]

unanya [3, 10]

mayakktya [3, 8]

io4>ya [3. 25]

HKK,y„ [3. 20]

Mnliyn [4, 5]

tafrya [5, 23]

kalakkiya (5, 30]

(b) varaz-ku [3, 18]

taraz-ku
[ 1 . 17]

koiar-ku [2, 2]

(c) U>4Uyar [3, V>]

(xtn) The -wdr " tinite" governing verbs following:—

unimar [4, 6] Uumir (1, 12]

djtimdr [}, 27] effMMdr [3, 19]

fnrdutMilr [4, 1] mrun&r [4. 1]

(.«*) Optatives like kfi vdfiyar [4. 3] and ni id/iya

[3, 31].

The optative maramlaikka (I. 26] it peculiar.

(*v) Tl»e "imperatival*' uk of old tec« nd person fimlct

like the lollowing:—

(a)W'»[4.5) ..into. (2,27)
kdnjat ('. 27] •n.iditntt'u

1 1, 14]

k/ffa, (3, 27 J
miwUUn (3, 29]

faru/'-itfat [3, 21]

^Wiffni (2, 4J is a special formation.

(b) ka\a,m6 (5, 16] • kenmt [I. 22]

This type is generally interpreted as a singular imperative,

but the instances ceymd, in Puj. 333. and iminmy in verse 221

of the same text arc plural in meaning.

(c) ukki in Kalitt., 2, 1, is explained by the commentator

NaccinarkkiQiyar as an imperative with -i.

Similar imperatives constituted of the base and a short i are

idffi [5, 30] and Mfi (3, 25]. Cf. rdri in Padipf.. 5.

I. This is usually interpreted as a singular imperative. Cf.

af-y-um
|
Pur.. 180]. But already rarely a plural meaning

is alsu associated with this type, as in toMgipir eegm>i
|
Pur . 333]

and vaigam vmmo [ib .221.]

XI—33
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(»i) Participial nouns with an old blade-dental n:

—

turakkunar [1, 13] Manor [4, 9]

nalgunar, a Ignuat [I, 22] ninatyunal [5, 9]

leltkkunar, kirunar [I, 29] Ununar [5, 22]

ptrunar [3, 26]

Forms like the ioltowing, constituted of the past

steins followed by the conjugation)! forms of the help-verb i:

—

rmfirdy randltlanar

Ufflrdy noinHril

vond-UUy

vamllya [=roru] is an infinitive ••participle",

urrtyd is a negative relative past participle.

vunJiga is an optative.

kandl, UH I, ttfff; and kJf[lmO. tfijflmd arc singular

imperatives.

iii^mx/lungi, kJftlmiH, i-idi'idimi

n

are plural imperatives.

uraiUlyin b a ••conditional" lorni.

arnul'.ytUu is a negative “conj." participle.

vanJlIlanddy [2. 23] is a finite loem containing I and

Ur- as expletive help-verbs.

HioHyal [-inrro/]. armflyal, tiflyol are vcrtial nouns.

(stilt) The me of the first person luturc finite lorm with

-gii with a verb following, as in kdngu 1

1

(iff,, [5, 25].

(arw) Constructions like the following in which finite

verbs have the force ol vinai-ysecom:—

nulgoy nI vvjmd.ilin [3, 5]

vdrdy Ml luraltaluj [3, 5]

utirmnJinai ia.Un.Li [I. 28]

arigiUtf varmudmval [2. 11]

(xx) Negative timtes like the following:—

(a) lurakkunan-allan [1, 12] unargalldl (5, 29]

turakkuran alian [2, 5] (c) tuyilalal [2,9]
Oyln alien [3. 25] nUy-aUtj ( 5, 20]
vtnnuvai-y-allai [I, 12] (d) lUd-v-Uin

bdygural-allal [3, 14] lid-dim [3. 16]

(b) niruBoiUf [3. 29] iydal6-v-dar [5, 20J
amat-y-alen [5, 11] cwfudalb-v-tlar [5, 20]

vdlalin [2, II] lavor-tlai [2, 20]

[Vet. XI. Part iiL]
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aw-alin [2. 26] uin-tia* (2.26]

tiHung-alin [4, 4] aab-ilai (5, 8]

unigainhi [2, 4} (e) kolliydlytijat. unaradlf

liy-alan, [3. 12} *y (i.2J
tnrugoltdj [5, 32]

(rxi) Prohibitive** with -if / and an-iiiin

IuaiyaJ
[ 1, 27] altimaral (1, 33]

n'gwMf [1, 18] nr.mi fid.iranmin (1.8]

tdrill 13. . 0
]

iidUaumm (5, 30]

Uru moral
[

1
, 26] finyanmirf (3, 27]

Negative optatives:—ceUarka [2, 20].

fun) Older ba*es and forms like the following in the

word-stock —
(a) ceyfun kaurai

pdtfnm fulambu

himinaiymj nodumalat

iammuy *trugaiW meruyal

kartg avon, nan, naduran

alar Adngar

crultal ydy, My

(b) Kfupp. i!Kf-

d<C-

a^aitc-

(c) tar [Middle Tam. tyai-tar-

fOJ. (“defee- fin-far*

live verb”) and nfi-Mor-

P*r- 1
mlgu-lag.

fy.gu.lar- mi-lag-

if ii.tar. m6.tag.

e(u.tar - cfru-lag-

tgu-tar- tm~uf-
lodu-tar- Cmbaifu.kk.

I. Negative imperatives of the following type occur fairly

numerously in kalitt.:—

nxU&di telddi

aliyOdi OrOdt

keifidL

Ci. Kufal fadsdi 11210].

IVot. XI. Pjii ii) 1
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(
xxiii

) It may be noted in this connection that adapta-

tions' from Indo-Aryan arc not infrequent in Et^uttogai and

Pattuppattu. Kaliltogai has the following:—

oracan lira

araku tad*

an tiyam

arafam tdr

arakgn laram

dna, Idag.iut

dgulam Heat

ulagu leytam

uruuam nagar

id* nftni-y-dit

aiyar fandi

lal*l faruvam

kdmam pida,

imam faya*

Id* faralam

Idam fdtppin

kO (.r-quir) fdrpfayi

kar filial pali

kailat fill*

kilHtlW madu
karnmam mandtlom

kuru 'colour' manat*

k*ru [Skt. gum) mall*

cdmarai mani

cdyal mdyam

elr mi
drill mdlliram

ctllu mitlirai

canda
(
maram

) midtrain

canfagam ydmam
curat

*

vannam
lambalam vadidal

tdmarai vacci'allor.

lid* vaduvat

tdnai

1. Indo-Aryan loans (of different stages) are not unusual

in Ettuttogai and Pattuppattu.

IVoL XI, Part m-J
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Middle Tamil features.

261

1. The third case-ending -an (envisaged in Tol. Col. 97

and 108) is used in some instances, but there arc others with -dl

(so common in later stages, and exclusively used in the present-

day colloquial*)

funartfnn-H [ I. 24] fayalai-y-il [I, 14]

enbadan-il [2. -7] kannifri! [4, 8]

umkttn.il (3. 4] kol-yi^aUMlffil [2, 6]

ndltattil [5, 8]

It has to be noted that ~il occur* in some of the members

of the Effuttogai too:—

tmmil [Puf^ 197] adanit [Pari., 4. L 33)

adandl [Pur.. 210]

dl is not mentioned in Tol., but is referred to expressly in

VIrac. [V*rr- 3] and m NanntU, 297.

Colloquial portions of Middle Tam. inscriptions show dl

only; -(I*, therefore, may have fallen into desuetude already in

the Middle Tam. period.

These tacts, however, need not necessarily mean tliat -dp

was linguistically anterior to -il.

2. -kon4“ '» no * xnc,i 'n ,he known texts as a

‘•crystal Ilied" third case post-poaition. Yet that it was on the

way to being treated thus is illustrated by ndar.konj [5, 22],

Cf. vacctrangond* [Pari 5. I. 52].

3. The sambodhana tlli 1 [masc. in 4, 10; 2, 28; tern, in

2, 6; 3, 2] seems to have gone out of use in later stages; but «Vd

[3, 23] which is the "ancestor" of modern colloquial c4a occurs.

4. The following features are noteworthy in the use of

inflexional augments:—

(i) {rodu without the ••doubling” of f. beside the normal

inflexional stem fry-, occurs in 1. 12.

(n) nd-ai without the augment -an
-

[nang-adai-y-

ayiyitfum in 5, 8J.

Cf. similar forms in the language of a later stage.

1. Panpidal has ild and tlli, both meaning ida, in 8.

CYoL XI. Part iii.)
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(in) Tol. Eluttu. >32, prohibits the use of the augment

-in- before the fifth case -in-; but such forms occur here:—

mw-vi-ir-
[
2 , 10

]

fuHarvtQ-iz-

nn.l-nj-ir.
[5 .

24
]

«ir«i//-ijwr [3, 31]

Or- 1[?-/{- is a rare instance from Pattuppaftu [1, 1. 180].

The practice ol using the augment -in- before the "casc''-

termination -in- or -U- is licqucnt in the language ol a later

stage.

5. The use of the demonstrative* bclore relative participles

followed by nouns, as in t-rr-iranda tdgrlr [5, 22] is not

common in ERuttogii and Fattuppa|Ju; hut such a construction

is met with in the following:—

Miranda vdp mdarS [Tuuviymoli, 5, 10]

i-inv-itainda *dng-tll.nk)tum [S. I. I.]

This construction is common in MalayS|am.

6. (i) The second person plural pronoun »ilr [Tol. Col.

sQtras 188, I90. mention ulyir only; but Virac. [Vcrf., 9] refeni

to idrj occurs in I. 4 as an hononfic plural.

Kura) has ulr [ 13 19 and 1320].

In a poem in Narpi>»i. attributed to Pilaipitfiya perufiga-

ijuiigd (to whom the Pilai portioo ol Kalittogai it also ascribed

by tradition) there occurs nlr in verse 48 [air emar-i^auy-uru-

fara-t-oUtla kdiff

)

(ii) The Middle Tamil second person plural inflexional

umukku occurs in one place [5, 2?, line 4].

A rare ummdifn is met with in vetse 368 of Naff.

Tol. CoL [143] envisages only the inflexional base Hum-,

and this is the usual form in Etpittogai and I'attuppattu.

The inflexional ii«h- n mentioned in Virac. [Verr., 9,

comm.]; and it is very common in the writings ol the AjvSrsand

the Saivite*.

7. Tol. Col. 186 and 187, would seem to indicate that

ellam is tol used generally to qualify third personal rational

plurals or second personal rational plurals. Kalittogai has, how-

ever, instances like the following:—

kindatir-tUam [5, 23]

penJir-eU&m [3, 32]

I
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atyaiundr-elldm
[
4

,
7
]

H,<nntkk.ellaui [5. 28]

fcJuiarOd-eildni
[
4

, 1]

vdhdrjtaUk-elidf* [5. 28]

itoiravarkk-elldM
(
5 , 22]

The use of elldm in connection with plunk of ill ••person*"

is expressly referred to in Xannul 28S, and it is common in

Middle Tam. texts.

Tolkappxyam, however, docs not permit this use absolutely.

Tol. Col. 186 says: -

elId M-tijijufu fcjamUai-k. *ifan

paltali nuJahya utLnltd fiummt.

But the next sutra qualities it by staling:—

tagn-Hl-urutUi paiymaikk-alUd-uyardinat marungif-

dkka m-lllmi.

Cqiavvaty.ii regard' £r*^ir-€//««M as •ja-vmli-v-amaidi

in his commentary on this sutra, while other commentators

would justify this usage as exceptional already in Old Tamil in

view ol the use of the phrase dkkam-illtu in Tol. Col. 187.

Instances .if this type are rather rare in £t(utl.; Pur. has*

idnrdr-elldm
[
63].

8. The use of -kal [limited optionally to non-rational* by

Tol. Col. 169, 1/1] for •ralionnl” plurals a met with in the

following:—

[I. 24]

etjHdrgaf [3, 35J

wlW/uf [5. 28J

Cl. marrai-y^vnrgal m Kural [263] and mdudargal in

in Naiad
i

[30].

The Middle Tam. grammars expressly refer to the associa-

tion of -kill with “rational" plurals, and such forms are most

frequent in Middle Tam. texts. [Cl. Vine., Vcrr.. 2 and 9].

9. Causatives with -pi-, -ppi-, most rare in the older

texts (except in the context* mentioned below), occur:

—

padatTill-aml
[
5 .

24
]

,nairtllal [5 , 30]

kalippikkitiu [3. 7] kotfittin [S, 29-a

tnarafpill&y [2. 14 J
participial noun]

(VoLXl. Tari id.)
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The instances that I could collect from other old texts arc

the following:

—

Tol. Col: kftpikku hi [267]

ParipStfal: tirviiial [12], irpikka [18], frfikkum [20],
firappiltor [3, line 73 J.

These causative* are not mentioned in Tol., but arc

expressly referred to in Vir.ic. [Upakarapp., 5], and in Nannul
138, and are most numerous in Middle Tam. teats.

10. The type o( koluv- in kaJiindy kofupurin [5, 44] is

rare in E[L and Patt., though instances like the following are

not lacking:— Parip.:—to/wr- [5, 1. 22]

Narf.:—urwi [130].

11. -i/fti as a help-form after past conjunctive participles

is mentioned in Virac. [Taddhitapp., 8J.

Kalitt. has f»{and-ifl- [4, 1] and taiid-iffadu [4, 7]. Cf.

9tmH4iV*m [KuraJ, 231].

vitj- acts as a tunai-vijui in tilld n<iuidy~fl .[3, 28 J. Cf.

pttdm^in [Kura|, 238].

12. ** I'ur posc’ -part icipic* with -rdy, -bdij, -ppd>j [not

mentioned in Tol. and not at ail common in the older texts, hut

expressly referred to in Virac. [Veff.,6]*nd in Nanpul [343]

[and largely employed in Middle Tam. texts] occur in the

following

uuinilam lyarrtndn
[
4

, 6J; here thr form lyafruidti

may lx: regarded as modifying »ii**uidfi following.

ellai vanndfi cuiu [4, 13]; here sarurdiiis dehnitely

a vigai-y-eccam. So also is kdnbd>y in the following:—futtiy&ijai

kinbdn ydyrangmin [3, 32].

The instance Jbfvif in ydt nan en kundal kofvdn [3, 24]

marks a transitional stage.

Paripadal has a few instances ot this type:

—

pay** koltan [Par.., 10]

purtrdn [ifc.. 15, 1. 51].

It was Julicn V'inson [Manuel dc la Ltnguc Tamoule, p. 130]

that hrst suggested that this type is derived from the third

person singular masculine future forms, employed "impersonally"

and "absolutely”. There seems to be little doubt that these ate

third person masculine future finite* Used as a kind of vinai-y-

IVet. XI, Pan na.]
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eccam {cf. Tol. Col., 457; and Xannul. 351] governing verbs

following, and that the “future" idea inlierent in the forms Rave

rise to the idea of "purpose” when the “finite” nature of the

form was lost sight of.

13. Pdtldm-k~kollunt [1, 32] is mterpr.-ted by Nacc. as

containing the plural imperative koRum which, however, belong*

to a type llut is m<>st rarely met with in Et|u!t. and Fattupp.

Pari. lias an instance vdriim [14].

14. Instances like n^akkal-mm [2, 3], laral-um [2. 29] aic

explained by Xaccinarkkipiyar as “um.m.inu-viiui-y.eccanr.

15. Porukkal-dm rmrailt-afffi [2, 22] contains the lorm

which is the “ancestor” of tlie later teyyaldm type.

16. The most common conditional endings in EU«tt. arc

.»* and dyip; while -if, -di. -21,
1 are not frequently met

with in these texts.

Kalitt. has all of them:—
[4,7]

to*•9*9*[S,22}.

[5. 23]

,ralhr-4J [I. 24]

alldl [I. 14]

urai-y-dr-fl

kdffdy./l

tlltl

**4* [M]
./l:—lnrappdy-*t

-it(uM):— Mmrarar.il/difupm [2, 22]

rnndn.um [5. 23]

Kuril has all these:—k.tndd! [1246], cmdji-*/ [655],

unit unga [922].

17. llandiUy [5, 29] is a rare instance of a negative finite

constituted of the past stem and the conjugated forms ol it.

This type is rare in Et[utt. and Fattupp. Rare instances are

1. // is explained by the Taro. Lexicon as being a contrac-

tion of end. while Vinson has suggested [Manual de la langue

Tamoulc. p. 134] that H is perhaps a modification of d/” and

that both may have been contractions of dyil.

IVoLXl. Part ill.]
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niijiiill-Uai [N.*rr., 297]; tirittJ-tletj [Panp. 8]. The type is

common in laler slaves*.

IS. Genuine "passive**' with -f*id- arc Ihose in which lhc

verbs are in entire concord with the subjects in gender, number

and peison. Instances like the following are, however, normal

native constructions in which the verb -f*id nuy be regarded as

having the infinitives before llicin a. their "subjects":

—

d>ib-eHti-f<-p<idvr.f.lii [5, 16]

fayalai-y-dl nna-f-fattu [I, 14]

Even participial nouns involved in the following are native

Dravidian constructions:

—

Inrit-p-pallntal [4, 2]

nalan-Hna-p-fiafldr
[
1 . 22J

a. vtyakka.p.p.>4uum6r [Pur., 197]

Only when such forms are employed as regular finite*,

agreeing in gender, number and person with the subjects, they

are genuine passives. Such genuine passives are rare in Eftutt.

and P.dlupp; but Kalitt. has ktu-f-pa4ukka~fhf>a\f&y til in 2, 29
and in 3, 83.

The transition from the normal Dravidian constructions

(referred to above) to the stage of genuine passives may have
been facilitated by the influence Of Sanskrit.

Viracdjiyam [Kriyap., 11] refers to genuine passives in Tam.
(with pa4- antl t*T‘)

19. IhJ.ottan (2. 24; 3. 19; 4
, 3; 5, 21] and ikd-etti [5

26] expressing "ceral" and "viyappu” appear to have been
"popular” forms, c/tap a colloquial for orultan [oruraQ alone

is common in the oldest texts]; and, further, the association of

the nun-rational ikdn with rationals is indicative of the special

feelings implied in these forms.

1. Cf. the following:—

arind-tial [Cilapp., 13. 1. 136.)

kand-Uam
[ ib .. 13. 1. 143.]

This type is common in the language of the Alvars and the

Saivites.

Virac.. Dhalupp.. 10. expressly refers to this type.

(Vol. XI. Part in.)
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Other forms showing colloquial developments arc the

following:

—

konamJn [3,16];

attattd [3, 15] with elision ol -a-;

irutko [4, 14] with elision of -*i of irukka-v-6;

dttai [3, 19]

IV

The features in Kahtl. showing Middle Tam. peculiarities

may be summed up here.

(1) The lack of augments in adai and froifu.

(2) The use of the augment -ij- before the case-tcr-

minalion -in-.

(3) -kaf for rational plurals.

(4) The construction i-v-v-inmda cdpflr.

(5) The second person plural pronoun nlr, and a rare

umaiku.

(6) The use ol r//d« to qualify third personal rational

plurals and second personal rational plurals.

(7) Causative bases with -«»«, -ppi.

(8) Cautativ-.il I*/**-.

(9) 14- and fuj- as lutjai virpl

(10)

The imperative with hu* in Mfum.
(It) '‘Purpo«e"-par1iciples with -rdn-.

(12) Conditionals with -d/. -//, and concessive* with -drum.

(13) The negative finite

(14) The genuine passive construction km-p-patfukkaf-

fiaffdy ctrumi «!.

Paripadal, among the E|(utL texts, shows (7), (8), (10),

(11), (12) and (13).

Kura|, attributed by Tam. tradition to the Padirumkilk-

katjakku group, shows (3), (5-a), (6). (7), (8), (9) and (12).

V
The Pilai portion erf Kalitt. is ascribed by Tamil literary

tradition to Pilai padiya perungadufigo who is also supposed to

have written ten poems of the Narrinai collection, ten poems of

the Kurundogai set, and twelve pee ms of the Agananuru group.

The second division Kufifijikkali is attributed to the great

SaAgam bard Kapilar who is said to have composed one of the

[Vol XI. Paniii]
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divisions ol Pattuppittu and several poems included in the

other units of Ettuttogai.

The third division is a'eribed to Madurai marudanila-

nfiganir who is also said to lave written 12 poems of Narr., 4 of

Kurund., 23 of Agam, and 3 ol Puram.

Cnlanalliiruttiran * regarded as the author of the fourth

division or Miill.iikk.ih. He is supp«*ed to have written one

poem included in Puram and another in Kurundogai.

Nawanduvanar is said to have written the fifth division (and

the kafav*! i-iljlu). He is supposed to have been the author of

four songs included in Paripidal, one poem of Again, one ol

Narrinai, and one included in Tiruvajhivamalai (which last-

mentioned work is probably a comparatively late production).

I closely examined the poems (contained in the other

members of the E((ultogai and in Pattnppa(|u), said to have

hern written by these writers; and I find that (except in Pari-

pjdal) the Middle Tamil linguistic peculiarities listed above ate

not to be found in them.

VI

In the absence of convincing extra-linguistic evidence, the

presence of Middle Tam. peculiarities in Kahtf. cannot be urged

to support the proposition that this work was chronologically

posterior to some of the other members of E(luft. and fo Paftupp.,

particularly because several other possible explanations could be
suggested to account for these peculiarities.

The suggestion that the compiler Nawanduvanir (who is

said to have been a comparatively late writer) may have composed
the whole ol this work, or may have retouched the language ol

the work in the process of redaction, is also not provable with the

sole help of the linguistic materials adduced above.

All that can be safely said now is that Kahtt. shows peculiari-

ties of language that are not met with in the s*a<4 majority of the

poems constituting the Eftuttngai and PattuppStJu collections.

It may also be noted that some among these pecnliarities are

shown by Kura), also (which is a work assigned to the Padinen-

kilkkanakku group).

lVoJ.XJ.Panw.)
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By

V. Kagiiavan, M.A., Ml. V.

(Continued and concluded from Vol. XI, Pt. ii, p. 115.)

VII

Nil* Vjiibkudrius and Sulhikau

We have seen how freely later writer* debated the question

of adding newer Ra«as to those that Hhaiata gave. But did not

writer, feel also that there was no finality about Bharata’s list of

Vyabhicirins and SAttvikas and their number, thirty-three and

eight ?

Bharata gave the Bhisas in three sets as Sthiyins, Vyahhi-

c&rins and SAttvilus. We haw already examined and found

that all the eight Sthiyins become Vyabhicirins also Therefore

these eight, the Sthiyins, must be added to the thirty-three

Vyabhicarins. But when this addition it made, we have to

reduce the thirty-three by removing a few which are redundant.

Thun when Soka becomes a Vyabhicirm. there it no need for

Vijidt; Bhaya in its Vyabhicirin-gradc eliminates Trisa; Krodha

removes Amar?a. This gives us eight and thirty Vyabhicirins.

Further reduction is possible. Among the thirty, we have two

Bhivas, Glani and Srama, one of which will suffice. Not only do

they look akin at first sight but prove to be identical also when

their descriptions are examined. Another case of repetition is

Nidra and Supta; the second is very delicately distinguished from

the first. Bharata describes the latter as Nidrabhihhava and

Nidrisamultha. If two are thus removed, we have eight and

twenty-eight. Some writers did see the redundance at least in

the case of Nidra and Supta and, instead of Supta. gave a new

Vyabhicirin called &auca, as for instance, those whom SAgara-

nandin, author of the NA^akalaksan.uatnakosa (edn. Myles

Dillon, London, 1937, pp. 83-87), follows.

Why did Bliarata classify the Bhivas into Vyabhicarins

and Sattvikas ? Among Bhivas, theic are only two classes,

Sthiyins and Vyabhicirins. The Anubhivas, the twenty

IVol.XI. Part iii.|
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Alamkiras oI darne ls, Bhava, Hava, etc., 1 the eight Saltvikas,

Alapa etc., given as modes of Vacikabhmaya, the ten Kama
Avasthas 1—all these are comprehended in the term Vyabhicarin.

Bhoja calls the Sattvikas, Bahya vyabhicarins:—

witm:

Sr. Pra., Ch. xi.

But out ol these numberless subsidiary mental states, there

are a lew which arc more major, compared to others; not only

arc they major, but they are more definitely mental states than

others which are physical manifestations. It may be asked il the

more major among these accessory mental slates arc only those

given by Bhauta and if there arc not others. It has been pointed

out that this list ol Bturala can be reduced on one side; and as a

matter ol lad, it h.w been added to also on the other side. Bhoja,

in his Sf- **«-, omits ApaMitfra and Marana and gives in their

place, Irjyi (which SiAgabhupala refutes) and Sama which is

needed lor the Santa Rasa (Ch. xi). In his S.K.A., Bhoja

counts among his thirty-three Vyabhicirins Snclia which

SiAgibhupala relates and, instead o( adding Sama as in Ins Sr.

Pro, takes Dhfli itseif, one ol the old Vyabhicarins given by

Bharata, as the Sthaym ol Santa. Singabliupala raises the point

that there can be more Vyabhicinns, mentions some—Udvcga,
Sncha, Dambha, fr*yi-but dismisses these as included in some

1 Rahula added to this set Maugdhya, Mada. Hhivikatva,
and F'aritapana according to Abhinava. Str J. O. R. Vol. VI,
pp. 208 210, my article on 'Writers quoted in the AbhinavabhAratl'.
Sir alto Hemacandra. K.A.. p. 316, where Abhinara's sentence

referring to Rihula’s additions is reproduced. See alto Padmafiri’s
Nagarasarvasva following Rahula’s school. Ch. vii, .<ls. 3-4, where
Vik?cpa, Mada, Maugdhya and Tapana arc given in addition,

(p. 29. Tanusukharam Sarma's edn.. Bombay, 1921). While
defining Viksepa. Padmasri quotes a writer named Kapila. Bhoja
added Vihrta, Kri.lita and Keli which Singa criticised. Visvanatha
accepts Rahula’s and Bhoja's additions and has. in addition, three
more. Kutubala. Hasita and Cakita. (J. O. R. VI. pp. 209-210.)

2. Bhanudatta shows how the ten MadanavasthJs are
included in the Vyabhicarins. (Ch. 5, p. 109. Edn. Venkatesvara
Steam Press, with Hindi Com.).

(Vol. XI. PartiiL]
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of the thirty-three, with reayms which look strained. Bhanudalta
proposes Chula:

—

“3R |”

(Ch. 5.)

and shows its occurrence in Srngira, Kaudra and Musya. Hut it

seems to be possible to include it in Bharata’s Arahiltha. ( Vide
its description, p. 373. GOS. cdn. N.S. l).RQpa Gosviim.n, in h.s

scheme ot Madhura Rasa, accepts at first the traditional thirty-

three Vyabhicarins and adds aftersrirds thirteen more Vyabhi-
cirms generally, as also a few more specially under some
individual Rasas {Vide Dr. S.K. De, IHQ 193’, p. 663). Dr. De
adds that the thirteen additional Vyabhicirms arc brought by
Rupi under one or the other of the old thirty-three.

Bharata himself discusses the question of the separate
naming and enumeration of the eight Sittvikas. He says:—as a
matter of fact all lihivas enacted have lobe 'entered into*; Saliva
is 'entering into’; but still this •entering into the state* is all the
more necessary in the case of the eight Sittvikas. For, a tear has
actually to be shed. See pp. 379-381 GOS. edn. N. S. I. Bhoja
says that in truth all Bhivas are Sittvikas, because Sattva means
•Mind*.

fflfaw aefi ft* m-.mvnn , a,gq^
ft

Sr. Pra.. Vol. II, p. 354, Mad. Ms.
SiAgabhupila also says:—

Miff q*fa BlftTO:
|

The only writer, now known, to propose a ninth Sittvika,

is BMnodatta. He proposes frmbha in his Rasatarahgini :—

«?w aftwifa
| p ^

Bhanudatta would not base himself on the meaning ‘wOwn1

for the word Sattva and justify the separate enumeration of the
Sittvikas. For Sattva so understood would apply to the Vyabhi-

carins also. So, he interprets Sattva as the 'body*—JivaSarira.
Tear, Perspiration etc. are physical sates and as such are distinct

from the Vyabhicarins which are mental states. The former are

1 V«L XI. Pari iii.J
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Bahya, the latter An lam. 1 (Rasati.rarigini, pp. 57-58 and 7-9).

To accord with this, Bhanudatta defines a Bhava not as a Citta-

vrtti, but as a 'Rasanukula vikara', which is of two kinds, Abh-

yantara (Sthayn and Vyabhicarm) and Bahya (Sattvika etc.).

But to exclude too pdpihlv physical act>, he gives them a differ-

ent name Ccsta which, he says, is different from Vikara. The
difference between the two i< that while a Vikara like a tear can-

not be made to appear according to man’s desire, a Cc${a like

Adgakfisfi and Ak»in:ardana arc done by man ot his own will.

m\r^ i
«i« rf* ft dgOTq.

I at|TfE«i^ ft

h ftfwi: i fo*] i I ^

3^Rwi qfawr qifflq fofircftf afaufi

™ r
Rasatarangini, p 69.

VIII

Rasa-Synthesis.

Koruna.

The artistic mind has always shown a partiality for pathos.

It is wid that the sweetet songs arc often s>ngs of sorrow. The

first Kiivya in Sanskrit rose out ol the sense ol pity, cWl
W:’ says the well-known anonymous saying. Aiundavardhana

says that the quality of sweetness which is the melting of the

heart is found in the highest degree in Karuna.

WjWdf qift qtwraifa*; «W: I
D»>V4. A. II.

But to point out the beauty and appeal of a Rasa is not to

do any synthesis. By Rasa-synthesis is meant a reducing of all

Rasas to the nature of one, a formulation of one as I'rakrti and

the rest as its Vikrtis.

1. Bharata uses Sattva as meaning also the opposite of mind,

t/ir., the physical body, and calls Bhava. Hiva etc. by the name

‘SSttvikabhinaya’. See Qi. XXIV, 5-7 and 40.

I and $4 *rqi

MWl: |

Abhinava also says
•

’, Abhi. Bhi., Ch. 7, p.

343 GOS. edn. I.

IVoL XI. Part ii]
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No Alamkarika ever attempted a Karuru.synll.es*, but

lihav.ibhuti, in hi* diania, UttararinucanU, suggested such a

synthesis in K-imni. Anandavardhaiu explains that the KAmA-

yana is an epic m Kuruna:

—

mm l? ‘jt!*: Wffl-

«m*:’ t fl ^ ra?mtqitoqtew row-
g*RWH i

Dhva. A.. IV, p. 237.

liluvabhuti gave the vdiiic opmioti when he *aid :

—

ignfarf bt%w. • • • *

w» W** «W3"<« * etc. Act. VII.

Writing a masterpiece dominated hv Kiruna. Mhavabhuti,

in a self-ctm>ciou*> mood, say* through Sle*a:—

3111 —
«^1 i«: w

ftn: tr'A I

3f*Wt BT ft || f 1 1. 47

••O! what a gnat play have I written P* he seems to exclaim

to himsell. By Context, the passage refer* to Tanias* observing

the pathos that was there in everybody, though in different

forms.

fafl: f* R-hH V*J* |

Viraraghava’s com., p. 99, N. S. Kiln.

A general import bearing on our present subject ol Rasa-

synthc sis can also be seen in this verse. Bhavabhuti seems to

say that there is only one Rasa, Karui.u, and that it assumes the

different forms called SrhgAra etc., even a% the same water

assumes the forms oi whirl, bubble, etc. Kanina is the I'rakfli;

the other Rasas are its Vikrlis. Virarighava, a commentator,

also saw such a meaning in this verx which shows that the

interpretation is authenticated by tradition.

IV»4. M, l'ailiii.)
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i (wr «raq ffr <«:

»J<| -i»fcfWF*rf»WqfHWWS^WfkjJ*HfWWPTrTO!

i i ^ ^ fl4»re ftffo-

*»5!9, ^9^RHiqiRRi5^r?jR;n^ fei: flswi: I

fiqai^ wqfft^oj^rcraHRRi qiioiiRi^ i “swrofoiiR:

Wlfi*&” |l* I
«M?l **3& I

• • •

^*re fdfcwr-qfft >*«* v,*V *« fft ^in«f«fWiRwTO,

««nuj sn^qrs <iPrfi<rfit«Mr<«ii^ ««°i r* w <«: i g

afcffw: fR i”

Viraragluva’s Com., p. 99.

Tv> l he Karuru*j«ynlhcs.» suggested by Hhavahhfiti, this com-

mcnlator added two arguments, one that K*runa is present to the

largest extent in tile, and the other, that it «s lound not only in

men with mundane desires but in the Yugjns also. These however

do not nuke lor the Frakrti-Vikflt-bhava m Bhavabhuti's verse

and that alone lornis the meaning ol •Synthesis'. In English,

the word 'Sympathy' meaning ‘response to another's feeling

of sorrow', has come to be used in an enlarged sense to mean all

forms of aesthetic response and attuncincnt of hear!, Cutaautt-

vada; and here is a linguistic argument in favour of a Kanina-

synthesis. For it sccm>, the model and the supreme example ol

a complete attuncincnt ol heart, which poetry and drama effects,

is certainly the attuneincnt ol hearts in Karuna.

Simla.

A regular attempt at synthesis in the field of Rasas by a

theorist is however to be seen earliest only in the Ahhinava-

hharati of Abhinavagupta. Hr sponsored the Santa-synthcsis by

considering the Santa as thi one fundamental Rasa ol which the

othei Rasas are modifications. He called Santa the greatest Rasa,

first because of its relation to the last and the greatest Buru$ar-

tha, Mok$a. Next, poetic delight called Has* is always of a non-

worldly, Alaukika, character, shorn as it is of all mundane asso-

ciations, a limitless, unbounded and ineffable bliss, and hence is

of the lorin of Santa.

“a* gfrqHi yn*rorq <*qrwi5:, Rqfffwi— i

”

AbhL Bha., VI, p. 340, Gaek. Edn.

IVoL XI. Fart >0-1
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Further, the Sthayin of Santa, the Atman, i> the very substratum

of all mental activities; it is the one basic Ctta illumined by this

Atman that takes the form of the Vrtlisol Sriii*ir.i etc. Tlius it

is Sthayilama; it is the Sthayin ol the Siluyins the Rrakrti of

which Rat«, Hisa and the rest arc Vikftis. Says Abhinava

—

3P* gfavffefiShiHPi ifoffoidq. i

Gaek Edn.. I, p. 340.

And according to some mss. known to Ahhinuva, the Santa Rasa

section is found at the my beginning, even before the Sftigfira

section.

“<r«n * (fwgqfrmw: *

* 5IP71I 3Pf 5T*W*nftj«raitiW: ' fWtls 3^01 tJ3tH
|

"

Gaek. Edn., I, p. 340.

The Santa text found in BharaU, according to some, defini-

tely states this Sinta-synthcsis m two verses:

—

«IfI <NTO: SIFWfl I

R*W: Bff^: ||

W « fafaflBlRTB 5TF3TIW:
|

* ?ipn n

N. S„ VI. pp. 33S-6. (Jack. Edn. I.

This hat already been indicated in the Sinta Rasa section of

this paper.

S'rn^ra.

When Abhinava was synthesising the Rasas in S&niJ, a

similar synthetic spirit was working in Bhoja who merged every

Rasa and Bhava in a wr;r irngdr.i he formulated. He said that

at the root of all Bhavas lay the get in of Aharikara otherwise

called SyAgira and Abhimana. It is a Guna of the Atman and

is the result of past good ads. By AhaAkara is meant a sclf-

consoousness or tlie sense of *
1

' which marks off the cultured

from the uncultured, [t is that by which not only for himself

but for others and other objects also docs man have any luve. In

this sense it is called Atraa-rati. It is this 'Ego’ or ‘Self-love’

thal is the one Rasa. Its manifestations arc Rati, Has* etc. Thus
this basic SrAgara is different from the first derivative of that

name, the Srngara developed from Rati. So this Srngara-

synthesis is not a synthesis in the first ot the eight old Rasas of

|VoL XI, Part iii.|
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Uhaniti mil others. This theory find* a brief statement in the

fifth chapter ol Khoja's S. K. A. and an elaborate exposition in

his Sr. Pra. I have set this forth at ureal length in my Ph. D.

thesis on Hho.i's Sr Pra., to be published elsewhere, and here I

give only a boet account. The S. K. A. says:

—

WisftflWSSfTT: **jTR ffa I

4tS*IWWFWId |l

iwn«HHF*ig i

anwwgon^dfcn ig: II

Ch. V, Sfc. 1-2. p. 474, N. S. Kdn.

(Srr also Vftti on p. 613 where Bhoja quote* Dandin and draw*

out hi* own theory from D roilin'* verse). The $f. Pra. says:—

wnfatf {piftjWqWM I

mqnairfoRfpfrmi <«* ^ a*r*: ||

• «

amftffami «R«tr g*&: «wtfajisg*«*3faift‘tH:
|

Wl wtawi • . •

While Abhioava in ho SanU*«ynlhc»M took Ins stand on

that ultimate ripple -lev state ol the Atman, Bhoja, adopting the

S&fhkhya and a N'yaya phra>eology, look his stand on the Atman

with its hr»t slioot o* Atiartkara. To Bhoja, even Santa would

appear only within the world of Ahahkara; lor to him, any

Bhuva or Kavi can be experienced only through Aharikara. Sami
as much a* Kali is ll*c product of AliaAltai a.

U • • • m inWRlWfHg®lft$rt l

lq: I *

*f tfl: I ^ tWFTRI *10^
|

Jtstf-

Rift: WiRTOR: ^fllfioiiRf WR l”

Sr. Pra., Had. Ms., Vol. II, p. 56.

What is called Rasa is an experience of bliss unconditioned

by any name. So long as there is the knowledge of the state

being Rati or Hisa or anything else, the spectator is only in the

state of Bhavana and Bhava; beyond this is the state of Rasa.

Says Bhoja:

—

«nnqqfe«nw*lfain 3T3R

qt a hr: I

I
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WSfttf q* CBISfll ||

Thus SfAgara, Hisva. Vir.x_thcse arc hut Bhava-ttites in

reality. The inuh «.» Rasa U lhal ii is only one and ha» no more
name than Rasa.

Pitman.

Side by tide until or lather within thi» Ah..hk:ira-£rhgara

synthesis, Btmja (orniulutrt a synthesis in Rrenun also. Preman
to him is a lundamcntal luce lying at the root erf Rati, Sneha,

Bhakti, why, at the root ol all B'uns in much the same manner

as Ahaukara itself. II one laughs, it in because he /nivi to laugh;

il he tights, he loves In do so. Thu* all activities go to lulhl a

certain love which is innate in man and which explain* all Ins

activities; it i» tins luve which makes all his activities a self-fulfil-

ment. Ulio|a has three stages pi hi* Rasa, the Piirvi ko|i, the

Madhy.ima avasthi and the L’lurS kofi. In the first, it is the one

AhaiikAm; in the second, the onr Alruikira has liecomv the

lorty-nmv Uhivaa, each growing to it* relative climax through

its Vihhavas, Anuhh&vas etc.; in live third all these several Bh&vas

become aspects of I’reman, nr rather ripen into Preman, Irom

which stage again. e*p* iicncc pas*C* into the primary stage ol

the one Rasa of AhahkSra.

• “ &q: faq^nwtftw^d

*«Mlft(PI '/ft *W*Wn3Bf«l qRtrj*l«jf:

sqisrciq mmRnnR qcnwWWl iwkm trw-

wtfifw i ft f«ifta*qfait

<oifoq: qRlIift*?: *«riftq fft Wl qfc«M l”

S. K. A., p. 013.

In the Sr. Pra. he adds: W^ | Ch. xi,

Vol. II, Mad. Ms., pp. 352-3.

This Preman-synthesis finds an advocate in Kavikarnapuia,

the author ol the Alahkir-kaustubha where lie say*:—

• & m «Rr5v»ftwi **taft* nqs: i tKvti-

w«qi^ i • • *wi *

—

IVoLXL KaniiiJ
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*qp ^ «W» iT

Pp. 147-8. Varendra edn.

Kait-Sfmgdrit.

The Agmpurana took Bhop's Ahahkira, but instead of

saying that Rati and all oiIk*i Bhiva* emanate from it, said tliat

Rati was the tirst bom ol Abhimana which was a product of

Ahahkara and tins Rati modified itseli into Hlsa, etc. It lurther

went behind Aluhkara and said tliat Ahahkira is the hrst mani-

festation ol Rasa oi Caro.it kara which is the manifesution of the

AiuuiiU, I lie innate nature ol tbc Supreme Being called Para

Brahman.

wqh m ftg i

||

«fw*wnpiww *wi « i

wrffcwi *w toproTOtaim ii

•IWWW 9: fllSCfW fft <fW! I

uritsfamx iiN fluw gnw*i ii

•rfSWMRftWI * I

WK {ft *fpft n

rT?RT: gffWn *T*ITO|: 1

MWWlfafa$roS«l (*W) II

A. P.. Ch. 339, Sis. 1-6.

..dbkuta.

Wonder is an invariable element in all enjoyment, mundane

or artistic. In art and literature, the element of surprise, extra-

ordinariness, wonder, n present everywhere. The very theme

has to be sinking; lor, when we see an extraordinary situation,

do we not desenbe it as being dramatic? Wonder helps love.

Hasya is only reversed wonder. The part Adbhuta has in Vira

is too plain; BharaU describes Adbhuta » born of Vira. The
hold ol Adbhuta on the nunds of tin audience is fully realised by

Bharata who says that the dramatist must so work out his story,

so weave it, hide some and reveal some, that the audience may

get at each step a surprise and a thrill. One of the ends which

IVoL XI. I'art iii.1
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the means to developing the plot called (lie Sandhyangas serves

is the presentation «>i tlie si«ay in a wondrous manner —

‘anwwfJWRR’ X. S XXI. Kail cdn. SI. 54. There i> again

the need to intricately complicate the problems of the story and
give out a senes ol revelations in the end, thus carrying away
the heart m th« end with thrill alter thrill. This can he

realised, lor instance, when the closing scene ol the MfColukapka
or the Malavikagmmitia is lead. The story has to be, says

Bharata, in the loim ol a cow's tail, bushy at the end, with a

crowd ul surprises. Time nm»t be Adhhutu in the end.

*|4 Wfei
|

«» Jl «Ff«Tf: ||

<H*w f i

affrift ftw ft II

N. XX, 46-47.

Similarly, un the side t4 verbal cx|n-*nn, the VacyavScaka,

or thr Vicikahhinaya m drama. Hliim.h* and Dantfin made a

synthesis in AdhhuU when they praised Aliiayokti as the one

great figure ol which the rot .ire but several forms.

Vi i

q^swt *a4: ftavtrils’rai fcn n

Bhamaha, K. A., II, 84^5.

awnftarotfe: mlilfHl I

Dandm, K. A., II, 214-220.

This point has been explained at v»me length by Ananda

and Ahhinava in the Dhva. A. and the Encana, Ud. Ill, pp. 206-

209. Tin very strikingness of poetic expression is Atisaya and

AdhhuU;

IVol.Xl. Part iu.J
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• • * * Rtfoi arawwH * * *

tol&KHl: I l”

Locana, p. 208.'

This Adhliuta or element <>l surprise characterises (he cliinux-

condition of all the Kata*. Adhliuta thus pei meates a composition,

its Alaiiikar.i, Vadu and K.isa.

The regular theory of a bynlhcsi. of Haw. m Adhhuta w.u

however made by an anecator of fhc author ol (he Sahityadar-

pana. He w.i> known •»> Nariiyaru. In Ch. 3 of his S. D., Viiva-

natha gives (Ins ArlbhuU-synlhcsis in Ins Vrlti on verse three, in

the name of ho ancestor. Xurayana. and herein quote* a verse

and a half to llut etlect from the writing ol one Dharmadalta.

This DharnucLtta is cited a* reviewing Bhoja's Sfiigara-thcory

in the Kasastidlianidhi H Noiqhi Mara Bha{|.iraka, available in a

manusciipl III the Madias Govt. Oriental Mss. Library (R. 3210).

I*. V. Kane says in Ins Introduction to the S. D. (p. exxi) that

this Dhurmadutta w.u a contemporary of a fiilncqucnt Narayana

who was Vi*vanatha*s grandiather and was defeated by this

NAriyana in a ilebatr in the KaliAga court. This Dharmadatta

wrote an Abnikira treitiv in which he stated the theory of

Adbhuta-synthesis hrst propounded by the older N'ArAyana.

The text ol this synthesis in the S. D. runs a* follow*:—

fiftWWWn:
I dWJW ^ 3fM-

Hfl'it—

W I’ # I S. U. III.

It is accepted that Canutkara i» Kasasvida. This Camatkara

is a ’fillip’ of the mind which » in essence a wonder. The

'Lokottaratva’ ol all RasAsvada, accepted on all hands, again

I. Under Adbhuta Rasa. Bhanudatta says in his Rasataraii-

gmi—
‘WHjf-t a*

i

Under CitroWti mentioned here, he brings all expressions turning

on Laksana. |*
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points to Adbhuta. Bhanudalta accepts that in Srrigara and

other cases there is an element of Adbhuta as Anga; where it is

Ahgin, the Rasa becomes Adbhuta proper.

»CTW» fffl: I HI*tl^d <1* ^ I

Rasatarangmi, ch. 1.

Prabhalur.i, author ol the Kasapradipa (p. 40 edn. Princess

ol Wales Sarasvati Bhavan Texts), relutes this Adbhula-synthesis:

“— *RiqoH ^ I

^3^*1 M* Wi i tetirow I nfftojrw i

wif«R (9 <»J&1 i
iim%\

i” clc .

i’ubhuk.ii a goe» at length and says in the end that he has related

this theory ol 'Adbhuta in all Rasas' in his earlier Alamkara work,

the AUiiikdrarahasya, also, which is not available to us now.

On the practical side, Saktihhadra'* Asrcaryacuija:nani

illustrates the dominating Rasa ol Adbhuta, and this has been

explained in detail by my I’rolcssor, Mm. S. Kuppuswami Sastri,

in his Introduction (pp. 12-15) to the Balamanorama edn. ol this

play. The now lost Krtyaravan* also seems to be a play which

specialised m Adbhuta. Towards the end ol the 1 7th century,

young Mahideva wrote his Adbhutadarpana, where hi* Rama is

made to say

«n*l. ||

kavyamali. 55. IV, 8.

Kata only out.

It may be granted that an element o( wonder enter*, many
Rasas, but it is absent a’ least m Kanina a» Prabhakara effectively

points out. Though Rasisvada is Cittasamvada and is called

Camatkira, the Cittasamvada is not, in all cases, ol the lorm ol

an 'enlargement', Vistira. There is Viksobha as in Hibhatsa, and
there is Druti as in Srtgira and Karana. This Druti ol Srrtgira

and Karunn a totally absent in Raudra, Blbhatsa. Bhayanaka

and Adbhuta, and in this way the Karuna-synthcsis i< defective.

Abhinava’* Santa and Bhoja's Ahahkara-Srngira, going to the

IVoL XI, Part iii.)
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very substratum of the emoticns may be conceded some validity;

so also in the synthesis in Preman. Vira meaning Preinan for

Utsaha, and so on.

But though it might be difficult to prove and accept that all

the Rasas are hut forms of some one of them, it has been recog-

nised by all writers that Rasa as such, the ineffable bliss, is one.

Rasa is Rasa. It has no other name It is one. It is like the

Brahman or the Sphota. The names Snigira. Vira etc. and the

consequent plurality and difference are ultimately unreal; or they

are at best lite parts of a whole. Hence it is that Hharata also,

says Abliinava, ii«cn the singular —

* ft i

N. $. V, pp. 273-4.

“—flrT 04 WTT-

mthiiJ®! »npn«iw^ TOjiwPRfiWIwi
i to w ^

QM I fWT W 'fOTlV (*-**)

THRITJIfl: I Wk •WPflfcfT 41,

eiPwifitaRlrffc 3«w«ft w*ifo *1,

q iftwiftl *i, wpwi^f w*nftftrUiwift^ (f) i"

COS. Edn. Abhi. Bha. I, p. 261.

Again, commenting rwr the Sutra A ffc «m*d etc., Abhinava

says that though names ate given to it differently according to

its evoking conditions Rasa » fundamentally one, and hence it is

that Blurata refers to it in the singular number.

<p5» HgWWWWHW:
| ^ ^ ffT«-

nr fpwpnfc* aftwrfd
i

g^r*T€5Ti

tom: I

Abhi. Bha., I, p. 273.

Abhinava says that therefore Rasa and Na|ya mean the same

thing. 1 In experience also »e find that our relish is one unde-

fined state of the luun of a rcpo*e of the mind, Visranti. Bhafta

Narasuiiha, a later commentator on Bhoja’s S. K. A., in his cx-

1. C/. his Locana. p. 149. 4 **:, ?&4
,

etc- Cf. also Abhinava's borrower Sarngadeva: •n^tkiHl 1*4: I

VII, 17. Sam. Ratnakara.
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position o< Bhoja’s Rasa theory, points out that Rasa as relish,

Svada, is one.

<**: HIOT ? dfowfisgsw —^Ji f[it* ^
«WI

;
^ dfrtUT ffa

”

“«f> (ar<f:) ohl ^2F«n(f«j) wrrri i”

Mad. Ms., R. 2499, P. ISO.

Kavikarnapura Gosvam.n states the p>int more elaborately

and clearly. He considers a certain blissful stale ot the mind,

which i> a quality (Guna) of the mind established in the Sattva-

guna and completely devoid oI any touch of nllier Rajas or

Tainas, is the one eternal Sthayin and the one eternal Rasa. This

Sthayin called Ananda or ‘AsV&rttAkuiakanda' is separately and

diversely named according to the dittrrent raus.il conditions, the

Vibhavas, The difference between this writer and Abhinava and

others is that he expressly postulates a Sthayin also tor this one

Rasa which they do not in so many words, though their position

implies this one Sth&yin also.

“anwrcifj*ff?«lsftrt qq: ‘^R: |

rqwqt«lt tffaw ytRHdQl Rff: ||

R Wnft ^'hh'71 |

RTOTftftfTOT RRTO II £j.

RraifinsTO wt RiffOqjdiH. ^ wtfiRiwsFijiWrfl

*rr: fitsfa i r g ftanw TSinffiufsfaiFi

I Alan Kau. V.Chap.

CommenUry: qg

wrftq: 37RTfrqq,

q* fftwNWTftwif—R I R q&: 3tCTW?ftf*qW

fonqw fWt *nfi r*r^: I

ejT5 q^rfasw;, <to: qgiftw in:,

fWlftftftqRWl qqft, qqi ^fi WifiRtfl *4: <taRtfcqtqq*Rt
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tfifflfal 5Tte*N: *TH: I’’

In the **me chapter, Kavilurnapura Gosvainin again slates

this in clearci language:—

§« W- II

sri g ^rmgFfRTH. aigfaq^FH. W i g

i *rt flfcflrffcqfojTK* ^ ^ «vr

anwr<4?5: wi«fl i gfe: —
fRW m V ft I

3BNB: II

W?q: wifqq: <nt BRif^r?Riwi^mq«Jsft

iifafcq <?* *«, n»n 3qif^»n ** «*?;, ?aw i”

Com. BRBPTT^TFBra. I «WI

fatfrrsrqi: <awifa l”

[VoL XL Part BL|



A NOTH ON THE DATE OF 5ANKARA.

By

K. A. Nilakavtha SasTW,

Unrrtruty oj Madras.

My object in tha short note is not to discuss at any length

the difficult subject of the date of the great founder o< the Ad-

vaita system as we know it, but just to draw the attention of

scholars interested in it to a striking epigraphical datum that

seems to have a bearing on it. It occurs in Inunptiont du Cam-

bodge, Volume I, recently published by G. Coedes. the Director

of the French School of the Far East at Hanoi. At pages 36-46

of this work wc have a very interesting inscription recording the

the foundation perhaps of a Siva temple by a certain Sivasoma.

The date of the inscription is given in the Khmer part which

follows the 48 Sanskrit verses constituting the first part of the

record. It is unlortunate that the last figure in the Saka date is

illegible while the first two figures in it arc clearly 8 and 0 , so

that the date of the inscription lies between 878 and 887 A. D.

Now Sivasoma was the preceptor of King Indravarman

who reigned between 877 and S8*> A. D.> Tha is clear from the

reference to him and to ha pupil in the inscription of Sdok Kak

Thorn, where soon after the mention -i Indravarman and his

hotar Vimaiiva, we read

Sivasomasya tad-rijaguror Vamaiivahvayah
|

Antevisyltmavidyaugha iva murtlau bahirgatah
||

Sivasomas sa tenantevisini saha riliarmyadhih
|

Krtva Siviiramartt tatra iaivam liiSgam atitfhipat
||

1. BEFEO. XV. No. 2. p. 183.

2. Ibid., p. 63.

IVoLXI. Part iii.|
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Whether the airama referred to here is the same as the

foundation of the new inscription under reference we cannot say.

But attention must be drawn to the fact that Sivasoma's pupil is

described as Atmavidyi incarnate. Now in the new inscription

of Sivasoma we hnd that he claims to he the pupil of Sankara.

The relevant verses are NflS. 39 and 40 in the inscription, and

they read as follows:

—

Ycnadhitam sastrum hhag.tvacchanktrahvayal
|

Niiie^Vimurdhali-rnalalkJhiAghripafikajit
||
39

||

Sarvuvidymk.inil.tyo vedavid viprasamhhavah
|

Sasuko yasya bhngavan rudro rudra ivaparah
||
40

||

In his short introduction to the inscription Prof. Coedes

remarks: "Sivaaoou liad Bhagavat Rudra for Ins master (40)

and had -learned the saslras from the mouth of Bhagavat

Sankara (39)'. Ii is not impossible that this is a reference to the

celebrated Sankaracirya whose activity in India falls at the

beginning ol the ninth century." if this is a correct view of

these verses, as I am inclined to think it is, there follow the

roost interesting results: /irt//y that Sartkara counted among his

pupils a scholar from Kamhhdja across the seas, for Sivasoma

was the grandson of the maternal unde of King Jayavarman

II (802-069 A. D.) 1

,
and itiouJiy that the intercommunication

tict ween India and the colonies of the East was so brisk and

active as to justify the view commonly stated by the contempo-

rary Arab geographers that the peninsula and the archipelago

that lay to the south ol China formed parts of India.

1. V. 30 of Sivasoma’s inscription.

IV*. U. Psrt Si]



A NOTE
ON

THE SCIENTIFIC STATUS OF LINGUISTICS.

BY

C. R. Sank as an, M.A..

Diploma in French and German.

Linguistic study remained lor a time true to its philosophic-

al and literary origin. However, language, the fundamental ol

human activities, is also the simplest. Whoever observes, or

records forms ol speech, is sure to find lads that invite the kind

ol grouping and presentation which we call %cience. Alphabetic

wnting. for instance, implies phonemic structure. Incidentally, I

must point out that the Macro-phoneme is a fiction, defined lor

the purpose ol describing conveniently the phonological relation

among the dements ol a language it lorms. The phoneme is a

negative relational, differential abstraction: it is, in short, ol a

unit ol that sort ol relation which de Saussure describes. (Court*

de Linguistic Ge'ne'rale’ 1922-166.) [Sec Twaddell, Definition

ol Phoneme, Lang. Monograph. 16.]

At the end ol the 18th Century, Sanskrit grammar taught

European* to see the structure of words. In an epoch when the

scientific method was revolutionising, at great speed, all the con-

ditions ol life, this method was hound, no matter how indirectly,

to affect even the student of language. Slowly and not without

dispute, and misunderstanding, the linguist adopted the essential

habits ol the scientific method. The result was so favourable as

to carry linguistics tar ahead of the other human sciences. The

methods developed by the linguists ol the I9»h Century are still

to-day the working methods of every competenf linguist. Th#y

have been refined and supplemented, but not replaced, by larger

acquisitions notably the phonemic principle and the mapping of

the dialect differences. Under these methods the phenomena ol

linguistic change, which haffted the scholars ol the 17th

and 18th Centuries, can be compactly recorded and clari-

fied, and even subjected, within methodically defined limits, to

luference and prediction. Like all scientific methods, they are

justified only by their performance.

fVoLXI.Putlii.)
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Absolute predictability in science demands, among other

things, exact measurement which r> common to all the sciences.

But while measurement appears to be a purely objective process

and therefore capable of absolute exactitude, the actual fact is that

errors in measurement are inevitable in all the sciences through

illusions of sense, through changes in the physiological condition

of sense organs in each individual, and through individual differ-

ences in groups of individuals Again in any casr of measure-

ment, apart from possible defects in the measuring instrument,

which may lie considered as purely oh)cctive, variations are

introduced, through the various methods ot handling the instru-

ment. the psychological condition of the experimenter and chang-

ing conditions ol the environment. [See Experimental Phone-

tics, Parmenter, Trevino and Bcvams “A technique for Radio-

graphing the organs o! speech during articulation," zeitschrift

fur expt. Phonetik 1. hi, M. See also, a technique lor flic experi-

ment. il investigation Ol the associative inter leiencc m artificial

linguistic material, by Erwin Allen Esper, Lang., Monograph

published by the Linguistic Society ol America, November, 1925,

No. I. and No. XI. The relation between linguistic structure and

associative interference in artificial linguistic Baler ial, by Dad
Ixc Wolfe, March. 1932. For further dctaiN sec E. H. Strutevat

Analogical creation and contamination as illustrated by lapses,

J. A. O. S. Vol. LVII, No. 2. June, 1937. Refer also (o Sapiri

Totality, and No. 1/ (urination by W. E. Collin son, edited by

Alice V. Morns, April to June, 1937.J

As a result ot the inevitable variation in statistical results

accruing from variable measurements, the cxpcnmentci in each

of the physical sciences resort* to the 'mean* as a measure ol

approximation to accuracy. Absolute accuracy in physical

science is a goal seldom, if ever, attained, bo long as the physical

sciences still labour under the handicap of subjective factors,

I am of opinion that it r* too much to expect linguistics to yield

hypotheses and results free from all subjective taint.

In addition to exact measurement absolute predictability

demands a mechanistic conception. (Sec L. Bloomfield, Linguis-

tics as a science. Studies in philology. VoL XXVII, No. 4, Octo-

ber 1930. Language or idea? Language, Vol. XII, No. 2 April-

June, 1936.)

(Vol. XL Part ui.|
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9

VVc will do well to ponder now on another trend in physi-

cal science, the theory of indeterminism, which is last displacing

the older view—the mechanistic theory so popularly espoused

—

that was so completely accepted as axioiu.Uic. A nwnkm physi-

cist writes ••Determinism has laded out ol theoretical physic*.

Some are credulous and can't bclicre it lus been eliminated. Some
think it is only a domestic change in physics. Some imagine it

is a justification of miracles. Some expect determinism tu fade

in again." (Eddington, The decline ol determinism, Annual
Report of the Smithsonian Institute. 1932, P.

A parallel to this in linguistics is the postulate of "the in-

variability of phonetic law" ••Ausnahmlosigkcit dcr Laiitgesctzc"

which goes to Leskicn, Declination in Shnshlilmischcn und
Geimanischen 1876, Einl. P. XXVII. It was taken up with

enthusiasm as a guiding principle, by most of the younger

generation ol scholars, though also rejected l»y some. For the

discussion down to 1900, cf. the Hiblicgiaphy, in Wcchslcr,

Gibt e* Lautgeset*. In 1901, Wheeler (TAPA 32, 6) made the

following observation, "Few- herald it in the ahsliact, few dis-

regard it in the concrete." For recent discussion, cl. E. Hermann,
Lautgesetz und Analogic, 1931, with the review by 1.. Bloomfield

in Language, VIII, 220 fl. This postulate is now replaced by the

postulate "phonemes change", i c. that sound change goes on
regardless of meaning and therefore is subject to phonetic condi-

tions only. The postulate ol sound-change without exceptions

will probably always remain a mere assumption, since the other

types of linguistic change (analogic change, borrowing) arc bound

to affect all our data. As an assumption, however, the postulate

yields, as a matter of mere routine, predictions which otherwise

would be impossible. "In other word*, the statement that

Phonemes (ha iinr (sound changes have no exceptions) is a tested

hypothesis: in so lar as one may speak of such a thing, it is

proved truth." As Oertel observes (Lectuies on the Study of

Language, 2»-0), “Phonetic law" rests its claim to recognition

not upon a causal explanation but upon its relative universal-

ity. That is to say, because a certain sound change can be
observed in a Urge mass ol eases it is elevated to the rank of a

phonetic law. Compare also his contention (261) that law is

used in grammar with a peculiar and a special signification. It

stands for formulae by which a large mass of phonetic corres-

pondences are summed up.

XI—37
I
Vol. XI, Part iv.]
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Ten years ago practically every physicist of repute was, or
thought he was, a determimst. He thought he had discovered

strictly causal law. But Eddington is among those who are

reconciled to indeterminism. For him indeterminism is a> useful

for predictions as determinism. To quote again, "prediction refers

to the average behaviour of the vast number of particles. With
fewer particles prediction becomes more of a gamble. Backing

an electron to do anything i» as uncertain as backing a horse.*'

It a consistent set ol assumptions which allow of sporadic

sound change should be devised, we can ‘explain* any and

all changes of linguistic forms; but then wc must abandon

all results that were gained by an implicit o* explicit use of the

present assumption of sound change. We should have to give

up, to take the classical instance of the sound change discover-

ed hy Verncr, for nothing is more common than the voicing of

intervocalic spirants, and changes of this type occur progressively

in various Germanic diahets. Had Vcrner countenanced the

possibility of a change which passed sporadically from form to

form, he could never have lound the correlation of pre-Gcmanic

spirant-voicing with the place of the F.I.E. accent. This example

gets an added, if extraneous, interest from the fact that Vcrner, to

all appearances, had not explicitly formulated the assumption of

regular sound change.

One can invalidate a set of assumptions only by presenting

an alternative set which fits more inclusively or more snugly over

the data of observation. One can invalidate single assumptions

by showing that they are inconsistent with the rest ol the set, and

one cm add single assumptions by way of replacement or other-

wise, provided that these new assumptions are consistent with

the assumptions which one proposes to retain. Facts of obser-

vation winch are not covered by our assumptions are kept in the

foreground as an unexplained residuum. Indeed, this setting

off of problems is one of the advantages of scientific procedure;

as the discrepant facts accumulate, they may reveal a common
characteristic which either betrays their true place with our

assumptions or leads to a revision of the assumptions themselves.

Above all, any change in the assumptions necessitates a complete

weeding out of earlier conclusions that depend upon the rejected

assumptions, and reworkings of all data embodied in those con-

clusions. This reworking, if the change in the assumptions is

IVoLXI. r»'ti*,l
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justified, will lead to a mere inclusive classification of the data,

or to a classification that fits more accurately and simply into the

total result of science. We do not know why a given change

occurs when and where it docs. In this linguistics is no better

off than the other branches of human study." We arc forced to

embody every descriptive or historical fact in separate little

assumption. Finally, we can co-ordinate our hasic assumptions

about linguistic change with cau knowledge of non-linguistic pro-

cesses only in the matter of linguistic borrowing, which is obvi-

ously a phase of cultural borrowing in general.

What is of special significance is that attempts are being

made now to bring linguistics more into line with the exact

sciences, in articles like "the quantitative classification of Indo-

European languages" by A. I. Kocbcr and C. I). Chertien, pub-

lished in Language, Vol. XIII, No. 2, Apnl-June, IVJ7, and in

the works of Zipf, the founder of dynamic philology. His thesis

is that the key to explanation of all syncluonic and diachronic

language phenomena has been found in a statistically established

tendency to maintain equilibrium between site and frequency.

1. Relatively frequent me of linguistic unit causes it to be
reduced in one or more of its various kinds of magnitude, accent,

complexity of articulation, extent in time, number of components
etc., while relative infrequency of use occasions corresponding

enlargement.

2. This law of Abbreviation has been established by statis-

tical study.

3. This law serves as the basis of a new science of lan-

guage.

4. Current techniques of linguistic science thereby become

partly obsolete, partly ancillary. The statistician avoids the

popular concept 'cause and effect’ (cf. my paper—Teleology

and Linguistics) and prefers to work with the concept ‘functional

interrelation’ as it is used in mathematical and natural science,

where the word ‘function’ has a technical meaning. When
the statistician is confronted with two variable quantities in a

complex of phenomena, he sets himself to observing whether

certain values of variable A are associated (in his observation) with

the probabilities or possibilities (both a foiUriori) that variable B
will have certain of its possible values. The two are said to stand

IVol. XI. Pari iv.J
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in functional interrelation' when every possible choice of a value

of A is found associated with a restriction of tlie possible or pro-

bablc values of B.

Tivo particular cases will he of interest, (i) Each variable is

said tu be a single valued ‘(unction' of the other when the restric-

tion is always to a single value of B so that a choice among the

values of A implies a choice of certain values of B. (ii) The
two variables arc said to stand in Statistical correlation’ when it

is a restriction of the probable values of B, so that the probabili-

ties that U has certain of its possible. values are different from

what they were before the choice was made. There is a full

range of possibilities in strictness of correlation. "Evidently a

single valued function is that limit case of correlation which
could be called ‘perfect’: it « indeed that case which is marked
with the statement ‘correlation equals one* and the correlation

(t) used here is so defined that it can be calculated from nume-
rical clita."

In a lengthy review ol Zipfs Psycho-biology of language. Mar-
tin Joos criticises the doctrine ol relative frequency. (Language,
Vol. XII, 1936.) Zipf replies to this criticism in Language, Vol.

XIII, No. 1, January— March. 1932. Joos was well within his
rights, as Zipf himself admits, in doubting that any causal relation
can be perfectly established for the familiar reason that ‘the chain
of causality' between any two events consist* of an infinity of nexus
points, all of which cannot be conceivably disclosed to empirical

analysis. One has no right to say for instance that pulling a
trigger causes the firing of a shell, because one cannot account

for the infinity of moments presumedly involved in the total

phenomenon of detonation. But Z.pf point* out that nothing is

gained by arguing this matter of causation further and over-

doing it He has the support of Professor M. H. Stone, Associ-

ate Professor of Mathematics at Harvard, who opines that Joos's
indictment of the general procedure followed by Zipf is in reality

an indictment of all current scientific thought. Those of you
who have read L. Bloomfield's recent book -Language', may re-

collect that on page 3S9 he says "the causes of sound change
are unknown". If we choose to condemn Zipi’s work because be

speaks of causation, then we have to admit that L. Bloomfield
was using causes in the unenlightened sense of the exact sciences.
But remember that Zipt does not imply even for a moment that

l Vol. XI. Part ir.l
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correlation is the same as causal relation. Yet in some cases a

correlation may lead to the discovery <4 a oral connection for

reasons which should he obvious to any one familiar with the

elements of statistics. D. C. Junes in h» “A first course in slatis-

tics" 18 (London 1922) says -'when we have two or more factors

tabulated together uc may be sometimes ltd to discover a con-

nection of some kind, possibly causal, between them and a search

for such a connection, or corrtlnlton as it is called, represents

one very useful purpose to winch tabulations may be put.”

In scientific hnguist.es, the fact that its conclusions never

extend beyond probability scarcely calls for a reversion to the

vagaries of popular conceptions. What is of paramount need is

the recognition that relative meagreness of data and tentativeness

ul conclusions should serve to prevent hasty generalizations. As

Dunlap in hn ••Mysticism, Freudianiun, and scientific psychology”

(St. Louis Mosby, 1920. p. 41) says. -Science offers only working

hypotheses of increasing exactness of application. It docs not

pretend to absolute or final certitude.”

•'Confusion in the methods of linguist** originates in other

than linguistic circlev The cheaper sort ol philosophers and

literary men are always devising half-hakrd theories which

ptetend to solve all problems by means of grandiose hut

undefined catchwords. Some of these people, having looked

into linguistic books and found them difficult and void of

popular psychologic tcrm>. direct their non* especially at the

linguist demanding that he conform henceforth to their

theories. They affect a racknh up-to-dateness of phrase which

is to show their possession of their important -new’ idea and

casts a suspicion of idiocy upon any one who has not yet

adopted it. Now. the linguist enjoys less academic prestige and

has levs of popular audience; he is methodically associated by his

divorcement from the common-sense notions which prevail not

only in most other branches of human study, but in the linguist's

own non-professional outlook; in his science he is perplexed by a

host of unsolved problems; and above all, he is imperfectly

grounded in the presuppositions of the scientific method which

he has learned to use. It is no wonder that he allows himself

to be swept off his feet. To be sure, he cannot change his actual

technique but at least he supplements his work with inconsistent

[VoL XL Pan fv.]
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semi-popular theorisings with Polemics against the linguistic

assumptions that do not fit into the new context, and with theo-

retical amendments which he does not state definitely enough to

test their effect. Science is materialistic and mechanical Her

truths are bom as working assumption^ and, it one scans them
closely, never outgrow this estate. Some ot her followers ne/er-

theless see in her the only hope of mankind".

L. Bloomfield (Lang., Vol. VIII, p. 226.)

[V«l. XI. Pm hr
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ERROR, DOL’BT AND DREAM COGNITION IN
DVAITA VEDANTA.

EV

F. Xagaraia RaO, M.A.,

Some lime Research Scholar in the Philosophy Deft,

of the Madras University.

I.

The soundness ol any theory ol knowledge is judged by the

way in which it treats the problem ol error, the most knotty ol

all the problems ol epistemology. Different schools ol Indian

philosophy have advanced different theories ol error, and their

polemics against one another ‘eahibit their respective powers of

psychological analysis and metaphysical acumen'. Their treat-

menl ol the problem is coloured by their metaphysical presuppo-

sitions. Madhva also is no exception. The radical Realist that

he is, he wants to give a complete objective basis to the content

ol error alter the model ol the Nyiya school. WilH certain

modifications Madhva accepts the Nyiya theory ol error, and
calls it by a different name, 'Abhinava-anyalhikhyatr the new
anyathakhyiti.

Before we attempt to explain the different theories ol error,

we have to meet the arguments of those that deny the existence

ol error. Prabhikara holds and champions the opinion that

there is no erroneous cognition at alL>

He examines critically the term Anyathikhyili (apprehen-

sion as other or different) and points out its untenability. If the

term 'anyathakhyiti' be interpreted as ‘anyakareru pariruta-vastu-

vifayaka-jfiinam' (the cognition ol an object that has tianslormed

itself into a different form from other than its own), then valid

cognitions like 'that is a pot' would become cases ol anya-

thikhyiti, because the cognised pot is a parinima, i.e., a modifica-

tion of clay. Hence the definition ol 'anyathikhyiti* is over-

pervasive in respect ol valid knowledge.

I. PromSnapaddhati. Chap. I. sec. 12. p. 68.

lV.LXl.Pan iv.)
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Granting, for argument's sake, that a modification is possible,

still the dilhcultics do not disappear. Is the modification caused,

or eternal? If it be eternal, in the stock example of the shell and

the silver, the delusion will lie there for ever. If it be said to be

caused, wtat exactly is the Cure ? It cannot be the defect of

the sense (Kamnadosa), bec.iu>c the sense organ and the modifi-

cation are in two different loci, and so there can be no cause-

effect relation between them. Further the sublatmg cognition

does not take the form • the silver cognised is a modification

of the shell'; but it only takes the form -the cognised object

15 not stiver. On these grounds this interpretation of tl»e term is

ruled out.

Anyathikhyiti can be interpreted in another way, •anyakara-

visaya-|flanam, i.e., vastv-afftti-dharroa-viyayaka-jainam’, U., the

knowledge ol that 'attribute which is not found in the object

cognised*. Is the •attribute* cognised real, or unreal? If it be

real, we would have no perception of the object, but in our ex-

perience we do perceive tlie object. This second interpretation

too proves to be untenuhle.

If 'anyathakhyiti* be interpreted as •anyakiraviiijta-jflinam’,

ix., 'VMtv-aadfiijUnam*, ix., the cognition which is entirely

dissimilar to the object, then all cases of cognition would become

cases of anyathikhyiti, because in no cognition is the form of

cognition the same as that of the object cognised. The objects

arc external, and knowledge and its forms aie internal. So this

interpretation too proves to be of no avail.'

Prabhikara's analysis of delusion is as follows: What is

called a delusive cognition is made up of two elements, a percep-

tion and a recollection.* It is not a single unit of knowledge

but a composite of two cognitions. When we perceive nacre as

silver, we jicrceive only the qualitiescommon to nacre and silver,

ix., brightness and the like. The qualities common to nacre and

silver revive the idea of silver in our mind by association. What

passes for error is the non-discnmination of these two cognitions,

namely perception and memory. This lappens so because the

fact of memory being memory is lost sight of. It is this non-

discrimination of difference (bhedagraha) which is responsible for

1. Sylyartdka of Jayaiirtha. pp. 41-4.

2. /W..p 46
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Ihc empirical usage leading to the appontional designation in

language and the identification ol the tu<. in practice. This (act

of 'non-discrimination' kadi to error in oaiduct and usage.

Madhva criticises the I’rabhakar* position as follows: The

assumption that whit is called error is a compile ol two jiiana*

has no warrant lor it. There i> no pramana t>> that effect.

When we discover error, we do not cognise that there were two

jnanai. The sublating cognition which takes only the lorn)

'what 1 look to be silver is no silver’, goes to disprove IVahhukara’s

position. Further, do the two apprehensions, tlic perceived and

the remembered ones, appear in consciousness or not ? II they

do not, they do not exist; if they do, then non-perception o

I

difference between them is impossible.' 'The theory fails to

account lor the tact that as long as error lasts there is the actual

presentation to consciousness and not mete memory image. It

is difficult to account for the obscuration of memory which

breeds illusion of a direct presentation.* The knowledge ol the

given element shell, lor which the person ha* no desire, will lead

to counter-activity; the knowledge ol the remembered silver to

activity; and the non-apprehension of the distinction l*etwcen

the two should result in nun•activity. It i» difficult to undeistand

how unconsciousness can prompt ooe to activity.

Let us state and criticise the >Viii«fidmlU' theory of error

which Rantinuja calls 'the satkhyiti.' Its scientific value con-

sists in its aim which is to show that jnina including delusion

never deviates from reality. If all knowledge be equally valid, it

may be asked, how the distinction between truth and error i» to

be effected. Rimunuja is ol opinion that ‘knowledge is always of

the given, but need not be of the whole of what is given. Error is

not 'incomplete knowledge’, because it is not completeness of

knowledge that differentiates truth from error. For knowledge to

be true, it should, in addition to crrespondencc with external

reality, be serviceable in life.* When the mirage water and shell-

silver are described as false, what we understand is not that water

and silver respectively are not present there, for in that case we

could not become conscious of them at all, but that they are not such

as can be put to practical use. A geologist may correctly adjudge a

1. See Pandit. S. S.. Vol XII. p 109

2. Indian Philosophy, by Sir S. Radhakrishnan, Vol. II. p. 398.

3. Yatindm-mala dipikd. p. 3.

XI—38
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bit of ore as gold; but it does not mean that bangles can be made
out ol the metal. The sublaling cognition does not negate the

object (artha), but it negates only activity (pravplti).

1

The dis-

covery of error, in PrahhakaraV view also, affects ‘only Ihe re-

active side of consciousness, not its receptive side.'*

Madliva criticises Ramanuja's theory as follows: "The
assumption that all objects have the cliaiacteristics of all other

objects in them has no wuirunt in our experience." If there be
Ihe element of Silverness' in the nacre, the perception of the

silver is no error at all. If it be contended that partial knowledge

is error, then our knowledge of Brahman obtained through the

Vedas would become erroneous, because we liave cognition only
ol a few attributes which form a fraction of the infinite attributes

of the Hrahman. Further, when we perceive silver in the nacre

is it Hit- perception of a little quantity of silver in if? If cannot be
so. If this were so, we could pick up any object, because it has

also got a small quantity of silver in it. The failure to cognise

the predominant clement as the predominant element, i.e., the

apprehension of a little quantity of silver to be Ihe predominant

quality, is nothing more than * tnyathAkhvati'.’

AlmnikyiUi (apprehension of the sell as external) :• The
Yog&c&ra school ol Buddhism holds this view. They say that

there are no external objects corresponding to the cognitions we
have. An error is not produced by any external object in contact

with a sense organ, but is the projection of a subjective idea into

the world, i.e., a •subjective hallucination.’* The idea ol Silver'

is produced by the residual impression of the silver cognition.

Madliva criticises the Yogacara position as follows: If

everything be an idea, the cognition, the cogniscr, and the cog-

nised would become mere ideas. Then the cognition must take

the form 'I am silver', and not the form -this is silver'. Further,

1. RAmAnuja’s commentator says that the sublating cognition

negates 'jnana-phala-bhuta-pravrttibadhyatvam. (S. B. Com.,
p. 185.)

2. Outlinei of Indian Philosophy, by Prof. Hiriyanna, p. 395.

3. Nydyandhd, p. 49.

4. For a full statement of the Atmakhyati refer to Vid-
ylranya’s Vivarana-prameya-sangraha (translation), Indian
Thought Series, Vol. I.p. 85.

5. Indian Psythology : Perception, by Sinha, p. 287.
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this view is open to all those objections which are levelled against

the denial of an external world of realty. Besides this, to

mistake the purely subjective idea to he objective silver is

again a case ot anyathikliyati. 1

Astit-khyuli (apprehension of the unreal):' The Madhya-

mika school ol Buddhism holds this view. This school ot thought

is quite revolutionary in its view. They doubt the validity ot

knowledge as a whole. They refute the common belie! that we

get into touch with reality through knowledge. They say (1) that

this reality is nddled with all sorts of self-discrepancies, and (
2
)

that critical reflection shows its hollowness. We cannU describe

what pisses (or a real thing as either existent or non-existent. For

example, if a jar always rxistrd, it n difficult to see why it needs

to he made, and the efficiency of the maker becomes superfluous.

If, on the other hand, we assume that it was at one time non-

existent and then came into existence, we shall he Indicating

existence and non-existence of the same ob|fd, whose nature, for

that reason, becomes unintelligible. The only escape from such a

difficulty is to regard ohjccU a» having no intrinsic character

(nissvabhiva). a position which .s diametrically opposed to Natural-

ism (svahhava-vida). According to this school, in the illuaory

congmtion of silver there «* a cognition of silver as real, though

there is no silver at all. Error is something non-existent cognised

as existent. The wrong cognition of silver, according to this

school, gives the knowledge of silver that does not exist. What

i, apprehended by the cognition i* silver, which at that particular

time and particular place has no existence So it is non-cx.stcnt.

They say that there is nothing inherently imfossiblc in the

cognition having the capability ol causing the apprehension of

things non-existent as well as existent; it H not necessary for this

that there should be some potency in the thing itself; it is suffi-

cient if the cognition is equipped with such a potency and the

cognition is not a non-ent.ty. The conclusion is that .1 is this

capability ol causing non-exisfent things in apprehension that

distinguishes the valid from the invalid cognition. Madhva critw

|
Nydyasudka. p. 54. Madhva's criticism of the 'Atmakhvati'

is the same as that of the Nyaya school Refer to Jha s Sodholal

Lectures on 1Vydyo. Indian Thought, p. 393.

2. Outlines of Indian Pkilosofhy. by Hiriyanna. pp. 207-8.
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Ciscs the above view as follows. 1 “The sublating cognition does

not negate nacre. So there is the reality of the nacre which is

cognised through perception. The Midhvamika position denies

this, and so is opposed to experience. There is neither the possi-

bility nor the place lor the concept of error in the above school

because nothing has existence. If non-existence is mistaken lor

existence, it is a case of anyathakhyali/

AnlrvactiHlyakhyili : Error, according to Advaita, is

illegitimate transference (adhyisa); uherever there is adhyisa,

there is confusion between two orders of experience. Tl»e causes

of delusive cognition, namely, defective sense and previous ex-

perience, are not by themselves sufficient to produce the delusive

cognition. According to the Advailins, when nacre is seen as

silver, what happens is this: over the real substratum (adhif|hina)

i.r., nacre or, more correctly, nacrr-drlimited spirit (Sukty-avac-

chinna-cailanya), the beginnmgle«s positive Nescience (anidi-

bh&varupajftana) causes the silver there. Tins Nescience operates

in a double way. It conceals the fact of nacre and shows up silver

in its place. 'To see silver wh re there is only nacre, a necessary

condition is the concealment of shell/ 'Suppression precedes

substitution/ The two aspects of Nescience are respectively

called •avarana’ and •viltsepf. The Nescience has for its 'asray.V

the person that mistakes nacre for silver, and nacre as its visaya.

When the sense of sight comes into relation with the nacre in a

general way, the Nescience is partly dissolved by the modification

of the 'antahknrani’ which takes the form 'this (idamikaravrtli).

This Nescience however continues to veil the 'nacreily' of what

is seen as 'this (iduu). The two factors, namely, the preposses-

sions of the knowerS inmd and similarity between tlie object seen

as 'this' and •silver’, make it undergo a transformation, with the

result that silver too comes into existence along with the cogni.

live modification of Nescience. The silver that has come into

existence is neither real (sal) nor uni cal (aot), nor both real and

unreal (sadasat). It is no* real, because the sublating cognition

contradicts it, nor can it be unreal because there is the immediate

cognition of silver and the consequent effort on the part of the

person under delusion to pick it up. Nor can it be both real and

unreal, because such a supposition would involve both the above

difficulties, and they cannot inhere in one. So it is said to be

1. NyOyvudhe. p. 55.
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relatively real, and is said to be indeterminable, U., ‘anirvacaniya.’

•It is also said to be ‘pratihhisika* in the sense that it is co-tcrmi-

nus with its presentation in cognition.* Error, according to the

Advaitins, is a 'cognitive complex* of two Iactors; (|) vftti of

antahkarana and (2j vrlti of Nescience. The Advaitins favour

the •anyathakhyit:* view with reference to delusions conditioned

by an adjunct (%opadhibahhr:«ma), e.g., the cognition of a crystal

as red when a rovr is in its vicinity.

Madhva criticises the above view as follows :« -The doctrine

of anirvacaniya has no warrant for it. It it an unintelligible

concept. A thing is either real or unreal, and there it no middle

ground.’

The very assumption of the Advaitins of an indeterminable

existence for the object of dduvvr cognition implies that one thing

appears to consciousness as real.* This is no other than the

•anyalhakhyati* view which they seek lo refute. If the indeter-

minate silver were apprehended as indeterminate, the ct ignition

would be no delusion at all. hut it is not so, because it is con-

tradicted by the subhling cognition.

If ivc admit that an indeterminate object is produced at the

time of the delusive cognition, what is exactly its cause ? In the

delusive cognition of silver, what exactly is the indeterminable

silver which is fhc object of delusion? The cognition of silver

cannot originate the inskicrmmable silver, fer their cannot be

the cognition of silver. The answer that a hcginningless Nescience

is the cause of silver does not stand to reason, because it involves

the fallacy ol infinite regress or icciprocal dependence.

The Nyaya theory of error » known as 'anyathakhyili*. It

is apprehension as other or different. According to the modern

Nyaya school, it is the apprehension of certain attributes of an

object other than or different from its true setting. Error, accord-

ing to them, creeps in where we relate two or more objects given

in our cognition*. The contents of our knowledge as a complex

may be fake, but the several things we cognise arc true. Error

1. Nydyasudkd. pp. 55- 7.

2. The Advaitin does not admit that what appears to con-

sciousness is ‘real’. He simply says that it is indeterminable. So

the above criticism does not apply to Advaita. The only reality

that he admits is Brahman. The rest are relatively real.

|Vol. XI. Part lv.|
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creeps in during the synthetic activity of the mind. In the shell-

silver example, when the shell is seen is silver, the erroneous cog-

nition that arises takes the form ‘this is silver’ (idara rajatam).

Here the ‘this’ stand, for the '•hell lying in front of the knower,

and it is first seen as a white piece, and not as nacre, the distinct-

ive feature of nacie being missed through some defect in sight.

The visual perception of shell arises in the ordinary way, i.fc, the

normal sense relation ol contact between the sense and the object

seen. The ‘silverness’ which belongs to the real silver is elsewhere;

for example, it is in the shop (apanastha). This ‘silverness’ which

is elsewhere is presented here as the attribute of the shell seen

as *idam\ Neither the real ‘rajaUm* nor the real ‘rajatatva* is

connected with the sense of sight through normal sense relation.

Without some sense relation perception i» unaccountable. So the

Naiyayikas hold that the real elver and silverness come to be

connected with the sense of sight by an extra normal sense rela-

tion (alaukikasanmkarsa).

It is called jnanal4k$anapntyi*atti, ix., a sense contact con-

sisting in cognition. The Nyiya school maintains that m a delu-

sive cognition not only the subject but also the predicative ele-

ment is of an ‘alaukika’ type where the imprcanons of the former

experiences serve as means of representing things to our mind.

The argument appears specious, but all that is meant is that even

the content of error has a complete objective basis.

Madhva criticises the ‘anyalKikhviti’ view, but accepts it

with some modifications. The extra normal relation of the Nyiya

school, is it real or unreal? If it be real, the cognition of silver

in the shell is no case of delusion at all. All the three elements

of the cognition are real, ix., the object, the attribute and the re-

lation. If it be declared unreal, the Nyava school has to accept

the cognition of asat, ix., non-cxistcnce, a position fundamentally

opposed to their realism.

A'ohwattx-anyalhikhydli (the novel theory of anyathakhy&ti):

All the schools of thought are agreed as to the erroneous nature

of the cognition of shell as silver. But there is difference of

opinion as regards the nature of the three constituent factors in

that cognition, namely, the substrate, the attribute and the rela-

tion. Madhva subscribes to the anyathakhyati view. He inter-

prets the term as follows: ‘anyatha anyatmana vi$ayikurvat jnanam

anyathakhya'.ih’, ix., ‘the cognition which apprehends one as of

IVoL Xt. Part W.|
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Ihe nature ol another.’ The apprehension of ‘asaf as ‘sat’ and
of 'sat' as •asaf is error.' Absolute non-existence is the non-
existence that is present in all the three aspects of time.* It is

the counter-correlate of that non-existence which is found in all

the aspects of lime (baikalikabhavapratiyogi). Madhva accepts

cognition (pratiti) for ‘a>at*. This is refuted by all other schools.

He tries to put forth a case for it. Those who deny ‘pratiti' for

asat' in a way arc obliged to accept it. It is as follows: when
the Advaitin or any other opponent declares that a particular

object is not ‘asaf, such differentiation (nlakfrarujSina) implies

the pratiti of 'asaf.* Without ihe cognition of the counter-corre-

late we cannot have the cognition of non-existence. To know
that a particular thing is different from ‘asaf is to know 'asaf.

This fact can be put in the form ol an inference. The disputants

have cognition of ‘asat’ because they have the cognition of the

difference from ‘asat'. He who has the knowledge of the differ-

ence of an object from another has the knowledge of the object

from which the ditference is cognised.

Further when we talk ol the ‘boms of the hare', do the word*

‘horns of a hare' convey any meaning Of not? If they do not

have meaning, words prow to be mcanmgleis. Further, we

cannot predicate non-existence of them*, because such a predi-

cation implies that we have cognition of these words. II the

words conwy some meaning, then it amounts to the acceptance

of the cognition of ‘asat*. Madhva makes a statement in his

Anuvyakhy4ru to the effect that his position regarding the pratiti

of 'asaf is irrefutable.1

The causes for the delusion are two: (I) sense defect, i.e.,

being too distant, (2) similarity, i>., the delect of object. Each

by itself cannol account foe delusion. Madhva’s theory is not so

thoroughgoing as that of the Nyaja school. It resembles the

asatkhyatividin's position.

1. ‘Asatah sattva pratitih. sato asaitva pratitir ityanyathi-

pratlter eva bhrantitvit.' Nyiyasudha. p. 47.

2. Madhva'* Tathmimkkkydma, Vol. III. p. 5.

3. The Advaitins mean by the word ‘pratiti’ only immediate
cognition They deny such cognition in the case of asat. They
admit mediate cognition of it.

4. In the expression 'horns of a hare' each word by itself has
meaning, but their juxtaposition is unintelligible

5. AHUvyikhyjno. v. 28. p. 2.
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Doubt

Jayatirtha defines ‘doubt’ as ‘uncertain knowledge' (anava-

dhuranajfiana). Tlie word -uncertain' (inavadharanaj is used in

order to avoid over-pti vasion in respect of valid knowledge and

error. The word ‘knowledge' (jnana) i> used in order to avoid

the same delect in respect of inert objects like pot or cloth.

>

Doubt arises, accordmg to the Nyaya school, in the absence

of the determining factor as qualified by one or more of the

following: (1) ‘Properties common to many objects' (sadharana-

dharma), (2) ‘Unique quality' (asadharant dharma), (3) ‘conflict-

ing testimony' (vipratipatti). (4) cognition (upaUbdhi), and (5)

non-cognition (anupalabdhi).

Doubt arises only when we fail to cognise the unique attri-

bute (asudhfiraoadharma) characterising the object. 'Doubtful

cognition' (Mriiiayajfiana) has for its content a single object

(ekavastuvifayaka) .rnd two or more alternative attributes as

characterising the object (anckakopprakiraknjfiina). Let us

analyse ‘doubt’. In an act of cognition we notice the attribute

'tallness' as characterising an object in front of us (purovartmi^ha-

dlurma). The attribute ‘lallncs*' is a ‘-adhfirarudharma* in a

restricted sense. It mean* tlie attribute which reminds us of two

alternatives, upajthipafcuiharma or smiraka. The cognition

of this attribute ‘tallness' gives rise to the cognition of two alter-

natives, a person or a post. In order to give rise to the cognition

of these two alternatives, the attribute has to be present in both

(kotidvaya-siminidhikaranavflti). As soon as we cognise the

two alternatives, we look for the respective determining factors

characterising both, namely, ‘head and hands', ‘crookedness and

cavities'. We don’t find them. Then doubt arises in this form;

•Is it a person or a post’?

The absence of the decisive factor as qualified by the asa-

dharanadharma of sound, the unique quality of akfiia, gives rise

to the doubt whether sound is eternal or non-eternal.

The dispute as regards the nature of the senses, between the

Vaiie$ikas and the Sankhyas, one declaring them elemental and

the other non-eiemental, gives rise to doubt in the absence of the

decisive factor.

1. From&napoddhati, Chap. I. Sec. viii. p. 49; Sec. ix, p. 55.

[Vol. XI. Pari iv.]
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When a well is sunk water appears. The percipient in the

absence of the determining factor queues 'whether the water was

always there and was revealed to his perception by the act of

digging, or whether water was brought into existence in a place

where it was not present before.’

A person comes to know that a demon dwells in a certain

tree; the person sees no demon about. This fact of non-cogm-

tion in the absence ol the determining factor gives nse to the

following douht : 'Is the demon capable ol remaining invisible

in the tree, or did it never inhabit the tiee?" Some are of opinion

that the sources of doubt arc the three first mentioned, llie last

two being comprehended in 'sfidlunnndharma'.

1

We have cog-

nition (iipilabdhi) of objects like p<4. cloth etc., in darkness, hut

only with the aid o( a lamp. Similarly we have cognition of

their past non-existence, only after their manufacture. As we

Iwvc this ’upolabdlii’ in existent as well as in noo-cxistcnt objects,

it becomes a •sidh.iranadharou’.

We have no cognition (amipaLbdhi) of existent object* like

livara, Time, etc. We have no cognition o( non-existent object*

like the horn* of a lure, a barren woman’s son, etc. A* non-

cognition (anupalabdhi) is present in both the existent and non-

existent object*, it becomes a sidhiranadharma.

Jayatirtha reduce* the remaining three totucffi of doubt to a

single head, namely •sidharanadharma ’ *

Let us examine m detail the case ol avidhiranadharma. It

does not give rise to doubt directly like fcidhSranadharma,

because it has not the capacity to remind us of two alternatives.

The "unique quality id akaia is not able to give rise to the

cognition of two alternatives, txcau* it is present only in akaia.

But this ‘3kliaviie?aguna1r.im' is not found in eternal objects

like Isvara, Time or Space, nor is it present in non-eternal

objects like pot or cloth. Tims wc come to cognise Hit two

modes, namely, 'being not present in eternal Hungs' and 'being

not present in non-eternal beings”. Akiia-viscsagiinatvam quali-

fied by the two attributes gives rise to doubt. According to Java-

tirtha this is a case of doubt ari*ing as a result of 'two sidhiirana-

dharmas", (1) not being in eternal things (mtyavrttitva),

1. Praminafaddbali, Chap I, Sec. x. p. 58.

2. Ibid.

XI—39
I
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(2) not being in non-eternal things (anityavfttitva). Let us

examine in what sense tlic two above-mentioned attributes are

sadhiranadbanras. The term •sSdharanadlurma’ is interpreted

as that attribute which is present in one alternative, and also in

the substrate of doubt. Wherever doubt arises as a result of two

sadharanadhiimas, the attributes arc present in one of the alter-

natives and the substrate i> doubt. Sadharana incans presence

in more than one, and this plurality is made up in the case of

two sadharanadharmas by the substrate of doubt and the alter-

natives in each case; where doubt is due to the sadharanadharma

in the Nyaya sense of the term, Ihe attribute is found in more

than one alternative.

The use uf the word sadharanadharma in such a loose sense

is not strict logic. Further the mode of operation when the

sadharanadharma is present in both the alternatives is quite

different from the mode of operation when the two sidhSrana-

dh.trm.is function together. In one case a single attribute calls

to cognition both the alternatives, and in the other case, each

attribute calls to cognition one alternative only. TItcy together

give rise to the cognition cl both the alternatives.

The attribute ‘nityAvrllitva* is present in non-eternal objects

like pot, and in the substrate ol doubt, i e„ sound. The attribute

•anilysivrttitva' is present in eternal objects like |>vara and Time
and also in the substrate of doubt. The attribute ‘nitya-avjititva’

gives rise to the alternative. Is sound non-eteinal ?
*

The other
attribute 'anitya-avrltitva gives rise to Ihe alternative, Is sound
eternal ? These two attributes in the absence of a determining

factor give rise to the doubt, Is sound non-cternal or eternal f

Vipratipatti* is also a ca« of Iwo sidharanadhartnas.' In

the example referred fo. Ihe sidhiranadharnus are (!) being
an element, and (2) being a non-element. TTic attribute
‘being an element' is present in the substrate of doubt, and in

one of the alternatives, i.r., elemental objects like pot. The
attribute ‘being a non-element* is present in the substrate of
doubt and in one of the alternatives, namely non-elemental
things like Isvara and Time. These two attributes in the absence
of a determining factor give rise to Ihe doubt -are our senses
elemental or non-elemental T

1. Prananafaddkoti. Chap. I, Sec. xiii, p. 75.
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The criticism levelled against the difference in Ihe inodes of

the operations ol doubt bolds good in the caw: of VipratipatU

also.

The Nyaya school of thought enumerates two other types of

indefinite knowledge besides doubt: (I) surmise (uha),
(
2
)

anadhyavasaya.

In surmise (uha) the mind has no distinct consciousness of

the two alternatives as in doubt. It is conscious only of the one

alternative. The other alternative is suppressed, t.£., we hear

some sound in the verandah of our house, and surmise that it

proceeds from snme human being.

Jayatirtha is of opinion that 'surmise' is a case of doubt,

since one among the number of alternatives is weighed against

the rest.

Anadhyavasaya is a type of indefinite knowledge where all

the alternatives are unmamfcsUd. For example, a ccitam person

enters a garden and asks lor the name cf a particular tree.

Anadhyavasaya is alto a case of doubt, a» a number of alter-

natives are suggested.

If we assume that the enquirer remembers the names of all

Ihe Irees excepting the ooc before Inm, which happens to Ik the

jack fruit tree, the assumption reduces ilself to a ca»c wheie he

needs only to be reminded of Ihe name of Ihe tree. So both the

types of indefinite knowledge are cases of doubt. 1

Dream

There are some passages in the Upaniyads (r./J.. Bfliad-

aranyaka, 4, 3, 10, Kafhaka, 5, 8, and Aitareya, 3, 2, 4, 17)

which declare that our world ol experience is on the same level

as dream experience and dream cognition. From this it follows

that if dreams and dream objects piore to be unreal, our

world of experience also proves to be unreal. One im-

portant tenet cf Mudhva’s pluralistic metaphysics is the abso-

lute and eternal reality of the world of facts. The epistemo-

logical status of dream cognition is significant to the realistic

outlook of Madhva’s metaphysics. This fact makes Madhva

discuss the problem in detail and relute the views of other

schools.'

1. Pram&Hapoddkol*. Chap. I. Sec. xiii. p. 75.

2. Allahabad University Studies, Vol. V. ‘Dream Theories in

Indian Thought' by Ume*a Misra, pp. 27i-2SU.
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The Nyaya school of thought is of opinion that dream cog.

mtion is .1 distinct type of cognition different from recollection,

doubt, and indefinite knowledge, lldayana refutes the view that

dream cognition is a type ol recollection on the ground that

dream cognition docs not Like the form *1 remember’. Further,

we cognise in dreams some objects for the first time, and such

cognitions rule out (lie hypothesis that dream cognition is a type

of recollection, because recollection i» only of the experienced.

1

'The V;iisc?ika school is .dso ol the opinion that dream cogni-

tions constitute a distinct type different hem recollection. The

theory tliat dream cognition is distinct from recollection can be

called the 'presentative theory ol dreams’ as contrasted with the

‘representative theory*. Dream cognitions are definite, i.e.,

determinate, and we experience tin. fact of thnness (idamtVHm)

which is a special characteristic of perception. Tl»e mind in

dream cognition docs not oscillate between alternative possibili-

ties, as m doubt. Dream cognition is presentative, i.e., percep-

tional in character.

The Miraarimkas and the Sahkhyas subscribe to the repre-

sentative theory of dreams. Rumania holds that dream cogni-

tions ate produced by live revival of the past and the subcons-

cious impressions. This revival n effected through the agency

of adptfa. The experience of dream objects as existing here and

now is accounted lor by the pci version of the mind in sleep.*

Prabhakara is also an advocate ol the representative theory

of dreams. He explains the presentative nature of dream

objects as arising out of the obscuration of the icprcscntativc

character of memory (snirlipramoja). The memory element,

i.e., ’the thatness’ is forgotten, so the objects appear as a direct

and immediate presentation.*

Tire Advaitms are of opinion that dream objects are present-

ative in their nature, but they differ from the Nykya school

regarding the metaphysical implications of dream objects and

dream cognition. There is no cognition for the Advaitin which

docs not involve a subject and an object. The double implica-

1. Nydyakuiumdnjali of Udayana, pp. 146-7 (quoted by

Sinha).

2. SAsl'adifikiof Partbasarathi Miira (quoted by Sinha).

3. Indian Psychology. Perception, Siaha, pp. 809-10.
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tion is always there. Where tliere is no object, there is no
knowledge, e.g., the round square and ihc tarren woman's son.

We have only a verbal cognition oi iL In * dream cognition
’

also, we are forced to ‘presume* the existence of an objective

counterpart, otherwise we shall be lace to lace with the contra-

diction ol the well-tested fact, namely that there is no cognition

without an object. The drcain objects are said to lx apparently

real (pratibhasika). The ditlcrence between the apparently real

and the empirically real consists (not in the presence or absence
of an object outside of and corresponding to the cognition), but

in the difference of the characteristics of the object. The appar-

ently real object* are common only to a few, while the empiric-
ally real object* are common to all. Fuither the apparently
real object lasts a* long as its cognition lasts, ‘neither for a longer

time nor for a shorter time.* The empirical knowledge is more
enduring. The dream objects belong to tlx appuiently real type.

1

Madhva regards ‘dream knowledge* as valid, because if

satisfies the criterion of validity formulated by him, namely,
•strict correspondence with external reality* (ymhivasthifhajficya.
vijayikaritva). Dreams arc not only valid, hut real. The criteria

that determine the reality of any object according to Madhva arc
two: (!) existence, m., any object that existed for a lime is real,

it need not be imperishable. (2) it should lx non-contradictory.

For Madhva a thing need not be eternal to be real. The unreal

objects arc those that are never in existence.

Existence in Space and Time is the criterion of the real for

Madhva.* Space and Time exist in themselves according to

Madhva. Time exist* in Time in a relation ol non-diflercncc.
Space and Time are llieir own loci. Relation obtains only
between two different rclata. according to the Advailm. Madhva
holds that relation does obtain between two non-diflerent things
also. He explains the relation on the basis of the categoiy,
viieja (a special categoiy) in his system which effects differentia-

tion between two identities.

Another cardinal test of the real is that it should have effi-

ciency, productive of effect (arlhakriyakantva). W'c judge

1. Oulltmei of htdxon Phiiosophj. Hiriyanna. pp. 349-51.
2. All the arguments of the Advaitin against the conception

of the existent as the real hold good in the case of Madhva
also.
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the reality o( a thing from it* effect. The mirage water is not

real because it does not quench the thirst. This is otherwise

known us the pragmatic test. This test applies to delusive cog-

nitions also.

Madhva alter formulating his criterion ol validity and

reality sums up the case lor the opposition which contends that

dream objects arc unreal on the following grounds:

1

(1) Dream

objects are unreal because ol the absence of the material and

efficient causes. In the absence of these two causes nothing can

be produced. (2) The spatial dimensions of our head arc very

limited, and so they cannot accommodate huge objects like the

real elephant and ical mountain. From this it follows that dream

objects are unreal. (3) We have 'real cognition' only when all

the senses work. They are the instruments of cognition. In

dream experience none of the senses function. From this it

follows that dream objects and dream cognitions are unreal. (4)

Dicam cognition and dream objects arc sublated by our waking

experience.

Madhva answers the arguments ol tlie opposition in detail.

The 'material cause’ out of which dream objects arise is the

impression (vasani). The impressions oI all our experiences,

even of the past lives, are deposited in the lianas, and not in the

Atman. This manas exists always; till release it has the three-

fold attribute of prakrti. namely, sattva, rajas and tamas. The

'manas* of the rcakased is not tainted by the three-fold charac-

teristics of prakfli. It i» this bundle of impressions stored in the

manas that is responsible for the cycle of buths and deaths. This

bundle ol impressions stored in the manas constitutes the

material cause of dream objects.

The efficient cause of dreams is God. The authority for this

assumption is the Vedanta Sutra. Badarayana says 'God creates

dream objects in dream state, Sruti says so*.* The dream objects

are destroyed by God as soon as the dreams come to an end.

The Nyiya school contends that dream objects arc unreal,

because the materials out of which they are made are not visible.

1. Such an assertion on the pan of Madhva is hardly

logical. It is meaningless to hold that a thing exists in itself in

a relation of identity.

2. Vedanta Sutra. III. ii. I.
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Impressions of which dream objects arc made are considered by

Madhva to he supersensible like the atoms of the Xyava school.

The atoms, though themselves invisible, -.till constitute the

material cause cl the binary (dvyanuka) and the triad (tryanuka).

Another possible ob|ection against regarding * the impres-

sions' as the material cats'* of dream objects is that the impr es-

sions arc only of experienced objects. In dream we cognise

objects which hive not hecn experienced by us in our waking

life, and those objects could not have been produced out ol im-

pressions. In order to avoid Mich difficulties Madhva posits that

the accumulated impressions of all our past lives are deposited in

the manas, and it is possible that the objects might have been

experienced in our pas* life though not in the present one.

The Advaitins contend that dream objects are relatively real,

but they arc not ultimately real, like the self. So the Advaitins

relegate the dream objects to the apparently real existences

(pratibhasika-satti). Madhva criticises the doctrine of the three-

fold reality (saflitraividhya) of the Advaitin as follows:

1

Division prCMipposrs an object that it capable of being

divided (vibhijaniyavastu). We mu>t have known tome generic

attribute characterising it. This attribute is called 'vibhijaka-

dharma*, i.r., the hatis of division. The Advaitin does not accept

any other satta than the three, namely (1) paramarthika-salti,

(2) vj4vahirika.satta and (3) pritibKisika-satti. At there is no

such common satta, there is no common attribute in all the three

sattls that make division possible. If he were to contend that

piramiithika-satt.i is the common attribute, the other two prove

to be different. Thus they do not become divisions of satta.

Hence the division is vitiated.* Further, at the time of cognition

we do not cognise objects as characterised by any of the three

sattas.

1. Madhva* AmmjAkhyina. Chap. *. 22. p. 158.

2. Though in essence it is identical with satta which is said

to be three- fold, it must be remembered that not all the Advaitins

admit the three-foldness of satli. According to some. Brahman is

the sole reality which appears defined as it were both in empirical

life and dream, etc. The practical efficiency of these is not due to

their possession of different kinds of reality, but to the sole reality

manifested in them, however defectively.
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M;idhva points out that perception and inference bear testi-

mony to the fact that dream objects arc real. We have a reflect-

ive cognition (anuvyavasiya) of dream experience. Anuvyavasaya

is a type of perception. A» we lave perception of dream objects,

we cannot say that they are unreal. Inferences that prove the

reality of dream objects lake the following form: (1) Dream

ohjecls are real, because they are originated by manat', like jflana.

(2) Dream objects arc real, because they arc the loci of super-

impositions like Brahman. (3) Dicam objects arc real, because

they are created by Tsvarj, like the word.

Madhya concludes lliat dream objects arc real, and that

dream cognitions arc valid. The element of unreality in dream

experience is the understanding of the object* in dreams as con-

stituting objects of external world. The elephant which I see

in dream as »uch is nut unreal, hut tire idea that the dream

elephant is the elephant seen in the external world is unreal.

The dream objects in dream cognition are all real except for the

element of externality winch is superimposed and accounts for

sublution. So what it contradicted in dream experience is the

iropita-bahyatva (the superimposed). What is suhlated in dream

cognition is one ol the attributes of the objects, t.e., the superim-

posed externality. What is vrbLited in a delusive cognition is the

substrate itself.
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ON UOGlTHA’S COMMENTARY ON RV. X, 15, 12.

BY

A. VEVKAIASIHUAH.

On pp. 206-217 of VoL X of th* I have had occa-

sion tocile some p.vsages from Uva|a‘s commentary on ihe VS
and Skandasvimin’s commentary on ihc RV, wlrose wordings arc

so similar a*, to show conclusively that one of these authors has

borrowed his explanations from the other. I now reproduce

below L’dgitha’s commentary' on RV, 10, 15, 12 whose wording

is so similar to that of Uvaja on VS. 19, 66, as to point to a like

conclusion. As before, I shall, for the sake of contrast, add the

commentaries ol Sayana and Blufta-Uhiskara also.

RV. 10, 15, 1 2 read* as follows:—

**w ffeit alitst

orI; ft?!*1!: wiqi ft ata-

ri's fi 3V fl4ai c*ltf ||

Tha verse is tlw same as TS. 2, 6, 1 7, 5 and VS. 19, 66 also,

except that the latter verse has the reading Instead of

in pAda a, and the former has F*T instead of ffrft m b.

Uvata on VS. 19. 66: >m I {to: •I'ftto: fW-

wifR **f nwft’ I i (tqrft

fUR I I
*rfi f«i i fwi I Bros sswi-

*fft twn ft**** I ft * fat I mu KWrt *fan-

q*n: |
art*w M ft ftf i iron wnrfft ffift n

Udgitha on RV. 10.15,12: ft ft* 3*q«K!$toq-

qtfliw l
wR*nf»Wto: I •wr^ WBftl to^ nfft mto-

qwfft i
fflft l Qotifo Q'F'flfft iffr vm

i a «?i:

tmwfwft i to*B: & * to<wi awft i w<n «tto

ftfldi anr*5??!
|

f#mn: m ft ftf i iron Bqmft n

Siyan. on ibid : ft TO**: I TO Bifcftift
|

I. The text of Udgitha's commentary is reproduced from the
Lahore edition of Viivabandhu Sistri (printed in 1935). and that

of Uvata's commentary from the Nirnayasagara edition of 1912.

IVol. XI, Pan iv.l
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frqifr* 5 fi&ftswrm: qsw ?#* g<rfifoi

gjpqlft frtl 3WK i wwfo I f^i *

m?i: i a ^ Ffcw: M^qi wmfoi 5* i i £

^ tfqft iwn SNna«iifcfii& 5*ift II

Bhalia-Uhiskara on TS. 2. 6, 12. 5: f 3(11

scwnl qftfl: sr*rVfs*: ^ ffa: *§as arcir *«nft i qraraft

l
cfrf %i rfff^ gttfiS* *m fc*4: aw: WWI af^H

fl>q I m&i fq<w: iwfiA g«rft f#R ar«^ ar^g |
a&-

WP*$I ‘g» (ft awfcfl: |
‘q-sr *<?:’ *ft

,

•qfouRlffa *’ ff^wsfo: I 5*. wfo aift ff4ifo arf« xwq

WTWWigwaf^: fffft W ||

It can readily be seen lhat Ihe wording of Udgitha’s expla-

nation I* almoHt identical with that of Uva|a and llut this identity

is not fortuitous but due to conscious borrowing. 'Hie edition

of Udgitha’s commentary, referred to above, contain* the expla-

nation of 29 hymns only (no*. 6-34) of the tenth M<w<ja/a; and
it is not improbable that his commentary on the remaining

hymns of that .Vanda:.

i

and on other UairfalM contains other

examples of similar identity of wording with the explanations of

Uvaja. Further, it n not unlikely that a good critical edition,

based on sufficient Ui material, of the published commentary
itself, would show some more examples of identity of wording

with the explanations of Un|l For instance, the unintelligible

expression svaboJhik&ram in Udgitha's explanation ol prajUnan

in 10, 16, 9 is, without doubt, a corruption of tram adlnUram;
compare Uvafa’s explanation prajinan tram adhitJram in his

commentary on VS. 35, IV. Note also how similar Udgitha's

commentary on 10. 16, 9ah and I”, 14, 6 is to that of Uvaja on
VS. 35, 19 and 19, 50, and how dissimilar to that of Sayan* (on

RV. 10, 16, 9ab and 10. 14, 6) and BhaH*-Bh4skara (on TS. 2,

6 , 12, 6).

The published edition of Udgitha’s commentary contains

neither an introduction at the beginning nor a pratasti at the

end; and we cannot know therefore what Udgitha has said of

himself and ol his work. The RV. commentator Vciika|a-

inldhava however has, as pointed out already (see Vol. X, p. 221
ante), stated that Udgitha collaborated with Skandasvamin in the
writing of the RV. commentary, it would follow hence that the
two authors were contemporaries; and since it has also been
shown earlier (see Vol. X, p. 218 ante

)
that Skandasvamin bor-

rowed the explanation of some RV nnntras from Uvata, it would
also follow that Udgitha too has done the same. That is to ay,
it would follow that Udgitha’s explanation of 10, 15, 12 is

borrowed from the commentary of Uvata.

I
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ADITYA COLA'S 1 KANXANCR
(BALA) SUBRAHMAXYA TEMPLE—9th Century A.D.

BY

S. R. Balasi brahman van, m.a., ur.,

Chu/ambaram

AND

K. Vbnkatabanca Raii',

PuJukclak.

Lang ago V. A. Smith laid down the sale dictum that style

is conveniently considered a function of lime and place, and tlut

works ol art including architecture sliould be classified with re-

gard to their age and geographical position. The traditional

boundary between the C6|a and Pindya countries was the south-

ern Vc||ir running through the modern Slate ol Pudukotah.

The temple ol Kannapur, the subject ol this paper, is situaled in

the region south of this river and is. strictly speaking, in the

Pan^ya country; but there is ep.gr aphical evidence that it is a

C6|a structure raised in the days of Adilya CO|a I. His reign

marked the beginning of a period of imperial expansion. The

extent of the C6)a country under him included not only the tradi-

tional limits of the kingdom but also the Kofigu coun'ry and the

Tontfaimandalam and we have to inter that Addys I extended his

sway over a part of the Pindya country hy at least a few miles

south of this traditional boundary, and thus he might has* pre-

pared the way for the conquest of Madura under his successor,

Maduraikuinja Parakesan-Varnun alias Parintaka I. the conqueror

of Madura. It is well known that, according to the Anbil plates,

Adilya 1 has to his credit the building ol rows of tall stone tem-

ples from the Sahyidn mountains to the sea, as monuments of

his success. We have no evidence that this temple was built by

him, but wc know foe certain that it was constructed in his days.

It is one of the few temples in South India dedicated exclusively

to the worship of Subrahmanya, equipped with all the fealtires of

a Siva temple.
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Kinnanur is a village situated in the Tirumeyyain Taluk of

the Pudukotah State, about 23 miles south-west of the capital ot

the State. There are two temples close to each ether on the

eastern slope of the bund of the big tank ot this village. The
one close to the bund is the BaliMibcahnunya temple, the other

is a Visnu temple referred to in one of its inscriptions as "Viru-

dar&jabhayaAlura Vinmkaia Einperuman".

The temple of Babsubr.ihmanya is a structure built entirely

of well-dressed and close-fitting granite blocks without the use

of mortar, as we find in a numttcr ot later Pallava and early

Cola temples. It consists of a Garbhagrln, an Antaraja, a

closed Mukhairunt.ifu together with a I'rakSia enclosing the

entiie structure. Except the two jamb stones of the Piukara

gateway, the rest of the walls has disappeared.

All the nine published inscriptions of this place are found

on the walls of the Mukhanvantapa and all of them are Pindyan.

The earliest of them belongs to the third year of MapvarmaQ
Sumlarn Pin^ya (acc. 1216 A. D.). The temple is undergoing

renovation at present and on closer inspection wc were able to

discover two new inscriptions on the east wall of the temple on

both sides of the door way of die Antaraja which was the

limit of the origiail structure of Aditya, as in the case of the

TimkkaJtajai temple. The .Mukhamanjapa must have been
a later addition, made perhaps duting. or sometime before,

the days of Mijavarman Sundara Paiujya with whom begins

the Second wave of imperial expansion ot the Pintfyas. The
two newly discovered inscriptions are unfortunately built in

and it is not possible to get a lull rstampage of (he inscriptions,

but enough of them has been exposed to view to enable us

to learn that it was in Tunima Naiju included in Kina Nltfu

and the deity enshrined is Subtahmanya or perhaps Mala-

subnhmanya as it was known in later times. But the most valuable

part of the information gleaned from the limited exposed portion

is that, according to the inscription on its proper nghl, the flrdrs

made a grant of land to Subrahnianva of this fir in Tufuminadu
in the reign (regnal year is built in) of Kovi (raja) Kesaripanmar,

and the inscription on its froper lefl (king's name and regnal year

built in) refers toagilt of lamps
(
hrunandOvtlakku

) to God Subrah-

manya by the urvm. The paleographical features of the ins-
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criplion, the style of architecture and the details of decoration

clearly indicate that the Rijakesari Varmag referred to in the

newly discovered inscription i> none other than Adilya Cola I

whose accession is placed about 8/1 A. D.

The whole temple measures nearly forty-nine tett east to

west. The Garliha^ftn in xjuarc. each side measuring externally

12 ft. 6 in. It ha> a gateway and in front is the Antaraja or vesti-

bule with another entrance facing east. Between this main

original structure and the Mukltamanfapa is a gateway on the

southern side. The Mukhamagfapa is supported by a double row

ol four pillars provided with curved bracket capitals. Its gateway

is on tire south side and in Iron! of it is a portico supported by

four pillars with capitals and brackets similar to those found on

he pillars of the Mukhaman|apa. In its eastern wall just oppo-

site the Garbhagrha is a lattice window to let in light.

The Carbhigfha i« enclosed by a thick wall interspersed with

pilasters, ornamented with elegant scroll werk, and provided with

Kalasam, Kumbham and I’atagai resembling the pilasters of the

Tirukkl|ta|ai temple. The corbrls have an angular profile as in

the case of Vijayilayacfijiivaram at Xartlamalm ami those of

Ki|iyilpaf!i and Tirnppur. Above the corbels and below- the

cornice, we have a row of Hhutagan.is as in Vijayiilayac&|ifvaran).

Over tint is a thick single arched cornice also decorated with

beautiful scroll work as in Kijiylpa|(i. All these leaturcs are

confined to the original part of the structure, the pilasters and

the cornice of the Mukhamanfapa betraying clear traces of a

later age. Further up, there runt a row of standing ya|is.

The Vimina over the central shrine nse* on a circular

basement. In the Grlva portion there are four niches on the

four cardinal points having on the top Kudus decorated with

elegant scroll work and surmounted with Siriihalalifams (lion

faces). An idol seems to have been placed in each of these

niches. Idols arc now found only in two of tliem, eastern and

northern. One of these idols is kept inside the temple. A

broken piece of another belonging to the western niche is lying

on the ground. All of them are so weather-beaten that they

cannot he identified.

[Vol.XI.Fari .v.)
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criplion, the style of architecture and the details of decoralion

clearly indicate that the Rajakesari Varman referred to in the

newly discovered inscription K none other than Adilya C6la I

whose accession is placed about 871 A. D.

The whole temple measures nearly forty-nine feet east to

west. The Garlth igrtu in .i -square, each Side measuring externally

12 ft. 6 in. It ho* a gateway and in front is the Antar&ja or vesti-

bule with another entrance facing cast. Between this main
original structure and the M uklumantapa >s a gateway On the

southern side. The Muklumanfapa i* supported by a double row
of four pillars provided with curved bracket capitals. Its gateway

is on the south side and in Iront of it is a portico supported by

four pillars with capital* and brackets similar to those found on
he pillars of the Mukliamanfapa. In its eastern wall just oppo-
site the Garbh.igfha is a lattice window to let in light.

The Garbhagfha is enclosed by a thick wall intcispeised with

pilaster*, ornamented with elegant scroll work, and provided with

Kalaiam, Kumbham and Palagai resembling the pilasteis of the

Tirukku|fa|ai temple. The corbels have an angular profile as in

the case of VijayilayacOjttvararn at Xirttimalai and those of

Ka|iyftpa||i and Tnnppur. Above the corbels and below the

cornice, we have a row of IthuUganas as in VijayaUyac&liivaram.

Over tins is a thick single arched cornice also decorated with

beautiful scroll work as m Kljiylpatfi. All the>e features are

confined to the original pari of the structure, the pilasters and

the cornice of the Mukhamanptpa betraying clear traces of a

later age. Further up, there runs a row of standing yi|is.

The Vimana over the central shrine rises on a circular

basement. In the Griva portion there are four niches on the

four cardinal points having on the top Ku^us decorated with

elegant scroll work and surmounted with Smhalalafams (lion

faces). An idol seems to have been placid in each of these

niches. Idols are now found only in two of them, eastern and
northern. One of these idols is kept inside the temple. A
broken piece of another belonging to the western niche is lying

on the ground. All of them are so weather-beaten that they

cannot be identified.
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The presiding deity of the place standing by the side of a

peacock at present is a new idol, hut the original image of the

temple which is broken is now placed in the Manjapa. The idol,

a standing figure cut in hall relief (dtm-ardha). measures 3 ft.

6 in. in height, 1 It. 0 in. across the shoulders and 6 in. in

thickness. It has lour arms with a Sakti of an archaic character

and an Aksamila in tin- upper right and left hands respectively;

the lower light hand is in Ahh-sya pose, and the lower lelt rests

on the hip. It wears two Aksamalas running cross-wise across

the chest*. It has a Karanda Makuta. It weals Vfll* KundalamS

in its ears, and has a Kaphandha and L'darahandha.

Each ol the three niches ol the outer walls ol the

Garbhagrha must lave been once filled with idols, hut there

is only one figure in the southern niche; those in the other niches

are missing. It is the figure ol Jnana Dakfityfimflrti. It is

i epresented scaled under a tree and has a Jajaniakuja and has

four arms. The Iron! right hand is in Cm-mudri pose, and the

Iron! lelt hand is placed on the thigh. We arc not able to sec

clearly the object in the luck right hand; it may be an Ak|amalL

It holds a Sarpa in the hack lelt hand and the lelt leg hangs

down pressing on the A|U»maia-porii(a, and Ihe right is placed

over the lelt thigh. Thr image surely is as old as the main

structure.

The pillars ol the Antaraja have given way; plants and trees

have struck deep roots and thr stones have l*een dislodged

from their original position. Thanks to the enlightened policy

ol the present Administrator ol the Stale, the Darbar has ordered

the icnovation ol this ancient monument and it is being rcpaiied

on scientific lines.

The worship ol Subrahmanya in the name ol Muruga was

prevalent in the Tamil country from the earliest tunc. As pointed

out already, the Tirumurugarjuppadai deals with the various

centres and the mode of worship ol Muruga and his greatness.

he observes that "in Southern India a deity accompanied by a pea-

cock or carrying the emblems which distinguish Subrahmanyar in

modern art is never found in Pallava or Cola temples." (p. 46,

Iconography of Southern India. English edition. Translated by

Mr. A. C- Martin.) This observation needs modification.

I See plate XXXI. Subrahmanyar at Mavalipuram (7th

century) which has a similar chest cross-band.

IVol. XI. P.rt iv.J
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The cult was very much in vogue in this part of India, and even
now there are large sections of his votaries of a deeply devoted

character. It is interesting to note that it was about 874 A. D.
that the Pinilya King Varaguna Maharaja made a giant of 1,400

kasus to the temple of Subrahmunya Blu|{ar;i, the deity in the

central shrine of Tirucccndur in the Ttnncvelly district, and this

endowment was entrusted to three of his officers who in turn

lent out this amount among sixteen different IIn, nagarains and
bibli&s on condition that, from the interest thereof, certain spcci*

tied services and requirements of the temple were to be met.

1

Like the Tirukk.i(|.i]«i temple winch we have dealt with in this

Journal,* this is another temple of the days of Aditya Co|a I.

As a structure made entirely of stone belonging to the

9th Century A. I)., as a temple dedicated to the exclusive wor-
ship of Subrahnuriya with features similar to those of Siva

temples, and for its peculiar bcll-shaped Sikhara, the Karuiapur

temple is unique in many respects and is a rare monument re-

dounding to the credit of Aditya C6|a I who was himself a great

builder but who above all by his example inspired those that

were icligiously and charitably inclined to construct such works
of art as the Subrahmanya temple of Kannagur.

APPENDIX.

Inscription on the proper right.

1. Svasti iri Jffsi.....

2. Kisan panmar

3. Avadu turumana(|u...

4 mlan ti

5. n iwur bubrahm

Inunction on the proper left.

1

Avadu Karunaftu

2

brahmanya Dtvartku

3

tfu urom kudutta

4

|ur tudavaiyi

5

vayilirandu

6

tirvnanJdnlakku.

1. E. I. XIX I. Part iii.pp. 101-116.

2. J. O. R.. Vol. X, Part iii, pp. 231-9. See also Colas, I,

(p. 139) by Prof. K. A. Nilakantha Sastriyar.

(Vol. XI. Part iv.]
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]i. S. \*EXKATARAUA SA&TKI, M. A.

Projnser, Smisint Celle#, Uxl.ifvi r.

*wni foiwft wn wiwtoi i

arraroncH wusw airisnOT

<n<K *r^i •frczfR ii

—^ KtfRfllfaim * WCft ClFTTfa*: <f=, follft

etfKfa*R ,
*ttr$Whp* $st fjfcwiretai* I R^hji-

f^nzvqrarft jwriR ^ RiRifnR, ^rfa rnft

* 3 fflfcawifrwft 1 * (5

TOnKW^rt feftsrw wift 1 f% af? ? TOmftsd

fo**—# 11

sfinfa *<HfNh*rthR«HW stfhfl*

erffcmfar. wsiift R*h* (Rrito Rprf^r^rr-

jEfawre #1.
1 wot * «frtir- a*<i OT$f*W * ^w*r-

*rr^ * *WK«itff»reft, * *r «wiR ?8 &ra

^T^lll

TOKKrcNwRi R^JR»5H?r ^
pwreiffa 'R*RirT ot*iR *Ftr, 5m f^swj*

5*^: ' wi'i mmiR 1 *ns4t*TR^ •i^ ;tRi^h
v »

• A paper read on the occasion of ilie celebration of the

KdlultUa Day by the Samskru Academy, Madras, in October,

1937.

XI—4|
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raqfor RrtfiVifo RSRiRraflfoSsqfor r

for stcr for*rq wrj? «rfof4^r?5R «mp: “for

SOTH” STCRIRTOfifo Rftrc II

5<hf jr ; *rfROTm qfoftrOTq Rfggffoftft,

srcqgq^qf^fforsq for qqraforR wrriijarqj-

for°r, fori ««rfoiisfh ,r^rr'Kifo far rii*iforRR$-

*foi*r for, *r^forRiRfo'jiRPR$«rr^-

^fo^rk wSfor, ai^gm<*?*i33<re<ra rear*

Ri. non. srfaflsrOT^ enwnc Rfoq rlfot Rfoi*

wrw, «pfrw onvftta: mi
srfon ii

RIOT ft R5r«ft: RTRTfo ftiTCft fo wfoflRi:
Rl^ffT 5fafT gRiRRIRflft I R ft WIRTWft

*rw*tf «rcfor R«frmM ftfo«? srwmgr i srw r sttri^r

Rigffo SRRRJrq MQ: I W1RR-

qrq^fo «ffo riw qfon i qrftmWw gftfirm «r

«*foR<?$ tffoq ri&wrr* . qwrforifoww n

Rfaft ft wtffcfo ^foisffo

R^RTR: I R ft SMtftRfo R«lf^f(c5fft| qfaiST

i R; aft ? gRffirirHrfow^n i

foftnfo RRrfo ft RRJTC: OT^R: I

foot qft 5TWRT»qg%foR f^fo H^gfal*:,

q^fofoaqrTm foafoftwaffo i i r ft Rsr^ft-

RIRTRrRTRWRgfeftMf foftfor RRTRfor qr RTRrRTRP I

«* aft *foi*qmfowiqi<jft gRiRRofr ?

gfo^rfrq qqrri $ifoq ffosffo i

SRIfRffqffoq r |f%«j ! ||

IVoLXI. Part i».J
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TOtfitaswW frwg’wnw i *n qw ^ gi«i *T«n tfrfa»wfa i

I*?fSrif.3TPZR: TOTTOOTTVTOf <(«*Nl<U3

^WufitoRtar i •! f§ far 51 *^ q^ntRffa q*?

1 * %< faRfSqRlftqqwqT 5KTO: 1

m 3 *TC^#w*qr^farcj
l. Gffa'HPftww. TOR-

w ft^tfar^jwiRqft toG 1 «n*r5 * wrarwjw-
TO*fe«l 1

(crtf $l«? JIRg: vfcnftf STO* I fai*t :

ifa fatt*: I

fawrt nNTTOrarifewift •wifil 1 «*r—

^f^naTTifr-TH-

WJTORlfoWTJTOT* I

*11* farft: qfirwrwmq.

«AM:
<i§: «=WRjg*fR<RR!* 1

gilfiMfa: (I

faR^f** fa*>rr

$$j53iRgrrci 1

*ffa : II

an <1 4hl : TOTTOJ*!, 1 q? ^R«q*RFI ;flfoff*?5^{|

$5** Slfa^ftKSR qtfI?SH<TR

^ifafi *ta

33ftRRRfi'jR: *R^wrmqi%R si^r: 1 marc siw-

fa ’nfMTR^Ew to fsr*iRi 1
‘ Cm: ’ ^Rf srhir-

fVol.XI, I’art iv. 1
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aqfo m i qrfftitf ft

II

ftTO»: WiMlfW^OT ^ ‘Perception of

incongruities’ srfWKIWR I tUCflW^g

ftflWftglTO 5TW»nTO*ftft tf&T K^m I ftSCTP

stp* from*
«qq*qaR]ft ipftafl i m ft—

ftfa«l WI3-- twiwiw ft#* I falfo TO <ITO*

ft^lTfqt gwqqiqi Rtftjri €TOTO*n*f3ft, «Wft

gfafr * ft to’NNi fasftfon wg
gqprftj ^pqi i “ftwiAsftftft^ q«ri sj %qifoflqq

vfkr: ” i ^m^\: qwitfft gg i orara ! «is<r *fa-

qftqi *ftrc*Tfrft *ftwro*TO* “ 3m-

g^ PPTwwre «qniwrara ftaiwft " i «f?sfo

qq «jRKq^ i vfir- gqp? ftroift ! s&vwnkmhn

to <&V[ ,
“ 53

«rf fll*” I W^lftfflfo «f%t!5pqq I ^

i flfttfjpj ftsro? ftsig^iHg eft wrt ! q

i s^n eftq , q?q to ’TORfR* qis* *m: <d ftfar*

gflwtfqgft—ato. “qftafiR>$ ifttiftwaft gjrcft-

«m$l:” I 3FrNrwr TT^tageW 9^ft*?®Sc5 awrc i i^r

<Pf. W3T*HP? TO^TOT :
I

'TSJ'ffaft ai«IfIR fP^r-

^qqq?/5'gfiP?qi j T*iia* : i

wroqtf q m$ g-

ftgqfa <i q?4ft wjftt to:

!

n

IVol. XI. Part ir.J
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‘ foftoife m »€* i
’ F5#i g4Rg*TK#i, tfm,

m ^ hi; ! 3R rc#rm?^R *«?rfs;**Rrsro

ftfonsnfgW5
! ^ pw * *tn

stftfr: i aw ’iww rrrnf simmmh qrrstffT-

w ii ^ ? fan ^wi^iflii-q: «tw«5-

*W SOT SOT* • <N‘TI **IOT 51^, 'Tlfrfl-

qfarn wm: f^fawrftewws to rstft sftwm-

fOT* I arfl SSITOlPrftwSTgfi

!

fl«R ^ OT^fafrT'WF HR<* vrf&rofft I RSWU-

*hft SrfrPK: $g*?g OTRfa TOW, TO!PT fl**ws-

sfo fotora i «ih«i *sfcnr

«m: GfflrfanOT* OT* g***lfif s*fc

•n^nro traPrcn • g«i

s&g wftviftr i

afgflg MWWfS*
fulfil *raftg«nfsi a ii

%*n*swf sTOffatr s

ft<TRF<tf^RI Jfflft- I

swronfererros

*??S!gOTIPT II

aiflWR: gfaSTS

gwfcwsi* *na= i

frog g^fw-
II

^ffaOTissfnfg HIR

Mgftflssfsnrf?OT i

OTP?*!*?! S? *f!5WI

f?F<*rR£RR SW 5Ff5: II

sssftg-

!VoL XI, Part iv.J
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gggiwqi hRei^ i

ftgWifrofa gf^si

raqgisftqgrarjg n

«ra, 3<ri grcftig ! 5ft gr$qg 5^ ggr«q greggg: gfrft-

gftwonrg, ftgggw gra fggfft g giffiftJmgrrc

ragqft • «nra*rtfc sg gqngr ife gqfwr. ftgjqft gg^g.
«ft«q?i4gg!, wi wm gNh 1 5^ ! ftjftg ft g g

f^ig!—5ft g^crn 1 ftifag^gTftgfo:

qg?*flg—

gi g^ fq^qqggq-

jg ggi* $feg qgig 1

qg gqtfr4q*<g $«j

« g^fTimft g gig* g 11

gft tftaflW ! gg grag wgrg% gra c gg, $forg f ggig 1

<ra ft fftii 5'ftf%ft*«*g?ftft gqrftqggrf swift 1 w 3
1 g ftfirafo g glgigift, gfo 3 gig? %ft

gggrf ggfts w gftg 1 sew ! ggrara ggpii

srftggfofawr graiggg gg Bte mrag, g^gw gftqgfg g

siwisragfefgg g gft raiggft 1 ara q* g*gnrar

gftgragffr, gft sraraft: 1 gftsrmfftf ggg wgftRre-
qi^qisira ragft 11

sn^gftsgrg’. g^fBrggi^gR^^sigrgi^igiT^i ^ggn

gifg
—“ g% ! sqg wfl wift

g$?S3WP Mqg^gng 1 ^fagqiqftg ngg g 1 g wgig

ggjgqfq^rqi gfstfqgqqgT gitfig. 1 qggfq g w<n

q^ifagfo sftftg fra«ggr gra 1 qigrftrccftq ft^gggrgft

egg.? "—5ft 1 ftraq*3 q^ffta sflft—M g ftwrft 1

[Vo!. XI. Part iv.J
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&;3 94 $9194919919 9/Ul9l99<H 99 9 ^l4
549FS9I94 I 99IF4 91(99 I WF 939cfi

—*T9 I «R F5 F9?9$49 4*919491 II

<99 99 4 3999l924I9I99F3ft« 9193919 *T499j49ft I

“ Pun is the bane of all literature " ?Pl 9ffHl4r4$9I9 :

94?i99r/*£l 99IS49 999 I (44193*4194591/4 9*9519

939^83 S4*$9l99l<<Kl4 ,ff90ll44 49 99194 I 95I$f9*

*9491$ 9F9T*94g 49fitf*rt54;fi4 9*11 991 $4l/9 94
“93*4®19&9 9**9" *919 I 94isft 9199131&4 9(1*91

«9<ftf9 f«CT94 II

9F59W9I9} 9fST9lsfg $4TI9S9f9 4494 , 999 924914

5199ft 944
1
F5*Fifa?IF99I W9W1 4T1$9 9g<93f4(49-

TO49BF 413*41 PlH>6lWI 4*991 4(4914924914 5T99^9-

994 I 9*l$ft49 4ffT4 (1441*94 $9^ II

4939^914^9 (JFP^ftR 1PPJ399 I *999 9 *(4

‘ Bathos ' *ft 899f93p9 JRfrfNnffc94fo$l: I

9*99*43<f
3^49l4499lft *19994 I

5*9: 9F *9319131 9*f9T9 II

94?r*l0 31^9 Ay*l f49fa$*5(44 999919919344 941-

459 <94919 91499991 9*91 (¥$<9<pli 999g4I54ft 913ft$I-

9599 ft f9f$<9$I 919341541^1” *ft II f$3. 91314*191

3I3T$3lft3jfs 9993 9fe3^13tf>N499: $3rf493l$l

(99/39991914 94f*9 II

3l$4*9ftft949*(: 4f%9= 9*999=

9T9?9191 39939949*9949% I

[VoL XI. Fart iv.J
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m 3?ft fiWISRW 3 *53 II

5ft 353T3?ft 33«nrf3W333ft 1

313 *?*3 ww
fir?i wmrftjfterj awg* ft fra* i

Wjprgfaafyi ff£3 «?ikhi¥

Turow fwwftmi *i^3fiq^wg u

^rfafair 3a€rgfcg isnh i ftr> %3

333 5WH tow *P» «**! i «i 33 31 fofar

—5ft 3J3*K «fapift I R*T ! 33PT!*3'*3f: w 5ft

3? 3?faTT I *nafo*lfo fad Wtft I 393 3 3IJ3&

5$^aift^5^133T3C53l |«F3: 3?f«3rft3!5T3 35P<Tt

3133*3 fa333T ?;
.3T 3*3!3383iTOn -

333f 33tf ;,fa?*?!*l*J3f 3T3I35I 3Ilc5Jft

qrciwwfSwr ftq^isfai qiwr-. i

5ircn3fMT33r«3W 3 3flft*n3l*R?I*33:

’ll 313333 3W3I3T gift* II

5ft f^$833ft3*3!3!TOgm3lft I ftrq?: $3: “ 33H5

>$ «gPr<W3^3 f^33J335 SWfffki 3133131 *5*V’ 5ft II

<^3iwn%3 333533!: 33R33333fif%'flmf

ftrqft, 3®nft 3 sror* i 3 *tft4hnr«cs «n?S3i ftfa-

533 I 33 53: «t3ft 3TW3 wff3T333t S!*3«?ftft3*r3

5ft II

33?T3?F353f33W333 33T53 3313 fc3T 3Tftf HJTO

5ft, <H£JjRft°T 5P3T333: 33»NM<«5 I 3^RISR 8fift«3'3!3

33Wft3 I %3 33T 3If33lftft3^T3T3l53ft3I3 3ft I 3lf3T
(Vol. XI. P«il iv.J
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tfTRRH*R r*r?irtr; ?w<r i qqffoiR rrsr -

*K*t<M«bi Rf«FRisrc q^fif-r, '-g^aiRgHRn q^iftnw-

C^F 5*P«RT*R?«r: I raRfi—
RRimiWR fain r^sr srem flgssri gfa®F<n Rrfor -

RRqiRWRSR

—

«3sq^qnf3Rf%qm’

riniRRIRR f«rcifo *tR-

ST^Rl Rlfa gfRT'R: II

an 1 3jgfnn^q4nii s?fa r^urr ^risri

wi rsPr i ^rI 3wg*nq iwfc*4RR tfNRR^qqprr-

tftoftRTRRRRi r&ri rsfr: i «ft ^q qRrRifttorsft

9Hg*qr«I RW*lri| RfftR *qi*RR i anftqi JRf*Rlfq

finiqqNR Rqrqrftq*i;i n&il Rjfa R» ! rsi

«rmmiq*i ! qsRRwfafRR
!
*ft faa&*?R tfffcqft: n

<*rtrrt qjfrRNRtaw «j*»rrr rrM*

*rcfifar i rr jRsfa «np<qq«r»Af% rr Rrc-swiwrcrsg-

r^r- i «Riq^mr^R ftAwi rr R**p ririir*rri qffcq-

RiRR^qrqqmR ftftftq rtc*rr Rirfqj RqRRqtftfir:

RRWI3RRIRNR ZIW fWRR! *qq RR RIJRifqRlRJKrR-

fHi gRR^q i rr rrrrbur'r rW* tftqfisfq

RTRRw ^RBR tfV«U R RKRRRI RMJ« R'tURRRR:

hw ft£e<ri
^
rr^r^j: q^irqqjRqmRi'qgqwig^Rr

RlfR^RRRR RiafacII R*tRIRjflftRT RCitRH I <RR: JR:

‘Rgs ^TiflRI^q:’—fft mOq^aoTRI ftWR^R R RlRrflft

l?q*lft I I RRls^RTRTfRg^H *FRR, aRRRRR

I “R5R3^ ^R3^f:, *TO«: qraq^»RZ*RR.”

RISR 5IWTR: qt?R*q *RRI srRR^RTIR. II

(Vwl. XI. I'ari iv.J
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fasRR q grcqrsiq WWim I

firfarar: qrcfa hr Hftgvrik

3i«q qrcimq: faegfesfq i qqi q srs snfRrsqT<R*ff

stftrwfa: frroi sfg qgiwi qfaq, wr^r-
f*?i *q qaqft i *q giw qmfa qgrcfq: qjqqfw i

fenriiqq qqnq fasRqfi q^ftfa q^a Hwqsr^qr

5^R I q$g?W qqn*f*R *ft ajn^iw pRP*tff-

q WfRS'R SW*tfHn* II

apffrK ft*TR^R: I 2TW lff«T 3f4 S\\ I

afo4q * i ot s$4 gfWFffciHtfft i wrslgt i

ftfm qifrwrft i qreqqifwHfcqTgftnnfa i q?qi*raBi-

*r4N«ra* i «?ff*qqqf*T qfifo i qqfe fAfaAftt

WIRW«IRq'lRfl^I II

iW Rm^5HRif«r*i: <$g«w i *qqr

qRRIWJ* gPilPrWt : *?TCf^3

jesKfoqfa I qt «q*"rrt

stqiis^ft 1 qgqqrfta q qq^q *r* i *ht« q qqrqqft 11

wfe*T«**q«IS ftwi qqRftqR qqfl-

qftftflPMK i *4 *wfci* ;
>q *fqqft*fat giww qiqpq-

mfa?e^, qqqqn qq#q “ ft* tor*" gwfi-

q?rl i jqiwqq q< *wqf*q<iqi gr« qi*q$ft gft sqft*

<wqwT^ i q f| *4* grerstf qqqm wF?wfr ircqRKifo

^vmd qgiwgrwFT qtfqqqrqwfR. qq: «qwQ$qrc-

*m<figra qq «ftafeqw *fi jsqwwwr awq n

IVol. XI. Pan ir.l



REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF HOOKS.

The Katakalaksanakatnakosa of Sagakanamun— Edited
iiy Myles Dillon*, Lecti kek in* Comparative Philo-

logy and Sanskrit, University College, Di hlin.

—

Volume I, Text (Oxford University Press, I-ondon: Hum-
plirey Miliord, 1037. 15 sh.)

This work ha* been rightly dedicated by the Editor to

the memory of that eminent Oriental Scholar, Professor

Syivain l-evi who has the credit of having discovered this

ticutisv during hi* visit to Nepal m 1922. The author of

this work is not well known in Sanskrit literature. The work

belong* to the type ol Prak.uaru* giving a brief description

of the elements of Sanskrit Dramaturgy. The Editor finds it

difficult to put I nward a definite theory ol the dale of the author.

He has done hi* work will. The San*krit printing in ln»ld types

is very pleasing !<• the eye and the Editor deserves our warm
congratulations.

A second voluiui with translation, introduction and notes

is promised, and we awail it with great interest. We hope

therein Mr. Dillon will «1»- il with the place of this wor k in

Sanskrit dramatic literature. The Editor bus done well in

giving references on the right hand side of llsc piges to the

various dramas from which quotation* have been nude hy Hie

author, a* we find ihc author sometimes i«nit> to give the names

of the dramatic works. It is noteworthy that there arc frequent

quotations from the Righav.i-Abhyudaym. It is not known who
the author of this drama is. Probably it is as the Editor sur-

mises, a lost work ot Visakhadalta tire author ol the Mudra-

Kiksasa.

It is very refredung to note that the National University of

Ireland should have given a liberal grant for the publication of a

Sanskrit work like this. We hope that, when in India sometimes,

our University authorities hesitate to vote moneys for Sanskrit

publications and opinions are even expressed that *uch grants

arc a waste of public money, this example of foreign Universities

will prove a healthy corrective.

We are sure that thisediHon will prove a very useful manual
on the Indian Drama to the students of the Sanskrit Rhetoric.

k. a
(Vol. XI. Pan iv.]
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CHAPTER I

PREDECESSORS OF JAIMINI

The earliest and most systematic account of the doctrines of

Vedic exegesis, technically called Mimirii&a, is to be found in the

PurvamimariHa Sutras of Jaimim, extending over sixteen

adhyfiyas. The last tour adhyayas are technically known as

SahkarNikinila, and tlKy form a supplement as it were to the

other twelve adhyayas. The Sutras of Jammu form the basis of

the full her development of this system of philosophy. The

Sutras of Jaimmi himself are lused upon a number of other

collections current in Ins days.

The history of this system of philosophic though! in (he ptc-

Jaimmi days is practically sealed to us. Not often do we hnd

some taint glimpses ol tins system. Tlic word MlMAKlSA
means 'desire to discuss' and smcc the £astra rt full of discus-

sions, the Sasha it'df came to be known as Mimamsa. In the

Manusmrti lor the tirst time we hnd in the oft-quoted verse,

Mitnathsu rclcrred to as a definite Sasha. Again from an entirely

unexpected quarter we find Mimitiisa recognised as a Sasha.

In the Bodhayana Uhartna Siura we hnd

«wi i

Rl*WWg*IWfI: II I.i.6.

and

fapfl * I.i.8.

In commenting on the lotmrr. Govtndasvamin tells us

sfajfW&W:
p. 3. (Mysore edition.)

and on the latter,

p 4. (Mysore edition.)

On the authority ot Govindasvaimn, we can postulate that

even in the clays of Bodhayana, the class ol iistrajnas known as

A
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Mimamsakas did exist. Excepting references like these, we have

no definite and reliable information regarding the system in pre-

historic period.

The origin and development of this system of thought is

narrated to us, as recorded in orthodox tradition, by Paramei-

vara, the author ol the Mimaiiisasutrarthasangraha in the

following words:

—

fTWasBrai *FTWT^ fICTWOl: WH&l

^tf

•to * «iNRiww*iwdsft

5T*? [W«] II

U^hpw: i SR?*—wi *i iftatflt

ntwr^ i Ffw, wftww, * I **3:

,TO?T?T*>
;
TOW: t*0|lvWRlR

;
*wi£di*PTt

**f*NtfH fR V* fft N

Thus, according to one tradition, Vyaaa asked Jaimini to take

the initiative in composing the Mimiihsa Sutras. According to

the other, they were handed down from teacher to student in the

following order:—

Brahma or Mahesvara.

Pnjlinti

I

Aditya Brhaspati Manu

Vas,ltha

Parliara

I. .
Kfjijadvaipayana

Jairpinu
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Jaimini refers to the works of his predecessors in a number

of places in his Sutras. Badarivana. Badari. Asmarathya,

Attrcya, Karsnajmi, Ait.iayana Lirukiyana and Kamuldyana

arc the authors mentioned by Jaimmi by name, in the twelve

adhyava- which form the Purvamimiihsa system proper. It was

said at the outset that the Sahkarsakamja comprising the last four

adhyiyas of jaimini'* Sutras also forms part of the system and in

that portion of the work, the following name* occur:— Biida-

ayana, Kar^iujini, Alckhana, Auijulomi and Asmarathya. These

names except th.«e of Alckhana and Autfulomi appear in the

previous portion also.

In certain places the name of Jaimini too appears along

with th«*e of others, but whether he is identical with the author of

the Sutras that we have at present has been the subject of

controversy for long and we shall also revert to it later. Let

us now proceed to see what information we can gather regarding

these predecessors of Jaimini.

BADAKAYANA:

Badarivana, the Mimartisaka, ha» been referred to in the

following places:—

*• aw s«tfafa*n*5s3-

II j # ,t

2 a II V. ii, 19.

*'• anft a fftfiftfT »rw*Swi-

II VI. i. 8.

4
- a «WI: II X. viii. 44.

5. oqpi II xi. i, 04.

6 - ” ffit 9]^<raoi: II

p. 152, Sahkarfabhajya.

BADAKI:

To Badari the following references arc to be seen

:

I.
|| HI. 1.3.

2 41^ ft-' qwivWJt WIH H VI, i, 27.
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3- II VIII. Hi. 6.

4 3 mSft || ix. i. 33.

ASMARATHYA:

Asmarathyn has been made mention o! thus:

wm, n
VI

-
v> ,6 -

2. “ntfta:" fqffWBI: II
Sahlta,sabhi»>a. p. 201.

ATTREYA:

Attreya has been mentioned as lollows:

*• "swnWi WfcmfA ua**’5* ii iv. iii. i8.

2. g^qqR*eTO*IT*«l: HlfflRl

v»m: W* || V. ii. 18.

1 fthim wmt oh*5*: *3?

****• II VI. 1.26.

KAR$NAJINI:

Karsnapm has been alluded to thus:

*• ^ II IV. iii. 17.

2- ^f**W»Miq|| VI. vii.35.

AITlSAYANA:

Aiti&yana has been referred to thus:

*• ^fi?ii*ww »ifaHi*wm wdifawii f* ii

III. iii. 43.

2 tqiaiH wn^^SfosTPH: II UI.iv.30.

3 - n vi. i. 6

LAVUKAYANA:
Livukayana has been mentioned thus:

*• fft II VI. vii, 37.
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KAMUKAYANA:
The Sutras which give us information regarding Kutnuka-

yana arc:

'• *i*j<hl<M: II xi. i. 57.

2 qft*n3fWWT3. II XI. i. 62.

AUDULOMI:

Amjulnmi in mentioned thus:

I. “*f WfTHIWKn Mr S.«*.r*abhisya. p. 154.

ALEKHANA:

Alekhana a referred to as follows:

1- “ qtnfafwugjqid/’ fWl^R: Sa.Uarfabhi»>a. p. 200,

Tli us ten persons luve been mentioned by name by Jaintini.

We have to consider whether all the* ten were authors of works

on Purvamiiiurtisa and have hern referred to as such, or

whether they were only some individuals who expressed certain

views which were, at times, identical with those ol Jaimini and at

others, different from those ol Ins. Taking one by one:—

BADARAYANA:

He seems to have been an author of some work on

Purvamimariisa. We arc lamiliar with Bada riyana as the author

of the extant Brahmasutras. Now cerlam views arc attributed to

Badarayana by Jaimini and they arc not to be met with in the

Brahmasulras. The natural conclusion is, as it ought to be, that

such views should have been embodied by the author in an al-

together different work. Another conclusion which is also possible

is that the one Badarayana is different from the other. Let us

proceed to consider their identity or otherwise.

In an article entitled " Jaimini and Badariyapa ”, published

in Volume L of the Indian Antiquary, (pages 167-174), Professor

K. A. Nilakantha Sastn, M.A., remarks:—"It will be shown in

the sequel that the Badarayana referred to in the Mimarhsa Sutras

could not possibly be the author of the Vedanta Sutras." And in
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the sequel he disposes of the several Sutras where the views of

the Budariyana ol the Mimamsi Sutras happen to have no bear-

mg on the philosophy ol the Vedas. One Sutra alone is doubtiul,

according to him, and that is:

—

and in this connection he remarks:

" It might therefore appear at first sight that at least the

Bidarayana referred to here must be tl»e same as the author ol

the Vedanta Sutras, who also maintains the eternity and infalli-

bility ol the Ve«la. But closer scrutiny shows that here again wc

arc dealing with one ol the most vital points ol difference

between Vedinta and Mimiihsi. In the view ol the lormer the

Veda's eternity is innate and absolute and not dependent on any

god or deity, personal or otherwise; the Vedantist view is that the

eternity ol the Veda is only a relative quality and dependent on

lftvara. Hence we hnd that the reason assigned by the

Mimiriisist lor his position t> while the reasons assigned

by Bidarayana in Vcdinta Sutra l-m.28 arc *TT: and it it

to be particularly noticed that SaAkara repeats parts of the Sutra

ol Jaimini WFM: in the purvapakfa. In his

comments on the Vedanta Sutra just referred to, (saAkura must

surely have noticed that a Bidarayana is re(erred to as taking

Jaimini's view in the Wtaftw Sutra and if he believed for a

moment that it was hia own Sutrakara that was so mentioned, it

is not in the least likely that he would have treated the very Sutra

ol Jaimini as the purvapaksa view to be refuted by him. On the

contrary we should find SaAkara attempting somehow a recon-

ciliation between the contrary ol Bidarayana the one mentioned

by Jaimini and the other slated in the Vedanta Sutra. To my
mind therefore, this lad taken along with the others is

conclusive proof that the Bidarayana referred to by Jaimini it

anterior to him and is a Mimams:st, different from the author ol

the VedanU Sutras
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These statement* need careful consideration. According to

Mr. Nilakantha Sastri, the Vedinlins hold that the authority of

the Veda is only which is not the case. In (act,

one ot the strongest points of the Vedinta system is that the

infallibility o( the Vedas is maintained at any cost. Saftkara

in .1 number ol place* Mates that the system ot the Vedanta is

based upon the principle u( the *«tWw«9rmll 4flu *f of the Veda-

Mr. Nilakantha Sastri relcrs to the Sutra

?ra? fffl an: R*W»^H«((yMWr^PUI l.iii, 2®

to support lus statement that according to Badarayana and his

followers «umr*t '* «f»W. Now the Sutra referred to above

has been interpreted by Sri Sankara as follows:—

^ i| anaft I

Thus we see that the meaning of the Sutra does in no way leave

us in doubt regarding the Vedintisl conception of Vcdapri-

mapya. The words *P»: do not refer to the Vedas taking

their origin from livara, as supposed by him. The explanation

that he has in view has not been offered by any commentator.

Without any necessity whatever, the commentator, SaAkara,

states in the bha>ya on the next Sutra ^ ftiWl. thus:

and quotes in support of h« position the famous verse

tpiFftedffcTFl. I

Wfl! ^Wilidi: II

That Sankara refers to parts of the Sutra AwiTiweg etc. in

his purvapaksa in 1, in, 28 cannot lead us to any other conclusion

A careful peiu>al of the Purvapaksa Bha$ya will show that what
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has been raised as purvapaksaon the basis of the Sutra

has heen accepted in the Siddhanta. It n only such Purvapaksa

views as are not accepted by the Siddhantin that can lead one to

a different conclusion.

The fact that SuAkara accepts the difficulties raised shows

that lie was aware that the pfrvipaksa view belonged to B3da-

riyaria, irlentical with the author of the text on which Ik was

commenting.

The position of Sankara i» clear. Badariyana, according to

Sankara, regatded the infallibility ot the Veda as To

seek to distinguish between the theories of Vedapramiinya of

llidarayana and Jainiim is therefore impossible. Hence it come?,

to this, that in the Sutra ^*f*«*3 W«I*M WS: *«c. the

Badaiayaiu referred In might well have been the author of the

Rralimasiitrai. 1

With regard to the ot»Kf references to Bad.iray.ina in the

Sutras of Jaimmi, it has to he punted out that it may not turn out

to be an unreasonable conjecture that Biduuyaiia may have

been the author of a set of Purvaiuimiihsi Sutras. It is likely

that in places where Budarayaru is reterred to, there arc actual

reminiscences of the very words employed by him in his work,

which is obviously lost to us at this distance of time.

It we argue that the HacUrayana referred to by Jaimini is the

same as the author cf the Brahmasutras, a pertinent question

may be raised as to how Badaravana quotes Jaimini. One can

easily get out of the difficulty by saying that the two Jaimmis arc

different; but that is simply trying to evade the question. Like

Badarayana, who must have written oo both the systems of

thought, Jaimini too should have written on both the systems.

Here we have a more definite proof, (or even so late a writer as

Suresvara records the (act that Jaimini wrote on the Uttara-

I . For an expression of a similar view see pages 28-34 of the

"Introduction to Purvamimimsa" by Pasupatinath Sastri.
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mimamsa also. In Ihc Nai.karmyasiddhi, Sureivara remarks in

one place:

—

1

TOOT fti* • q-tf *Wiq: (kW:, I

qR oqqiHaiqis«f*i«J3. “swr?I ist
” “ ^«raw «w:w

*«n^wiqr*qrai»qafafTirw nnflpqjq«s*\i

«ftqlfw 3ppqw i nwt*

qftniqi qfa fafaqi#qRt .Wl&fl* giqro'q«i»TOWOTWn*lfo,

4RftqAq»3<tff»3SHT»qiRfr |

From thi. extract it may be easily interred that Ihc tirst two,

probably the hi -4 lour, Sutra, ol Badarayana should have been

common to both Jaimini and Mad.uay.uia. Tlic reference. to

Jaimim in the Bralunaautrsu relate to point, ot Vcdantic interest

and ol Mimimvc intcrcM also. *M «H undoubtedly

refer, to the MimArfivi predilections ol Jaimini. It u, tlierclnre,

very probable that each had occasion to look into the work o(

ihe oilier and each probably uu dined In. work alter looking into

that of the other.

BADARI:

Hadan is another writer quoted by both Badarayapa and

Jaimini. The name badari seems to imply the possibility ol

some sort of relationship between him and Badarayana. In all

likelihood he may hare been the son ol one Badara and an

ancestor of Bidatiyaru, and consequently slightly older than

Badarayana. Objections similar to those that have been raised

regarding the identity of the Badarayana of the Purva and

L'llantmimatiis-is may be raised in the ca*« ol the identify of the

Badari ot the two system., but they again stand on slippery

ground. References to Badan show that he too must have

I. iVr page 32 of the Naiskarmyasiddhi, second edition

—

Edited by Frol, ltinyanna. B. >. b. Both Col. Jacob and Prof

Hinyanna have <lra*n attention to this fact.

H
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written on both the systems. We arc here concerned with the

Purvamimariisa system alone.

1

ASMARATHYA:
One may see Irom the name itsdi, that he is the son o ( one

Aimaratha. This is perhaps the only information that we have

ol him. Airaarathy* is quoted by both Jaunini and Badarayaga.

Jaituim's r« lettuces as usual relate to points of Mimailisa interest

and Badarayaru* rclercnces naturally have bearing on the

theories ol Vedanta. From the remarks ol Sri Sahkaracarya and

later commentator* it » obvious that lie belonged to that school

ol Vcdantic thought which came to lx- styled, in the terminology

ol later Vedantins, as bhidubki.hu uda. It may be of some

interest lo note that several Mimamsakas ol the Bha|ta school,

beginning irom Kumarilasvamin, have held the philosophical

doctrine, Hhedabhttla. Kum.irilasv.tmm has devoted a consi-

derable portion ol h» work to the elucidation ol the doctrine,

Hhcdiibhcda. The only Sutra in which reference is made lo

Aimaratliya in the Mimamsasulras seems lo be a direct quota-

tion from l he lost work ol Asmaralhya.'

ATTREYA:

To Attreya again there are both Vcdantic and Mimaiiisic

rclercnces. The rclercnces in the Mimamusutras arc clear and

they all indicate the views ol Attreya on Mimamsa. One refer-

ence in the IJrahmasutras » not clear. It may have particular

reference either to Vedanta or Mimamsa. One ol the Sutras

ascribed to Attreya m Jaimmi's work seems to be a direct quota-

tion from the lost work ol Attreya. The reference is lo the Sutra

1. It is worthy ol note that in the Kityayana Srauta Sutra

reference is made to a Radan in the following Sutra : aTJtIR:

TOPWWO ||
IV-96. Perhaps he is the same Bidari.

2. An Aomarathya is frequently referred to in Srauta Sutra

literature, very often as differing from Alekhana. The Apastamba

Srauta Sutra and the Atvaliyana sutra make mention of

Aamarathya. Here again it is likely that this Aamarathya is the

same as the one referred to by Jaimini.
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f^?TT5r tramr wngqflfr zmT*: *33 "wro?^ '

VI. i. 26

jaiinini completely agrees with Attreya in certain places, as lor

instance in the rdtnuilrdJhikarana where he quotes Attreya in

support i*| Ins conclusions.

We know .4 an Attrrya, who i> referred to in Dharmaiastra

literature as an authority «o Smrtis. To him is ascribed a Sinfli 1
,

but it is no longer available. 1*0 haps the author relcrred to by

jaimini is Hr- same as the Smrti writer. Attreya. Another

Allreya is known to us through a single reference in the Srauta

Sutra irt lindhayana.* It <s not known if all or any of these

Attreya* were identical.

KAR5NAJINI:

This name seems to Iw somewhat tell-tale. The deerskin

was probably inseparably associated with him so that he came in

be known by that name. Thu author too is referred to both in

the Miiiwmsa and Vedanta Sutra*. The citation in the Veettnta

Sutras has particular reference to a passage in the Upamsads and

its interpretation, and has nothing to do with MimarinS. Simi-

larly, the references m the Mimamsasutras have nothing to do

with Vedanta. The reference* therein relate to i ituahstic details.

Therefore, there is not much difficulty in assuming that

Karsnapm may have written on both the systems.

1. dtafc -rs^PTTi t

II

n^ht ^3^ * i

nfa ii

Caturvargacintjmani. 1,451.

rnryet awau #rs:
I

^ ll

Caturvargacintamani. 1. 622.

These verses arc ascribed to Attreya.

2. ttmra rrtt fft, XXI. 21.
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A KarM.ujini appears Ihc author of a lost treatise on

Dharnia^iutra. Numerous retracts occur Irom Kirsnajmi's

work in many Nih-indhas on Dharma&stra. 1 Whether that

Kirsn^jim is identical with the Yedantin Kai sna;im is a matter

to he investigated. Very probably they arc.

In Smut i literature again, we come across the views of a

Kirsnajini. For instance, in Ihc Katyayana Srauta Sutra, we
find

JSWfoft OThfrft: 1. 144.

AUDITLOMI:
•

Audulonu's also is a familiar name. He has been mentioned

thrice by bidariiyana in the Brahmasutras. But in the 12

adhyuyito ot Pui vaannumvi w» do itot hnd his name mentioned.

In only one place in the Sahkuyi is his name referred to as

stated already. More ol Audulomi we do not know.

ALEKHANA:
Alckhana n an author of importance, who is mentioned

neither in the Biahmasutras nor in the 12 adhyiyas of Purva-

inimartisa. We come across hxs name only m the Sahkar^a-

kiry.la portion of Purvatnmiaihsa in the Sutra referred to already.

It is ol some importance to note that Alckhana is referred to in

the Srauta literature and very often he is referred to as holding an

opinion tliaf is antagonistic to that of Asmarathya. Alnuuathya

and Alckhana arc seen to be holding antagonistic views in the

Apastamba Srauta Sutra and also Asvalayana Srauta Sutra.'

I. See Parisaramidhasiya : USS. Vol. I. Part I and 17.

T-i. 108: 267: 352: 353: 392

l-ii. 131: 246: 321: 322: 392:

325: 330: 417: 451: 452

454: 461: 468:

See Page 127. Nandapandita. faitaka Mimimsa
; Page 29,

Dattakacandriki.

In the commentary on the Dattakacandrika the work of

Kar^nUjini is referred to as a Sutra.

2. For a complete list of references to Alckhana and Asma-
rathya, please see appendix 1 .
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A1TISAYANA. KAMUKAYANA AND LAVUKAYANA:

These are not found referred lo in the Vcdunlasulras of

liadaray.ma.
J
aimini alone h» something t" say about them and

one cannot conclude Irani this whether they wrote on both the

systems or on one only. It should be left to future research to

find nut the contributions nl these person*.

KASAKRTSNA:

Antoni; the prwlrtfv*** nl Jaimini, mention must be made

of two important writers who. though n« mentioned by Jaimmi,

have yet !«• be regarded as writers on Miinamsa. Kasakftsna

figures in the Brahmaputra* uf B.idar.iyaiu but not in the

Mimiirhl&sOtrM of Jairaini. On the other hand there is a tradi-

tion alluded lo by Vedanta Dctilu that Kiiikrlsiia was the author

ol the last lour chapters o| Mim&ihna known a* Su'ikarfak.inda.

In tlie .UahabMsya* of Patafijali we find under thr Sutra

IV.i-14 the statement dllfMt dNWt. It is not un-

likely that Patafijali refer* lo the work of K-^krt*na o« Mimilhnn

i.e., Pflrva and Uttara Wimiitisfi. KitakfUma was a predecessor

of Badarayana and Panim and it i* but therefore proper that he

should be referred to in this conncctum.

In the Srauta Sutra of Kityayana we find the following

rclcrencc: *i»it*ffWS IV-V5.

Is this person the same as Kasakrlvsa r*r a relation ol his t

APlSALI:

In the sune place m the Mahabhisy.i wr lind the statement

4r«mn. Apiah is not found referred to either by Bada-

rayana nr by Jaimini, but it » not imprupable, in the light of the

remarks ot Patanjah, that Apisali, like Kaiakrtsna, wrote on

Mimuriisa— Purva and Uttara. Apiiali, wt know, preceded

Panmi.

1. See the chapter on Sankar>akjnda.

2. Keilhorn. Vol. II. p. 206.
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JAIMNI:

Among the writers referred to by Jaimini, il has been said,

the name of Jaimini also occurs. Except in one instance, the

references are to h» own view’s. But in one place, i.e., in the

Sutra

3 flW 3^?T: Wiq
|

VI. iii. 4.

the opinion of Jaimini happens to be the purvapakya. Sabara-

sv-amin, who always refer* to the author of Porvamfm&ihtd sfitras

as Acary.i Jaimini, takes particulai care to jmit the word *ff'414

in this connection. He say*: ffa Vhfa: TO and ffa

Wf TO m the Bhi$ya on Vl-iii-l and VI-m-4. According to

SabHrasvirain'* bha*ya on thus Sutra, the view of Jaimini is

treated as purvjpaksa. Il is dear from this that the Jaimini

referred to in the purvapaksa should have been a writer different

from the author of the extant Mimathsasutras. 1

I This point has been dealt with by Mr. K. A. Nilakantha

Sastri in Vol. L of the Indian Antiquary.



CHAPTER II

JAI MINI

Jaimini shares ilir laic ol mosi of our eminent old Indian

worthies. Wc «!«• n<>l know who J.uinun himwll was. We know

ol a Jaiiuim in whoac name a Brahmana ol Ihe Sainavcda

has coinc down ( > in a! prrynl; we know ol another who is the

author ol a £raula and a Grhya Sutra ot the Samavrda. Then- is

anotlici Jjiuiini referred to in the Aivalayana 1

,
&ihkhayaua,

Kausitak.i and other Grhya Sutras.

It is interesting to n<Kc that ap.il Ironi Jammu, a Sutra and

hliisy.i are mentioned in this extract. Perhaps there were

bhasyus also written prior to the days ol Aivaliyana; which

bha$ya is referred to here, we do not know, but it is likrly tlut

the bhasya relericd to a a bha»ya on some Sutra. There i* then.

Mim&rnsi siitra whine author « another jaimini; finally we have

the Jaimini relcrrcd to in the Sutras ol Jaimini himvell. Apart

Irom these Jaiimnit there are a lew mure, like the author ol the

famous astrological and astronomical Null as; there ii also a

Bhirata ascribed to a Jaimini. How many more Jaimini. may be

discovered in course ol lime we cannot say at present. The

point to be investigated is the identity ol the author ol the

Mimaihsasulras and the Jaimini quoted therein. The authors ol

the Grhya and the Srautasutras may have been identical. In the

extract cited on pages I and 2 ante Ironi the Mimamsasutrirtha-

sartgraha ol Parameivara, ut find that according to ParamcSvara,

the Jaimini at the Simavcda was identical with the author ol the

Purvamimamsasutras.

The name of Jaimini occurs in the Purvamimartisa in a

number ol places, and except in one ot the instances the Jaimini

I vivalayana mentions Jaimini thus:-

5°^ II UI-iii-5.




